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Preface

An Online Insider used to offer his newslctter readers Fln \Vith Numbcrs;

howcvcr, unIess you are an arclcnt followcr of galactical hitchhiking, you

won'r expect a single number to coovey the meaning of Jomplex contexts.
I

But what about 230 graphs and rabies, as in the cunem TELDOK

Ycarbook? \Vcll, this full-bodied volume sers out to marjthe status of

"Sweden in the Information Society" - at least at the time of writing (some

passages \Vere edjted in January, 2001, although most of the text was finis-

hed by December, 2000). I
Therc is no paucity of data on thc pandemic spread and state of infor

mation tcchnology. Bur DOC cannot fiod all pieccs of information in the

public domain; and the bits onc stumbles on hardly conc~r. Thus, ir is no

mean reat to continollsly callcet and coordinate the kind~ of observations

on whieh The TELDOK Yearbook is founded - onee again the task of Ms

Gull-May Holst, assiduous Editor of this Yearbook as wbll of its

predeeessors.

Swedish eabinet ministers, eEOs, online insiders, and others have

praiscd the previolls TELDOK Yearbooks; Swedish quality morning

newspaper Dagens 1\':'rhelereaUed a reeentTELDOK Yearbook "the most
I

eomplete gathering of faets on teleeommunieations and IT in Sweden". We

feel certain that this volume may be of equal value to anyone imerested in

learning marc on the adoption and the use of telecommunications, Internet

and information teehnology, new media, and eonsumer ~lectronics in the

world (part I) and/or in Sweden (part II). Thank )'ou, G~lI.May, for The

TELDOK Yearbook 2001.

Secrerary, the TELDOK Ediwrial Board

pg@swncs.com
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TEWOK publications printed 1995 and later can be ordered, at SEK 150 apiece
(USD 17), from WW\v.teldok.org/reports/first.htm, byemail fromteldok@ett.se.
by phone +46 650 801 02 or by fax to +46 650 800 58. Please quote the
publication number to ensure prompt handling!

The 5 most recent TELDOK reports published in English are...

Via TELDOK 40
The Long Now of Inftrmation
Dr Bengt-Arne Vedin (vedin@stockholm.mail.telia.com)
The report looks at patterns in human information handling - some cognitive and
perceptual, some social and organizational, others physical; if these fundamental
patterns actually were to change, this would be most important.

TELDOK Report 13SE
lY, Innovation - Israel
Ed by Dr Bengt-Arne Vedin (vedin@stockholm.mail.telia.com)
A new IT company is formed every 36 hours in Israel, a region second only to
Silicon Valley in terms of IT entrepreneurship. Visits and talks are documented
with bustling startups, venture capitalists, incubators, and industrial parks.

TELDOK Report 123E
The Net as a marketplace. The Swedish experienee
Mr Weje Sand~n (weje.sanden@va.se)
Ten pioneering Swedish companies testify on how e-commerce changes distribu
tion and affects competitiveness. In particular, the report shows how the web af
fects basic conditions in various sectors of industry and commerce.

TELDOK Report 122E
One book at a time. Print on Demand
Ms Maja-Brita Mossberg (maja-brita.mossberg@alfa.telenordia.se)
Will IT revive the publication and improve the distribution of books written on
esoteric subjects, read by few, and published in rare languages? Authors, publishers,
designers, producers, booksellers, and readers articulate thdr insights.

Via TELDOK 34E
New Media in Sweden. The Swedish New Media and Internet Indllstry Suroey
Dr Ake Sandberg (Ake.Sandberg@niwl.se)
The report presents results from a survey with managements of more than 300
Swedish CD-ROM and Internet producers.
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Introduction

Timeframe

TELDOK 1979-2000

1979 The foundation of TELDOK
1987 The tirst edition of The Telematic's

Yearbook
1988-2000 In total nine editions of the TELDOK

Yearbook pubJished, three in English
1999 TELDOK celebrates its f1rst 20 years.

Publications in Swedish - 13 are
available in English:
- 130 TELDOK Reports
- 35 via TELDOK
- 17 TELDOK inlo
- 13 TELDOK Reference Documents

2000 TELDOK starts collaboralian with
several partners. "The TELDOK
Yearbook 2001" appears in English

TELDOK manifesrcd irs first 20 years of exisrcnce with [WO major

publicarions, <rIT-Sllerige - tlJ "irion från Dalafo'reningm", TELDOK

Repan 131, and 'TELDOIV Arsbok 2000", TELDOK Repan 130. The
former presents some scenarios for the future of Sweden and the

possible role of information technology in the daily lives of the

Swedish inhabirants, somcrimes in qualitative terms. The seeond

descrihes in rabies and figures the [Otal volume and the quantitative

developmenr of re!ecommunications, computers, infrastructure,

media and their users in Sweden. Both publications were launched

in late 1999. TELDOK marks its twenty-first year of activity with the
nimh edition of (rrhe TELDOK Yearbook 2001 H, which shares the

basic structure and some data with the Swedish version 'TELDOKs

Arsbok 2000" but which in essenee is a new book, based on data

about Sweden in the Information Society during the past twenty-one
years.

The TELDOK Yearbook 2001 11



Twenty-one years do not represent a very long time in the his

tory of mankind, nor in the so far unknown history of the develop-·

ment of human communication. The history goes back some six

million years; maybe the latter is just as old. We do not know. How
ever, looking back at those twenty-one years we find ourselves
observing perhaps the most rapid technological development known
to mankind. Those twenty-one years make up a large part of what is

called the history of information technology.
The brief history of information technology goes back more or

less a century. The first eighty years have been dedicated to global

mass distribution of technology and technology infrastructures for

telegraphy, telephony and telecommunications, broadcasting and
mowing pictures. The last twenty years leading up to year 2000,
during which TELDOK has been an active member of the informa
tion technology society, is best characterized as representing the
most compressed technology development in human history so far.

This piece of history, in this context now and again related to a

somewhat longer perspective, is what we are trying to describe in
this book. The descriptions are a series of snap-shots of the tech

nology developments and their application areas seen from a Swe
dish horizon. The ambition is to provide those unfamiliar with the

Swedish information society an accessible and fairly comprehensive
introduction to the country and its information technology users.

The process of editing a TELDOK yearbook signifies, among
other things, keeping up with the developments of a number of

technologies moving faster than the rest of the world. Internet appli

cations, mobile communications, media and content technologies,
computer development, alternative infrastructures, and a few other
areas like electronics, software manufacturing, and soon enough
bioinformatics and nano technology are some of the technology

areas we are looking at. lt may weIl be that we have stumbled now
and again along the road and missed some developments that we
should have covered. We ask the user of the book to bear in mind
that this edition of the Yearbook 2001 is a stochastic description of
reality, based upon a selection of pictures and recently timed events
rather than a methodical review. The time of action of our pictures is
basicaIly the recent past, to a certain extent the present and in some
cases the immediate future. Often, the data we present are
contradictory, this as a direct result of the rapid development of

12 The TELDOK Yearbook 2001



technology. But there is also a discrepancy between the speed of
new technologies being introduced and the slower processes of

adaptation of new technologies by the users. Any way we approach

the information society, change is taking place at such speed that
whatever is written about information technology today, already was

obsolete yesterday. Regarded as historical descriptions the contents
of this book are fairly accurate, as accurate as it can possibly be in a
world that per se is not accurate at all.

Before expressing my gratitude to all the individuals who have
contributed to this book, let us look at the regulatory situation for the
three heavyweight technology areas of the information society,

te1ecommunications, the computer industry, and the media. The
experience of the divestiture of the telecommunications industry in
the US during the 1980s and the EU rules for liberalization of the

national telecommunication markets of 1998 are all pointing in one
direction - regulation is needed - but how much, by whom, and to
what extent?

The second component of the information society, the computer
industry, is a different story altogether. It has never been subject to

any regulations whatsoever, except for those rules applying to inter

national trade. The result is Cyberspace with the Internet, which

creates its own rules as they are needed - those in conventionaI
power can only watch; one single body simply cannot govern
Cyberspace, which also was the original intention when the Arpanet,
the foundation of the Internet, was initiated.

The third complexity is offered by the third component of the
information society - the media industry. It has been the darling of
all regulators since the original act of the freedom of speech. In the

holy name of this particular freedom, the industry is over regulated.

So what are we to do when these three industries rapidl)' merger

into one single one?
Regulation is only one of the complexities of the world we would

like to welcome you to visit in this book, made up by a selection of
fragments and parcial data that in their turn make up the Cyberworld,
a world offering liberation as weil as imprisonment. Enjoy 'The
TELDOK Yearbook 2001".

The TELDOK Yearbook 2001 13



Thank you, all!

I owe many persons gratitude for their support - not least so the
members of the TELDOK Editorial Committee, who once more had

the courage to ask me to take on the project of the yearbook. In
particular, I want to say thank you to Dr. Bertil Thorngren, the TEL
DOK chairman, and Dr. PG Holmlöv, the secretary general. Not only
did they contribute their knowledge, information and comments,
they also provided the necessary funding. Moreover, PG Holmlöv

has taken care of the web versions of the book with great results.

Göran Hedström, analyst at AB Stelacon, has generously shared the
results of his interesting studies, as have Sören Lindh of Statskontoret
and Lars Klasen of the SEMA GROUP Infodata and Gunnar Eliasson
of the Royal Institute of Technology. Thank you, all!

Yvonne Skanlert Werner and her associates at Skärgårdskoncoret

Ljusterö AB make an important part of the yearbook team. Without
Yvonne's dedicated work to create a neat and readable document

and visual figures and tables, the result would have been poor. Her

colleagues he1ped in the search for background information on the
Internet. Thank you so much!

At last, I want to thank my husband Bengt-Arne Vedin. He serves
as my living encyclopedia and eagle-eyed critic, in particular so

when I loose my overviews in order to get involved in interesting
details. I am also indebted to a second member of the family,
Osquar the Cat, who has made it his habit to find new and creative

ways of expressing his feelings for whatever we are working on.

Without his inspections of the keyboard and his occasional additions,

I would have missed many interesting data.
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In spite of all these contributors, I am the only one responsible
for whatever is badly expressed and the one to be blamed for any
mistakes that may appear. I selected the data and the interpretations
are mine, so now you know.

Some practical information - all footnotes are to be found at the
end of each chapter. And, as always, I will have to ask the readers
to pay attention to the web addresses. URLs appear and disappear.
Should a web address in this book not function, I recommend you to
search for the location in the long lists of links, available on many of
the home pages of the important portals. Finally, your comments on
the contents of the book would be most welcome. My e-mail
address follows.

This document is also available in an electronic edition at the
TEWOK web site: http://www.teldok.org.

Stockholm and Ljusterö in November 2000

~ul!'.JIop $;~I
E-mail: gull-may.holst@telia.com
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Average Currency Rates 1979-1999
20 Years Covered by The TELDOK Yearbook 2001
All rates in Swedish Crowns, SEK

Year GBP USD 100 DEM 100 FRF 100 Jpy EUR
(ECU)

1979 9.107 4.294 234.222 101.004 1.98
1980 9.85 4.234 233.34 100. 5 1.8
1981 10.208 5.083 224.713 93.528 2.308
1982 10.975 6.3 259.021 95.74 2533
1983 11.644 7.682 300.724 101.024 3.239
1984 11.047 8.276 291.245 94.937 3.488
1985 11.106 8.608 293.202 96.15 3.62 6.652'
1986 10.459 7.128 329.242 103.095 4.258 7.006
1987 10.3919 6.3478 353.2878 105.7256 4.3993 7.3209
1988 10.918 6.139 349.514 103.135 4.793 7.253
1989 10.576 6.453 343.43 101.32 4.688 7.109
1990 10.57 5.913 366~8_ 109.095 4.099 7.5ll
1991 10.6801 6.05655 364.9626 107.4143 4.50105 7.4923
1992 10.2232 5.8123 372.7011 09.9506 4.5969 7.5159
1993 11.6993 7.7964 471.152 137.4643 7.0533 9.1042
1994 11.8094 7.7126 476.2318 139.2318 7.5558 9.139
1995 11.2644 7.1343 498.2769 143.044 7.6341 9.2275
1996 10.4606 6.7035 446.0604 131.1538 6.172 8.3996
1997 12.5048 7.6364 440.4235 130.8223 6.3272 8.6248
1998 13.1713 .9516 452.7 56 135.03 6 6 004 8.9306
1999 13.5559 8.2191 439.46 131.03 7.7356 8.6270

• The vaJue is the average for the period August 1, 1985, to December 31, 1985

Figure 1: The table gives the average rates in Swedish Crowns, SEK, of six
currencies during the twenty years that this book covers, 1979-1999. The
currencies are frequently quoted in tables, figures and text. The average rates are
calculated on the value of the currancies on all days during a year. The Bank of
Sweden dacidas the average rates are. The average rate for 1985 of the ECU,
which later became the Bura, €. is calculated on the va lues during the period
August 1. 1985-December 31. 1985.

Sources: The Bank of Sweden
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PARTI

From the Grey Dawn
to the Global

Information Society

Chapters 1-8



Timeframe

From archaic times to our days

60 000- The oldest known - so far - cave paintings In South America
40 0001 bp: and Australia are created
35 000 bp: Oldest so far known artificial memory systems created
30 000 bp: The phases of the moon for two and a halt months are

engraved on a plece of bone, formad as a short pola
25 000- The cave paintings of A1tamlra and lascaux, among others, are

15 000 bp: created
9 000 bp: Elements of what Is thought of as a written language are

painted on small stones in Mas d'Azil, France
8000 bp: Early money is ineirculation
6000 bp: Pictures are hewn In stone in Scandinavia
4 000 bp: The eity of Ur In Sumeria is founded
3 500 bp: Human belngs are uslng the written language
3 000 bp: The population of the world is estimated to 100 millions. The

royal pyramid of Giza· and the •. constructlon of Stonehenge are
bullt

2 000 bp: The Mlnoie eivilization with two known alphabets is at its peak
In Crete

1 800 bp: A standardized alphabet andmultlplication tables are· used by
the Babylonians

800 bp: TheOlmec structures in the Inland of the Bay of Campeche are
ereeted

300 bp: The museum and library of Alexandrla were constructed
260-160 bp: The constructlon ofthe Great Wall of China

240 bp: The oldest record .of the Halley comet made by Chinese
astronomers

389 a.o.e.: The library of Alexandria is destroyed
Around The Maya eulture is at its peak

730 a.o.e.:
1837: S. Morse invents the telegraph
1876: A.G. Bell is granted the patent of the telephone
1896: G. Marconi is granted the patent of the radio
1966: ARPANET is ereated
2000: + 300 million persons are surfing the Internet
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1. The Digital Spikes

by Ber/il Thorl1gre11

Time frame

1975 as predlcted In 1969

'By 1975 we do not have the need to spend time In
face-to-face meetings any longer. Thanks to com
puter terminals and picture telephony we can meet
electronlcally from our office chairs - at least. that
Is what the engineers have predicted up till now.'

Nils KjellsWm in areport about Bertil Thomgren's
description of 15 000 person-t0-p8rson contaets in
100 Swedish corporations. The report was published
in 'Industris' no. 6 1969

First - a quick glance backwards to year 'Zero'
By now, it is twenty-one years ago that TELDOK published its first

report with the typical title 'Office automation'. The young TELDOK

enthusiasts of the time, myself included. were just as convinced of the
glorious future of information technology as the young and eager
broadband missionaries of Sweden - and the rest of the world - are
today.

Of course, there was no doubt in our minds that the digital
technology - the 'brand new' - would fundamentally change almost

everything, from economy to social structures, not only within the
walls of offices, but also within factories and production lines, in

shops, hospitals and schoois, just to mention some of the areas to be
revolutionized. And the group behind TELDOK lived as they learned. E
mail via the first rudiments of today's Internet and mobile telephones
were working tools in everyday activities as earlyas in the first years
of the 1980s. This was all the more remarkable considering that the
majority still smiled indulgently at messages like 'in year 2OCXJ, nine

out of ten inhabitants in Stockholm will have their own mobile tele-
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phone'.And how many per cent of the Swedes imagined then that 70
per cent of the Swedish population aged 12 to 60 years would be
surfing on the Internet in 1999?

The development has been fast - breathtakingly fast - during the

past few years. But at the same time it has been surprisingly slow
considering the many years of preparation. So the question is, what is

under development and construction in Sweden today that will all of a
sudden 'explode' in the year 2005, in 2010, in 2015? After all. even
new Internet-based services are dependent on the fact that some
more slowmoving structures can catch up.

Thus - after some 195 TELDOK publications in four different
series - an evident question today is: Which are the reasons for the

slow development of information technology, in reality a whole genera

tion. from the first enthusiastic concepts to commonly used utilities
for all? After all, the technology has been available for a very long time
not so elegant. maybe. and a lot more expensive than it is today. but
all the same, available. Did nothing happen between 'the year O for
TELOOK' and the last few years of explosive development? The
combined TELDOK reports produced during the 21 TELDOK years can

be seen as something of a 'Iogbook'. of interest to historians of

industrial evolution as weil as to anyone studying the development of

the twentieth century. The reports explain and underline some of the

driving forces that will govern development also during the coming few
years.

ConstantIy new price tags announcing lower prices are evidently
important. so is a continuous technological development. But pro
gress does not happen automatically in alaboratory environment
where the silicon chips become ever more powerful at ever lower

costs. The users are interested in solutions that bring them added

value. not in the 'raw materials'. In real life it is all about a constant

and intense collaboration in the markets. where the users give their
opinions using their feet as weil as their wallets2 . It is in this spirit
TELDOK has tried to focus on 'early users', and tried to demonstrate
also the drawbacks and problems implicit in new technology. There
are several examples both of new technology that stranded already
before leaving port - videotex - and of new technology that will do so
very soon - digital television.

20 The TELDOK Vearbook 2001



The fact that more factors than technology govern the develop

ment of information technology is made evident in this very document.
'The TELDOK Yearbook'. In spite of the technological prerequisites
having been internationally weil known and generally available in almost
all countries, the level of usage and .the speed of development are
differing considerably, also between countries in Europe. One example
is that mobile telephony and Internet are in almost exploding modes in

countries like ltaly and Spain. while usage as weil as growth is consid

erably lower and slower in large and rich countries like Germany.
France and even in the U.K. The fact that Finland in many areas is
leading over Sweden is a thoughtinspiring example of the
unimportance of size - to the contrary. size can be something of a
handicap in an ever-faster moving and flexible world.

The digital spikes of today
Looking back, knowing the outcome. the mass volymes generated by
information technology were modest during the 19805 and the be

ginning of the 19905. Not even the introduction of NMT, the Nordic
Mobile Telephone network, in 1981, which was several years earlier
than equivalent solutions were introduced in the US and UK, gen

erated a mass market of mobile telephone users - only a few per cent
of the Swedish population took to that system. All the same, it was

this. in retrospect. low acceptance level that prepared for the
successes of mobile telephony in Sweden of today.

The new digital logic, that may be called 'the digital spikes', simply
is different from the kind of logic most of us were taught at school.
The legendary S-Curve, according to which curious pioneers little by
little and in good order are followed by those making up the mass
market is no longer self evident. Instead, it is more often a matter of

distinct breakthroughs, just like the spikes of a spectrum, when the
utilization shows a drastic increase. Earlier. the road from zero to the

top of the spike took years to trave!. Now, the Internet years being
considerably shorter, the same distance is covered faster, much
faster. The fight to be the first one to reach what is considered as the
critical mass, generally about 200t'o of the potential market is very
tough, indeed. But to put in your efforts too early can sometimes be
almost as disastrous as being too late. The trick is to hit the top of
the spike head on.
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Too early?
What does all this mean to the future of TELOOK, seen in the light of
the present mission to document early utilization of new information
technology? How should the efforts be planned to be of best service
to the users and readers in today's world? Publication on the Web
already is a self-evident complement to the printed reports - as is
'print-on-clemand' in order to fulfil a growing demand. In any case, it is
important that TELDOK sees itself as a complement to and a provider
of background information to the alert news journalism already
existing in specialist media and dailies, no more and no less. Looking
back, TELDOK oftan has been 'too early'. When the technical break
through finally arrives most people have already forgotten our reports
about that specific area. For instance, who remembers the survey of
broadband that TELDOK published in 19B7? Or the reports about
video conferencing always waiting around the corner? Or the survey of
e-commerce from 1995 - also far too early to market?

Best after?
The face of the coin is that there were a few who actually were guided
by the reports when they were fresh from print, also way back in
time. And some of the reports have become 'classic' in the sense that
they are still in demand. So, maybe it is time to put date stamps on
the TELDOK reports, a kind of 'best after'-clate? In any case, it is time
for an intensified dialogue with our raaders in our quest for those
questions they would like to find answers to in the years to come.
Most likely, it will not be sufficient to catch the experiences of the very
early users, but focus has to be on the next phase of development as
weil, the one which signifies the transition to a mass market. The field
of view should also become wider - 'Tele' just as 'micro chips' has
become another component and part of the raw material among all
the others. Maybe TELDOK should change its name to T.I.M.E.-DOK in
order to demonstrate bettar the convergence between
telecommunications/computers/media and its interaction with the
development of society at large3?
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Footnotes

1. Bp =before present.

2. For more information see Via TELDOK 28E, areport written by Bengt Mölleryd
called 'The Building of a World Industry - The Impact of Entrepreneurship on
Swedish Mobile Telephony, February 1997. The report shows how two
corporations - Ericsson and Nokia - became the dominants of the world
market just because of an early and intense collaboration between early
users and entrepreneurs in their small home markets.

3. The collaboration with KFB, the Swedish Transport & Communications
Research Board, regarding the series of publications Telematik 2001 and
2004 is an important step towards achieving this.
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2. The Global
Information Society

How many millennia of human evolution do we have [Q look back

in order [Q find thc first signs of communication between two or

more individuals? The answer is - we do not know. However, wc

knowehat the fiest rudiments of human communication has grown

into what sometimes is callecl the largcst infrastruccure in thc world,

the very nerwork for tele- and data communications connecting more

ehan onc bill.ion of indiviciuals all over the world. This network is

made up by billions of terminals and servers and routers, uncoun

table kilometers of cable and optieal fibers for transmission, base

stations and radio !inks, thousands of S3tcllitcs, some [WO billion

documents, accessible to everrone via the lnrerncr, and so forth, and

so on. \'(Ie also know, that all of this had an estimated valuc of 1 445

billion ECU' by the end of 1998, and that a ptOgnosis for 1999
quoted the value of the global Information Society market to the

equivalcm of 18 140 billjon SEK. Moreover. we believe that by 2002

there will be marc than one billion subscribers of mobile telephon

es. That is more that the global number of subscribers to fixcd tele

phone services. There are also Ijkely to be marc that 500 million

Internet users in the world. But all the same, we do not know where

and how this enormous. global communication process once was

staned by thc early hominids.
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The global Information Society market in 1999 =
18 140 billion SEK
Forecast from 1998

Figure 2: The total value of the global Information Society market was estimated
to 18 140 billion SEK in early 1999. Telecommunication networks, services and
telecommunication equipment generate the largest part of the total value, but the
information technology industry and the contents industry are following c1osely.

Source: David PhIlipson, Academy of Copyright, 1999-03-02

Moreover, we know that the phenomenon called 'the largest
machine in the world', the telecommunication network, is growing

faster than any other technological artifact has ever grown before.
More and more individuals across the globe have access to televi

sion, mobile telephones, personal computers and the Internet.
Within the OECD, the telecom market has grown by 7% annually
from t 992 to 1997. In comparison, the broadcasting and television
markets have had an average annual growth of 3% since 1995 - in
t 997 the global turnover for these two markets was some 145 billion
US$.
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The value of the global telecommunications
and information technology markets in 1998 and 1999
In billion ECU

Region Telecom IT Total
1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999

Europe 437 493 207 226 644 719
USA 518 564 319 351 837 915
Japan 164 171 91 255 266
4 Tiger Econornles:
HongKong, SoUth Korea,
Singapore. Taiwan 49 55 19 22 68 n
Rest of the world 277 310 91 101 368 411
Total 1445 1593 727 794 2172 2388

Figure 3: The total value of the global telecommunications and information
technologies markets was estimated to 2 172 billion € in 1998 and to 2 388 billion
in 1999. Il is interesting to note that Japan has a slower growth than any other
region. The data in the table are from EITO.

Many have tried to cakulate the global value of what is commonly

called the T.LM.E. market. Value is described as the total worth of
installed infrastructure, systems, devices for col1ective and individual
utilization, traffic, software, and all kinds of related services and

support. The value is expressed in USS, ECU, SEK, or other curren
cies. When scrutinizing these evaluations, they have differed from
evaluation to evaluation, partly as a result of the converging tech
nologies. The following figures demonstrate how the TJ.M.E.
industry has been defined at various points of time. For instance,

during the 1980s, we included computers, telecommunications,

services, and software, while Telia for one defined the same market

at the TJ.M.E. market, also including electronic media. Once media
appeared on the scene he VS analysts minted the term TJ.M.E in
dustry, Le. Telecomnlllf1ications, Information Technology, Nfedia

and EnterlainnJent'. The problem with the ever-changing definition

of the TJ.M.E. market is that we do not have figures that are directly
comparable to each other over the years. On the other hand we get
a faidy accurate picture of the speed of technology development
along with the convergence of technologies. We can also deduce the
structural change of the industry, from technology controi towards
service control, looking more closely at the specific needs of the
users.
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In 1990, we still believed that computers, telecommunications,

semiconductors, and home e1ectronics were four different indust

ries - see the following figure. Telecommunications were most
closely related to services, as were horne e1ectronics, while the
computer industry was regarded as mainly consisting of hardware.

The global Information Society market in 1990 =
695 billion ECU Computers
(In currency values of 1990) 170000 million ECU

Telecommunications
390 000 million ECU

r:::=::l Services (est.)rzz.a Equipment

Home electronics
105 000 million ECU

Semiconductors
30 000 million ECU

Figure 4: In 1990, the global value of what made up the global Information Society
market then was estimated to 695 billion ECU. The industries included were still seen
as separate from each other, but integration and convergence was on its way.

Sources: CEClTelecommunications in Europe 1990

Towards the end of the 19905, the way of evaluating the information
technology market changed its focus in some contexts from industri

es towards geographical areas, regions, and countries. It was more
important to understand where growth happened and in what coun
tries the most advanced development took place. The following
figure is a good example of this - it shows the regional distribution
of the global JCT-market - JCT stands for Information and Communi
cation Technology - in 1998. USA generated 36% of the total value
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of 1 445 billion ECU, Europe 30%, Japan 11 'lo, the 'riget economics'
of HongKong, South Korea, Singapore, and Taiwan 3% and the rest
of the world generatccl 19%.

The globallCT market in 1998 per region in % of total
value = 1 445 billion ECU

Japan 1 -'111010

HongKong, South D
Korea, Srngapore. 3%

Taiwan

USA 1 136%

Europ-I 130%

Rest of the world 1 119%

Figure 5: In 1998, the total value of the global Information and Communicalion
Technologies' market was estimated to 1 445 billions ECU. The US generaled the
largest portion, 36%, white Europe followed with some 30%. Together these two
regions generated 66% of the global markel value.

Source: The European Information Technology Observatory 1999

According tO the 'EI/roptall IIl/orma/iol1 Tuh110log)' Observa/o']'

1999', the yearbook of the European information technology
industry. EITO. the distribution of the global market value of l 445

billion ECU per sub industry was as follows:

Telecommunication services 42%
Compuler hardware 20%

Data services18%
Software 8%

Telecommunication equipment 8%
Office equipment and specialized 2%

See following figure.
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The globallCT market in 1998
Distribution per industry in % of total value = 1 445 billion ECU

Telecommunication r:===:Z:;:::;:::::::::~::::::::::;~2f2:~;::~42%services 6

Telecommunlcation ",..,-..,,=
equlpment 8%

Computer services 1L...."'""_~-'-"~'-'-'-"18%

Hardware for
datacommunication 2'"

Software ~"'-""" 8%

Computer hardware ""....=""'"""''-'-:2....:..::.; 20"'"

Office equipment 2%

Figure 6: Tetecommunication services generated 42% of the total ICT value in
1998 while telecommunication equipment generated according to EITO. The figure
shows the distribution per sub industry as a percentage of the total markat value,
1 445 billion ECU.

Source: The European Information Technology Observatory 1999

The information rechnology indusrry meaning compurers and any

[hing related to those dcvices had a growth of 9.4% during 1998 in

\'<'estern Europe, which includes the EU coumries plus orway and

Switzerland. In 1999 a growth of 9.7% was expected. The telecom

munications industry had a growth of 8.5% in the region in 1998,

while 1999 was expected to showa growth of 6.7%. The total

market value of 392 billion ECU is equivalent to 30.2% of the global

markets for IT and telecommunications. \X'estern European IT gene

rated 28.4% of the global market while \X'estern European tele

communicauons generated 32.1% of the global telecom market.

In 1998 the \Vestern European IT + te1ecommunicauons industries

had a total value of 392 billion ECU. equivalent to 5% of the

consolidatcd GNPs. These industries are expected to grow by 7.9%

during 2000. The major reason for this growth is the grO\\'ing num

ber of users.
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11 + telecom in Western Europe in 1998
The EU countries, Norway and Switzerland

Il'Idustry Value In
billion·ECU

Computer hardware and data communication 77
Office equipment 10
Software 38
Services 53
Support 15
Totallnformatlontechnology 193
Telecommunications equipment 33
Telecommunications services 166
Total telecommunlkations 199
TotalIT + telecom 392

As a percentage'
Of the total market

20
2

10
13

4

9
42

100

Figure 7: In 1998 the value of Western European IT and telecommunications
industries was 392 billion ECU, which is equivalent to 5% of the consolidated
GNPs.

Source: European Information Technology Observatory '99

The following figure shows the percentual change in the Western

European IT and te1ecommunicacions markets from 1988 to 1998

according to EITO. The growth of the IT market has varied from

15.9% in 1988 to 2% in 1993. The te1ecommunicacions market has
had a more stable growth, topping with 8.7(Y'o in 1994 and having its
slowest growth in 1993, 5.1 %.
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IT and telecom market growth in Western Europe
1988 to 1998
In pereent of total market values in loeal eurreneies

1998 l fi?
18.8

1997 I 67
18

1996 I IU 7.'

1995 I n.d '.2

1994 i Sk '.7

1993 25; 5.1

1992 14.5 7.1

1991 ii.i 6.'

1990 67
18.9

1989 64
114.2

1988 6
115.9

Figure 8: The percentual growth of Western European IT and telecommunications
markets from 1988 lo 1998. The percenlage is based on the totallocal market
value counted in loeal values.

Source: EITO

Growth per IT marker segment in Europe and Sweden in 1998 over

1997 is shown in the following figure. So for instance, the re seg

ment increascd by 1% in Sweden white ir grcw by 5% in Europe.

Servers gec\\' hyll % in Sweclen and 8% in the rest of Europe.

Software grew by 13% in 5weden and 11 % in Europe and services

by 14.5% in 5weden compared tO 12% in Europe.
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Growth per IT market segment in Europe
and Sweden in 1998
In percen!

ServIces
14.50"'{'

Software

Servers

13%

'------------'

pc.
5%

• Europe

DSweden

Figure 9: The figure shows the percentual growth of same IT market segments in
Europe and Sweden in 1998 over 1997.

Sources: Several, among them Computer Sweden

Same analysrs have imerprered the data above as Sweden having a
larger 3mQun( of "compurer marurity" than other counrries. This is tO

some cxtent supponed by a survey made by Grant Thormon Mana
gement Consulring in 1999. The)' imerviewed 7 500 small and me

dium sized companies all over Europe. The rcsults show chat Swe

dish companies are mote frequcnt usets of Internet and e-mail [han

their European coumerpans. The 5wedes al50 held a positive attitucle

[Q investment in systems, equipmem and tr~ining. To the comrary of

other Europeans, the Swedes see their government and the tax
systems as impediments to growth. They a1so are looking forward to

selling their companies tO a much larger extent than other Europe
ans.

Thc following figure campares data abaut Swcdish campanics to

equivalent data of European ones regarding Internet usage, e-mail.
own web sites and number of employees having computers In all
areas the Swcdish companies are ahead of the European ones. This
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is nOt surprising considering the fact that Swedish companies have

been in leading positions ever since the 1970s as soon as IT utili

zadon has been measured.

Swedish companies keep position as IT leaders

••% .,% OSweden

DOther EV COll1tries

,,%

% of companles uslng e· % of companles havlng % of companles hevlng % of companlBI In
mall Internet accesi a webs1te whlch at least 15% of all

employees havo a PC

Figure 10: Swedish small and medium-sized companies were more frequent users
of IT than their European counterparts. The survey covered e-mail utilization, the
Internet, web sites and number of employees with computers.

Sources: Computer Sweden no. 46 Wednesday May 5th 1999/Grant
Thornton Management Consulting

The Nordie counrries make up Europe's [ourth largest IT marker

according to ElTO, The European Information Tcchnology Obser
vatory 1999. lt defined the IT-market as consisting of sales of hard

ware, software, data communications devices and other equipmenr,
and computer consulting services. Based on this definition the

Notdic countries - Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden - make
up the fourth largest \'(Iestern European IT marker, having a con
sotidated market value in 1998 of almost 19 billion €. Jn 1994 the

equivaJent value was 13 billion €.
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IT market value of the Nordie countries 1994 to 1998
In billion €

[]BlIllon € I
19

16
15

13,5

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Figure 11; The consolidated IT market value of the Nordie countries Denmark,
Finland. Norway and Sweden from 1994 to 1998 in billion €.

Sources: WM-data/EITO

Market value of IT segments of the Nordie countries
in 1998
In pereent of total value = 19 billion €

.~~
Offi'''3~'Pm,"1 flo

Software
Dala 15"'"

communlcaUons
equlpment

5%

Services
40%

Figure 12: The figure shows the distribution of the value of different IT market
segments in the Nordie countries. Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden in
1998. The figures are in parcent of the total value = 19 billion €.

Sources: WM-data/EITO
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In 1998 the Nordie ]T markel gtew by 9%, equivalem to 170 billion
SEK. The most importanr growth was in Finland, increasing by 10%,

while Norway and Sweden grew by 9% cach and Denmark by 80/0.

According to ElTO a strong growth is expected for the area in 1999

and 2000 - 10% and 9% are e'pecled.

IT market value per Nordic country 1998
In percent of the total value = 19 billion €

NOJWllY

;.111
Fl"".':

16% r/

~;;,..u%
Sweden

41%

Figure 13: Denmark had 24% of the Nordie IT market in 1998, while Finland
generaled 16%. Norway 19% and Sweden 41%.

Sources: WM-data/EITO

No saoner had the telcphone been introduced to the world [han
5wedcn became onc of the world leaders in tclephony - Sweden

started raking irs first steps to the Information Society. By the end of
rhel9th ccomt)'. the Telephone Tower in Stockholm, carrying 4 000

lines was the largest one in the world and Stockholm had the highest

telephone density among the large cities of the world. Some 1~7

years ago, in 1853, the Royal Electrical Tclegraph Company was
foundcd. Today, in 1999, wc are back to electrici[}', from where we
started - the powcr distributors are looking to becoming re!ecom

operators.
The integrared rechnologies of telecommunic<ltions, computcrs,

computcr communications, multimedia, the contents industry, enter
tainment, training and education, software, services, and everything
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else related to the more traditionai concepts of data, computcrs, and

telecommunications is sometimes called the T.I.M.E industry. 'Tbe

TELDOK Yearbook 2001" has the ambition to be an up-ta-date status

repott on the T.l.M.E. industry and the Information Society in

Sweden. However, we will start with a global outlook.

Are we Global?
\Y/e tend to look upon our economies as "global". There are, how

ever, reasons to ask how "global" we really are. The America coo

sulting firm A.T. Kearney trieel to find out by ranking a number of

countries as to the "globalness" of their economies. Thc)' accounted

for variables such as openness to trade and investmenr, credit worth

iness, the importance of tourism and transfers from foreign workers.

According tO this ranking, Singapore, lreland, USA, Britain, New

Zealand, Imly, Portugal, Israel, France and Australia have the most

global economics in the world.

The world's most global economies

Australia [I:;;:;:;;;;;;::=::::::::Jlo.7

France EF::::::::::===:Jlo.75
Israel Er;;.=:::;::::;:==:::;::;:;;1 0.8

Portugal EI;;'::::::====;;:;:;Io.85
ttaly E[:::=:;;;::,,;;::==::=::::.10.87

New ZOaJand [I===::::::::;;:;::;;;::;;;:JIO.95

USA FF::::====::;;;:;;:;=:;;:;:J11.05
Ireland El=:::::::::::;;::===:::===:J11.34

S Ingapora [I====;;::::;;;=::;;;==:::==:;;:;:::::;;:;;;::::;;;:::::J12.o3

Figure 14: A.T. Kearney ranked the ~globalness" of national economies using 1997
as index. Singapore is by far the most global economy, having an index of 2.033,
while number 2 USA has an index of 1.3.

Sources: The Economist, April 8th 2000/A.T. Kearney
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The Information Society is regarded as a global phenomenon. "Glo
bal" in this context has several meanings. Firstly, global appears to
be thought of in a very literaI sense - the Information Society tools
can be made to reach the whole globe and all its inhabitants and to
connect whoever wants to be connected with any other person, so

called lIany-/o-any connec/ivity". Secondly, the Information Society

is global in the serict sense that people choose to collaborate in

building, deve!oping and improving the networks and communi
cation systems disregarding borders. Thirdly, it is global in the sense
that more and more people connect to the global the Information
Society at rates never experienced before. This is due to equipment
and services becoming more affordable, more efficient and more

readily available at lower costs. Fourthly, it is an anarchic system 
there is not one single person, organization or state that alone can

decide over the global network. Collaboration between many

dedicated individuals over a long period of time is a prerequisite for
its function. One splendid example of "global" in this sense is the
work carried out over many decades by those specialists involved in
standardization.

Simultaneously, it is very obvious that the Information Society is

not global, at least not now. Neither the telephone system, nor the

mobile communications systems of this world, is global. And the
WorldWideWeb, as we!; as the Internet are only accessible to some
400 million citizens. The following figures provide some interesting
data about the "global" Information Society.
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The inhabitants of the "global" online world,
February 2000 and June 2000

Global region

Africa
AslaJPacific
Europe
Middle East
Canada and USA
Latin America
Total

Numberof onllnelnhabitants, In million
February 2000 . June 2000

2.36 2.77
42.60 75.50
64.23 91.28

1.29 1.90
131.10 147.48

7.10 13.19
248.68 332.73

Figure 15: By the end of February 2000 the lrish analysts NUA estimated the
global number of online users to 248.68 million, with a regional distribution as
shown above. In late 1999, there were 153.2 million users. Among these, almost 7
million were Chinese. Among the users in February 2000. there were 5.4 million
Russian Internet users. By the end of June 2000 the number of global on-line
users grew by 84.05 million. 16.9 million were Chinese.

Source: Nua, www.nua.le

There are about 1 billion subscribers to fixed te1ephone lines and
there were 454 million subscribers to mobile te1ephones by the end

of 1999. Just as areminder - there are more than 6 billion inhabi

tants worldwide.
As mentioned above, "global" is one of the many buzzwords

attributed to the Information Society; "furthering competitiveness" is
another one. The Swiss business school IMD, International Institllte

for Management Development, ranks economies of the world based
on 290 variables, collected from official statistics and survey data.
The world competitive index for 2000 may be used to confirm the
second attribute. The United States is the most competitive state in

the world, Russia the least competitive one. Singapore, Finland, The

Netherlands, Switzerland, Luxembourg, lre1and, German)' and
Sweden follow next to the USA.
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The IMD world competitive index 2000

...here

040608010

Malaysia
Chile

Hungary

South Korea
Portugal

ItaIy

China
Greece

Thailand

Brazil
Slovenia

Mexico
zech Republic

South Africa
Philippines

PoIand
Argentina

Turkey

India

CoIombia

Indonesia

Venezuela
Russ~

continues...
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United States
Singapore

Finland
Nethertands
Switzertand

Luxembourg
lreland

Germanv

I Sweeten

lceland

Canada
Denmark

Australia

HongKong

Britain
Norway

Japan

l'Austria
France

VBelgium

NewZealand

Talwan
Israel

1/Spain C

Figure 16: Ooes T.I.M.E. further competitiveness as often is stated? IMO's world
competitive index for 2000 can be seen to confirm this. It is the more or less the
same countries topping international statistics on telecom, IT, Internet, etc. as
those heading this ranking list. USA is at the top as the wortd's most competitive
country, while Russia is the least competitive nation among the 47 nations listed
here. Sweden is number 9.

Sources: IMDlThe Economist April 22nd 2000
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Not only companies compete in the global market - nations also

need to stay competitive in order for them to generate the sort of

welfare state their inhabitants are looking for. Thus nations are

competing for people with know-how, knowledge and education,

for capitaI and for investments. They are moreover compecing to

attract the global companies in order to create jobs, among other

things. Some countries have special agencies with missions to gene

rate foreign investments in their country. In Sweden it is called

'Invesl in Sweden, ISA'. ISA sees information technology and the

information society industry as one of Sweden's strong competitive

factors. This is one of several reasons for indexes like the IMD ones

being important. In 1998, 1999 and 2000, the IMD compecitive index

looked as follows - the data appear in 'The World Compelilive

Yearbook', published by IMD:

The 10 most competitive nations 1998-2000

Rank.11l9 2~OO T.f!.8nkh19 ,19Q9 .1 " 'H' 1

2 2
3 3

Country
1. USA
2.'. Singapore
3. Finland
4. The Netherlands
5. Switzerland
6. Luxemburg
7. Ireland
8. Germany
9. Sweden

10. lceland

6
7
8
9

10

9
14

RankIng,1998
1
2
5
4
7
9

14

Figure 17: The ranking describes the 10 most competitive countries in the world in
the spring of 2000 as compared to 1999 and 1998. Finland is number 3, following
the US and Singapore, an advancement from 5, and Denmark keeps ils position
as number 8. Sweden was ranked as number 9 in 2000, up from number 14 in
1999.

Sources: The Economist April 24th 1999nMD

According to the competitive index of the World Economic Forum

and the 'Global Compeliliveness Yearbook', which ranks the in
dusrrialized nations every year, Sweden was ranked number 23 in
1998 and 19 in 1999. Singapore, USA, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Canada,
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Switzerland, Luxembourg, UK, the Netherlands, and Ireland were the
top 10. Finland was number 11. This organization makes its ranking
based on the following factors:

Ranking factors of the World Economic Forum

Thefinancialopenfless
The quaIity of the government
The fiIlCJncial~s:ket
Infrastructure
TechnologyavaUåbUity
Leadership
labour inarket
Legal system and corruption

Figure 18: According to this ranking. Sweden is number 2 when it comes to
leadership, numbar 8 regarding infrastructure, and number 10 when judged for
technology availability. The quality of the government earns Sweden position 49.

Source: The World Economlc Forum

According to most current research results, Asia is the continent
increasing IT investment-spending most. At least this was the case
according to the IDC report 'World Times Information Society Index"
in 1998 based on data from 55 countries. From 1997 to 1998, IT
investments increased by 10% for Asia, while the USA increased
their spending by 7.9% during the same period. USA is still leading
the total investment league in real money. Europe increased their IT
spending by 7% and Latin America theirs by 5.5%. On February 14th
2000, IDC declared Sweden as the globally leading IT nation accor
ding to the same HinforR/otion society index" for 1999. The IDC

specialists had analyzed 23 variables from four categories related to
information availability, Internet penetration, computer dissemination
and social data, including education.
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The IDe ranking of the leading IT nations,
February 2000

8.
9.

Ranklng In 1999
2.
1.
3.
5.
6.
10.
7.

Ranklng Index 2000
5.06
5.04
4.58
4.48
4.34
4.32
4.23
4.17
4.13
4.09

Country
1. Sweden
2. USA
3. Finland
4. Norway
5. Denmark
6. Canada
7. The Netherlands
8. Switzerland
9. Australia
10. Japan

Figure 19: The IDC information society index ranking of 1999 placed Sweden at
the top among the wortd's leading IT nations.

Sources: IDC/Computer Sweden April 12th 1999

According to sources like the OECD, EITO and IDC, IT as a per

centage of total GNP was second largest in Sweden in 1997, second

only to USA. Norway, USA and Ireland have more PCs per white

collar employees than Sweden, but only USA and the Netherlands

have more PCs per 100 inhabitants than Sweden. Equivalent data for

Western Europe and the European Union are very c10se to one

another, for obvious reasons.
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Information technology in percent of GNP
and PC penetration in industrialized countries 1997

Country/region lTin % IT per PCs per PCs per
ofGNP capita 100 office 100 In-

In ECU workers habltants
Western Europe (= EU +
Norway and Switzerland) 2.34 460 55 18
EU 2.31 445 54 18
Germany 2.13 492 51 22
France 2.51 526 54 18
UK 3.35 627 51' 22
ltaly 1.45 268 46 10
Spain 1.41 168 50 8
Austria 2.08 463 62 20
BelgiumlLuxemburg 2.38 495 52 15
Denmark 2.96 803 68 34
Finland 2.64 520 63 29
Greece 0.88 84 37 6
Ireland 2.05 333 84 16
The Netherlands 2;92 578 64 30
Norway 2.65 778 110 36
Portugal 1.41 128 27 7
Sweden 3.45 782 85 35
Swltzerland 3~19 '1:012 ··;83 34
USA 4.53 1075 105 47
Japan 2.61· 745 24 13

Figure 20: Sweden had the seeond largest IT sector in percent of GNP among the
industrialized eountries in 1997. while Norway, USA and Ireland had more PCs per
white eollar workers, and USA and the Netherlands more PCs per 100 inhabitants.
Later data were not available when this document was created.

Sources: OECD/EITOIIDC

European Te1ework Online published an interesting analysis in May

2000 comparing investment made in the USA and in Europe from

1992 to 1998, based on data from EITO. In 1992 average investment
as a percentage of GDP in USA was 50% higher than average invest
ment in Europe, Europe defined as the EU countries. In 1998 invest
ment in the USA was double that of Europe. USA's cumulative leve1
of investment per head of the population over 1992 to 1998 was
2.15 times that of the EU countrles. In addition, US GDP growth is
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faster than the accumulated European one and US GDP is consider

ably larger. The gap between USA and Europe is getting wider in

spite of what European politicians like to tell their electors.

Source: http://www.eto.org.uk.

The Information Society
of the European Union...
The European Commission's Information Society Project Office,

IPSO, has asked Eurostat to carry out some 15 000 interviews an
nually in conjunction with EOS-Gallup in order to keep track of the
development of the information society among the EV member

states. The first report is for 1998 and covers data for mobile tele
phone penetration, home computers, Internet access penetration and
the most popular IT services. As a result of telecom liberalization in
the EU, one third of all Europeans had a mobile telephone. Finland

had the highest penetration rate, 64.4% of the population had mobile

telephones. Sweden followed next - 60.3% of the population had

mobile telephones. Germany was the nation having the fewest
mobile phones 19.4% of the population. According to the report
Sweden had the most Internet users, 39.6% of the population, fol
lowed by Denmark, the Netherlands and Finland. The Southern

European countries are the Information Society laggards. On an
average 10% of the Southern Europeans had Internet access. The

most popular usage for personal computers with Internet access is
electronic contacts with local and regional authorities. 47.8% of the

interviewees said they download information and do~umentation

from the local community. 11 % consider the electronic media a good
way of increasing democracy. More than half did not find any use at
all of the services of the Information Society. The ISPO reports can
be downloaded from: http://www.ispo.cec.be/polls

...and eEurope
During the Lisbon summit meeting of the European Council March
24 - 25, 2000, the heads of governments agreed on an IT program
covering ten areas with the objective 'Jor Europe lo become Ihe mosl

compelilive and dynamic ecollom)' in Ihe world". By 2002 the
Member States should:
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1. Bring the European youth into thecligital age
2. Work in the new economy
3. Provide cheaper and faster·· Internet access
4. Acce1erate e-commerce
5. Provide faster Internet for researchers and students
6. Secure electronic access and communication

7. Create opportunities for participation for all in. the
neweconomy

8. Provide e1ectronic access to public services
9. Create health online services

10. Provide digital content for global networks.

Information technology is assumed to play a major role in achieving
all these objectives. eEurope is to provide the necessary bench
marking to measure the achievements along the route. Number of

ECDLs (European Computer Driving Licences) per 100 inhabitants,
number of computers per 100 pupils in the schooIs, number of
public Internet access terminals per 1 000 inhabitants are but a few
examples of how to measure the progress of eEurope. More informa
tion about this project is available at the following web sites: http://

europa.eu.int/commlinformation_society/eeurope/documentation/index_en.htm.

http://europa.eu.int/commlcommissioners/diamantopoulou/infosoc_en.htm, and

http://ue.eu.int/en/lnfo/eurocouncillindex.htm

A direct consequence of this is the Swedish Agency for Adminis
trative Deve1opment's efforts to create a digital service society, a
society where all contacts with public administrative services can
happen 24 hours via the Internet. The deve10pment of the so called
"soft infrastructure" needed for the 24 hours e-society, accessible to
all, is in focus.
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Footnote

5. Ecu is used by EITO and sometimes by the OECD to indicate market values.
€, Euro, is used by several other analysts to in this document. The two
currencies are equivalent.
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3. Fixed
telecommunications

The basic facrs about the worldwide disseminarion and use of

tclecommunications, the fiest technology to go global, are the
following:

1 billion fixed telephone lines globally

• In 1960, there were approximately 100 million telephone fixad lines in the
world, Since then, the numbar of connections has grown between 4 and 7%
annually. By the beginnlng of 2000, there was same 1 billion fIXad lines
globaly - see also figure 22 following

• By the beginning of 1997, 62% of aU global telephone connections
existed in 23 developed countries, together representing 15% of the
global populalion

• 90% of all households in the industrialised countries have at least one
telephone connecllon. In the developed part of the world, 16% of the
households have one telephone connection. 65% of all households,
equivalent to 950 million, have no telephane at all

·84% of all mobile subscribers, 91% of all fax machines, and 97% of all
Internet host computers were instaUed in the industrialized countries by
Ihe beginning of 1997

Figure 21: The Information Society tools and their applicatians are rather unevenly
distributed across the global society as is evident from the dala above.

Source: ITU World Telecommunication Development Report 1998

In 1960 there were not quite 100 million fixed telephone cannec

tians. By the tum of the millennium there was almost one billion, a

tenfald increase over 40 years. The average annual growth has
varied from 4;0 to 7% as is described in the following figures. Please
note that the period from 1960 to 1995 are divided into five years
periods, while the period from 1995 to 1997 is described in one year

periods, and that the estimate until 2000 describes a three years
period. The estimate is based on data from the previous years.
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1 billion fixed telephone connections in 2000
Millions of telephone connections 1960-2000 97'
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Figure 22: In 1960 there were almost 100 million fixed telephone connections in
the world. By 2000 thai number had grown tenfold so there are 1 billion fixed
connections globally.

Sources: ITU World Telecommunication Oevelopment Report 199B/ITU
World Telecommunication Indicators Database
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Figure 23: The average growth of fixed telephone conneclions from 1960 to 2000
has varied from 4% to 7% annually. The estimate from 1997 to 2000 is based on
data from previous years.

Sources: ITU World Telecommunlcation Development Report 199B/ITU
World Telecommunication Indicators Database
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In 1960 the penetration rate for fixed telephones were 3.2 per 100

inhabitants. According to a prognosis from ITU the rate will be 15.6

fixed telephones per 100 inhabitants. Annual growth measured in

perccm has decreased despitc the fact that the facrual numbcr of
installed fixed lines per annurn has grown. This discrepancy is re

lated to the overall population growth.

Number of fixed telephones per 100 inhabitants
1960-2000 in the world
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Figure 24: In 1960 there were 3.2 fixed telephones per 100 inhabitants in the
world. According to the ITU, there will be 15.6 fixed telephones per 100
inhabitants by the end of 2000. At present some 40 million persons are queuing
up for a fixed telephone at this very moment, according to the Wor1d Bank.

Sources: ITU World Telecommunication Development Report 199B/ITU
World Telecommunication Indicators DatabaselThe World Bank
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Annual growth in percent of fixed telephones globally
1960-2000
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Figure 25: The percentual growth of fixed telephones on a global basis has varied
from 5.6% in 1960 to an eslimated 4.7% in 2000.

Sources: ITU World Telecommunication Development Report 1998/1TU
World Telecommunication lndicators Database

Teledensity dlstributed among the nations in the world
for 1996 were approximately as follows:

46 nations had 27.8 - 68.3 fixed telephones per capita
45 nations had 8.6 - 27.8 fixed telephones per capita
47 nations had 1.4 - 8.6 fixed telephones per capita
48 nations had O- 1.4 fixad telephones per capita.

The map below shows the global. geographical distribution of fixed
tclephones based on data collected in 1996.
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Global geographical distribution of fixed telephones
in 1996
In number of main lines per 100 inhabitants

27.8
8.7
1.4

O

68.3
27.8

8.6
1.4

Teledensity 1996
lclcphonc mai n lines per 100 inhabilonls {46 nations}
lelephone main lines per 100 inhabil3nts (45 nations)
Iclcphonc mai n lines per 100 inhabilanls (47 nations)
tclephone main lines per 100 inhabilants (48 nations)

Teledensity

1996

• 21.8 to 6&3 (~
• 8.610 27.8 C4S)
• 1.410 8.6 (47)

o 10 1.4 (48)

Figure 26: The global teledensity varied from 0.07 fixed telephones per 100
inhabitants in Cambodia to 99 phones per 100 inhabilants in Monaco in 1996. By
early 1997 62% of all fixed lelephones were inslalled in 23 countries, representing
15% of the global population.

Source: ITU World Telecommunication Development Report 1998

68.4% of the fixed telephones in the world are
installed in the OECD
The inhabitants of the 29 OECD memher countries had hy the end of

1997 68.4% of the installed base of fixed telephones. Since 1990 125
million fixed phones were instaUed. Only six among the memher

states have less than 40 fixed lines per 100 inhabitams. Sweden has

had a high penetration rate since 1990 - the rate has not grown at all
during the period 1990 to 1997. The majorit)' of the OECD countr!es
have saturated their markets for fixed telephony. Growth takes place
in other parts of the world. All the same, 17.5 million new fixcd

telephones were installed in the OECD area in 1997. In China onl)'.
same 15.4 million fixed telephones were instaUed. The heavy growth
figures are re!a[ed tO mobile [elephony, as described above.
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The following figures describe the development of the number of
fixed telephones per 100 inhabitants in the OECD member countries
during the period 1990 to 1997) as weIl as the compound growth per
country. In 1990) Sweden had almost 70 fixed telephones per 100
inhabitants. Since then) growth in fixed telephony has been marginal
and moved to mobile telephony. Hungary is the country
demonstrating the fastest in the number of fixed telephones growth
during the period 1996-1997) but it has to be remembered that this
country started at a very low level once the communist system was
replaced by a more liberated state system. Hungary still has no more
than 30 fixed telephones per 100 inhabitants. The following figure
does not describe how the availability of mobile services and lP
telephony, for example) have influenced IT-services.

Fixed telephones per 100 inhabitants within the OEeC
1990 to 1997
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Figure 27: The figure shows the number of fixed telephones per 100 Inhabitants in
the OECD countries from 1990 to 1997, and the number of installations made
during the following periods of time: 1990, 1991-1995. and 1996-1997. Sweden
had almost no growth at all from 1990 to 1997I while Hungary had the most
substantiaJ growth of all countries from 1996 to 1997. Sweden still has the highest
number of fixed telephones per 100 inhabitants, 70. while Hungary still has rather
few, 30.

Source: OECD Communlcatlons Outlook 1999
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We can see that there will be new players of many kinds in the

future T.LM.E. markets. But who were the key players a few years

ago and who are the leaders today? Below follows a list of the 25
largest telecommunication operators in the world in the OEen
countries in 1997.

The 25 largest telecom operators in the OECD in 1997

Operator <;ountry Tumover Maln lines 'J\'obIlJ Empeoyees
mnUön USD 'subsCrtbers

1. NTT Japan 78099 60 186000 19890000 226000
2. AT&T USA 51319 O 6000000 127800
3. Deutsche Telekom Germany 38 957 45200000 3752000 196943
4. BellAtlantic USA 30194 39700000 ,5356000 141000
5. France Tålecom France 26851 33700000 3000000 156 620
6? BT UK 25597; 27651000 "'3077000 124700
7. Telecom Ualla ltaly 25168 25698000 O 126097
8; SBC USA 24856 33440000 5493000 118340

Communlcatlons
9. GTE USA 23260 27670000 5701000 114000
10. Bell South USA 20561 23201000 4105000 81000
11. MCI USA 19653 O O 60409
12; Telef6nlca Spaln 161.41' ." 16737000 ':3269400 ~J09
13. Amentech USA 15998 20544000 3177 000 74359
14. US West Inc. USA 15235 16033000 2600000 67461
15. Sprint USA 14874 7000000 1000000 51000
16. Cable and Wireless UK 13588 1110000 1015000 46550
17. Teistra Australia 11866 9350000 2777000 66109
18. 001 Corporation Japan 9738 O 7800000 2927
19. KPN Telecom The Nether- 7931 8860000 1185000 32708

lands
20. Te/max Mexico 7663 9253 715 1113000 ~]58

21. Wor1dcom USA 7351 O O 20300
22. SwIsscom Swi1zerland 6775 4690000 1044000 22145
23. Bell Canada Canada 6676 10607000 O 39328
24. Tella Sweden 6083 6010000 1935000 32549
25. TIM Telecom ItaIy 5553 O 9277 904 7104

ItaliaMobile
Toml 509988 426640715 92·567304 2054316

Figure 28: Here is a listing of the 25 largest telecom operators in the 29 OEeD
member states, their country of origin, tumover for 1997 in million US$, number of
fixed telephone lines, numbar of mobile subscribers, and number of employees.

Source: OECD Communlcatlons Outlook 1999
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The accumulated turnover of the top 25 telecom operators was
almost 510 billion USS in 1997. They had almost half of the sub
scribers to fixed telephone lines in the world, 427 million, and al
most 93 millions mobile subscribers. More than 2 million persons
earned their living in these companies. It is worth noting that the
most densely populated nations of the world were not included 
China, India, and Russia are not members of the OECD and not
represented.

In 1996 the SOlargest telecom operators had an accumulated
turnover of 550 billion US$, to be compared to the 510 billion USS
in turnover for the largest telcos in 1997. OECD experts point out the
fact that even if the turnover for the 25 is increasing from year to
year in real numbers, they represent a decreasing market share as a
direct function of the liberalization and deregulation of

telecommunications. In 1992, the 25 largest operators generated
92.4% of the total industry turnover - in 1997, they were responsible
for 84.4%. Not only liberalization and deregulation are the reasons
for this. In 1997, some 60 countries were deregulated compared to
30 in 1994. And digitalization results in integration of equipment and
services, which generates new market segments.
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The top 10 telecom companies by market capitalization,
March 2000

MCI WorldCom 6Z§l::2S::~~:i:l130

China Telecom m:E:5'2!!:1!I!1!lli:ffi~138

sac CommunlcaUons G:;:!E§;:12ffiilni;E!!!I14'

Bell AtlanticlGTE B::iZ::Z~ij;ilii!i2.iiil151

[CUSs billion I

Vodafone AirTouch ~:E:2!~;§~2:§]i!l~!iiii':illiif!j0ii~;;;;;iii5:!;§~~358
Mannesmann Il.

Figure 29: The top ten telecom operators ranked by the market capitalization in
March 2000 puts Japanese NIT CoCoMo at the very top with a market value of
some US$ 370 billion, followed by recently merged Vodaphone/AirTouchl
Mannesmann and Deutsche Telekom. Thanks to mobile Intemet services,
DoCoMo attracted some 12 million users to ils j·mode service in less than 1B
months. The Japanese 8eem to love the entertainment applications.

Source: MSCI/Primark DatastreamfThe Economist March 11th 2000/
Näringsliv Oelober 6th 2000.

In the 29 OECD counuies there were 64 telecommunication com
panies having an annual turnover of more than 1 billion USS each

by the end of 1997. These companies together employed 2 706 888
person,. The mobile operators within the OECD employed 243 565

persons, but that was only part of the stor)'. 5weden, leeIand, Japan,
Luxembourg, Mexico, New Zealand, Poland Switzeriand, and Turkey
had not provided any figures at all, since most operators in these
coumries provide fixed as weil as mobile telecommunications.

According to the ITU website early March 2000, the ten leading
telecom equipment manufacturers in the world were the following:
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Top 10 telecom equipment manufacturers
in the world 1998

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Company
Lucent
Ericsson
Alcatel
Motorola
Nortel
Siemens
Nokia
NEC
Cisco

Hughes

. 1998 telecomequlpment revenue In billion USD
26.8 .
2'1.5
20.9
20.5
17.3

.J~.8
14.7

.···.1~·6
8.4

Figure 30: The top ten telecom equipment manufacturers had accumulated
revenue of 165.2 billion US$ in 1998.

Source: ITU

Regarding employment by the IT and telecom companies, it is in the
context interesting to note that the T.LM.E. industry in the VS has

created some 7 million new jobs during the period from 1992 to

1997. In areport commissioned by the European Commission, BIPE
Conseil 1996, the effects of the liberalization of the telecommuni

cation industries and the converging technologies will create some

1.3 million new jobs. When compared to the USA, this figure gives
some food for thought.

According to the 1999 yearbook of Statistics Sweden, SCB, there

were 3 812 841 persons employed in the country by November
1996. Counting the industries included in the TJ.M.E. industry as

defined in this book as telecommunications + information technology

+ medialcontents, three of the SCB tables are applicable, publishing

and the graphics industry, post and telecommunications and

consulting and service bureaus. These three industries employed
4.9% of the total employed population. But there are several flaws
with this one being that manufacturers like Ericsson are not
included. Neither are the Internet companies and specialist con

sultants like providers of e-services. However, some data are avail
able. The National Board for Industrial and Technical Development,

NUTEK, in collaboration with Statistics Sweden, SCB, produced a
number of reports, so far in Swedish only, about the status of the

information society industry in Sweden. The first report which
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appeared in 1993, is called HData- och elektronikindllstri" i Sverige

1993", and follow-up reports appeared in 1994, 1996, 1998 and
1999. The content of the last one includes data about the service

industries as weil. These reports contain interesting data collected

according to the OECD definition of the T.LM.E. industry, the 50

called NACE classification6
• 25 219 companies. were c1assified as

belonging to the indu5try according to this definition, and they

employed 169 480 persons (data from 1997).
In 1985 the telecommunication industry generated 1.83% of the

Swedish GNP. In 1990 the percentage was 2.32%, in 1995 3.02% and
in 1997 3.03%. The average for the OECD-countries was 2.71% of
the accumulated GNP in 1997. The figure below shows the tele

communication income per capita in the OECD countries for 1980,

1985, and 1990.

Telecommunication income per capita in the OECD
countries in 1980, 1985, and 1990
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Figure 31: The distribution of the telecommunication income per capita in the
OECD countries in 1980, 1985. and 1990. All figures are in million US$, in the
monetary value of 1990. Switzerland and the US generated the highest income in
actual figures; Sweden was in third position.

Source: OECD
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In 1998, exports of te1ecommunication products from Sweden
amounted to 10.3 billion US$, which placed the country as number

four in actual figures on the list of the global exporters. Only USA,
UK, and Japan exported products for a higher value.

Export of telecom products in 1998
In actual figures, in billion US$

Hungary •
Australia.

Indonesia •
Norway _

Switzerland _
Hongkong _
PhiJippines _

Austria _

Spain 
Thailand _

Denmark _
lreland _

The Netherlands _
Israel_Belgium _

[laly
Malaysia

Korea
Singapore

Canada
Mexico
Finland

China
France

Germany
Sweden

Japan
U<

USA

0.4
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.9
1.3
1.5
1.7
1.9
2.4
2.4
2.5

3.3
3.7
4.6
4.7
4.7
5.4
6.2
6.3
8.3

10.1
10.3
12.7
12.9

21

Figure 32: The figure lists the most important global exporting nations of
telecommunication products in 1998. The figure for each country is expressed in
billion US$.

Sources: WTO SITC 7M/Anders Rune, VI

High speed transmission - ISDN and after
During fall 1999 the slogan flbroadband for all" hit Sweden like fire.

The Swedish market place rapidly became a broadband market. Late
March 2000 the Swedish government launched its proposition regar
ding the construction of a new national broadband infrastructure, see
Regeringens proposition 1999/2000:86: Ett informationssanJhå'lle för
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alla (Government proposition 1999/2000:86: An information society
for a/~. Also see part II for an introduction to the contents of the

proposition. Now, high speed transmission has long been a subject

of great attention in many countries. In Germany the telcos have
gone into specific efforts to make ISDN available. Norway was early

in promoting ISDN. Sweden belonged to the laggers and started late.
Thus ISDN penetration per 100 inhabitants is modest. Once the
proposed broadband network has been rolled out all over Sweden,

the situation is likely to change. The network should be in place
around 2004-2005. As technology developments speed up many feel
more and more certain that ISDN is an old technology that is being
replaced by more modern and faster applications. ASDL is one

proposal and more are likely to come. Whatever turn technology

takes, broadband mass availability is likely to stay high on the top
ten list of IT issues during the coming months. The following figure
shows ISDN penetration per 100 inhabitants in five European
countries.

ISDN connections per 100 inhabitants in flve European
countries 1997-2001
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Figure 33: The figure shows the number of ISDN connections per 100 inhabitants
in Norway, Germany, Finland, Denmark and Sweden from 1997 to 2001, 1999 to
2001 being estimates.

Source: Computer Sweden # 36 Friday April 9th 1999
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Almost running out of frequencies?
Radio frequencies are running out, once more. Those available are

already booked and overbooked by manufacturers of wireless de

vices such as door openers, FM radio advertisers, mobile telephones,
radio linked devices, and communication satellites. In the beginning
of mobile time it was all a matter of longwave transmission. For
instance, Radio Sweden broadcast in the bandwidths from 149 to 283

kHz. In the high frequency bandwidth 87.5 to 108.5 kHZ, the so
called FM bandwidths, FM for Frequency Modulation, there are today
885 radio stations broadcasting in Sweden only. Satellite based

mobile telephony, like the now defunct Iridium7 network,disturbed

among other things the radio navigation systems of the Swedish
Defense as well as the work carried out by radio astronomers in the
bandwidth areas 1 600 to 1 626.5 MHz. GSM based mobile tele

phones are using frequencies in two areas, 1 710-1 785 MHz and
1 805-1 880 MHz. Third generation mobile telephony, the UMTS
system, causes conflicts of interest both with the US defense systems

and the US mobile network PCS. UMTS is working within two fre
quency areas, 1 900-2 010 MHz and 2 110-2200 MHz. PCS works in

the 1 850 to 1 990 MHz area. The new national Swedish broadband
network is planned for 3.4-3.6 GHz. General radar systems work in
areas above 100 GHz. In Sweden the Ultra High Frequencies, UHF,
are used only by SVT2, the national Swedish television broadcasting
corporation for digital TV broadcasting, Le. so far. Recent discussions
between Ericsson and American Qualcomm, resulting in Ericsson

buying the patent rights to the CDMA 2000 standard, were caused by
the fact that both corporations wanted to use the same frequencies.
At the same time as there is a lack of frequencies, new technology
makes it possible to cram more and more applications into the same

frequency areas thanks to smart digital coding and intelligent
systems finding their own unoccupied frequencies, like for instance
the Bluetooth technology from Ericsson.

Source: Ny teknik 13/99, Erik Mellgren
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Global satellite navigation
Satellite navigation systems make it possible for aircraft, ships and all
kinds of motor vehicles as weIl as for ordinary individuals to decide
their exact position via mobile telephones, among other devices. The

European market for satellite navigation equipment was estimated to
340 billion SEK from 1998 to 2007. The figure includes sales of

hardware as weIl as services. The Europeans bought G PS hardware
for some 1.8 billion SEK in 1997, and are estimated to buy such
equipment for a total of 7.6 billion SEK by 2007. The global naviga
tion systems are replacing the traditionai AGA lighthouses along the
coastlines of the world. Two such systems were deployed by the
beginning of 1999, one American one, called GPS, Global

Positioning Satellites, and one Russian one, GLONASS.

The global satellite navigation systems by 1999

t: GPS. GloI;jClrp()siti6nlngSatellltes'LJS~27 satelliteS
2.GL()N}\SS. Russia,,,12 satellit~s .

Figure 34: Two global satellite systems existed early 1999. In total 39 satellites
are serving the global transportation systems.

Source: Dagens Nyheter Thursday April 29 1999

A third system, a European one, caIled Galileo, has been decided

upon by the European Commission. As a start ESA, the European
Space Agency, will launch 15 satellites. 20 satellites and their earth
based stations are estimated to cost the equivalent of 26 billion SEK.
Once the system is terminated it will consist of somewhere between
21 to 36 satellites. Galileo is planned to be able to operate indepen

dently, but shaIl also be able to collaborate with and work as a

complement to the American GPS system.
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Inmarsat offers satellite telephony,
Globalstar to come
Since the autumn of 1999, Inmarsat, the global organization for
maritime satellite communications, offers satellite based mobile

telephony. The communication equipment is a portable computer
sending and receiving data at ISDN speeds, Le. 64 kbit/see., all over
the globe with the exception of the polar areas. The computer tele
phone must be directed towards the geostationary satellites of
Inmarsat in order to work. But the computer solves this problem on
its own - it has built-in compasses. An Inmarsat user can tranfer and
receive pictures as weIl as text, data and voice. E-mail, e-conferen
cing, e-trade and intranet access are some of the services offered.
These services are provided by BT, France Telecom, T-Mobile
Germany and Telenor, among others. The international consortium
Globalstar have placed some 30 of their planned 48 sateIlites in
space. The consortium plans to offer mobile telephone services to
the non-industrialized countries. Services will be offered on a regio
nal level as soon as the satellites are in place.

Sources: New Scientist, 3rd July 1999, http://www.newsclentlst.com/Moblle
Europe July/August 1999
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Footnote

6 NACE is an acronym for Nomenclature Generale des Activites Economiques
dans les Communautes, Europeennes, which in tum is based on the ISIC
defintion of the United Nations.

7 The Iridium Consortium spent more than US$ 2 billion in order to offer
satellite based mobile telephony on a global basis. By July 1999 the
consortium had sold only 10 000 telephones, and in early 2000 the preject
was abandoned. The LEO satellites are to be scrapped, shot down at an
estimated cost of US$ 70 million.
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4. Mobile
Communications
the Platform
of Tomorrow

The greatest push behind new tcchnology developmcnr at this mo

ment is the ever-increasing demand for mobilit)' - we are becoming

a new race of info nomads. Already in 1997 the American analysrs

the Yankee Group reported (hat abour onc (hird of the inhabiranrs of

the United States, i.c. equivalenr tO 43 million persons. is mobile.

meaning [har these peoplc have mobile jobs. In 1999 the same

report said (here would be 66 million mobile rclephone usets in the

country. Their estimate for 2001 is 100 million mobile phone usets.

By December 31 st 1999 there weee 91 million subscribers to mobile

relephones in North America, i.e. USA and Canada, accorciing to

ElvlC \Xforld Cell ular Datahase. A high mobile penetration rate is also

what has made Sweden one of the leading IT nations of the world.

Most of the industry expens believe that there will be more

mobile telephones in the world by 2001. i.e. more than one billion,

than fixed ones, Finland may serve as aanother model for this de

velopment - by the end of 1998 (here were 58 mobile telephones

per 100 inhabitants, and the total number of mobile (elephones

exceeded (he number of fixed ones, according to the Finnish sec

retar)' of rraffic administration. Howe\'er. so far it is difficult to fully

understand the implications of this mobiliry. Some alarming repans

abour potential medical dangers of mobile relephony appear now

and again, in spite of research carried out so far indicating no such
c1angers. The technical solutions for mobile Internet access are not

very impressive so far, duc to, among other things, the puny screens

of the mobile phones, and to the facr that the large majority of the

Interner coment is text. The social implications of toral mobility are
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also rather unknown. Most employers still seem to want their em
ployees to report in to an office on a regular basis, so called tele
communting has not been a great success according to some recent

research reporrs. An interesting evidence of the many difficulties in
understanding the development of mobile telephony is the following

prediction made by the Swedish Research Institute of Trade, Han
delns Utredningsinstitut, in December 1997.

Prognosis for Sweden in December 1997: Mobile
culmination in 1998

Prognosis

_Sales

--Nel new mobiles

- Oiscarded mobiles

200

400

800
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1000

Thousands of mobile
lelephones sold

1200

0 ...__-=,.,,-

1983 85 87 89 91 93 95 97 99 01 03 05

Figure 35: The Swedish Research Institute of Trade, Handelns Utredningsinstitut.
HUI. presented the above prognosis for sales of mobile telephones in Sweden
until 2005. They were convinced that sales of mobile telephones would decline as
off 1998 and continue to decline until 2005.

Sources: HUllSvenska Dagbladet Tuesday December 9th 1997

At the same time the same institute predicted that TV sets, video
recorders, video cameras, and micro ovens would increase in sales.
By 1997, there were in total 6.6 million TV sets among some 8
million Swedes. In 2005 there will be 7.2 million TV sets, and by
then the population is just above 9 million. Swedes will increase
their total numbers of video recorders from 3.7 million in 1997 to 4.7
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million in 2005, and video cameras from 740 000 lO 1.2 million in
200S. During the same period the total number of micro ovens in the

countf)' will increase from 3.2 million to 4.3 million.

Total number of mobile telephone subscribers
in Sweden in 1998 and 1999

Global market

1_1998 019991

S_din

'"

4 065

Rest 01 the world

"I'

5 125

~,_:_:_:'_3 _ 3 086

Card telephone users in
thousands

Subscribers In thousands Total

Figure 36: By the end of 1998, there were 4.109 million mobile telephone users in
Sweden. By the end of 1999, the number had increased by more than one million
lo 5.125 million.

Sources: Several/Svenska Dagbladet, Näringsliv, Friday March 3rd 2000

The example only shows how very difficult it is to predict the

de\'elopmenrs of the information technology and its users. By the
end of 1999 Sweden had 5.1 million mobile relephone subscribers
and a penetration rate of 57% of the population. Mobile telephony is
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one of the most imponam industries for Sweden's industrial growch

and its industrial future. Kista some kilometers to the l onh of Stock
holm, a place where Ericsson, Nokla, and a large number of other lT

companies are developing mobile solutions, proudly calls itself
'\'Vireless Valle)" alternatively 'Mobile Valley'. The industqt gurus

predict that the human raee will want to become even more mobile
and wireless and will want 'wireless everything', This trend is con·

firmed by the fact that in same countries like Finland and Swcden,
mobile telephone subscriptions long ago oucnumbered fixed tele

phony subscriptions. The tc1ecommunications industry expccts there
to be marc (han one billion mobile celephone users during the first

couple of years in the third millennium. The number of mobile

telephone users will surpass the number of fixed telephony users.

Mobile telephone users in the world 1989-2005
In million users
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1 005
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"
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D11 16 23 ,.
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1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1990i 1995 1996 1991 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

CMobile subscribers _Mobile Internet I

Figure 37: In 1989 there were same 7 million users of mobile telephones in the
world. By the end of 1999 more than 475 million persons had subscriptions to
mobile telephones. According to common forecasts this figure will grow to 1 533
million by 2005. By Ihat point of time it is estimated that there will be 400 million
users of the mobile Internet.

Sources: Several Industry sources
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Current market studies, most of them from north America, estimate

that a large number of people working in sales, customer services
and other services are becoming more and more mobile. They keep
moving from customer to prospect and hit the home office only

rarely. Thanks to mobile telephones, palmtops and portable com
puters they can easily get access to the home office and their col
laborators via the Internet and corporate intranets and thus carry out

their office work from almost anywhere. One example of such a
study is one from the American analysts of the Yankee Group, a

report named "The In/pact of the Intertlet on Mobi/e COn/pI/ting and

Wire/ess Data". The Yankee Group states that 33% of the largest

corporations of the VS will have provided all their employees in
service and sales functions with wireless intranet access before the
end of 2000.

The following two figures give an overview of the nations having

the most subscribers to mobile communications. Only Swedes are

more mobile than the Americans are when it comes to Internet

penetration, and Sweden, Italy, Japan, and VK are more mobile than
the Americans are when it comes to mobile phone penetration. Note

that the data include professionaI as weil as private users. Data are
from 1999.

Mobile Internet including applications for m-banking, m-shopping
and other m(obile) functions are seen as the next move for the

Information Society. M-products and services are in focus of R&D in

the Kista Wireless Valley and at the Center for Information and
Communication of the Stockholm School of Economics, just to
mention two centers of mobile excellence in Sweden.
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Internet penetration in percent of the total population
in 1999

France Iillllllliillill'.
,.
,.

Japan

Sparn

lIaly II1illlifiilllll1il20

Germany ~- - .....':"";;;;-~- ~.~.:<~

• _ #';0 ':':1: ' __• h'_ 28

Britain

United States 41

Sweden 58

Figure 38: This figure lists the nations having the highest Internet penetration in
the world. In Sweden, almost 60% of the population use their Internet access.
Women are as frequent users 85 men. In the United States just above 40% of the
population are Internet users. Britain has almost as many while not quite 30% of
the Germans use the Internet. According to figures from June 2000 from USA
women are more frequent users of the Internet than men. There 5eems to be
certain gender.related differences in what applications are utilized.

Sources: IDe/Morgan StanleyfThe Economist April 29th 2000
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Mobile telephone penetration in percent
of households in 1999

France [I=======:J125
Spaln [I=======:Jlzs
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United States LI ---l131

Britain LI ---lI34

Japan [I==============]143
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Figure 39: Also when listing mobile telephone ownership, Sweden is ahead of the
United Slates. and so are Italy, Japan and Britain. One reasan for the United
Slates having a rower mobile telephone penetration rate Ihan several European
nations is thai there are several standards deployed in the country while most
European countries and Japan have stayed with one standard only, the GSM.

Sources: IDC/Morgan StanleyfThe Economist April 29th 2000

"lnfo nomads" and "mobile generations" are two hot life style coo

cepts. elosel)' related to mobile rclephony. Less hot is thc anee so
much ralked of "tele commuting" or "tele work" concept. However,

this seems to be a matter of terminology rather than a matter of real

life. The mobile [Ools provide large number of persons with oppor

tunities to carry out their work without necessarily having access to

office buildings and fixed office5, thus making small business activi~

ties possible without incurring large overheads. They al50 make

c10se custQmer relations a fact of life for hrge businesses. PaJmtops,

laptops and mobile telephones are just the start of the new mobility,

of which there are, and will be, man)' kinds. In a repan called

"[II/ef/u/ Ullplugged" written by MicheIIe Pineda. STATT, the Swe

dish Office of Science and Technology, the following kinds are
listed:
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Mobility - the platform for tomorrow

Geographical mobllity
Physical·mobility between two or several locations

Social moblllty
Mobl.I'1Y~etweendiff~~ntcontexts,j.g.fromh9fll~toomce;<~.theschoals
of the Children; to·rneetlngs with dlffEtrentassoct.CitJons; toh~l?itals and· care
Institutions; to sportsuevents; entertalnment etc . .

Electronlc mobllity
MobIlity batween communlcatlon utltsand systems,.!. g. from modem
conimunlcatlon toEthemat

Three different kinds of electronic mobillty
Personal mobllity

Volce communlcationon-golng whlle .movlng
Terminal mobllity

Stayif1g~nnected.'Nt1ile ..a.•termtnill/l~maVed.~m·pne pla~:J§another
wtthlnthe same networkorto audtfferent networt<:altogether··
. . Session mobillty >

A session moves fromone terminal to another in·.order to include more
Indivldu~l!) in a con'lersatlonor at~lep~ona conf~[8nce

Figura 40: The Mura will see many kinds of mobility, at least according to the
report "Intamet Unplugged- by Michelle Pineda. STATT.

Source: STATT Utlandsrapport USA 9812: Internet Unplugged by Michelle
PIneda

Services available via mobile telephones are constantly growing.

Analysts at Datarnonitor estimate that the installed base of mobile

te1ephones is so large that these te1ephones in the very near future
will become important cools for e-banking, e-trade and e-shopping
as soon as the te1ephones can be combined with smart cards for
payment. This will be a reality as soon as it becomes easy to surf the
Internet from a mobile device. However, other industry specialists
are more careful in their predictions of the future. One expert from

Ericsson says that it will not be possible to download a complete

home page co the miniature screen of a mobile handset, not even in
a more distant future.

For a start, let us all have a look at the conventionai data, such as
headcounts, percentual annual growth, and penetrations rates for
mobile , describing the mobile world. The fol1owing figures describe
the global growth and penetration per 100 inhabitants of mobile
subscriptions during the period of 1990 to the end of 1999. Note that
the sources are different, thus data are not directly comparable
between the figures.
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Global annual growth of mobile subscriptions
1990-1997
In percent
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Figure 41: The annual growth of global subscriptions for mobile telephones from
1990 to 1997, as seen by ITU. The value for 1997 is an estimate.

Source: ITU World Telecommunication Indicators Database
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Global penetration of mobile subscriptions 1990-1997
Number of mobile subscriplions per 100 inhabitants

1997 •••••••••••••••••••••••1"

'996 •••••••••••••••••"

1995 ••••'.2

1994 ..

.." ••••u

1991_3.1

1990.2.2

II f\brtler of n-obilll slbscribers per 100 irtIabitants I

Figure 42: The changes in the penetration rate of global mobile subscriptions from
1990 to 1997 are described in this diagram. The figures give the number of
subscriptions per 100 inhabilants as seen by ITU. The dala for 1997 is estimated.

Source: ITU World Telecommunication Indicators Database

Global growth of mobile subscriptions 1998-1999

Subscribers Dec 1998 Increase 1999, Increase 1999 No of subscribers
In million million % Dec 1999
North America 74 17 23% 91
Latin America 21 14 67% 35
Europe 104 60 58% 164
Asia (exel. China)
and Oceania 77 34 44% 111
China 25 15 60% 40
Rest of the world 8 5 63% 13
Total 309 145 47% 454

Figure 43: This figure describes the growth of mobile telephone subscriptions from
December 1998 to the end of December 1999 on a global basis. It gives the
actual number of mobile subscriptions as weil as the percentual growth, which
was 47%. Latin America and China represent the strongest growth areas, more
than 60%.

Sources: EMC World Cellular Database/AIIgon AB, Annual Report 1999
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In 1990 there were 0.22 mobile subscriptions per 100 inhabitants in
the industrialized countries. For 1997 the penetration rate was esti
mated to 3.5 subscriptions per 100 inhabitants. The percentual an
nual growth has been more than 40% per annum for the whole
period, with a marked increase in 1993 when the digital systems hit

the market. By the end of December 1999 there were 454 million
mobile subscribers in the world, counting all system standards. Some

analysts estimate that there will be more than one billion mobile

subscribers by the end of 2000. Should this happen subscriptions to

the mobile te1ephone systems will overtake the number of fixed

telephone subscriptions. The hypothesis launched by some mobile
optimists that countries lacking traditionai telecom infrastructures
should jump ahead has not quite taken place yet. In fact, it was not

until 1996 that more mobile subscriptions than fixed ones were

bought.
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Global distribution of mobile telephony system
standards by December 1999
Total number of subscriptlons: 454 million

II Analog system standards, 82 mUlion. 18%

D Digital system standards, 372 million, 82%

North Am.rlca
H million ~

l.lIn Am.rica
lIImltllon

Europ, __

7 mUIlO"

Rut of the world
151 million

Rut 01 the world
13 million

Hol1h Amerk: •
• 1 mlUlon

Lalln Am.,Ic.
11 million

Europ.
151 mHllon

Digital system standards
North America: US TOMA.aoot1900. COMA-800I1900, GSM·1900, iDEN

Latin America: CDMA-800/1900, GSM·900J1900, US TDMA-800/1900

Europe: GSM-900/1800. US TOMA-BOO
Rest of the world: POC-BOO/1500, GSM-900/1800/1900, CDMA-BOO/1700/1900, US

TDMA-800 Analog system standards

North America: AMPS

latin America: AMP$

Europe: TACS, NMT-450/900. AMPS

Rest of the world: TACS, AMPS, NMT-450/900

Figure 44: Analog system standards are used by 18% or 82 million of the global
mobile subscribers, in total 454 million. The rest are using digital standards, which
means that 82%, representing 372 million users, sUlI use analog mobile
telephones.

Sources: EMC World Cellular Database/AlIgon AB, Annual Report 1999
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Mobile telephone subscribers in the OECD countries
in 1995 and 1997
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Figure 45: The figure shows the number of mobile telephony subscribers in the
OECD countries in 1995 and 1997.

Source: OECD Communicatlons Outlook 1999

The following figure shows the mobile penetration rate in selectecl

countries by December 31 t 1999.
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Mobile telephone penetration in seleeted countries
1999
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Figure 46: The figure shows the mobile telephone penetration rates as a
percentage of the total population for seleeted countries.

Sources: EMC World Cellular Database/AlIgon AB, Annual Report 1999

Mobile operators in Europe
By the time the proposed and aboned merger berween Deutsche

Telekom and Telecom haHa was in the hotair, the British \Veckly

"The Economist" made the following iisting of the iargesr mobile
relephone operarors in Europe according tO rheir number of sub
snibers. This was by April l 1999.
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Leading mobile operators in Europe
April 1999 and June 2000

Operator'"

Teiecom ltalia
Omnitel
Mannesmann
DåutscheTele
komIT-Mobll
France Tele
comJltineris
Telef6nlca
Vodaphone
SFR
Cellnet
Tella
Turkcell
Total

Ranldng .. Ral)klng tl~mberof
April 1999 June2000subscrlbers

··AprlI1999
1 1 15000000
2 4 7000000
3 2 6500000

~ ~:

4 6300000

5 5 6000000
6 6 5000000
7 7 5000000

8 :<4900000
9 9 4000000
10 16 3500000

10
63 200 000

Number·öf
SUbsct1bGrs
June 2000
20000000
12~0 000
13800000

400000

11 700000
11 000000
9400000
8500000
8100000
2760000
7200000

118360000

Figure 47: The figure gives the ranking of the leading European mobile operators
based on the number of subscribers by the end of April 1999 and by the end of
June 2000. In total, the 11 companies ranked had 63.2 million subscribers in 1999
and 118.36 million in June 2000. The fastest growth has happened in Germany,
where Mannesmann and T-Mobil have grown by 9 million subscribers - each!
Estimates made early 2000 said that the very same companies would have 86.6
million subcribers by the end of 2000.

Sources: FT Mobile Communicatlons/Datastream/lCDlThe Economist May
29th 1999/Public NetworklComputerSweden, September 27th 2000

In the first quarter of 2000 the merger berween German Mannes

mann and British-American Vodafone AirTouch took place, caused
one more reshuffling of the Top 10 ranking list among mobile
operators.

Four new GSM subscribers per second
By the year-end of 1998 the top 10 GSM operators in Europe had
55.1 million subscribers. By late summer 1999 the global headcount
of GSM subscribers passed 200 million. Every second four persons
become GSM subscribers, i.e. there are more new GSM users per

second than persons born. Only some four years ago specialists
announced that the number of GSM users would amount to 100
million by 2000. The double number was achieved well before the
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new millennium even started. According to "Public Nelwork

Europe'!" bi-annual European GSM survey published in February
2000, vol. 10 # 2, there were in total145 million GSM subscribers all
over the continent, representing a growth of 71.5% since the
beginning of 1999. The highest growth markets are in the Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania and Slovakia. Average mobile
penetration in the largest five West European markets of France,
Germany, Italy, Spain and the UK has passed 37% according to the
same source. The global GSM Association announced on 1 January
2000 that the number of worldwide GSM subscribers exceeds 250
million. This makes GSM the definitive mobile standard of the world.
As stated above, there were 454 million mobile telephone
subscribers by the end of 1999 worldwide, all standards included.
Predictions from mid 1999 by the GSM Association state that there
will be somewhere between 700 million and 1 billion GSM
subscribers by 2005. The largest single market is China - China
Telecom has 25 million subscribers. Second is NTT Japan, having 24
million subscribers. Third is AT&T having 10 million subscribers. By
mid 1999 there were 369 GSM operators in 137 countries sharing
annual revenues of the equivalent to100 billion SEK.

Sources: GSM Association/Public Network Europe, February 2000, vol.10
#2IGöran Ahlqvist

Mobile growth in the EU
Areport called uWireless Europe - Wire/ess Dala Prepare lo Take

Wing" published on March 30 1999 by the analysts firm Salomon
SmithBarney describes the growth of mobile telephony within the
EV countries and compares it to the growth for fixed telephony. The
repon compares the relationship between mobile and fixed tele

phony by the end of 1998 and estimated growth for the end of 2000.
According to this report, Finland already had more mobile subscrib
ers than fixed ones, Sweden was weIl on its way to a similar situa
tion. Italy, Norway and Portugal also be10nged to the contenders of
having more mobile subscribers than fixed ones by the end of 2000.
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Fixed and mobile penetration rates in the EU countries
in 1998 and 2000
Estimates for 2000
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98 mobile
telephooy 17 37 58 18 16 18 35 22 49 32 18 47 22 24

98 fixed
telephony 47· 67 55 57 55 54 45 53 51 43 41 69 66· 52

00 mobile
t~lepho)ly 3248 74 3530 35 5442 42 5034 60 41 41

00 fixed
telephony 51 72 59 62 60 60 50 58 58 46 46 74 61 57

Figure 46: Ever more Europeans subscribe to mobile telephony. Finland already
has more subscribers to mobile telephones than to fixed ones. Sweden was
getting there at the time of this description - almost all new subscriptions are to
mobile telephony. Italy, Norway and Portugal follow next. The figures are the
penetration rate per 100 inhabitants.

Source: SalomonSmlthBarney: uWlreless Europe - Wireless Data Prepare
to Take Wingtt

t March 30 1999

There are several reasons for the phenomenai growth of mobile
telephone subscriptions on a global basis. Dne is the most recent

mantra "wireless" t and "wireless" is available globally which Internet

is not, as have been demonstrated earlier on in this chapter. In 1990

onty 60 of the UN member nations had mobile networks. Today,

early 2000. 175 countries have working mobile networks. Another

reason for people rapidly adapting mobile telephony is the un
reasonable waiting time for a fixed telephone in many countries. So,
for instance, in Russia and Moldavia you have to wait for more than
10 years for a fixed telephone to be installed. In remote areas of

India, in northern Pakistan and in some parts of China you have to

wait forever. It is simply not reasonable to install fixed networks. A
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third reason for mobile te1ephony growth is that countries without
working fixed networks relatively easily can have mobile ones

installed.

New ways of measuring: Revenue-per
subscriber

We have remarked several times so far that measurements when it
comes to the Information Society technology and its users often are
uncertain and offer only one side of the coin, not the complete story.

Mobile telephony is a very good example of the need for new
methods of accounting. The case is as follows: So far we have

measured success largely by counting heads - number of sub

scribers, numbers of users, number of calls, number of minutes, etc.
But this is not sufficient, specially not when it comes to mobile users

and Internet surfers. Take the Italian operators Telecom Italia and
Omnitel Pronto. They have the largest number of subscribers in
Europe, but the majority of their customers are so called pre-paid
subscribers. Approximately 75% of their massive customer base are

on pre-paid packages, while Deutsche Telekom only has a very low
percentage of pre-paid subscribers and a majority of contract custom
ers. Pre-paid customers are conventionally described as having a
lower customer value since they are prepared to spend less than

contract customers. It is evident that real success in the mobile
telephony business only can be judged on a different basis, revenue
per-subscriber. This goes for the hyped Internet businesses as well.
Revenue-per-subscriber is presently the more precise method of

measuring the success of any T.LM.E. business, not headcount,
unique hit counts and similar arcane accounting methods.
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Pre-paid and contract subscribers of European mobile
operators per December 1999
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Figure 49: Telecom !talia. Omnitel Pronto, Telefånica and Vodafone have a
majority of subscribers on pre·paid packages. The German operatars
Mannesmann and T-Mobil (Deulsche Telekom) have a majority of contract
customers, generaling higher revenues·per-subscriber.

Source: Public Network Europe February 2000, vol. 10. # 2

\Ve noted at the beginning of this section that ponable Internet will
playan important role for furure mobiliey. Access is already available

via mobile telcphones. palmtOps and portable computers, the laner

being seen as a tool for increased productivity. Ler us have a look.

Portable computers increase productivity of
travellers
Portable computers contribute to increased productivity by people

travelling. This is the conc!usion of an indepth analysis undertaken
by The Gartner Group. One reason is that any person having a
porcable computer tends tO work at least a couple of hours extra per
\Veek. In spite of this the experts predict that sales of portable com

puters will decrease. First of all, portables are seen as very expen
sive and judged "tools and toys for the very rich", Sceond, palm
tops, smaller and lighter, and costing considerably less, are selling
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very weil. In '1998 some 92.2 million personal compucers at a total

value of USS 158.7 billion were sold worldwide. Stationary comput

ers answered for 83% of all sales while portable ones for 17%. By

2002 158.2 million personal computets at a total value of USS 253.7
billion will be sold globally. Only 16% will be generated by sales of

portable computers. This goes for everywhere except Japan, where
living space is scarce and 60% of all pes are portable ones. For the

rest of the world palm top sales is growing fast. This is according tO

The Gartner Group.

Portable and stationary PCs 1998 and 2000

_.,.----,,%_IM%
DStationary compulers

• Portable compulers

C 1,,%'99'.-,,%-
Figure 50: In 1998 92.2 million PCs at a value of US$ 158.7 were sold worldwide.
Stationary PCs generaled 83% of the lolal value and portable ones 17%. By 2002
158.2 million PCs are estimated to be sold at a total value of US$ 253.7.16% of
the value will be generaled by portable sales.

Sources: Computer Sweden April 28 1999IThe Gartner Group

However, some analysts hold a different opinion. Not least American
experts report that more people become increasingly dependent on

wireless and mobile communications which will result in many more
portable computers being sold in the near future at considerably lower
prices. \X!ireless access will be a commodiry to provide all users with
simple and fast communications and information retrieval. At present
(WO types of wireless access networks are the dominating ones:
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1. Wireless networks optimized for speech transmission, for instance AMPS,
Advanced Mobile Phones System, and GSM, Global System for Mobile

Communications. 80th are implemenled in the USA. A third one is DECT,
Digital European CordIess Telecommunicalion, which started

oul as a European network.

2. Wireless networks optimized for data transmission, for instance
RAMJMobitex developad by Ericsson; ArdislModacom developed

by Motorola and IBM; MetricomlRicochet Network, a relatively new
packetswitching network developed in Silicon Valley, California, USA.

Mobile Internet fast growing in the US 1999 to 2004
Estimated number of users of mobile Internet access in the US
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Figure 51: During 1999 some 236 820 users were estimaled to access Internet
via wireless devices in the USA. By 2002 there will be more than one million users
of wireless access to the Internet, and after that growth will be very rapid, at least
according to the analysts at the Strategis Group.

Sources: The Strategis Group/Computer Sweden no. 20, Friday
February 26 1999

The Gartner Group estimated in late summer 2000, mobile e-shop

ping will be worth USS 1 800 billion by 2003, and that twO out of
three mobile telephones will have Internet access. IT Research

reported rhat 100 000 WAP telephones and 107 000 palm tOpS were
sold during the flrst two 'luarrcrs of 2000.
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5. The on-line
Information Society

According to a report from Datamonitor from early 1999, there

would be 64 million European householcls with re basecl Internet

access bl' 2004. Earll' 2000 the data ,aid that 25 million European
householcls had re based Internet access. 97% of all European
householcls have at least one television set, and 20% have access to

interactive services. The annual growth was the strongesr in the

Southern parts of Europe, 85% for Spain white the equivalem gcowth

for Sweden was 28%. Internet access had skyrockcted in German)',

growing by more [han 50% during the last six months of 1999. Data

from thc Irish anai}'sts Nua from June 2000 presents the number of
European Imernet usets as 91.28 million. However. the}' do not teU

how many access the Internet via peso
Data like [hese can be taken as proof of the conciusion of the US

Department of Commerce, DoC, from 1998 that the Internet has
demonstrated a faster global growth rate than any other IT tool ever

before. It rook the wireless 38 years ro pass more than 50 million

listeners worldwide. Television needed t 3 years ro reach thc same

amount of viewers. The Internet passed 50 million users after four

years of disseminatian. By the end of 1998, after six years as a
public "commodity" the Internet had marc than 100 million users
and bl' the beginning of 1999 153.2 million. According to the DoC

the Internet trafnc doubles every 100 days. But the Internet, like the
rest of the Information Society rools, is not yet a rool for everyone.

Br the end of 1997 the people of the rich countries had access to

31 046 Internet hast computers per one million inhabitants while the

people of the poorest countries had access to 9 Internet host com·
puters per one million inhabitants. The global average of Internet
host camputers per one million inhabitants was 5 104. Several ana
lysts' reports on Intern~t usage are available on the weh. Interesting
information can be found at Jupiter Communications and the lrish
consuJtancy Nua. Eurostat, ITU, the OECD and EITO are other

sources recommended for those with aparticular intercst in Internet
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usage. There are EU web sires reponing on rhe eEurope-projecr,
which has as its objective tO creare an information society for all. A

typicai eEurope initiarive is the proposal for last mile IDeal loop
unbundling ro be launched by December 31 2000.

During 2000 ir is believed [hat the global Internet economy will
surpa" 196 billion USS, equivalenr to l 700 billion SEK, rhis accor

ding to estimarcs from Forrester Research. The brgesr part will be
generated bye-business [O e-business.

The global Internet economy in 2000
Total estimated value: 196 billion US$

Business to business

Conlents

Netwol'1< access

Infraslruclure

Financlal servk:es

_ ••••••••_34%

••••••••••18%

•••••••••,8%

••••••••,5%

••••••,2%

Retail sales .3%

Figure 52: During 2000 the global Intemet economy will generate same 196 billion
US$, equivalent to almost 1 700 billion SEK, according to an estimate by analysts
Forrester Research. Same 34% will be generated by business to business
activities. 18% by contents and equally much by netwark access services.
Infrastructure will generate 15%; financial services 12% and retail sales same 3%.

Sources: Forrester ResearchlDavid Philipson, Academy of Copyright, 1999
03-02

The backbone of the global Information Society is macle up of lP

networks ancl related services. One example of a modern lP net·
work is the one Telia has opened in order tO connect StOckholm tO

the most importanr information centers of Europe. But in order for
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the global Internet economy to be successful, more that mere lP
networks is required. A number of customer demands related to the

Internet economy will have to be fulfilled. One such demand is
security for all kinds of financial transactions, in particular so for

financial transactions. A second demand, relevant to interactive

services, is high transmission speeds. A third demand is easy-to-use

interfaces and a fourth high quality transmission of pictures, still

ones as well as moving ones, of voice and sound. In most corners
of the world the best engineers are making efforts to find ever faster
transmission technologies, even faster access methods, better stan

dards for the third and fourth generations of mobile telephony,

encryption solutions and so on. These are supposedly just around

the corner. Some produets and new technologies will be with us

tomorrow, others will be presented within six months, and others

again in the future. Let us start with the present situation and the

growth of the number of Internet users.

Global number of Internet users 1997 to June 2000

1997
1998
1999
Feb 2000
June 2000

102 million
120 million
153.2 million
248.68 million
332.72 million

Figure 53: The aetual number of Internet users grew from 102 million by the end
of 1997 to 332.72 million by the end of June 2000.

Sources: http://www.nua.ie et alt.

By the beginning of 1999 there were 153.2 million Internet users in
the world. Most of them, 87 million, Iived in the USA; 33.3 million
were in Europe, 27.3 in Asia, 4.5 million in Latin America and 1.1
million in Africa. 45% of Iceland's population surfed the Internet,
33% among the Swedes, 28% of the Finnish and American popula
tions and 26% of the Canadians. By the end of February 2000, there
were 248.68 million online users in the world. In thirteen months,
almost 100 million users had decided to become Netizens. During
the five months from February 2000 to June 2000, an additionai
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84.05 million got online. Most of these were inhabitants of the Asian
and Pacific regions - 32.9 million. Analysts of Datamonitor estimate

that there will be 545 million Internet access accounts by 2003

globally. The fol1owing figure shows the distribution of Internet

users over the traditional geographical continents in February 2000

and in June 2000.

The inhabitants of the "global" online world, February
2000 and June 2000

Global region

Africa
AslaJPacific
Europe
Middle East
Canada and USA
South America
Total

Number of .01111n8 Inhabltants, millions
FebruarY'2000June2000

2.36 2.77
42.60 75.50
64.23 91.28

1.29 1.90
131.10 147.48

7.10 13.19
248.68 332.73

Figure 54: By the end of February 2000 the lrish analysts NUA estimated the
global number of online users to 248.68 million, with a regional distribution as
shown above. In late 1999, there were 153.2 million users. Among these, almost 7
million were Chinese. Among the users in February 2000, there were 5.4 million
Russian Internet users. By the end of June 2000 the number of global on-line
users grew by 84.05 million. 16.9 million were Chinese.

Source: Nua, www.nua.ie

As one comparison of this rather impressive growth, the IDe esti

mated by mid t 999 that there would be approximately 233 million

Internet users by the end of 2000. An "inceresting comparison be
tween Internet hosts, users and PCs was made by the ITU, the
Internet Consortium and RIPE in t998.
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Global Internet and PC distribution in 1998

Continent Internet hosts, Hosts per Users, total
total number 10000 number

inhabitants
Africa 157 309 2.07 1 647 100
Americas 32009278 401.29 73671 600
Asia 2610386 7.38 29910800
Europe 7728825 96.80 39208800
Oceania 890224 302.69 3614500
World 43 486 022 73.43 148052700

Continent Users per PCs, total PCs, per 100
10000 number Inhabitants
inhabitants

Africa 21.90 4626000 0.84
Americas 921.40 149738000 19.66
Asia 87.78 6973400 2.18
Europe 491.01 106528000 13.89
Oceania 1 236.46 8802000 38.40
World 255.84 339427000 6.40

Figure 55: The table shows the distribution and the penetration of Internet hosts
and PCs in the five conventionai continents as weil as the total figures for the
world. Considering the total number of global inhabitants, more than 6 billion, we
are just at the very beginning of a globalization process, as these figures so
clearly demonstrate. Particularly interesting are the penetration rates, hosts per
10000 inhabitants, Internet users per 10 000 inhabitants, and PCs per 100
inhabitants.

Sources: ITU, Internet Software Consortium, RIPE

In early 1999 Internet usage grew by some 1 000% annual1y, while

voice traffic via the telecom network grew by its traditional 10%.

One consequence of this is that Internet traffic will be larger than

voice traffic in early 2000, according to the American analysts Data

monitor's report "The Future of the Internet". The ever-increasing
interest of Internet users is one factor behind this breathtaking
growth. Another one is the availability of new technologies such as

DSL, Digital Subscriber Lines, and cable-based modems. Datarnonitor

prediets that the two strongest push factors for the Internet into the

mass markets will be digital television and mobile communication
via the Net.
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Voice telephony overtaken by the Internet in 2000
Volume in petabyte =10"

6400

B Voice o Internet

1 BOD

350 400 400 500 400 L'D 'd =o II::J
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

Figure 56: Early 1999 saw a growth of Internet usage exceeding 1 000% per year
while traditional voice traffic over the telecom network grew by 10%. Thus the
Internet traffic valurne Qvertakes voice Iraffic volume already during 2000 as is
shown in this figure.

Sources: Computer Sweden, February 24th 1999/Datamonitor

lP telephony - calling in the future via
the Internet
lP teiephony, i.e. vaice via the Internet Prorocol and the re with

built in modem, sound card, microphone and some specialized

software is forecasted to become a major compctitior ro fixed tele~

phony. The mai n argument is the costs. Independent of from where

you call to "vherever in the wodd, the eost is juSt for one Ioeal eaH 
the Internet access cast. Technology has developed to sllch an cxrcnc

that the quaiity of the transmission is the same as for fixcd

tclephony.
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lP telephony forecast for Europe 1996 to 2005

140
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100
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Figure 57: The analysts Frost & Sullivan made the above prognosis for lP
telephony in Europe early 1999. They are convinced that lP telephony will have an
annual turnover of some 100 billion SEK by 2005. The Scandinavian countries
made the largest investments for lP telephony in Europe during spring 1999, but
this will decrease as a part of the total European investment as soon as the
countries with large populations introduce lP telephony.

Sources: Computer Sweden no. 39 Friday 16th April 1999/Frost & Sullivan

Modems to be replaced by ADSL and cable

ADSL offers presently the fastest access method to the Internet, at
least if you are living in a large city in Sweden and not too far away

from a DSL station. Those having access to CATV get fast access via
a cable modem, which allows access speeds of 10 Mbit/sec, accor
ding to Telia AB. ISDN is a third possibility but the technology is
slightly antiquated. Source: Computer Sweden no. 39 Friday 16th
April 1999

In 1985, Sweden had nine web addresses. Early 1999 there were
64 882. The following figure describes the growth of the total num
ber of Internet host computers in the world from 1991 to 1998, and
the penetration rate per 1 000 inhabitants. The numbers are in
millions of computers. By 1991, there were some 400 000 host
computers, and in 1998 roughly 29 700 000. Internet density, or
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Internet host computer penetration i.e. the numher of host com

puters per 1 000 inh.bit.nrs, gte", from 0.005 to 5.1 duting the
period.

Internet host computers in the world 1991-1998
In millions of computers per 1 000 inhabitants

1998 ~~~p,I!iIii!illillil!l!1I!i!I!l!!ll!liilll!lill!ililill!.'!J 29.7
[ 5.1

1997 1III1\li1!il11I!1I1B!!ill!l!li!!!!l!l!!llEiil 21 .8
3.8

1996 1JI1III!1!i1liillllillllill 14.4
2.5

1995 p&5.8

1994 .2.2
UO~4

1993 111.3
(10.25

1992 1110.7
rO.1

1991 10.4
0.05

IINormer of Internet host
cO"l>Uters

D Host co"l>Uters per 1000
inhabitanls

Figure 58: The upper bar shows the growth of the actual number of Internet hast
computers in the world, while the lower bar shows changes in the Internet hast
computer penetration per 1 000 inhabitants during the same period.

Sources: ITU World Telecommunication Development Report 1998/Network
Wizards

The following figures clearly shows the rarher astonishing growrh of
the interner as a mass communications tool, from rhe very early days
starting in August 1981 running until January 1999. During this pe
riod of time the Californian company Nerwork W'izards coliccred and

published data on the Ner. Ever)' six months they counted the accive

Internet host computers. the last figures being coliccted for Jul)"
1999. lt should be noted that these figures are all approximations
and in no wa)' exact. But the)' describe adequatcl}' the rapid dis

semination of the new technology application called the Internet.
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Internet host computers August 1981-July 2000
In number of computers globally

Point of time
AU9uSl 1981
May 1982
AU9usI 1983
Odeber 1984
Oeleber 1985
February 1986
November 1986
December 1987
July 1988
Oeleber 1988
January 1989
July 1989
Oeleber 1989
Oeleber 1990
January 1991
July 1991
Oeleber 1991
January 1992
April 1992
July 1992
Oeleber 1992
January 1993
April 1993
July 1993
Oeleber 1993
January 1994
July 1994
Oeleber 1994
January 1995
July 1995
January 1996
July 1996
January 1997
July 1997
January 1998
July 1998
January 1999
July 1999
January 2000
July 2000

Number of hast computers
213
235
562

1024
1961
2308
5089

28174
33000
56 000
80000

130000
159000
313000
376000
535000
617000
727000
890000
992000

1 136000
1 313000
1 486000
1 776000
2056000
2217 000
3212000
3864 000
4852000
6642000
9472000

12881 000
16 146000
19540000
29670000
36739000
43230000
58281 000
72 398 092
93047785

Figure 59: In August 1981 there were 213 Internet host computers in the world. In
July 1999, the figure had grown to 93 047 785.

Sources: Network Wizards http://www.nw.com/lnternet Software
Consortium. http://www.isc.org
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The leading Internet nations in the world based on the number of
Internet hast camputers per 1 000 inhabitants were as follows in

January 1999. USA had rhe leading position having one web site per

nine inhabitants. Finland tumed up as number two, having 106 web

si tes per l 000 inhabiranrs. Norway, Sweden and Denmark foUowed

next. The total number of host computers was 43.2 million in

January 1999. Growth over January 1998 was 46%.

The leading Internet nations by January 1999
Number of hast camputers per 1 000 inhabitants

115

tOO

72

Figure 60: In January 1999 USA held the leading position among the Internet
nations, reporting 115 web sites per 1 000 inhabitants. Small countries like
Finland, Norway, Sweden and Denmark followed close, white large European
countries like ltaly, Spain, France and Germany were far behind. This picture is
however changing very rapidly. Internet is coming of age in southern Europe as
weIl.

Sources: The Economist, March 27th 1999/Network Wizards

Internet penetration as a percentage of the total population gives a

slightly different picture. The following figure based on data from
the IIE"ropea" In/ormation Technology Observator:} 2000 II shows

Internet penetration in the EV coumries as a percentage of the total

population by the end of 1999.
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Internet penetration in the EU countries 1999
Internet users in percent of the total population

Grcoco E!I!l!!I5

Portugal _6

Spaln 1IilI1III1III18

France

Germany

Belgium

Auslria

Iroland

Itaty i

UK

Luxombourg

The Nethcrlands

Finland

Denmark

Sweden

9

10

11

12

13

22

22

35

37

44

" I

Figure 61: Sweden, Denmark and Finland had the highest percentage of Internet
users among the countries wilhin the European Union in 1999. The data in this
diagram confirms what we learned from the one above - the southern European
countries are slower in adapting the new technologies but onee they take off their
growth rates are higher than in the northern countries.

Source: EITO European Information Technology Observatory 2000

The Swedish SEB Bank presenced an interesting five-country COlTI

parison bc[wcen E-users, i.e. users of mobile telephones, the

Internet, rcs and broadband access, in their Annual Review 1999.

The countries included were UK, Germany, France, the Netherlancls
and Swedcn. By 2003 the accumulated population of these countries

is estimated to some 176 million. 100 million will be mobile tele
phone users, 77 million Internet users, 60 million rc users, and 24

million will have broadband access. The time frame for the campari
son is from 1993 to 2003. The projections for 2000 to 2003'are est;

mates.
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E-users in the UK, Germany, France, the Netherlands
and Sweden 1993-2003

200

175
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125

Population -

Figure 62: UK, Gerrnany, France, the Netherlands and Sweden together will have
some 176 million inhabitants by 2003 according to estimates made by the SEB
Bank. 100 million will be mobile phone users, 77 million Internet users. 60 million
PC users and 24 million will have broadband access.

Source: SEB, Arsöversikt 1999

Content - the heart of the Information Society

The very heart of the information society is its content. But there are

several aspects of content to be considered. By content we may

intend the traditional type of content, produced by the content pro

ducers of this world. We may intend our own production of content
such as texts, home pages, web sites, databases, documents, e-mail,
link guides, and catalogues, just to mention a few. In some cases we
may also think of content as the IT content of the services of the

information society. For instance, the services of the banks are more
and more IT related and IT based. Health care is another example,

as are several public services. And our photographs be10ng to the
content market - they are delivered on CD-ROMs and can be hand
led and manipulated and distributed from our PCs and laptops via
the Internet. There is 'content' of sorts in the several microprocessors
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included in our present household devices, dishwashers, micro

ovens, toasters, mixers and other electronic devices. Our cars have

several computer networks included for all kinds of purposes that it

takes some time to understand uniess you are a specialist of modern

cars.
From this it is evident that there are certain difficulties in defining

what content really is. Several attempts have been made but more
often than not they include rather vague concepts like the following

ones:
Information econo,my

Information quality
CQmmunlcations •quality

Communications investments
Kl'lowlectge·· man~gement

Knowledge handling

One of the consequences of the Internet revolution, related to the
content, is the increased visibility of every single person's competen
ce when it comes to reading and writing and language knowledge,

because the Internet is so far almost totally text related. You have to

be able to read and write and to cope with a few languages as weIl,

should you want to surf the global Internet and you are not born
into the English speaking world. It is also becoming evident, as the
web is growing - by now there are more than two billion documents
available - that badly presented and unreliable web sites do not get

any visitors in the long run. So how are we to know what type of

content is interesting? Search motors are onlyasmall part of the

answer. The rest is with the users. In September 1999, people
accessing and surfing the Internet occupied 40% of the total trans
mission capacity of the national Swedish telecommunications net

work. One conclusion of this could be that text is taking over from
speech. But from the VS there are different signals. A research report
from the Internet database marketing firm Cyber Dialogue warns that
the VS stampede onto the Internet is slowing. Among the facts
presented are:
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1. Il takes moneyto getconnected and many ofthose off-Iinecannot
sfford .Internet •access .

2.A thirdof all American adults believe,thalthey have no need for the
Internet and donat intend to getconnected

3. 27.7 millionAmericans hav~ tried the Internetand droppad il
thisisthrea times as manyas whenanequivalent study was carried
out In 1997.

Sources: Cyber Dlalogue, November 1999/Cyber Vlew by Wendy Grossman
in Scientific American March 2000

One question is how do data like these affect the content? ante
more we are faced with several possibilities without clear-cut
answers. But we can get some indications by reviewing the new
companies that are dedicated to the content production for CD-ROMs
and the Internet. The Swedish researcher Dr. Ake Sandberg carried

out a study of the budding content companies in Sweden, He
describes his findings in areport called (New Media bl Sweden. The

Swedish New Media and Internet Industry Survey" from 1998.
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The value and content of new media productions
in Sweden 1996-1998

1998

110

1997

1996

Figure 63: Dr. Sandberg regards new medla as CD-ROMs and the Internet. The
figure shows the value of the productions in millions SEK for CD-ROMs and for
the industry in total for 1996, 1997, and 1998. The total turnover of this budding
industry made up of many small and new companies amounted to 110 millions
SEK in 1998. Not shown is the distribution of content, which was 5% of the total
produclion was games and entertainment; 26% for advertising; 26% for corporate
presentations, and 26% for training and education.

Source: Ake Sandberg: New Media in Sweden. The Swedish New Media and
Internet Industry Survey, Arbetslivsinstitutet 1998/via TELDOK 34E
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We have to concede that our knowledge about content and quality
of content still is at its very beginning. Content has been the constant
subject of a number of interesting experiments since the first days of
existence of telecommunication and radio technology based devices.
One example is from Hungary by the end of the 1800s. On the 14th
of July 1892 and the 4th of February 1893 the Hungarian inventor
and universal genius Tivadar Puskas had two patents registered by
the patent authority in Budapest for (lthe telephonie news dispenser".
Bell's invention, the telephone, rapidly found its way around the
world. Puskas' idea was to create a news agency, which would
dispense news from all over the globe via the telephone. In 1894
there were 700 subscribers to the agency; by 1896 there were 6 185.
The reason for the increase was that the news agency had included
entertainment in its offer - lectures, theater, opera and concerts.
Then the broadcast radio was invented and Puskas became the
father of Hungarian broadcasting. The content industry adapted to
new technologies but the themes remained the same - news,
weather forecasts, entertainment, education ...

For information on research efforts, see chapter 16.
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6. Computers and
related technologies

There will be about 649.5 mjiJion pe users in the world by the end

of year 2000 if the estimarcs of the gurus tum out as expecrcd.

During 2000, IT analysts expect that same 200 million pes will be

shipped [Q the users of this world. The annual growth is estimarcd to

18.5% over 1999. The Japanese marker is growing by 35%, the
western European marker by 14.5% and the Swedish marker by 9%.

Apple is doing quite weil in Europe and sold 270 000 Maes during

QI 2000. In 1999 some 110 million pes were sold aeeording to the

same analysts. In 1998 the re manufacrurers of this world produced

roughly 93 million personal computers. 65% of these \Vere sold to

users in the US and Europe. The American manufacrurer Compaq
held irs position as the global market leader, having 13.8% of the

marker. During 1998 the company incrcased its produetian by 20%.
DcH, having 7.9% of the global marker, reported an increase of 65%

of the number of machines produced, while 1B1\,[, holding the second

rank among the global PC manufacturers, increased its production by

9.5%. In spi te of this, Big Blue reported a financial loss on its rc
sales. In global terms the market grew bl' 15% during 1998. The

European marker growth was reported to 22%. According to the

analysts of Dataquest the European rc sales growth was a direct

consequence of Internet access prices decreasing considerably
during the rear. In 1996. there were five large PC manufacrurers in

Europe, KL, Bull (Zenith), 5iemens-Nixdorf, Oliveto and Tulip. KL

was aequired bl' Fujitsu. Bull sold Zenith to Paekard-Bell. Siemens

Nixdorf bought Oliveto and larer sold the pe business to Aear. Tulip
was acquired by Acar. By 1999, there was no European PC-manu
factllrers left.
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Global market shares per PC manufacturer
in 1998 and 1999
In percent of the total market, 1998 = 93 million PCs
In percent of the total market, 1999 = 112.7 million PCs

1998
1999

Plcklrd B.II NEC..
,~
;~

".

Figure 64: The global markat share for PCs sold in 1998 and 1999 per manu
facturer. The figure shows that the five largest manufacturers had 40% of the total
market share, while the European, Japanese, other Asian and ROW manu·
facturers shared the remaining 60%. In total 93 million PCs were sold in 1998 and
112.7 million in 1999. 65% were bought by persons living in the US and Europe.

Sources: OataquestJComputer Business Review March 1999J1DC

B)' the end of April 1999 the anal)'sts of IDC reported that PC sales

worldwide increased hy 19% for the first quaner of the year. In the

US alone, the sales increased by 24%. The largesr pe manufaccurers

\Vere:

Compaq
Oell
IBM
Hewlelt-Packard
Gateway
Fujitsu Siemens
Others

Q1 1999
13.4%

9.?'10
7.9%
6.0%
4.3%

59.2%

Q2 2000
13.2%
11.4%
7.4%
7.4%

4.6%
55.9%

Sources: IDCJReuterslDagens Nyheter April 27th 1999, ComputerSweden,
September 13th 2000
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By the end of July 1999 IDC tepotted figures for Q2 global PC sales,

which had increased by 27% over the secand quarter of 1998. Sales

in the US marker grcw fastesr, by 35.3%, basically [hanks to a can

cept callcel "nearly free pe", which means (ha[ basic and cheap pes
are part of Internet subsciptions, like modems could be bought for

nothing anee you singed up for a year's subscriptio to the Internet.

The leading manufaccurers are still the American companjcs Compaq,

DeJl, lBM, HP and Japanese NEC. They sold 46.6% of all PCs. Bur

the so callcd r'no names" res are increasing [heir marker share, not

least so in the low price segment in Asia. Thcse lowpriccd devices

are sometimes callccl "Internet cOlllpulers" in Sweden. Thc IDe
estimatc for 1999 was morc (han 100 million res sold worldwide.

PCs sold globally 1996-1999

112.7

1996 1997

IIMillion PCs I
1998 1999

Figure 65: In Q2 1999 Compaq was still the largest PC supplier in the world but
Del! was approaching rapidly. The five best known corporations shipped 47% of all
PCs during the second quarter 1999. Other manufacturers delivered 53%.

Sources: IDC/Computer Sweden, Wednesday August 3D, 2000
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One conc!usion of the facts above is that rcs are becoming a very

cheap commodity. so cheap that within soon it will be given away

for free tO anyone willing to sign an Internet subscription. As men·

tioned we are back to the modem ease - bu)' a modem for 1 SEK

(~USS 0.11) and sign and Interne, subscripcion for 12 months. An

other eonc!usion is that rc prieing no longer has an)' lowest price

limits. i\ceording to \'(/all Street anal)'sts, the indications are there 

Compaq is ,epotting decreasing profirs and IBM has concinued grear

diffieulty in ereating a profitable rc division.

More users option for cheap PCs
In percent of sold pes
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o More man 12 000 SEK

• less lhan , 2 000 SEK 70
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28
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20
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Figure 66: A growing percentage among camputer buyers opl for cheaper
hardware versions. in particular PCs casting less than USS 1000. The gemerai
trend is to buy standardized hardware. The data of this diagram covers the period
of 1995 lo 2002. 1998 to 2002 being estimates.

Sources: IDC/Ny Teknik1998:18 part 3/Regina Richter

\Vhy is this development interesting? Because it is obvious that more
and more persons beeome aware of what they want to use their

computers for and thus become less and less willing tO pay for
functions they will never use. WIe are likel)' to see a trend that soft
ware and hardware loaded with all the bells and whistles engineers
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tend tO find so useful will find fewer takers - after all the number of

people with sufficient knowledge to use them are limited - while

devices with userfriendly inrcrfaces and functional, flexible software
will be the winners. IDC has confirmed this trend in the US as weH

as in Sweden by analysing quarterly sales figures.

Sources: Several, among others Dagens Nyheter April 19th 1999/Ny Teknik
IT, week 18 1999

Global market shares of the f1ve PC leaders
in 1997 and 1998
Markel shares in pereenl of global

9.0% 8.8%
8.5%

5.2%

[j
Compaq IBM Oell HP Packard BeIl.f\lEC

• Martet share 1997 DMartet share 1998

Figure 67: The flgure gives the shares of the global market for the five largest PC
manufacturers in the world for 1997 and 1998. The flve kept their position also in
1999, and seem to be doing so in 2000 as weiL

Sources: ComputBr Business Review, March 1999/1DC

The market for PCs in Europe grew by 15.5% dudng the second
quarter of 1999. This was a surprise because sales of PCs actually

dropped by 2.9% in Eastern Europe. Counting Western Europe only,
pe sales grcw by 18.4%. France was the country reporting the
strongest growth during the qua ner, 27%. Growth in Europe was

evenly distribured between horne computers, professionai work
stations and stationary cornputers, servers and portables.
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PC suppliers in Europe in 02 1998

Others

"..

Compaq

~y~
~~.~

Slemens 7'10...
Figure 68: 49.6% of all personal computers sold during Q2 1998 in Europe were
supplied by the five most important manufacturers Compaq. 18M. oell, HP and
Siemens.

Sources: Svenska Dagbladet Thursday July 29th 1999/lDC

Sales of personal computers have been growing ever since 1985,

and most of all in the US. However, experts from Forrester Research

wam chat the sales peak was reachecl during 1999. After that sales

will decrease. Ooe reason is that many US householcls bought ncw

hardware in 1999 in order [O avoid any millennium bugs. Moreover.
the expert think that the marker is becoming saruratcd, 52% of all
American householcls having peso This is contradicted by other

ana!ysts who expect that more than 200 million PCs will be sold

during 2000, most of them in Asia.

But the pe market is a complex one. First of all there may be an

over capacity in PC manufacruring resulring in a price war. Secondly,
Internet service providers such as AOL give away rcs for free tO

anybody signjng a subscripcion. This results in lower profits for the
PC companies and the consequences of low profits are welI known.

Thirdly, software providers are not capable of producing programs
attractive enough for the large masses of users, programs demanding
new and more powerful computer modeIs. Software upgrades have
been the major [easons for hardware exchange during the past de

cades. l owadays, most software has the funetions demanded by the
majority of users, and the hardware of yesterday as weil as the one
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of today is powerful enough for the average user. In addition to this
Internet is in head on competiton with the hardware. The servers are

made more powerful and intelligent and thus replacing many of the
PC functions. All the PC has to do is to look after the access and
connection to the Internet. The remaining functions are available on

the Net. So in the future the user will spend money on buying

higher speed transmission, bandwidth, and thus faster Internet ac

cess, and time to surf the Internet.

The forecasts for development in Europe and Asia have been

similar to those for the US, but Europeans and Asians will follow
later. In all cases it will be of interest to watch the pe manufacturers

and their strategies for the future. Some may plan to become Inter

net Service Providers, ISPs. Others like Apple may choose design
and function as their trademarks. And some like IBM may decide to

concentrate on selling knowhow and technology to other manu

facturers - IBM provides Dell with technology. Others again, among

them Ericsson, are developing devices that are a cross between a

playstation, a palmtop and a WAP mobile telephone and Sony's
playstations are becoming more intelligent. The future will be inte
resting.

PC development in the USA 1998 to 2002

45 65..
•

~. • ...!L
Numberof Incomein
sold PCs billionUSD

35 55

30 50

, , ,
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

'-- Estimates ----/

Figure 69: The right hand scale and the dotted curve in the figure above indicate
the development of income in US$ of the PC manufacturers. The left hand scale
and the fat Black curve indicate the number of PCs sold in the US during the
period 1998-2002. Should these predictions made by Forrester Research come
true PC manufacturers like Compaq may face more problems ahead. DelJ
announced early on their intentions to enter the Internet business.

Source: The Economist July 3rd 1999
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PC sales in the USA during the seeond quarter of 1999 increased by
35.3% compared to ,he same period of 1998. The f1"e larges, suppIi

ers Compaq, Dell, lBM, Gateway and Hewlett Packard sold 56.50/0 of
all peso

PC suppliers in the USA in Q2 1999

H.wlen
8"

Others

43"

Compaq

~~Do"
~16%

j~ ~':
Gat.way

8"

Figure 70: 56.5% of all PCs sold in the USA during Q2 1999 were delivered by the
five large manufacturers, Compaq, Oell, 18M, HP and Gateway. Compare the
proportions to those for Europe as shown in figure 140 above.

Sources: Svenska Dagbladet Thursday July 29th 1999/1DC

System failures and the human factor cause
76% of all system crashes
Most compurer usets sooner or later beeome aquainted with the

"bomb" symbol, warning that the system has failed. ormall>' ir all

happens wirhour any comprehensible reasons. The analyst firm
Ontraek has deeided rhat the main reasons why computer5 suddenly
decide not to function are system failures, human mistakes, software
conflicrs, viruses and natural carasrrophes. Sysrem failures cause 44%
of all problems. Human misrakes are the reason behincl 32% of aU

system crashes and conHicting software causes another 14%. Viruses
cause another 7% of malfunetions and natural catastrophes 5uch as
hurricanes and earrhquakes are responsible for 3% of all computer
erashes and destroyed files.
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Major reasons for system erashes
In percent of total number of erashes

Natural
eatastrophles

3%

Programs in
eonnlcts

13% Computer virus
7%

Systems eTTOr
45%

Figure 71: System failures and human mistakes are the major reasans behind a
majority of aU system erashes and destroyed files.

Sources: eBR Special Report Series 1999/0ntrack Data

The global semiconductor industry
Estimarcs of the earl)' 19905 predicrcd that the global scrniconciuctor

industry shoulcl report sales equivaJcm to USS 325 billion. In 200S

the total manufacruring was valued [O exceed USS 800 billion.

However, repans from 1998 support a different picrure. Total global

semiconductOf sales amoumed to USS 125.6 billion, which means a

decrease in sales by 8.4% over 1997. Analysts at Dataquest predictcd

[hat for 1999 sales wDuld increase to USS 154.5 bimon because a

majority of people depending on their computers and other e1ec

nonie systems would exchange old ones for new ones in order to

avoid Y2K bugs. The 20 global leading companies in semiconductor

manufacturing are listed below.
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20 global semiconductor manufacturers in 1999

Intel (USA)
NEC (Japan)
Hitachi (Japan)
Samsung (Korea)
Toshlbll, (J(;)p8,n)
Texas Instruments (USA)
Mot~J'()~~'(lJSA) .
IBM (USA)
M~u-~f~~I..:'<~apa~) ','
Fujitsu (Japan)
LG$!lml~QP(K()~~)
Hyundai (Korea)
SGS-Ti1oms()r," (J:=rance)
Philips (The Netherlands)
Mlcrol1(USA) .... .'

Matsushita (Japan)
;~D .(Q§A,)/,n., .....
Siemens (Germany)

·,L.•.. t4..tloni~';Seroic;Ö·l1ductor· ••(U~N
OKI (Japan)

Figure 72: The 20 leading semlconductor manufacturers in the world by 1999.

Source: ITU

As already stated above, the early 1990s were overly optimistic

times for those predicting the future growth of the semiconductor

manufacturing of the world. Sales predicted by the following figure
confirms this. Predicted sales of US$ 325 billion are rather far from
real sales of USS 125.6 billion. So far there are no analyses made of
why the estimates were so far off track, but among the free specu

lations generated by the discrepancies are that users are slower to
adapt new electronic devices than the wishful thinking of the manu
facturers hope, and that there is a certain saturation among the com
puter users for the time being. Now, once figures for the full years of

1999 and 2000 become available, it will be possible to see the

reasons.
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Global semiconductor sales 1960-2010
Based on data and estimates from 1990, in billion US$
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Figure 73: One part of the semiconductor industry picture in early 2000 is that the
sales predictions from 1990 to 2010 are rather optimistic. Another part is the fact
that certain chips are lacking as users ask for ever-increasing performance.

Sources: Ny teknik 1996:41/SGS·Thomson

The following figure shows the global semiconductOr sales during
thc six last momhs of 1998, momh by mamh. Sales decreased in

December, bur on a semiannual basis sales increased by 10.5°/0

compared tO the equivalent period of 1997.
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Global processor sales 1999
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Figure 74: The 8 bit processors dominate the processor market in number of units
sold. They are used for embedded systems. By July 2000 the total value of global
processors for embedded systems was US$ 17.3 billion.

Sources: World Semiconductor Trade Statistics/Computer Sweden,
September 13, 2000

i\ growing technology area is the developmcnt and manufaccuring of

components for fiber nctworks and opdeal transmission. Global sales

amounred ro USS 8 156 million in 1996. The [WO larges< manufac
meees, Lucent and Fujirsu. produced morc rhan 50% of the total sales.

Our diagram shows sales per manufacrurer as a pcrcentage of total
global sales.
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The global providers of equipment for optical
communication in 1996
In percent of total sales US$ 8 156 million

( .lucent (ex Al&T)

D Fujitsu

DNEC

.Alcatel

oNortel

.Siemens

DOthers

Figure 75: Global annual sales of equipment for optical communication in 1996
amounted to USS 8 156 million. The figure shows the distribution per
manufacturer in percent of tolal sales.

Source: Oataquest

UNIX - a global view
Since the earl y 1990ics great effans have been made to crcate onc

single UNIX standard. So far the result of these standardization
erfarts is a fragmemation inta five differem standards. There is the

Monterey standard inC!uding IBM, Santa Cruz Operation (SCO),

Sequent, Unisys, ICL and Bull. And there is the Sojaris Standard

supported by Sun, NCR, Slemens, Fujitsu and Toshiba. The HP-UX
Standard is supported bl' HP, Stratus, Hitachi and NEC, while
Compaq, Digital and Tandem support Tru64. Specialisrs of the
Gartner Group are convinced chat onl}' rheee of these standards will

survive the first year of 2000. Linux is I10t commentecl. The distribu

tion of UNIX bascd opcrating systems of the world is described in

the following figure. Data given is in percent of the global marker

per rype of UNIX system. Sojaris UNIX took the !ead in 1998 and
answercd for 18.6% of all sold UNlX Ijccnses.
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Global UNIX market per standard version in 1998
In percent of the global market

Figure 76: The distribution of the five present UNIX standards during 1998,
measured in number of licenses sold, as a percentage of total sales.

Source: Computer Business Review, March 1999

In May 2000 Nersearch reponed that every (hird Internet sen'cr sold

runs on Linux, which has turncd out to be a very srahle and hugfrec

operating system, [hat just keeps running. IBM and Grade are
among the Linux supporters. 1t is also interesting to notc that Applc's

next operating system Mae OS X is UNIX-based.
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7. Converging Techno
logies and Merging
Providers

Since the early 19705 we have been using conceprs like integration
to descrihe the [uture of the many information technologies and their
funetions as weil as the services provided. The backgrouncl of [hese

descriptions are normally [O be found in a need by chose responsible
for the rechnology developmcnt to explain to rheir users the [Om)

context of the many componenrs of the IT complexity and what the

futurc will look like. Since the very fjr" edition of the TELDOK
Yearhook in 1987. [hese cancepts have been described in many

\Vays. The following is a condensed version of how integration and

convcrgence have been accounred for during the years.
In the beginning of the 19805, onc of the leading persons in the

Swedish IT society, Mr. Nils-Göran Svensson, made the following

insightful description of what by then was callcd the integration of
the information resources. He related the traditionaI channels for

communication - voice, data, text, and picrure - to the work

methods and rool of thc information technology.
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1980 - integration of the information resources
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Figure 77: The integration of the information resources as seen in 1980 by Nils
Göran Svensson.

Source: Nils-Göran Svensson, RDF 1983

A few years later, in 1984, Nicholas Negropome, the famous head of
the equally famous MIT Media Lab, described the integration of
technology and media as follows. Te1ecommunications integrated
with microe1ectronics and computers, which in turn are integrated
with moving pictures and television. Researchers at the Harvard
University had tried to map the ecology of the information techno
logy as well as possible competition between different media. The

newspaper and the book were not regarded as part of information
technology, while telex and television were. Moreover, Negroponte
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was a proponent of videomatic, the convergence of television and

video technologies. Now, in 2000, the very same professor is con

vinced that we will use the Internet for everything.

1984 - the integration of technologies and media

Figure 78: The description of the integration of technology and media presented
by Nicholas Negroponte in 1984.

Source: N. Negroponte, MIT 1984

Towards the end of the 1980s and at the beginning of the 1990s,
information technology was all about devices and devices only.
Slowly it became c1ear that it was the provision of services that was

going to promote the whole industry. At that period of time, the then
Televerket, today Telia AB had its own school for training its
employees, Teleskolan. This school presented the future integration
of technology and services in the following tree diagram.
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1990 - technology integration towards services

StilJpicture

Telex
Broad banddatatransm.--~----__
Packet switched data :JJ----....~r---.
Loop data networks
Telemetry
Teletex
Text facsimile
Fax
Colourfax
E-maa
E-newspapers
Vldeotex
Voicemail
Telephony
HiFi
TeIeconferencing
Vldeoconferencing
Pieturetelephony
HiF..stereo
OuadlOphony
Colour television
Stereo television
HOTV

Figure 79: Devices and devices only - but the technology integrates towards
services. The positions of the nodes are of interest for a detailed analyzis.

Sources: AITTlTeleskolan March 18th 1991

Four different technologies make up the basis of the following

model of the market for what was then called IeT, "information &

communications technologi' - microelectronics, computer hard

ware, software, and telecommunications. The three market segments

for office equipmenr, computers, and telecommunications generally

were treated as separate entities, however closely related.
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1992 - office equipment, computers, and telecom

Themarket

Computers

Architectures Information and
communications
technology

Figure 80: Four technologies are the basis for this model of the ICT market of the
ear1y 1990s - microelectronics. computer hardware. software, and
telecommunications.

Source: EITO

By the middle of the 1990s the market untiJ then segmented merged

into one - that of the Information Society. The convergence of

computers, te1ecommunications, and content as weil as information

services became a fact, as shown by the following figure.
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1995 - the emerging information society

Figure 81: By the middle of the 1990s the market segments merged into one
market, that of the information society. Content and services became an important
part of this market.

Sources: DTIIOECD/Devotech

By the end of the 1990s the total convergence of all the information
technologies and the resulting Information Society were taken more

or less for granted. Ever-new technologies, new services and new
infrastructures converge into integrated industries, making it possible
to tailor the technology to every personal request. But what will
converged devices look like? During the IBC'98 exposition for TV

and motion picture technology, the French TV channel Canal+
demonstrated their ideas for a set top box run by a media highway
system. There has long been suggestions floating around that we will

want devices with all functions in one box, as the fol1owing picture

shows.
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Technology convergence: A multifunctional
device from 1998

511 top 60.0
"'" '\,. MEDlA ItIGIlW,W S~'sr'EM

.--/

This is
a phone,

a supermarket,
a camputer.

a movie theater,
a bank.

a game station,
a radio,

a video club,
a mail box

and a150
a TV-see.

Figure 82: A multifunclional deviee presentad by the French TV channel Canal+ at
the IBC'98 expo. Il is particularly intriguing that the daviee also is a TV set.

Source: Teknik och människa nr. 5/98

This idea of rechnology convergence secms slighdy antiCJuatecl now

aclays. Few people seem to believe in anything (hat is not mobile
and not wireless. Moreover, many gurus are advocarjng a great

number of single or dual funcrional devices rarher (han onc box for

everything. Another basic idea is (hat every user should need onc

single mobile terminal only, a terminal that is small and eas)' to

handle and that can provide all kinds of functions - telephony,
computing, transmission, Internet access, and so on. In order for this

to happen on a mass basis, two requirements must be fulfilled - the
terminals must be cheap and the services, subscriptions, access and
traffic costs muSt be low. Ericsson's \VAP telephone is a first step

towards a mobile, muitifunctional terminal, serving as telephone,

Interner access terminal, mobile computer. .. In this spirit Telia
proposed the solution presemed below in 1998.
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1990, 1998, and 2003 - the demand for mobility
and services is increasing

1998

1990

2003

I
m
-.-· ..· ..· ..· ..· ..

Controls
Computer
Message handling
GPS
E-mail
Remote controi
Internet access
Fax
Mobile telephone
Answering machine

Television
Personal agent
News services

Interactive shopping
Picture telephony

Video conferencing
Answering services

and voice recognition
Training

Computer

Music
Games
GPS
Navigation
E-mail
Remote controi
Internet access
Fax
Mobile telephone
Message handling

Figure 83: In 1998 Telia described the development of the mobile service de
mands from 1990 to 1998 and then to 2003. One single terminal can handle all
communications needs at reasonable tariffs.

Source: Telia: IT och telekom som drivkraft, 1998

However, convergence is not only related to technologies. The
various sub industries developing and manufacturing the Information
Society devices are also subject to convergence, only in this case the

phenomenon is called mergers. 'Mergers and acquisitions' is a fre

quent headline in media in 2000. These mergers are one result of
the integration of the information technology industries, as can be
seen from the following figure.
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2001 - the total integration of the IT industries

Sub-induslries fuse to create a plethora of new multi-fundon devices.
products & services that take advantage of new technologies and
infrastructure. These. in tum. create new mar1<ets and new induslries.

Figure 84: By the end of the 1990s the total integration of all the information
technology sub industries was taken more or less for granted, this as a result of
convergence. Ever-new technologies, new services and new infrastructures are
integrated into the integrated industries, making it possible to tailor the technology
to every personal request.

Sources: CyberMedia/STATT

The most merger prone industries in 1999 were the banking and
insurance businesses that were responsible for 37% of all mergers
worth more than one billion US$, followed by the chemical and

pharmaceutical industries, responsible for 17% of the mergers made

during that year. Companies representing other industries generated
40% of all mergers. while the te1ecommunication and media in
dustries were responsible for 6% of the mergers in the category. The
value of cross-border mergers rose by 60% in the first half of 2000

compared with 1999 according to the consulting firm KPMG. British
companies were the big spenders. buying for US$ 254 billion.
France, USA, Germany, Canada, Spain. The Netherlands, !taly, Fin
land and Sweden followed next.
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The largest proposed mergers in the world 1997-1999

,. c....,.
""'" ~ BlIIIooUS$

1 Teleeom IlaIia I.~ l:kutsdE Tdekom AG iJ<mw,y &1 1999

• ' "'" USA ""'" 79 1998

3 CiliCOl'p USA Tra\'elrn Group USA 73 1998, r. I"'" Jal): lna~\'C1li&Co I~ 61 1999, Amrnlcch Corp USA SBCCom USA 6J '998

o ericaC9.!P USA NlIlioniBankCo~ lISA o; 19"
7 MediaOne Group lnc USA AT&TCorp lISA " '999

A 00\ "" "'" '" 1999

9 Media Om: Group Inc USA Comcast Corp lISA " '999

10 Te1e-CommwticaUcm USA AT.lT~ 1JSl, " 199'

" on"", lISA Ikll Atlanlic Corp USA " '998

12 .....,C USA British Peuobm Co "" 48 '998
13 MCI Com COfJl USA Wor!dComlllC USA " 1997

14 ~BmzA ,.,.a;;;a 'O 199'

" Astra AB 5wedm ZenceaGroup lIK JS 1998

Figure 85: The table shows the largest proposed mergers during the period of
1997 to 1999. The value is the merged value in billion US$. The largest of lhese
proposed mergers. that between Telecom ItaIia and Deutsche Telekom, did never
happen. Olivetti managed to outbid Deutsche Telekom at the very last moment.
See also following chapter about the corporatians of the Cyberwortd.

Source: Dagens Nyheter, Friday May 14th 1999fSecurities Data

The former ceiecommunication monopolies of Europe, most of them

now public companics, are looking for global partners as a direct
consequcnce of the iiberalization of the various local markets. Swc·
dish Telia made ies IPO to the public in Mal' 2000, The fiest counttI'

in Europe to sel! out the state telecom monopoly was the UK, which
in 1984 saw to it that the BT stock became the most \Videly distri-

buted stock in the country. A couple of }'ears later the Japanese state
sold out NIT. In 1996 the German public was offered tO buy shares
in Deutsche Telekom in the largest lPO ever so far. Some t 8 months

later France TeIecom followed suit. \X'hen the Japanese state sold
NTT in 1986, the IPO had an escimated value of just above 15 billion
USS. The IPO of Deutschc Telekom was worth almost as much, 13
billion USS. Similar tPOs for British Petroleum, British Gas, and East

Japan Rallway have all been in the order of size 8 to 12 billion USS.
while BT, being the first onc out, was sold for the equivalent of 6

billion USS,
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The largest IPOs in the world 1984-1996
In billion US$

British Telecom,
1984

East Japan
Rallway, 1993

.-.
7

British Gas, 1986 •
.USS mnion

British Petroleum,
1987

12

Deutsche Telekom,
1996

13

NrT,1996

Figure 86: The va lues of the largest IPOs in the world from 1984 to 1996. Several
megamergers have happened since.

Sources: Privatization International DatabaselThe Economist November
23rd 1996

NOfway and Sweden had a baut of mergcr mania in 1999, whcn

Telenor and Telia AB \Veee supposed to become one single provider

of Information Society services in the Nordie area. For several rea

sons it did not work out, and the rest is history. Howcver, libera

iizarion is one of the man)' facrars influencing technology develop

ment.
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8. Liberalization

The key concepts of information tcchnolog}' developmem in the

19905 \Verc the technology convergence, which we have described

abovc, thc liberaliz3tiol1 of carlier relccommunic3rion monopolies,

and the privatiz3tion as a consequencc of libcralization. lo tum, an

indirect consequence of these concepts are the man)' mergers be

tween rclecorn operators, Internet and other service providers, con

tent producers, and other IT companies in order to ereare global

cornpanies, or at leasr companies [har can offer as man)' produets

and services as possible.

Liberalization, or maybe benet, deregulation and reregulation, is
seen as the major force behincl the fast growth of the T.UvLE. mark

er. In 1990, onl)' New Zealand and Japan were open for competition

in main line telephony. During the fol1owing five years, Australia,
Canada, Finland and 5weden joined these two nations. Since January

1 1998, all EU countries are open tO compctition. Only in 1995 and
1996, shares of a tota! value of 26 billion USS in former state owned
telcos like Deutsche Telekom in Germany, STET in !taly, KPN in the

Netherlands, Telef6nica de Espana in Spain, lvlatev in Hungary, and

UK Cablc in the UK were sold to the market. By the end of 1999, six

among the 29 members in the OECD still had telecommunication
monopolies - the Czech Republic, Greece, Hungary. Poland, Portu
gal, and Turkey, but all of them had decided a latest date for the

opening of the markets for fixed telephony. All OECD counrries
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were open for competition in mobile telephony by the beginning of
1998. i\ccording to ITU. deregulacion is fast aJmost all over the
\vodd. as shown in the following figure.

Number of countries allowing free competition
1994-1997
Per market segment

1997
r====:::::;;;::=======:J'4

~
:;:;==============JI66

1996
17

17 =::-c,.--;--;--cc-,
15 tD Mobile telephony

~
;;::;:=======JI42

1995 15
12

10

~
:;:;====:::J132

1994"
12

7

Dlntemational caHs

El Longdistance

l
ca[~

.local cal1s

Figure 87: In 1994 some 30 countries were open to competition in mobile
tetephony. By 1997, the number had doubted lo 64. The slowest market segment
to open up has been the one for loeal ealts. which by all means trebted during the
period, only from a very modest start. But the ones for international and long
distance eatls are not doing much beUer.

Source: ITU: World Telecommunication Oevelopment Report.

There were six nations among the OECD coumries still having

monopolies providing the fixed telecommunication services, while
all countrics within the organization had alleast twO competing
mobile operators by the end of 1998.
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Number of OECD countries allowing competition in
fixed telephony 1989-1998
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Figure 88: The figure shows the move from aregulaled market to a liberalized one
within the DECa member stales. Only two nations al10wed competition of fixed
telecommunicalions in 1989. By 1998, 24 oul of 29 members had free
competition.

Source: OEeo 1999

In 1989 there \Vete [WO mobile re!ephony operators in 23 of the

OECD coumrics. In 1993 the markers of another (hree counrries

were opened, and by 1998 (here \Vere duopolies in eight of the
OECD coumries. Howc\-er, the field of mobile telephony is still
somewhat messy duc (O thc many different technologics and

standards in usc. At the time of the following description, a number
of countries were still in a mode of transgression from analog to

digital systems. In same countries there are operators having a lic

ense but not using je. The following figure should be seen as an
indication only.
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Number of OECD countries with mobile telephony
competition 1989-1998

Figure 89: In 1989, 23 OECD countries had mobile telephony monopolies and six
had duopolies. By 1998, 21 countries had frea competition, 8 had duopolies and
there were no monopolies left in the area.

Source: OECD 1999

If we tonsider the global aspect. 60 of thc mernbers in the Uni~cd

Nations had mobile rclephony networks in 1990. By the beginning

of 2000 there are 175 countries having fully funcrional mobile re le
phone networks. This is the rcason for the current catch phrasc of

mobile telephony:
II look Jixed Ie/epboll)' 100 J'tors lo 11I0Ile fronl zero /f!trI lo OlJe

bil/io/l, il has taktil lIIobile lelepholl.J 20 y tars to cover the IOIJIt

grolllid, fralll zero IIstrs lo Ollt billi01J.

\V/e are not quite [here yet. but mobile relephony has an estimat

ed global growth rate of 900000 new subscribers/users every thrcc

days, according tO Telia Mobile AB.

So, to sum up. liberalization and the new legal frameworks im

plemented so far in the industrialized world have opened the mar

kets for free competition. The rapid diffusion of the communication

technologies to large numbcrs of users is also due to the develop-
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ment of user friendly interfaces - in most cases it is easy to use the
new equipment in arewarding way. Because of this, we can make
the following addition to the catch phrase above:

- And it has taken less than ten years to have some three hund
red thousancl users access the Internet.
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Part II

The Swedes
and the

Information Society

Chapters 9-15



Timeframe
Tella 1853-2000

1853 KonglIga Elektriska Telegrafstyrelsen, The Royal Electrical
Telegraph Board, is founded

1855 New name for the Board - Kungliga Telegrafstyreisen, The Royal
Telegraph Board

1880 The flrst telephone station for same 100 subscribers is installed
In Stockholm

1889 The tirst national telephone directory is published - it has 32
1901 pages
1914 The tirst public telephones are installed
1923 170 000 telephones are installed in Sweden
1932 The Telegraph Board broadcasts radio

The Telegraph Board launches the tirst bakelite telephones from
1934 LM Ericsson
1949 Miss Time, Fröken Ur, starts her service
1953 The national network Is automated

The Telegraph Board becomes Televerket, the
1956 Telecommunicatlons Board
1956 The Telecommunlcations Board starts its tirst TV-transmitter

The flrst mobile telephones subscribers. 26 In Stockholm and
1962 Gothenburg

The tirst data transmission via the telecom network and modem
1965 takes place
1970 The teleeom satellite -Early Bird" is in function
1972 The flrst eolor TV transmissions are stared
1976 The Swedish national network is automated
19n Stereo radio transmissions are inaugurated
1978 The tirst AXE station is in use
1981 Systems for radio paging are iniUated
1982 NMT, the Nordic Mobile Telephone system, is in operation
1986 -ne Hot Line· is opened
1992 NMT 900 is completing the older NMT system
1993 GSM for digital mobile telephony is introduced

Televerket becomes Telia AB, is no longer a state board but a
corporation PTS, Post- och telestyrelsen, the National Post and

1999 Telecom Agency, the tirst regulatory body, is formed
2000 The merger between Telia AB and Norwegian Telenor is aborted

IPO of 30% of the shares of Telia AB

Sources: Svenska Dagbladet, Sunday June 13th 1999/Radio Sweden March
2000
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9. The Information
Society in Sweden

The Information Society took its first steps in Sweden with the foun

dation of the Royal Electrical Telegraph Board in 1853. The time
frame above shows the development of this royal board into the
Telia corporation, which in May 2000 made an IPO of 30% of its

shares and finally left the state monopolyera behind. Telia AB
continues to be the dominating actor in the deregulated Swedish
telecommunications market. However, this market is rapidly chang
ing - to what extent and how is described in this chapter.

In spite of Telia's late arrival to the public market, Sweden was
one of the first countries dominated by state telecom monopolies to
open its market to competition. This was a result of the fact that

Sweden never has had a monopoly regulated by law. Sweden got its
first regulatory body in 1993, PTS, Post- och telestyrelsen, the Natio
nal Post and Telecom Agency. However, the de facto monopoly has
so far been strong enough to keep competition at bay. Some of the
market segments have been slow to open up to competition, such as
local cal1s, and network transmission capacity. In spite of these
circumstances, Sweden is at the time being looked upon as the
leading IT nation of the world! IDC, Wired, Newsweek, Der Spiegel,

and the ElD all have appointed Sweden the leading IT nation. We
will try to explain some of the reasons for Sweden's success in the

Information Society in the following pages. It all started more than
100 years ago.

Ever since Mr. Bell patented his invention of the telephone in
1876, the Swedes became eager users of his innovation. By the year

end 1899, there were 2 million telephones installed in Sweden. This
fact was the sign of an inc1ination that has stayed with the Swedish
people, that of quickly adopting and using new technology. So
Sweden ended up appointed the leading information technology
nation in the world by IDC in February 2000 according to the IDC
information society index. The index is made up of 23 variables in
four categories and data is collected from 55 countries. The ranking
looked like this in February 2000.
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The IDe information society ranking of February 2000

8
9

Rtlnk~ng 1999
2
1
3
5
6
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7

RankJ.ng Index 2000
5.06
5.Ö4
4.58
4.48
4.34
4.32
4.23
4.17
4.13
4.09.

Country
Sweden
USA
Finland
Norway
Denmark
Canada
The Netherlands
Swltzerland
Australia
Japan
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8
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Ranking ..2000
1

Figure 90: Swedes as eager users of information technology ever since the very
beginning of telegraphy and telephony has resulted in Sweden being among the
global leading nations when it comes to dissemination and utilization of
telecommunications and information technologies.

Source: IDC

Nelvsweek proclaimed in a cover story of February 7, 2000, Sweden

as the most wired and most wireless country in the world. And the

Internet magazine lJ1'ired appointed Stockholm the equivalent to
Silicon Valley. To these pictures belong facts like Finland and

Sweden having the most mobile telephone subscribers, the most

personal computer users, and the most Internet users, all counted as

percentages of the total populations. Moreover, Swedish tariffs for

fixed telephonyare among the lowest in the world, Sweden has

more Internet Bank users than any other country, and Sweden has
the most stock investors per capita in the world. The Swedes are
also among the heaviest consumers of dailies. The following list of

data gives some of the basic numbers on Sweden in the Information

Society. Data has been extracted from the various statistical sources
listed in the reference list.
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The Information Society in Sweden in 1999
As compared to 1997

66.8 (May 2000) 33.4 (Jury 1997)

64 882 (January1999) -

111 493 (1998) 114 765
1 973 421 800000 1 739 000 000 000

307000

720000
3 100000

1 230000

1 540000

12
11
27

5 423 000 000 (1996)

57685

1 051 000 000 (1996)

6010000
67.93
3169000

35.82
37 billion
4700000
1 930000

1997
8848000
4665000
3692676

58%
2000 000

1600000

400000

750000
5728450

57.8
n.a.

n.a.

n.a.
6010000
66.5
5123000

57 987 (1998)

1999
8862000
4704 800
3 918 678 (1998)

1 960000
(1998) =70% of

total households

Nationwide television channels 12
Nationswide cable television channels 11
Regional cable television channels 27
Satellite disc receivers in
private homes
Personal computers
Personal computers in
percent of households
Internet access via modem, total
Internet access via modem,
corporate users
Internet access via modem,
private ·users
Internet host computers
per 1 000 inhabitants
Web ..addresses

Inhabitants
Households
Persons employed
Person~:employed

by theelectronJc Industry
Persons employed by the
IT services industry
GNP, SEK
Value of telecom equipment
exports, SEK
Value of telecom equipment
imports, SEK
Number of mainlines
Mainlines per 100 Inhabitants
Mobile telephone subscribers
Mobile. telephony subscrlbers
per 100 Inhabltants
Telecom traffic minutes
Television sets
Cable television subscribers,
(households)

Figure 91: The data in the table are mainly from 1997 and 1999, except where
otherwise indicated. Note that the number of mainlines does not increase, to the
contrary, there is a tendency for stagnation and decrease as mobiles take over.

Sources: ITU: Yearbook of Statistics, Telecommunications Services 1988 
1997/Statistlcs Sweden: Statistisk Arsbok '99/Statistisk Arsbok 2000/SIFOI
Nordicom/SIKAlNUTEKlPTS
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In the spring of 1999, 5wedes were the EU members IUlving the

most acccss to res as weil as Internet access according ro estimates
from the EU and its Eurobarometer # 51.

Percent of population over 15 years having access to
PCs and the Internet at home in selected OECD
countries in July 1999

OEeD average I 13
135

Sweden I 55
168

Tho Nothorlands I 35
165

Denmark I 43
165

Finland I 37
Iso

UK I 22
142

Germany I 9 • Internet
129

OPC
Ireland I 12

128

France I 8
128

Figure 92: The Swedish population of 15 years and older have more frequently
access to PCs and the Internet al home than any other OECD nation. The data in
this figure are estimates made by the European Commission in July 1999.

Sources: NUTEK: Svenskt näringsliv och näringspolitik 2000/EU's
Eurobarometer # 51, July 1999

Srudies made by NUTEK, rhe Swedish l ationai Board for InduStriai

and Technical Development, show that 80% of all work places in
5wedcn uscd computers and datacommunications in the daily work
in 1997. Every singlc company in Sweden with mote that 250 em
ployecs has computets. For thc vcf)' small enterprises, hnving 5-9
employees, every second compan}' is computcrized.
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In spite of 5weden being among the leading IT nations in the
world, it must be remembered that in comparison, the nation is a
small one having barely 9 million inhabitams. So in spite of Sweden

having among the most mobile telephone users in the world, the 5.4

million Swedish mobile telephone subscribers make up one percent

of the global market.

Swedish mobile users 1% of global market in 1999

Global marke!

Sweden

'"

Rest of the world
,,%

Figure 93: By the end of 1999 there were same 5.1 million mobile tetephone
subscribers in Sweden. They make up 1% of the global number of users.

Sources: SeverallSvenska Dagbladet Näringsliv, Friday March 3rd 2000

In 1997, the Swedish combined information technology and
telecommunications market had a total value of 13 126 million ECU;

in 1998 the value was 14 648 million ECU; in 1999 16311 million
ECU and the estimated vaJue for 2000 is 18 035 million ECU,
according tO EITO. The distribution berween the various market
segments is as follows:
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IT and telecom market value in Sweden per segment
1997-2000
In million ECU

,':F"o

Computer hardware
IT hardvnirju'
Software products
services
Software and services
Total IT rnårket
Telephone sets
Mobile·,telephone ••• sets
End-user equipment
Netv,iork.;_eq~ipment

Telephone services
Mobilet~leph6ne services
CaTV services
Camer services
Total telecom
Total IT .. teiecom

199,7,;'·
3145
3853","

830
2823
3653
7506

174
472
732
611 (,

2407
1078

350
4277
5620

13126

1998
3446
4209

933
3289
4222
8431

177
656
922
643

2497
1239

438
4652
6127

14648

1999.·, mrr;;t' i2000 (eaL)
3684 3918
4512~;J';4791

1 061 1 230
3803 4319
4864 5549
9 376 ~10340

177 181
851 1060

1 118 1 331
.,." 663, i:!:;/i3:1uX]15
2582 2658
1542 1827

521 630
5154 5650
6935 7696

16311 18035

Figure 94: The total value for the combined IT and telecom markets in Sweden in
1997 was 13 126 million ECU, equivalent to 113.2 billion SEK. In 1999, the
corresponding values were 16 311 million ECU, or 143.7 billion SEK. According to
PTS, the market for fixed and mobile telecom services in Sweden increased by
8% during 1999 to a total value of 38.7 billion SEK.

Sources: EITO: European Information Technology Observatory 2000/PTS:
svensk telemarknad 1999

According to the report "Svensk telemarknad 1999" published by PTS

in June 2000, the turnover for fixed and mobile telephone services

was 38.7 billion SEK during 1999. This represents a growth by 8%

over 1998. The average growth for these market segments has been

10.2%. In 1994, the market value was some 24 billion SEK. Since
then, the Swedish market for telecom services had grown by 62% by
the end of 1999. See following figure. More information is available

at the web site http://www.pts.se.
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The market values for fixed and mobile telephony
services in Sweden 1994-1999

Million
SEK
.5000 l

40000 i
35000 •

30000 .

25000 i
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~DOl
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""77%
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• Mobile telephony CJFlXed lelephony I

.'"

'999

Figure 95: In 1994, mobile telephony services generated 18% of the total rnarket
value for fixed and mobile telephony in Sweden. By the end of 1999, mobile
services generated 33% of the tolal revenues of 38.7 billion SEK.

Source: PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999

Stockholm has become the cemer for Swedish acuvities in the area

called T.J.i\1.E. - Telecollllll1l1Jicaliolls, ln/orlllolion Tec/;1I0/0g)',

Media and En/erloi1lIlJtfll. Greater Stockholm is considered

"Ellrope's bollesi spot for !Jigb·lech jobs", at least according ro the
Financial Times, i\h}' 17th 1999. This was confirmed by Newsweek
in February 2000 and once marc a few months later by the Internet

magazine \X!ired. The media and entenainment industry is located to

the center of Stockholm with a large number of web design, content

producers and e-services companies, most of them small. Thus
central Stockholm has become the eguivalent of New York's "JiIieoff

All!]" to the Swedish information technology seetor. The smart
people, the know-how, and the infrastructure are in place. The

Swedish capital has [WO paraBel fiber networks, provicling the city
with some 140 000 kilometers of opticaI cables. 50 telecom
operators, most of them global, offer the inhabitanrs their telecom
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and IT services. Those requiring Internet access can choose from
many different teehnologies - radiobased broadband, ADSL, ISDN,
cable television, or Ieascd lines via modem. Man)' operators offer their
users direct connections to the US via the Internet, providing transmis

sion eapaeities of 155 Mbit/see. 130 000 people are empJoycd by the
T.I.M.E. eompanies, and thc)' in rum are generating 75% of all T.I.M.E.

aetiviry in Sweden. 750 eompanies are spceializing in new media. The

Stockholm stock exchange is trading with same 70 companies active
in the T.l.M.E.-industries, making ir rhe highest percentage of teIecorn/
IT/ media companies of all European stock exchanges. More than 50%
of all research and development activities take place in greater Stock
holm, where Kista Science Park is the focus.

ISDN' in Sweden 1994-1999
so 00

CCorporale users OPrivale users I

20000

...

~ B B
1994 199' 1996 1997 1998 1999

Figure 96: By the end of 1999, there were 645 000 ISDN connectians in Sweden.
This represents a growth of 70% over 1998. 8% of the connections are to private
users, 92% to corporatians. AU ISDN connections are used for Internet access.
So far, Telia is the on ly provider of ISDN.

Source: PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999

Gothenburg, Sweden's seeond Iargest ciry, on the west coast, and
Malmö in the south, are aIso important centers for Swedish informa
tion teehnology deveiopment. Both have several important univer

sities and research institutions, which anract competent peopIe.
Industrial, entrepreneuriaJ and science parks, most of them inc1uding
activities reiated to the Information Society, afe Ideon Science and
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Technology Park, Lund; SoftCenter, Ronneby; Mjärdevi Science Park,

Linköping; Chalmers Science Park, Gothenburg, and Aurorum Sci
ence Park, Luleå, and more are likely to make themselves known in
the near future. The Swedish Computer Association, Dataföreningen,
provided these data.

These rapidly growing and changing hotspots distribured from
south to north, from east to west, all contribute to the growth of the

country. According to a report from consultants Temaplan, presented
in August 1999, the industry growth was 20% from 1997 to 1998.

The fastes t growth took place in Gothenburg and in university cities
like Linköping and Umeå. In Gothenburg, growth was 32%, in Stock

holm 23%. Temaplan has measured growth by comparing the salary
statistics employers have filed with the tax authorities. In an interna
tional perspective comparing GDP per capita within the OECD,
Sweden ranks 15 out of 29 - see following figure.

GDP per capita in the OEeC countries 1999
In US$, based on PPPs

Luxem~ ======~=~=======~33~9OO~39 300

Norway =:~=::=====::===27 600Switzertand = 27 500
lceland 27 300

Danmark 26 300
Canada . 25 900
Ireland 25 200

Nethertands 25100
Auslria 24 600
Japan 24500

Australia 24 400
~~m ~3oo

Germarx 23 600

st=fiå Hm
U< 22 300

France 21 900
ltaly 21800

Spain 18100
NewZeaJand 18000

Portugal 16500
Korea 15900

Greece 14800
Czech Republic 13 100

HungaIy 10 900
Mexico 8100
PoIand 8100
Turkey 6300

Figure 97: From an international perspective, comparing GDP per capita in US$
based on PPPs, Sweden ranks 15 out of 29 countries.

Source: OECD
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In international comparisons of IT and telecom penetration and
utilization, it is customary to calculate per capita consumption of
products and services. From 1995 to 1998 the Swedes have in
creased the per capita IT expenditures by more than 20%, the
telecom expenditures by 19%, and the accumulated expenditures by
some 20%.

In 1995, the annual per capita IT and telecommunications ex

penditures in Sweden were equivalent to 1 256 ECU, in 1999 they
corresponded to 1 837 ECU/Euros. The following figure gives the
per capita expenditures for information technology and
telecommunications for 1995 to 1999.

IT and telecom expenditures per capita
in Sweden 1995-1999

Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
IT expenditure per capita, Euro 705 733 840 952 1056
IT expeilditure per capita as a
perceJlUlge of GNP 3.28% 3.35% 3.71% 4.17% 4.44%
Telecom expenditure per capita,
Euro 554 587 629 702 781
Teleeom·expenditure.··per capita
as apercentage of GNP 2.59% 2.68% 2.78% 7.08% 3.28%
Accumulated IT + telecom
expenditures per capita, Euro 1256 1 320 1 469 1 653 1 837
Accumulated ·IT +teleool1l "

expenditUfes per captt8 '
as a percentage of GNP 5.88% 6.03% 6.49% 7.25% 7.72%

Figure 98: The figure gives the annual per capita IT and telecommunications
expenditures for 1995 to 1999 In actual value, ECU/Euro (1 ECU/Euro = 8.80764
SEK in December 1999), as a percentage of GNP, and accumulated for the two
calculations. In 1995, the Swedish GNP amounted to 1 496951 million SEK, in
1996 to 1 489 885 million SEK, in 1997 to 1 529 659 million SEK and in 1999 to
1 973 421.8 million SEK. The annual average growth of the T.I.M.E. expenditure
was 20%.

Sources: Data from European Information Technology Observatory 1999
and 20001Statistics Sweden Yearbook'991 The Swedish Banklown
calculations based on these sources
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Looking further back in Statistics Sweden's databases we find that in

1985 the turnover of the Swedish telecommunications industry made
up 1.83% of GNP. In 1990, the figure increased to 2.32%, in 1995 to

3.02%, and in 1997 telecom generated 3.03% of the GNP. The aver
age for the OECD countries was 2.71 % in 1997. By 1999 the Swedes'
accumulated expenditures for IT and telecom were 7.72% of GNP,
which amounted to 1 973 421.8 million SEK.

Looking into the future with EITO, we find that the European
information technology industry predicts a general growth of 5.8%

for telecom in 2000. The predictions for information technology
were 9.3% for 2000. According to EITO, the totaliT and telecom

industry for Sweden in 2000 will amount to 16 020 000 ECU/Euros.
The equivalent figures for \Vestern Europe are 456 118 000 ECU/
Euros for 2000.

The Swedish commercial banks predicted in March 2000 that the
overall growth of the Swedish GNP for 2000 will be 3.9% and that
2001 will see a GNP growth of 3.3%. Some important push factors
behind this growth are related to the Information Society industries.

Mobile communications are important to the growth of the Ericssons
of this world. Internet business concepts generate direct jobs in the

Internet industry but also indirect ones in almost all other industries.

Mobile communications and Internet business in their turn generate
business for the operators, and so on. And international trade in
what is called high technology industries such as aerospace, com
puters, telecom, pharmaceuticals etc. is growing by 7% annually in

the OECD countries. The following figure shows the coverage ratio

between exports and imports - exports from USA just cover the costs
of its imports, while Sweden's exports generate a surplus of 47%
related to its imports.
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OECD high technology trade in 1998
Coverage ratlo in percent

Japan ===a===r;;====~=~=r====~m:m======_=182
Korea 'C 181

I si: F::: ...-:. : ii 147 177

Mexico =============== 120
France 114

Hungary 103
~ 1ro

USA 101
Denmatk 97
Ne~ ~

Bel.llux. 95
Switzerland 95

Gennany 93

ltaly =========68Canada Il\! 65
Austria 65

Spain 51
CZed1 Republic 45

Portugal 36
N~y ~

PoIand 28
Australia ==24

Turkey t:==23
New ZeaJand~ 15

lceland =15
Greece =15

Figure 99: International trade in what is called high technology industries such as
aerospace, computers. telecom, pharmaceuticals, etc. is growing by 7% annually
in the OECD countries. The figure shows the coverage ratio between exports and
imports - exports from USA just cover the costs of its imports. while Sweden's
high tech exports generate a surplus of 47% related to its imports.

Source: OECD

Consumer spending is seen as the overall push factor. This may

indicate that the growth of the Swedish economy will become faster
as consumers get access to broadband communications, and mobile

Internet. Access networks, broadband, IPv.6, UMTS, and maybe WAP
technologies are seen as the ones most important to growth in the

immediate future. New infrastructures for broadband and UMTS are

part of the growth. However, in the introductions of new technolo
gies, there is reason to count on caveats. For instance, WAP may

weil be outdated before it is introduced to the larger public, the

iMAC from Apple killed the future of the discettes, and CD-ROMs are

on their way out, as is ISDN. Whatever will come, or not come, from
the laboratories and development departments of companies and
research institutions, the only certain thing is that we will see a
number of converging and converged technologies deve10ping in

paraBel.
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An Information Society for All
Engaged and spending consumers, creative deve10pers of products

and services, entrepreneurs, and available risk capital are contri

buting to Sweden's success in the Information Society. But there are

also several political decisions and actions directly influencing the

situation. In March 2000 the Swedish government presented its

proposition on information technology, Regeringens proposition

1999/2000:86 HEll informationssamhälle fär alla," (An Information

Society for All), which was accepted by the pariiament. The main

points are:

1. 8.3 billion·SEK will be invested.ln building a broadband lnfrastructure.· Of
thesa,,2.5 billion SEKwill be used by Svenska Kraftnät to build a national
highwaY; 2.6 billion will be used for regional netWorks; and 3.2 billion SEK will
be used to support access networks.'Companies aswelhas householdswlll
~gra!1tedtax deducti.ons for some.pf.thEt access,~sts:

2. 49% of the Telia AB shares will be sold to the public. The IPO will include 20
to 30% of the shares. All lhase who want shall get the opportunity to buy;

4. Thegovemment plans to lncrease the IT competence among the small
companies, SME.There is also an ambition to map how women use IT.
~orf!C:)ver,.KTH ,in Stc>ckholm, the R~yallnstitute ofTechnology, willube.given
meån.~to take on 1 275 new students and to creat~·anl.ntemetcql)lpetence
center;

5. In May 2000 a law regarding electronic signatures for secure e-trade will be
presented;

6. All public services will be made available 24 hours.

The objective of the government is that 98% of all Swedish house

holds should be able to install highspeed access to the communica

tion networks, so called broadband defined as transmission speed of

no less than 2 Mb/sec., by 2002. For further information, see the

government proposition. Also explore the government website: http://

www.regeringen.se.

On September 1, 2000, ten companies and company groups filed

their applications with the PTS, the National Post and Telecom

Agency for a so called "beauty contest" for a licence for the third

generation mobile network, UMTS, (Universal Mobile Telephone
System). Four UMTS licences and [Wo GSM licences were at stake.

Licences will be granted according to a ranking system, under which

every contestant is judged according to financial strength,

technological capacity, commitment to nationwide coverage, speed

of implementation, etc. The applicants were - in alphabetical order:
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Broadwave Consortium =Tele .1 .Europe. RIxTelecom,Westem WIreiess.
2G13PGroup, You Communlcation
EuroeöU~rl . .• '. •.•...•... .'
HI3GAceess' =Investor, •HutchisonWhampoå
Mobility 4 Sweeten = T-Mobile, Utfors, ABS Energy Ventures
Orange Sverige = .Fr:anceTelecom,.eredban~sbolaget, SkCinska.
Schfbst~~ .' ""
Reach Out Mobile = Sonera Industrikapital, Telef6nica
Tele2'(Netcom)
Telenordia
Tena (TeIia mobile)
Tenora Networks = Ratos, Nomura, Teracom

All ten applicants had commited to total national coverage by 2003.
This should mean that 99.90% of all persons living in Sweden could
have UMTS access by end-of-2003, which is a more extensive co
verage than the GMS network offers at present. The UMTS network
will give the Swedes the widest such network in Europe and provide
everyone with wireless Internet access, among other things, by the
beginning of 2002. Ericsson is the most likely provider of the UMTS
technology systems.

On December 16, 2000, PTS awarded UMTS licences to Orange,
Tele2, Europolitan and H13G. Telia and other operators were refused
licences, Telia's application on the grounds of "deficiences in the
technical implementation". In January, 2001, Telia and Tele2 agreed
to build a joint UMTS network; at the same time, Telia and others
appealed the PTS decision.

However, the Information Society market is not made up by
devices and networks only - the content, so difficult to separate
from its channels, the media, is the raw material and thus the very
heart of the services the users get access to via their devices. Con
sidering this, content should be the industry on which we spend
most of our efforts to understand by quantifying, qualifying, and
developing. So far, this market segment is rather poorly investigated
in Sweden but a start has been made by Statskontoret, The Swedish
Agency for Public Management. Among other things, this agency
carries the public responsibility for developing the digital service
society, the 24 hours public services society, and also for Sweden's
participation in lleEurope - An Information Society for All", an
initiative by the European Council and the European Commission.
The objective is to create Ila cOHlprehensive eEurope Action Plan",
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The former project, stated in the currem IT proposition - see above
- includes mapping and defining so called "soft infrastructures" and
their values. See part I.

Statskontoret moreover participated in the second study of the
European market for electronic services, carried out within the
framework of the EV program INFO 2000. In order to gather data,
the organization carried out the most comprehensive investigation in
Sweden so far of PC and Internet utilization. The investigation is
based on 6 185 imerviews with Swedes in the age groups 18 to 64
years. It was carried out by Statistics Sweden in May 1998. Statskon
toret also investigated the Swedish markets for online and web
services, CD-ROM productions and audiotex. Since then, no equiva
lent study has been published, so we will refer to the 1998 one
immediately below and in the following chapters.

In 1997 the largest segment within online and web services was
financial services and real time services, generating a total turnover
of 623 million SEK and an annual growth of 9% for the period 1994
to 1997. The market for audiotex decreased during the same period
by 19% annually. The following figure shows the distribution of the
different services.

The electronic information services market
in Sweden in 1997

. Type of service

Online- & web services
(Swedish and foreign)
CD-ROM
(Swedish and foreign)
Audiotex
(Swedish providers)

Turnover
in million SEK

1 250

60

Annual growth
1994-1997 In %

11

80

- 19

Figure 100: The largest single market for online and web services in Sweden in
1997 was financial services and realtime services. The two segments had an
accumulated tumover of 623 million SEK. The total electronic services market had
a tumover of 1 250 million SEK.

Sources: Statskontoret, The Swedish Agency for Public Management ILars
Klasen, SEMA Group 'nfodata
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As stated above, IT and telecom are important factors in the trade
balance between the nations of the world. The following figure

show the per capita trade balance for communications equipment in
1996 for the OECD countries, white the next figure shows the export
of telecom products per capita for 1998. The majority of the OECD
countries, 17 out of 29, had a negative trade balance. 12 countries of
the 29 reported asurplus, Sweden presented the largest one, almost
700 US$ per capita. Finland reported + 500 US$ per capita. Ericsson
and Nokia once more manifest their importance for the national
economies of Sweden and Finland.

Communications equipment trade balance for the
OECD countries in 1996
Per capita, In US$

1&MJden
FWiiliiKorea _78

Belgium-luxembourg _56lI'8land _58
Mexioo _53
Japan _35l.K _30

Gennany _27
France _26
OECO .13

Canada 14
-41 PotIUgaI

·10. TUllIey
·15. Poland
·le. Ilaly
-24_ USA-25_ Hung8ly-35_ Spaln-35_ Greece-60_ Denmark-65_ Czech Republic-05_ 1heNelhetlands

·75_ Norway
~_ Switzelland

·90_ Austria-90_ Auslralia

·100_ NewZealancl
·190 lceIand

Figure 101: The figure shows the per capita trade balance for importation and
exportation of communications equipment in US$ for the OECD countries in 1996.
Sweeten and Finland report the largest surplus while lceland and New Zealand
report the largest deficit.

Source: OEeC
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In 1998, Singapore exported telecom products for 1 214 USS per

capita, while Finland exported for 1 205 USS per capita, and Sweden
for 1 169 USS per capita. Japan generated telecom exports to a value

of 101 USS per capita and USA 79 USS per capita.

Export of telecom products in 1998
In US$ per capita

Indonesia I 3
China. 5

Phitippines D 11
Thailand El 25
Australia Il!! 32

Spain ED 34
H~~ ea 43

ltaly E:1 57
Mexico l5.\D 57

USA l'E'fiiiåi:J 79
Korea r:m::i!I 99
Japan~ 101

Switzerland l1lllli1lea 108
Austria~ 113

Hongkong~ 121
Germany~ 123

France~ 143
Norway~ 150

The Nethertands~ 154
Canada~ 156

Malaysia WM· +8' 189
UK l&fra

Belgium 'M%ffii
Danmark .=.g MM'

Israel '4 &*i EEE *'
Iroland lE *9& se * ..p.

ISweden' iF 'H&& i

Finland & iH&
Singapore &*

221
243
314
402
511

9&+$%+ e 455
** re:rrm >8

se

& 11691
$'8 VM 1205

91232

Figure 102: In 1998, Singapore, Finland, Sweden, Ireland and Israel, all small
nations, were the top f1ve exporters of telecom products per capita. Singapore is
dominated by Singapore Telecom and alarge number of foreign manufacturing
companies. Finland and Sweden are profiting from Nokia and Ericsson. Ireland is
particularty successful in software deve!opment (Ireland is now the largest
software manufacturer in the world), and Israel in advanced telecommunications
and security equipment.

Sources: WTO SITe 7641Anders Rune, VI

3 918 678 persons were employed in Sweden by the end of 1998. In
1996, the equivalent number was 3 692 676 persons. 189 626 were

employed in the e1ectronics industry in 1997, which can be com
pared to 172 441 in 1996. Thus, almost 5% of all employed persons
in Sweden had IT related jobs in 1997, compared to 4% in 1996.
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These figures are generated by Statistics Sweden in collahoration
with NUTEK, the Swedish National Board for Industrial and Tech

nica! Development (see the publications 'T.lektrol/ikil/dl/stri och IT
relalerade ijällslejörelag i Sverige 1999", SCB & NUTEK, R 1999:15
and "Elektronikindustri orh IT-re!alerade tjiil/stejiiretag i Sverige

1998", R 1998:25).
Ericsson and Telia were the dominating employers. having 36%

of all employed in the IT industry in 1997. Almost (WO thirds of all

employed persons in the industry worked in companies having more
[han 250 employees.

Number of employees in the 10 largest IT companies
in Sweden in 1996 and 1997

" ...
" " ...

"'" .1996 019971

J200 J750 JOoo 3250

ij3jj ij2iJ 26"
250.

IJ
"50

2100

II]

200.
2000 2000

II:! ··0
LM T.Ua SamNlIl ABS ENtor WM4ata IBM Cap Celsius InvulOf Sema

ErIcsson NonMn Hon:Iic G4mlnl Group
Hotding

Figure 103: Telia is the largest single employer among the ten largest IT
companies in Sweden, Ericsson consisting of several companies, but in this
context counted as one.

Sources: Statistics Sweden and NUTEK: "Elektronikindustri och IT
relaterade tjänsteföretag I Sverige 1998", R 1998:25/"Elektronlklndustri och
IT-relaterade tjänsteföretag I Sverige 1999", R 1999:15JCFAR

Ericsson dominated the electronics industf)' by far in regard to the
number of ernployees. Six Ericsson companics are arnong the ten
largest elcctronics companies ernploying two thirds of all persons

employed within the industry. These six employ 80% of all cm

ployees. See the following figurc.
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Number of employees of the 10 largest electronics
companies in Sweden 1996 and 1997
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Figure 104: Six Ericsson companies employed 80% of the total number of
employees in the Swedish electronics induslry.

Sources: Statistics Sweden and NUTEK:uElektronikindustri och IT-relate
rade tjänsteförelag i Sverige 1998", R 1998:25/"Elektronikindustri och IT
relaterade tjänsteföretag i Sverige 1999", R 1999:15CFAR

Swedish industIY has been successful in using information tech

nolag)' rools right from the bcginning in order to run more effective

and efficicnc organizations. Tclephones and computers are regarclcd

as indispensable work mols. For a long period of time, Sweden was

the country having thc highest computer density. The current situa

tion is described b}' the extensive research carried out by Statskonto

ret, The Swedish Agency for Public Management, which was

described above. Statistics Sweden maps computer users at work in

such away that the}' are comparable to eaelier surveys. In 1984,24%

of the Swedish work force used computers. In 1998 the equivalenc

percentage was 66%. IT litcracy is a prercCJuisite for ever more

professionals. The following figure shows the percentage of the total

work force having computers at work in 1984,1989,1995 and 1998.

These figurcs invitc tO a number of intercsting reflections: So is the

difference between males and fcmales as compurer users relativel)'

small right from the fiest mappings made by Statistics Sweden in
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1984. Now the following figures must be read as rather inexact
levels rather than exact growth figures. In 1998, Statistics Sweden
posed the question "Do )'011 have a compllfer af work?" which is seen
as the equivalent to questions posed in earlier surveys.

Computer users at work in Sweden 1984-1998
In percent of the total number of employed persons

Year
Men
Women
Total

1984
25%
21%
24%

1989
34%
31%
32%

1995
54%
48%
51%

1998
66%
65%
66%

Figure 105: The table above gives the percentage of the total working population
having a camputer at their desk at work. The figures are for men and women for
1984, 1989. 1995 and 1998.

Sources: Statskontoret, The Swedish Agency for Public Management!
Statistics Sweden

The OECD states that the IT diffusion among workers can be mea
sured by the number of PCs per 100 white-eollar workers. In 1997

the personal eomputer distribution was as follows in 23 of the 29
OECD eountries, aeeording to the "OECD Informa/ion Technology

Ollflook 2000". In Sweden there are more than one PC per em
ployee in business and government.

Statistics Sweden earried out a new study of eomputer usage
during 2000. The results were not available when this manuseript

was closed.
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PCs per 100 employees in seleeted OECD countries
by the end of 1997

I Sweden
OSA 82

Australia -80Fmlancl 69

Germany 59

The Netheriands 55
Denmar1< 55

lreland 54
NewZealand 50

~~~ ~

Fren~ «
Korea -------36UK ~

~~m ~

Czech Republic 30
Spain 30

ltaly 28
Portugal 27
Hunga~ 24
Greece 21
PoIand 18
Mexico_12

Figure 106: The installed base of personal computers used in govemment
agencies and businesses within selected OECD countries.

Sources: OECC Information Technology Outlook 2000/lDC/EurostatlUS
Bureau of Labor Statlstlcs/lLO

To sum up the Swedish Information Society success story, let us
quote yet another magazine. The American business magazine Iif'or

bes" presented by the middle of 1999 a ranking of the Western
European countries based on the per capita availability of personal
computers, telephones, and Internet access, among others. USA

served as the reference country, having 100 points. Sweden was

number 2. The Swedish leadership has been around for some time.

Some reasons why Sweden most liketY can keep its position are
given in a later chapter.
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Forbes' ranking of the Western European IT nations
in 1999

Ranking
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Country
USA
Sweden
Norwa~

Denmark
Finland
Switzerfand
The Netherlands
UK
Germany
France
Austria
Belgium
lreland
lIaly
Greece
Spain
Portugal

Points
100
95
91
90
87
85
78
76
68
66
65
64
60
53
42
42
39

Figure 107: The Forbes Magazine ranked the Western European nations
according to the per capita availability of personal computers, telephones. Intemet
access and access to computer power. USA served as the reference having 100
points. Sweden got 95 in this ranking.

Sourees: Ny teknik # 15/99/Forbes

By mid-September 2000 several Swedish papees and magazines,

including "CoU/p"le,. Sweden", quored the lF/orld Ecollomi( FOr/IIII'!

list over nations offering the best so called corporate c1imatc. Finland
is ranked the leader for 2000, USA number 2, Germany number 3

and Sweden number 7.
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The most competitive nations in September 2000

Nation Ranklng 2000 Ranklng 1999 Ranklng1998
Finland 1 2 2

2 1
Germany 3 6
The Netherlands 4 .3 3
Switzerland 5 5 9
Denmark 6 7 8
Sweden 7 4 7

8 10
Singapore 9 12 10
Australia 10 13 15

Figure 108: "Computer Sweden" quoted the above ranking of the nations offering
the best so called 'Corporate climate' in 2000, based on data from the World
Economic Forum. Finland has a very strong position over the past three years
and is ranked the best country for corporations in 2000. Sweden was number 7.

Sources: The World Economic Forum/Computer Sweden, September 15
2000

Anyone interested in the developments of corporate activities in
Sweden should visit the web site of the Invest in Sweden Agency at
http://www.isa.se.

Public information about ICT in Sweden
SIKA, the Swedish Institute for Transport and Communications Analy

sis, is responsible for providing the public institutions and political
decision-makers of Sweden with statistics about the development of
information and communications technologies and their utilization.
In September 2000, SIKA published a status analysis called ''Infor

mations- och kommunikalionsleknik i Sverige. En lägesanalys 2000"

(JeT in Sweden). A more comprehensive report is announced for

early 2001 and a follow-up report is planned for 2003. SIKA reports
to the ministry of industry, as does the Swedish IT commission,
which has published a large number of interesting reports, not least
on e democracy. See the following web sites: for SIKA: www.sika

institute.se; for the IT commission: http://www.itkommissionen.se.
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Statistics Sweden, SCB, looks after the official statistics materials
and published UStatistisk årsbok" every year. The yearbook contains
masses of information on demographics, economics, education, etc.
See www.scb.se for further information.

PTS, the National Post and Telecom Agency, is the regulatory
body of Sweden. Each year the agency presents a survey of the
Swedish telecom market and one of the Internet market. The most

recent reports are uSvensk telemarknad 1999" (The Swedish Telecom

Market in 1999) and UInternetmarknaden i Sverige" (The Internet

market in Sweden) presented in October 2000. The latter contains an
analysis of ISP providers in Sweden, among other things. For more
information, see: http://www.pts.se.
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Footnote

8. ISDN stands for Integrated Services Digital Network.
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10. Fixed
Telecommunications

The Swedish market for telecommunications and information tech
nology is one of the less regulated in the world. Sweden never had

a formal telecommunications monopoly, but a de facto one until the

privatization of the Televerket on July 1 1993. Then the former
telecommunications board became a stateowned company, Telia AB.

In May 2000, the Swedish government made an IPQ of 30% of the
Telia shares - Telia entered the free market. For current state owner
ship in former European telecom monopolies, see fol1owing figure.

State ownership in former European telecom
monopolies, May 2000

Operator

Austria Telecom14

Belgacom
British Telecom
Deutsche Telekom
Eirecom
France Telåcom
OTE
Portugal Telecom
Sonera
Swisscom
Telecom ltalia
Telef6nica
TeleDanmark
Telenor
Tella

Country

Austria
Belglum
UK
Germany
Ireland
France
Greece
Portugal
Finland
Switzerland
Italy
Spaln
Denmark
Norway
Sweden

Percentage of
stateownership

100%
100%

0%
67%

3%
62%
51%
11%
55%
66%

3%
0%
0%

100%
70%

Figure 109: Austria, having decided on an IPO, Belgium and Norway, whose
govemment also has decided on an IPO of Telenor, were the only western
European countries having fully state owned telecom operators by May 2000,
when the Swedish govemment made its IPO of 30% of the Telia shares. UK,
Spain, and Denmark have sold out their old monopolies to the very last share.

Source: Svenska Dagbladet Näringsliv Thursday May 18th 2000
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In 1993, Sweden got its present te1ecommunications law, based on a

number of EU directives. These are being reviewed and the PTS will

present a proposal f9r a new te1ecommunications law in 2001. More
information about the EU directives can be found at the web site:
http://www.ispo.cec.be. From July 1993 and onwards the number of
operators applying for operating licenses for fixed and mobile tele
phony, transmission capacity and other te1ecom services in the Swe
dish market by the National Swedish Post & Te1ecom Agency, PTS,

has increased from 31 companies in actober 1996 to 71 in April
1998.

From July 1997 until May 2000, 176 companies had registered
with the PTS as providers of te1ecom services as defined by the
Swedish te1ecom law. In total 31 licences have been granted. For
detailed information, see http://www.pts.se.In1999. some 100 com

panies were active in the Swedish market. 80 offered network capa

city. 30 corporations offered fixed te1ephony services and 4 provided

mobile te1ephony services. In September 2000, four UMTS licences

and two GSM licences were being offered in a so called beauty
contest to those operators willing to offer nationswide cover of their
mobile services fastest. The value of the market for fixed and mobile

te1ephony services increased by 8% in 1999 over 1998 to 38.7 billion
SEK.

The fact that Sweden has had an unregulated market since the
very beginning of IT, does not mean that the Swedish market is fully

liberalized. According to a report by the Gartner Group called
uLiberaliza/ion Miles/ones" made for BT, Sweden ends up number

eight in comparison to ten EV countries regarding the degree of
deregulation. In spite of Sweden and UK being the first countries in
Europe to open their markets, Sweden has turned into a laggard in
several areas re1ated to liberalization. Some of the reasons for this

can be found in the inefficiency of the legal structure, equal rights in
interconnection agreements, and discrimination of new operators.
UK still has the most deregulated market, followed by the Nether

lands, Germany and France. Only Italy and Spain are slower than
Sweden when in comes to liberalization. This is according to Com
pu/er Sweden # 9, Monday February 1st 1999.

As a consequence of this, the regulatory body, PTS, the National
Post and Te1ecom Agency, together with the Swedish Competitive
Board, Konkurrensverket, have been reviewing the rules regulating
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the Swedish market. The objective is that a new set of regulations

will guarantee an open market in all segments. PTS is also constantly
reviewing the tariffs for mobile telephony. These tariffs have been

very stable and relatively high in Sweden in comparison to those of

other countries over the past five years. The providers of mobile
services have been requested to restructure their tariffs and are
doing so. Swedish mobile telephony tarriffs are getting cheaper but

remain high in international comparisons. See the following chapter
for details.

The most important event for the Swedish telecom services

consumers in 1999 was the introduction of unbundled access (LLUB

= Local Loop Unbundling) to local as weil as national networks and

an individual choice of preferred operators. After a number of initial

problems Sweden finally got a free telecom market for all. The status
of Swedish telecom is described in the annual PTS report on the
Swedish telecom market. However, the PTS report of 1999 is limited

to describing only those companies subject to the telecom
munications law. Organizations active in fixed and radiobased in
frastructures, network capacity, and telecommunications services,

including data communications services, Internet services, and

telephony services are included in the PTS survey of 1999, while the

content providers are not. This slightly different way of describing
the Swedish telecommunications market in 1999 by PTS has as a
consequence that the data of 1999 are not directly comparable to
data from previous reports. PTS has also decided to report on telco

operator income from end consumers only. Thus, revenues from

operator to operator business, for instance revenues generated by
interconnections, are not included in the 1999 market figures.

The value of the Swedish market for fixed and mobile telephony
services according to the PTS was 38.7 billion SEK in 1999.
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The value of the total Swedish market for fixed and
mobile telephony services per operator 1994-1999
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Figure 110: The total number, 38.7 billion SEK, includes the operators' lncome
from end·user services only. By the end of 1999, Telia had 77% of the total
Swedish telecom market. compared to 81% in 1998. Tele2 had 11%. Europolitan
8% and Telenordia 2%. The rest of the operators had some 3%. Telia is loasing
markat share to other operators, as expected.

Source: PTS: "Svensk telemarknad 1999"

The competitors in the Swedish lnfonnarion Society marker have

rnuldplied and the total marker has grown by some 10% annually
during the pas t few years. In November 1997 there were 299

companies active within the te1ecommunications industry according

to Statistics Sweden's special database CFAR. The tclecommuni
cations indusuy is made up of three subindustries, network opera
tions including mobile telephony; broadcasting and television; and
cable television operations. 78% of all companies registered, Le. 240

corporations, belonged to the first subindustry, network operations.

5tatistics Sweden and the Swedish [nstitute for Transport and
Communication Analysis, SIKA, have reported on the state of the
teiecommunications industry in 'TelekoIJIIllllllikn/iol1 1997", a repon
that can be ordered from SIKA.
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The following figure shows the discribuuon of the number of
eompanies in the teieeommunieations business in 5weden aeeording
to their rype of operations for 1995, 1996 and 1997.

Telecommunications companies in Sweden 1995-1997

235

200

15 10 9

51 50,5 51

Nlltwork operator. Radio & television CATV-operators

Figure 111: The great majority of telecommunications companies in Sweden are
involved in network operations. There are some 50 CaTV operators and less than
10 companies active in broadcasting and television. By the end of 1997, 299
companies held licenses issued by PTS.

Sources: SIKA Kommunikationer # 2 1999/SCB

In 1997 these eompanies had a turnover of 53.8 billion SEK. which

represented an inerease by 3 billion SEK over 1996. Fixed telephony
generated 42% of the income, while mobile telephony generated

16%. lncome from other telecom and network senrices such as the
Internet increased from 9% to 1'1 % from 1996 to 1997. This repre
sents a very modest inerease compared to the rapid inerease in
Internet growth in 1999.
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Telecommunications revenues per service
in Sweden 1997
In percent of total revenues =53.8 billion SEK

D Other revenues

ID Sales of equipment and
services

• Broadcasting and television
emission services

• Other broadcasting and
television services

O leasad lines and dala
transmission in fixad networ1(s

D Mobile services

• Fixad telecommunicaoons

,,%

Figure 112: Fixed telecommunications generated 42% of the total telecom
munications industry revenues in Sweden in 1997. Mobile telephony generated
16%. Leasad lines and data services, including the Internet produced 11%.
Broadcasting and television services amounted to 6%. Sales of products and
services were 10% and the remaining 5% were generated by other services.

Sources: SIKAlStatistics Sweden

According to 5tacistics Sweclen and the Swedish Institute for Trans

POrt and Communication Analysis. SIKA, the number of traffic crunu

tes were almost 37 billion minutes in Sweden in 1997. The number

of traffic minutes for mobile telephony was estimated to 2.6 billion.
For 1998 the Swedish analysts AB Stelacon estimated the national

marker for fixed relephony ro a roral of 25.5 billion SEK excluding
the rcvenues for interconnections. This represents an inc.rease of
some 2 billion SEK compared to 1997. The market for mobile tele
phonl' was estimared ro 10.5 billion SEK for the same year. EITO
cstimatcs the total Swcdish telecommunications markct including

equipment, hardware, services, etc. to the equivalent of 6 311 000
ECU/Euro for 1999 and ro 6 679 000 ECU/Euro for 2000. Compe
tirian for the subscribers tO fixed relephony will develop gradualJy.
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In April 2000, rhere \Ve re 13 operators offning fixed telephony

services as defined by rhc Swedish telecommunications law. More

detailed information is available at: http://www.pts.se.

Market value of fixed telephony per service area in
Sweden 1994-1999
In percent of total value = 26 billion SEK

• Othe r services

• International calls

• Calls from fixed to mobile

• Internet access
National calls

30000 Fixed fees
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25000 9%,15
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6% 12%
15000 7% 10% ,

35% 35% 34% 33% 33% 31%

10000

5000
36% 36% 35% 34% 34% 34%

O
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Figure 113: Fixed fees and national calls were still the major income generators in
1999. They generated 65% of total market value. But calls from fixed telephones
to mobile ones and Internet access, generatlng in total 23% of the total market
value in 1999. are likely to show the most rapid growth. Nate that annual values
do not add up to 100% due to: a) decimals are omitted, b) Internet connection
fees are declared separately for 1999 only.

Source: PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999

Tclia's rotal marker share is dccreasing wirh the emry and growrh of

campering operators, jusr as predicted. The following figures are

indicating thc changes per marker segment from 1994 to 1999.
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Market shares per operator and fixed telephony market
segment in 1998 and 1999
In percent of total values

National callsOperator International calls .Calls from fixed to
mobile

..... 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999
Value: 8.2 Value: 9 Value:2.5 Value: 2.2 Value: 4.1 Value: 4.9
billion SEK billion SEKbillion SEKbillion SEK billion SEK billion SEK
93% 86% 63% 62% 88% 80%
3% 7% 15% . 15% .' 7% 11%
1% 4% 4% 5% 2% 3%

6%

Telia
Tele2
Telenordia
RSLCOM
GJS
Others 3% 3% 18% 12% 3%

2%
4%

Figure 114: The values for national calls and calls from fixed telephones to mobile
ones are increasing. while the total value of international calls is decreasing. In
each segment Telia is loosing market shares as competition becomes more
established and the Swedish users more aware of the opportunities.

Source: The table is based on data from PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999

Telia succeeded in keeping 86% of the total Swedish market for
national calls in 1999 and 62% of the market for international calls.
Tele2 is the second largest operator and Telenordia the third one.
The fol1owing figure gives the change in fixed telephony from the
first days of a reregulated Swedish market until 1998, to be com
pared to the figures above.
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Fixed telecommunications market shares per operator
in Sweden 1994-1998
As a percentage of the total market value =25.5 billion SEK

Operator 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Telia AB 99% 96% 94% 92% 88%
Tele2 1% 4% 6% 6% 6%
Telenordia 0% 0% 0,5% 1% 2%
Others 0% 0% 0.5% 1% 4%
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Figure 115: Competition for subscribers to main lines will develop gradually and
Telia's total market share will decrease. Tele2 is the second largest operator in the
segment for fixad telephony.

Source: Göran Hedström. AB Stelacon

Consultants of ÖhrlingsPricewaterhouseCoopers, PwC, carried out
the yearly PTS te1ecommunications market survey in Sweden in
1998. According to PwC the total market value for fixed te1ephony to
endusers was 25.05 billion SEK. This represents an increase of 7%

over 1997. The total Swedish market for fixed and mobile te1ephone
services grew by 15% between 1997 and 1998, and amounted to a
total of 36.4 billions SEK. The market value of Internet access via

modem for 1998 was 1.7 billion SEK and the market for net capacity
reached 650 million SEK.
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The market value of fixed telecommunications
in Sweden 1994-1999

1994 19500

• MillionSEK

1995 20500

1996 22000

1997 24500

1998 25000

1999 26000

Figure 116: The total value of the Swedish market for fixed and mobile
telecommunications services grew by 15% from 1997 and 1998 to a total of 36.4
billion SEK. In 1999 the equivalent value was 38.7 billion SEK. The figure shows
the value of fixed telecom services to the endusers from 1994 to 1999 - the total
value then was some 26 billion SEK.

Sources: PwC/PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999

Fixed fees made up the largest part of the t 998 market value) 34%
out of 25.02 billion SEK. Local calls generated 23%, long-distance
calls t 0%) international calls another t0%) calls to mobile telephones
t 6%. The remaining 7% were generated by "other services. From the

ÖhrlingsPricewaterhouseCooper PTS report it is made c1ear that the
non-competitive segments of the telecommunications market are the

ones growing the fastest) i.e. services like local calls and services

paid for by fixed fees. Telia AB was dominating in both these seg
ments, resulting in a growth of Telia's total market share during t 998
as compared to t 997 as is shown in the following figure.
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Telia stronger in the Swedish market in 1998

Flxed telecommunicatlons 1998
Revenues: 25 billion SEK

Non-competlng servIces 57%

loal alls
T"'~
_9>98%
oI .. 1Qg1 o;aIb

""

Intemiiltlonal tall.
lena 63%

,,%

16%

Figure 117: During 1998 Telia grew stronger in the Swedish markat, basically due
to the growth of two non-eompeting areas, fixed charges and local calls. The
reason for this is that there were no regulation of the access networks, all owned
by Telia. New regulation has taken care of the matter.

Sources: ÖhrlingPricewaterhouseCooper/PTS/Computer Sweden # 68,
Friday, July 16th, 1999

Therc \Vere some 6 000 000 fixcd telephone subscriptions in Sweden
b}' the end of 1999. Four million private users, and [WO million

corporare usets had subscriptions. There wete about 140 000 COr

parate switches. In spitc of 5wedes being offered a choice of several

operators, the great majoriry still have Telia as their preferred opera
ror. 4 000 users are direcr subscribers to other operators, some 2 000
private ones and 2 000 corporate ones. Br the end of 1998, there
were about 750 000 indirecr subscribers to orher operators than Telia
and by the end of 1999, 1.4 million 5wedes had indirect subscrib
tians to other operators than Telia. The indirect subscriptions are
distributed among the operators as follows:
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Distribution of subscriptions for indirect connection for
fixed lines in Sweden in 1999
As a pereentage of the total number of subseriptions = 1.4 million

Ullors 0111.1"1
10% 4%

Ro T••"m \ ~-'
3% \

OP"m.:~••"m~

T...2
,,%

T.lllnordla
.%

Figure 118: Tele2 had 59% of the 1.4 million indirect subscriptions to fixed telecom
by the end of 1999. Uttors had 10%. Telenordia B%. Optimal Teleoom and
RSLCOM had 6% each, Glocalnet 4%, Rix Telecom 3% and other operators in
total 4%.

Source: PTS: svensk telemarknad 1999

In spite of not all regolarian being in place, hiswcically Sweden has

done faidy weil in international comparisons regarding prices for
fixed telephony. According to the OECD Sweden had the foutth
lowest pricing for professionai subscribcrs in August 1998 among the

29 OECD countoes. And the tariffs for private subscribers a)50 wete

the fourth lowest. The following figures show the tariffs for profes

sianai and private subseribers in the OECD eoumries in August 1998.

lt is cheapest to make ealls in leeIand and most expensive tO eaU in
Mexico. Data in the following figures are calculated before taxes,
based on PPP, purchasing power padties, in USS.
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Corporate tariffs within the OECD in August 1998
Before taxes, in US$, based on PPPs (purchasing power paritles)

2500 -

I

2000 -

1500 .

• Fixad fees EJCall tariffs I

l l
I

Figure 119: The total costs for fixed telephony in Sweden Le. fixed charges +
telephone minutes. are the fourth lowest for corporate users within the OECD.

Sources: OECD/Eurostat

Swedish private subscribers to fixed telephony had the fourth lowest
total costs according to data from Eurostat and OECD in August 1998.
The data in the following figure are calculated before taxes, based
on PPP, purchasing power pari ties, in US$.
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Private subscriber tariffs within the OECD
in August 1998
Before taxes, in US$, based on PPPs, (purchasing power parities)

900 -

800
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l
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Figure 120: Swedish private subscribers to fixed telephony access have the fourth
lowest total costs within the OECD nations. The data are from August 1998.

Sources: OECD/Eurostat

The pricing picture for Swedish users of the Internet is not as favo
rable in an international comparison as the one for fixed telephony.
In the Eurostat/OECD survey from August 1998 Sweden was the
eighth cheapest nation. In a survey from March 2000, Sweden in
right in the middle of the 29 OECD nations. The differences in
Internet tariffs for private users are amazing. In August 1998 a user

in Finland paid less than 20USS, while a user in Germany and the
Czech Republic paid almost four times as much, 68 USS in Germany,
and 73 US$ in the Czech Republic. The following figure irefers to
data from August 1998.
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Internet tariffs within the OECD in August 1998
Off peak time tariffs, in US$, based on PPPs (purchasing power
parities)

80 -

70 -

60-

(;]Intemet

El Telecommunications

Figure 121: Internet tariffs for private users within the OEeC countries, in US$,
based on PPP (purchasing power parities). There are larger differences for the
Internet users across the nations than there is for fixed telephony.

Sources: OECD/Eurostat

From August 1998 to March 2000 several of the countries having
high Internet tariffs in 1998 have lowered their tariffs, while Sweden

has stayed at the same tariff level. Thus Sweden finds itself in the
middle of the list over tariffs in March 2000. This in spite of the fact
that more than half of the Swedish population use the Internet.
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Internet tariffs within the OEeC in March 2000
Costs for 40 off-peak hours of Internet access in US$
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Portugal 13 18 iiM"'~:j::rZ#;t"::::-;3~Z'c'-'i.i
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Austria __'i1i7__~i%Billil5E~5iii30b-,il:SiEiiiii1E'liii1

lceland _1Ii8"H5!ill1i5B2åi2i!6&*!iii1Eii!ZiaEi:i!i'lli~ZJi:;t;1~1;;mh;;
'8Netherlands

Greece _1Ii8~bil!!ie51ej6m!'!ia'ir'7Hf,'l",-;";·':':~1.;Z':~-;':;;;:;
Czech Republic .J. 26

Ireland __'.5_"*Iiiil!I5=-!i20il;;iSiliiliiiia

USA __'.4__eEi4iadjg1",,'•..•z;;;lb:::::;:n

New zealand 18 w:z:~"'"::C1J,~c::;,~
FrnIand __1i13_Di!5'E2!!!al;;;;:;.:;~,.,.1

Australia _1Ii8_&&!54i;m">;~~-:';':iZJi~}*'::1~mm~:::
Spain _1IIi1.0~=:l)j:Eiiiii+m'!illla'ii8iE:i'll55IJC I

17 12Canada {}Ä.;':;,":."·:;\Wl1,,

Britain '4 ,.:n;'~ilrt.1~'·"'J:"~~
South Korea J. e 20 A1\

ltaly 12 ++E 14

'7 9
Mexico ",l ",.""",,,,"n

Turkey ~T'--»l..",;l~~::-::;m
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Figure 122: The three main components of the Internet charges in the OECD
countries are a monthly fixed fee of a telephone subscription, charge for telephone
usage, and charge for Internet access. In the United States, Canada, Mexico.
Australia and New Zealand users pay only a fixed charge for any amount of time
of Internet access. In this comparison, Internet tariffs in sweden are
comparatively high.

Sources: The Economist, March 18th 2000/0ECD
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In t 998, the Ausualian Produnivity Commission, a govcrnmcm

agency, made a benehmarking swdy of the telecommunicadons

industry in nine nations. inC!uding Sweden. The repan is callcd

"International BtI1chmarking of Alfstralial1 TdecollllJllfl1icatiol1s

Servicu" and is among Q[her things comparing tariffs for differem
scgmems of dle te!ecom market in the nine nations - Finland,
Swcden, UK, Australia. Canada, France, Japan and New Zealand.

The following figure from thc report shows the cOSts of local tele
com services for private subscribers. The COStS are re!ated ro price

index. Local phone services are the cheapest in USA. The inhabitants

of Finland and S'weden enjoy the second and third lowest COSts.
Pcople living in New Zealand pay nothing at all for local calls and

for lmernet access only a fixed fee. This is however higher than the

total price paid by Finns and Swedcs. fixcd charges, local call char
ges, and Internet access included.

Comparison of loeal teleeom tariffs in 9 nations,
February 1998

Figure 123: A Swede had the third lowest costs for loeal telecom services
according to the Australian Productivity Commission and its benehmarking repart.

Source: International Benehmarking of Australian Telecommunications
Services, Reseach Report, Auslnfo, Melbourne, and March 1999
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The report of PTS on the status of te1ecommunications in Sweclen in

1998, the ÖhrlingsPricewaterhouseCooper's one, stares that the value
of mobile telecommunications sen'ice to thc endusers was IlA

billion SEK. This represenrs an increase of 35% from 1997. By the
yearend 1998 there were 4 108 000 mobile telephone subscriptions
in Sweden. This is 939 000 subscriptions marc that 1997, or an

increase by 30%. Mobile telephones with prepaid cards represenred

25% of the total numbers by the end of 1998.
By the end of 1999, the number of subscribers to mobile

telephony had grown to 5.1 millions, i.e. the annual growth in real

figures was one marc million subscribers. GS.M services are available
all over the country. The value of the total market for mobile

telephony was 17.7 billion SEK by the end of 1999. 2 000 000 users
had prepaid card,. By the end of Ql 2000, [here were 5.4 million
users of mobile telephones in Sweden.

Mobile telephony subscribers in Sweden 1994-2000

5400000
5100000

4100000

3200000

2500000

2000000

flJl
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

Figure 124: By the end of 1999 the penetration rate for mobile telephones was
57%. By the end of 01 2000 the penetration rate was 60%. Le. 60% of the total
Swedish population have a mobile telephone. From 1994 to 01 20004 million
Swedes have become mobile telephone users.

Sources: ÖhrlingPricewaterhouseCooperJPTS
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The marker share for mobile relephony of me rhree major operarors,

Telia AB, Nctcom/Comviq, and Europolitan changed rather insigni

ficandy from 1998 to 1999. Telia had 54% of the market in 1998,

51% in 1999; Netcom/Comviq 31% in 1998 and 32% in 1999;
Europolitan had 15% in 1998 and 17% in 1999.

Market shares of Sweden's major mobile operators
in 1998 and 1999

1999

Europolltan

17%~

N"'OmlCOmVI~
32% '\j

Europolltan

15%~

NelcomlComvlq
31%

1998

Figure 125: In spite of the rapid growth of the total market for mobile telephone
services in 1998 and 1999 the relative distribution of market shares in per cent
between the three major operators changed only little.

Sources: Several/Svenska Dagbladet, Näringsliv, Friday March 3rd 2000

PTS repons that the license area that has grown the mOst is the one

for nerwork capacity. In April 1998, 39 companies were registered as

network operators. From January 1998 tO May 1999 the numbe,r of
companies having notified PTS about later applications for licenses

increascd from 33 to 97. Most of these notified for nctwork capadty,
in total 60 companies. Notifications for telephony services grew from
15 to 34, for mobile services from 7 to 9, and for other telecommuni

cations services from 10 to 22 during the same period.
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Licenses granted by PTS in December 1998

Fixed telephony,
Services
Telia AB
Tele2AB!" u ..... <l

Global One Services AB
MFSWortdcOm AB
Sweden AB
Sijärnan.. ~ultimedla
InveSt AP/· ."
Telenordia AB

Facllieorrllntemational
SwedenAB
Tele 1 Europe AB

Sonera Sverige AB

TeliTel AB
CaIMedla:"Telecon;rCMT AB
Netnet International S.A.

Mobile te.lecom
services .
Tella AB
E;uropolltan AB
Tele2AB·
TellaAB(TFTS)
Telia AB (ERMES)
Tele Danmarkinl
{ERMES}

Netcom Systems AB
(GSM 1800)
TellaAB(GSM1800)

Europolitan PCN AB
(GSM 1800)
T~le8Kontakt.AB".·.'
(GSM 1800)

Flxed lInesi,"
nelYiorkCapaclty
Tele2 AB

.Global One 8ervices, AB
TeliaAB
·8anverk~t· RSLCOM'
MFS WorldCom AB
Telenordiå AB

Sonera Sverige AB

AB·STROKE

Figure 126: Companies holding operating Iicenses in Sweden by the end of 1998.

Sources: ÖhrlingPricewaterhouseCooper/PTS

An interesting deve10pment regarding infrastructure is taking place in
Sweden as a direct result of the government's desire to push
broadband capacity to all homes and to place Sweden permanently

on the map as one of the world's leading IT nations as reported
earlier in this chapter. In March 2000 the government filed its IT
proposition to the parliament. One part of the proposition is that

every Swede should be able to connect to broadband Internet from
just about any place in the country.

Broadband has been discussed for at least three years as an
opportunity for Sweden to grow in the IT industry. And in many
communities various actors are already developing local broadband

networks. Electricity producers are offering their clients te1ephony
and Internet access via their networks and grids. Construction com
panies include broadband into their newapartment houses. Cable
TV providers offer broadband services via their networks. So called
city networks are providing broadband services to local communities
all over Sweden.
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Among the loeal eleetrici ty boards developing new services, half
of them are owned either by loeal councils or by private entities.
Swedish eompanies and organizations owning network capacity in
the form of either eopperbased networks, fiber based networks,

radio linked networks or satellite based networks are presented in
the following figure. The turnover figures are from 1997, in million
SEK. "Black fiber" simply means empty fibers, Le. fibers not utilized
for information transmission or communieation.

Swedish owners of network infrastructure
Turnover in million SEK

Blackflbre
Networldng caPacltjfor'Sale

all
fibres
fibres
flbres

radio link
satellite

fibres and other
flbres
fibres

Tumov~r Techrlologle8
1997
(million SEl<)
>1 500

105
50
30
20
15

<15
<10
<5

Othentyp!
6fcapacitY

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes - partly
Yes
No

Telia Yes
Banve~et No
STOKAS Yes
Svenska Kraftnät No
Teracom No
Rymdbolaget Yes
Local councils (10)Yes - partJy
Sydkraft Yes -partly
Vattenfall Yes

Company'

Figure 127: Swedish organizations owning net capacity either copperbased
networks. radio linked networks, fiber basad networks or satellite based networks
and their tumover in 1997.

Sources: PTS/AB Stelaeon: Kartläggning av den svenska telekom
marknaden 1998
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Operators leasing networking capacity in Sweden
In million SEK

network leasing
<5

network leasing
network leasing

<5
<5

<10
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No

Networklng capacity for sale Tumover Service
Black fibre Other typa of 1997 (millIon SEK)

networklng capacity
Yes
No

Tetecom Finland No
MFS Worldcom

network leasing
GlobalOne
Telenordia

Company

Figure 128: Some of the companies offering their eustorners leased connections
at transmission speeds below 2 MbiVsec. These companies do not have an
infrastructure of their own. The tumover is for 1997.

Sources: PTSJAB Stelaeon: Kartläggning av den svenska telekom
marknaden 1998

lo 1996, Telia AB had 71% of the total telecommunications marker in
Sweden. The three largest operators arter Telia were Comviq, Te!e2

and Europolitan. Together [hey had 9% of the marker while other
operators hacl the remaining 20%.

Swedish telecom operators in 1996
In percent of total market value = 45 billion SEK

Europolltan
3%

Com"lq
3%

lella
71%

Figure 129: The market shares of the leading telecommunications operators in
Sweden in 1996. Telia was dominant having 71% of the market.

Sources: AB Stelacon/PTS
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AIso in 1996 there were 20 operators having the PTS license to work
a telecommunications operators in the country. Their accumulated
turnover was 36.6 billion SEK. In total 103 companies kept busy in
the telecom market during the year. They generated an accumulated
turnover of 45 billion SEK.

Licensed telecommunications operators
in Sweden in 1996
Tumover in million SEK

Tumover 1996
36 600 million SEK
1 000 million SEK
7 400 million SEK

45 000 million SEK

# of companles
20
14
69

103

Licenced companies according toPTS
Companles with simlIar activities
Other companies adhering to the SNI-kod 642
Total

Figure 130: In 1996 there were 20 companies having PTS licenses to function as
telecom operators in Sweden. The figure shows the number of companies having
Iicenses, those reporting similar services, and those adhering to the SNI code
642.

Sources: AB Stelacon/PTS

The size of the turnover of the operators in the Swedish market telIs

its own story. Among the 103 companies having applied for PTS
perrnits and licenses in 1997t there were two having a turnover

larger than one billion SEKt Telia AB and Tele2. The following group
had turnovers from 50 to 200 million SEKt while the vast majority

turned over less than 50 million SEK.
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Telecom operators in Sweden according to
turnover in 1997

TY/o o~eratorshad. a telecomrnunlcatlol1 service.:; tumove,r la,llIer
than 1000 million SEK In 1997: .

Telia AB
Tele2 AB

Theseioperators had a telecommunication services turnover
between 50·200 million SEK In 1997:

Telenordia AB
Global One Services AB
Telecom Finland AB
MFS Communications AB (MFS WorldCom AB)
RSLCOM Sweden AB
NetSource AB (telecommunication services broker, needing no licence)

Theseoperators had a telecOmmunlcatlon services tumover of
less than 50 mllllon.SEK In 1997:

NETnet International S.A.
Nordiska Tele8 AB
Tele 1 Europe AB
TeliTelAB
CallMedia Telecom CMT AB
Singapore Telecom Int. Sv. AB
Viatel Sweden Inc
Linenet Oy
Oy Finnet International AB
NetSystem International AS
T.M.1. Sweden
Europolitan AB
Long Distance International Ltd
GLOCALNET AB
Utfors Datakommunikation AB

Figure 131: In 1997 the majority of the telecommunications operators in the
Swedish market had an annual tumover of less than 50 millions SEK.

Sources: PTS/AB Stelacon: Kartläggning av den svenska telekom
marknaden 1998

The financial success of an operator can no longer be deduced from
the number of subscribers it has. Neither can success be measured in
"traffic minutes" and similar esoteric measurements of the past

centuries. Success has to be judged by the more precise measure

ment "revenlle-per-sllbscriber". So far few data based on this
measurement exist, but they will be frequent in the future. Until then

we will have a look at the development of fixed te1ephony tariffs in
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Sweden, sueh as ir has been with Telia from 1994 tO 1998, Tariffs for

long disranee ealls halved during the period in order tO be replaeed

by loeal tariffs early 2000. On the other hand, loeal tariffs morc than
doubled. Thc reason for this devclopment is the tough eompetition
in the market segments of long4 distance and regional ealls, which

ha\'e been open tO eompetition, while loeal ealls have not been
subjeet to any eompetition at all until the LLUB (Loeal Loop

Unbundling) was applied. Moreovcr1 the faet is tariffs in Sweden

generally are so low that the margins for the operatars are tOo small
- some have alrcacly left the Swedish market,

Tariff development for fixed telephony at Telia
1994-2000
Average price per minute for calls lasting live minutes, in SEK

_0.11
1994 0.45

0.82

0.13
1995 0.41

0.65

0.17
1996 0.41

0.53

0.18 • Local call
1997 0.41

Regional eaU0.45

0.2
• Longdislance eaU

1998 0.38
0.38

0.2
1999 0.25

0.34

0.29
2000 0.29

0.29

Figure 132: The figure shows the development of tariffs for fixed telephony at Telia
from 1994 to 1998. Early 2000 all ealls within the country have one tariff the loeal
call tariff.

Sources: Telia AB/AB StelaconfPTS
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The data in the following figure show the measures taken by Telia in
order to adapt the fixed telephony tariffs for different types of calls.
This can be compared to the previous figure. Since then, Telia have
introduced the same tariffs for all calls within the national borders.
This happened early 2000. All tariff comparisons show the obvious

relation between competition and tariffs. For the period described in
the figures, 1994 to 1998, it is evident that long-distance calls have

become cheaper while local calls have become more expensive and
regional calls have fluctuated down and up. The
ÖhrlingsPricewaterhouseCooper 1998 report makes it very dear: the
areas without free competition, local calls and the fixed charges,
generate 57% of the total turnover for fixed telephony. In these
segments Telia still had an "almost" monopoly position. The two
segments have not diminished in importance in spite of competition.

In a study presented by Svenska Dagbladet Näringsliv on August 26

2000, it was reported that Telia and Tele2 were the most expensive
operators in Sweden on all categories of calls. The small operators
had the best offers, but since the tariffs are very volatile at the mo
ment, the consumer is adviced to follow the rates dosely.

The following figure shows the monthly costs in € for leasing a

2 Mbps connection, covering 300 km in some of the Western Euro
pean nations. The costs are before taxes. Sweden and Finland have

the lowest charges. Among the sixteen nations compared, half are
charging more than the average for the nations, Le. 5 300 €, while
the other half is charging less for broadband access.
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Leased broadband charges in Europe, February 1999
Monthly charges for a 2 Mbps transmission line over 300 km. in €

AustriB 14300

Germany 14300

!SWEOEN 12100

UK -CWC 16300

UK-BT '5800

Spain 18600

Swiaer1and '7500

Portugal 18000

Norway 12900

The Nelhorlands 14500

Italy 112100

Ireland 14600

GreecB '6100

France IS 300 <: Äverage

Finland I 12100

Denmar1t I 17300

Belglum j '7000

Figure 133: Half of the sixteen European countries compared in the figure above
have monthly charges for broadband transmission exceeding the average charge,
5 300 €, while the other half charges less than the average. The comparison is
made for transmission rates of 2 Mbps over 300 km.

Sources: Public Network, February 1999/Eurodata Foundation

To conclucle, there is no doubt the development in the Swedish

telecom marker is jusr as rapid as in rhe res r of the world. Same
small and recent changes indicatc chat the Swedish telccom market
is one of the libcralized ones. So, fOf inscanee, on September 11

1999, Sweden changed its prefix for international ealls from 009 to
00, whieh is the international standard. More important is that during

the autumn 1999 the Swedes finally gOt an opporrunity to choose

their preferred telccom operator. The differenr operarofs have pre
fixes made up of four figures, all starting in 95. According ro the

PTS, there \Vere 16 operarors ro choose from, available tO the private
subscriber.
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Telecom operators available to private subscribers in
Sweden, July 1999

CNE AffärskQmmurt;katioQ
GlobalOne
GTS Sverige AB
NETnet AB
Optimal·IelecOJl1 .'q ..

Rix Telecom AB
"'RSLCOM ·Swåden>'';i.

Stockholm TelecomlGlocalnet AB
Tele' 1EGrope .',
Tele 2
Tele8lFaclllcoll'l' International"
Telegroup LtdlNemTel
Telenordiå , .

Telia
Teiiiel AB
Utfors Datakommunikation

Figure 134: When the Swedes finally had their own choice of telecom operator in
July 1999, there were so many offers from the operators that it was difficult to
evaluate and compare the services offered. According to some sources, 75% of
the subscribers for fixad telephony made an active choice.

Source: PTS

In July 1999, number portability became regulated by law. By
January 1, 2000, full number portability must be applicable to fixed
telephony in Sweden.
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11. Mobile Telephony

In April 2000, there where four mobile "etwork telephony operators

in 5weden: Telia AB, Europolican AB, Tele2 AB and Tele Danmark

International AB.

By the end of Ql 2000 together they provided 5 400 000 Swedes

with mobile MT and GSM services all over the coumry. The pene

[ration rate was 60% of the total population. 2 000 000 useTS had

pre-paid card phones. In 1999, some 1.75 million mobile rclephones
and abour 1 million new subscripcions \Vete sold in Swcden. The

total marker "alue was some 17.7 billion SEK by the end of 1999.
Total incorne from interconnecr services was 5 billion SEK, or 28% of
the total incorne. The marker grew by 18% over 1998. Two more

GSM licences will be distriburcd tO other GSM operators during the

faU of 2000 by the PTS. The marker "alue per operator is showo in

the foIlowing figure.

Total market value of mobile telecom services
in Sweden 1994-1999
Per network operator 3100

2300

900

2600

, 500

5100

1900

1500

1450

450

800

1000
150
300
550

"" 1995 1996 '99' 1998 1999

BTalla NMT BTelia GSM DComviq OEuropolitan

Figure 135: The total market value of mobile telecom services in Sweden for 1999
was 17.7 billion SEK. The figure shows the distribution of the market share of the
total value per network operator. Note also thai va lues are given for the two
networks mo by Telia. NMT and GSM. The NMT is in the process of being
discontinued.

Source: PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999
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Since May 1, 2000, mobile network owners are by law required to
sell any free network capacity to those requesting h. This is order to
open the Swedish market to so called Service Providers. In April
2000 there were three providers of mobile services without thdr
own networks:

, Tele1Europe
Wireless Maingate

Sel1se Communications .•.

The market analysts at AB Stelacon estimated that 40% of the Swe

dish population had a mobile telephone by the end of June 1998.
This translates to 3 561 000 subscriptions in real numbers, the total
population amounting to 8.8 million at that point of time. In the case
it is preferable to include grow-ups only, the penetration reaches
60% according to the same analysts. According to Telia AB, 60% of
the total population had a mobile telephone in September 1999. By
the end of 1999, there were 5 125 000 mobile telephones in Sweden.

4 065 000 were regular subscriptions, 1 060 000 were mobile tele
phones with pre-paid cards. By the end of Ql 2000, there were 5.4
million users. An interesting fact is that the utilization of pre-paid
card phones increased very rapidly towards the end of 1998. By then
there were some 3.8 millions mobile telephones in Sweden. 700 000
users had pre-paid card phones, replacing traditionai subscriptions.
Once the pre-paid card is finished it can either be replaced or re
loaded. By the end of 1999 there were 2 million users with pre-paid
card phones out of a total of 5.1 million active mobile phones as
already mentioned above.

The following figure shows the number of subscribers per opera
tor - there were three operators of mobile telephony networks in
Sweden by the end of 1999, Telia, Netcom/Comviq and Europolitan,
all of them offering GSM services. Telia was by far the dominant
operator, having almost one million more subscribers than number 2,
Netcom/Comviq. The data are shown for subscribers and users of
pre-paid cards.
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Mobile users per operator in Sweden 1998 and 1999
Total number: 5.125 million

o Total number 01 subscribers,
in thousands

D Subscribers in Ihousands

.Card telephooe users in
lhousands

,<f" .' <f" ~ .' ,,<f'
"

,
"~. ~. ,,~ .,.~ *~~ ,»"~

" " ." ." il' ,.-i,l' ~o ,,'o· o· .l .l....' ..."
Figure 136: Mobile lelephone users in Sweden by December 1998 and 1999 per
operator, and the distribution between subscribers and pre·paid card users.

Sources: Several/Svenska Dagbladet, Näringsliv, Friday March 3rd, 2000

By the end of 1997 Sweden had 3.1 million mobile telephones

according to ITU. Another source, i\l1obile COIIIII/f(lIical;olls reported

chat marc rhan half of the Swedish population had a mobile tele

phone by the yearend of 1998. Swcdcn became thc sceond country

in \X'estern Europe after Finland to teach a level of penetration of

morc [han 50% of the population, 51.1 % to be precise, wbich could

be compared to 57.8% for Finland. In these ewo countries as in

numerous others the mobile telephones are growing faster than the

fixed ones, and mobile phones are growing morc frequent than

fixed ones.

The following figure shows thc growth of the number of mobile

subscribers in Sweclen from December 31 1994 undl December 31,

2003 in a Stelacon projection made in 1998. Thc Swedish house
holds would have some 4.4 millions of mobile telephones, and there

would be another 500 000 machine-to-machine connectlons by the

end of 2003. This projection should be compared tO the data from

December 1999 - 5.1 million mobile tclephones in Sweden! le is
difficult tO predict the furure!
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Estimated mobile telephone subscribers in Sweden
1994-2003
Total number of subscribers per December 31

.Total nulTber of subscribers per Decerrber 31 I

2003 •••••••l1li11111••••••111••••• 4 900 000

2002 1iIi••liIIlIIlllllllillllllllllllillllilll.1IIII1II1IIIl1ll1ll1illll1ll4 800 000

2001 IIlIa•••IIII••••••••IIII11I11.1II:1llII4 700 000

2000 filillllliliZl•••lIIl1l11l1l11i111l.lIlIIillllllillllIlIll1l4 600 000

1999 IllIElIlllI••••••••••••••••14400000

1998 1:II1I.l!iiiilll.III••••IIII.IlII11I11J 900 000

1997 lIIilllII••IIIII••••••• 3 150 000

1996 1111•••••11•••2500000

1995 •••••••••2000000

1994 .11•••111400000

Figure 137: The growth of the total number of mobile telephones in Sweden in
actual numbers from December 31 1994 to December 31 1998. The numbers
from 1999 to 2003 are estimates as seem in 1998 by analyst Göran Hedslröm,
AB Stelaeon.

Source: AB Stelaeon, Göran Hedström

The annual net growth of mobile subscriptions in Sweden from 1994

[Q 2003 in real numbers, the dam from 1999 to 2003 being estimates,
as seen by 5teiacon is shown in the following figure. For 1999 the

analysts predicted a decrease in actual numbers of new subscriptions
as a result of the previous very high penetration rate and as a con

sequence, a cenain market sacuration. Another factor leading to (his
projection was the fact Ch:H no major breakthrough services were

seen in the pipeline.
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Annual net growth of mobile telephone subscriptions in
Sweden 1994-2003
In actual figures and as a projection for 1999 to 2003

2003 [==:J 70 000

2002 C=:::J1100 000
2001 C::===:::J1150 000
2000 C::=======JI250 000

~ -Io Annuat nurrtler of new rrobile subscriplions

2000-2003=eslimates

1999 C::============::::::::J1430 000
750000

1998 LI -'I

1997 [I=====================::J1680 000
19961L ----'1590000

1995 [I====================JI630 000
Figure 138: The annual net growth of mobile lelephone subscriptions in Sweden
from 1994 to 2003. the data for 1999 to 2003 being estimates. In aclual numbers
according to the market analysts of AB Stelaeon.

Source: AB Stelaeon, Göran Hedström

The following figure differentiates betwecn the two mobile systems
operated by Telia, the NMT and the GS;",I systems. The reader is re·

minded that the NMT system is being phased out and taken out of
operation during 2000. Thus the differentiation has little interest for
the future hut for those interested in tcchnology history. In reality

there are two analog NMT systems, both run by Tella Mobile. NMT is

shon for Nordie Mobile Telephony. The first one, NMT 450 operating
in the 450 MHz band, was launched in 1981. By the beginning of

2000 there were same 260 000 suhscribers. NMT 450 has nationwide
coverage and is used in little populatcd areas and by boating people.
It will be in operation Ht least until 2004. The second analog system,
NMT 900, operating in the 900 MHz band, was introduccd in 1986. lt
will be taken out of operation by the yearend 2000, one reason being

that it uses the same frequency as the digital GSM systems that operate
in the 900 and the 1800 MHz band. In September 1999 thcre were
395 000 subscribers in Sweden [Q the NMT 900 system.
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Market share per mobile network operator in Sweden
1994-1999

.Talja NMT OTelia GSM OTele2lComviq DEuropolilan I

800000

600000

'00 000
250000

800000
"",,000

1700 00

'99' '99' '996 1997 '998 1999

Figure 139: This figure shows the changes in mar1<.et shares of the mobile
telephony network operalors from 1994 to 1999. Pre·paid telephones are
included. The Telia marke! share includes the two NMT- systems, one of which is
being discontinued as of 2000, and the GSM network. Il is the NMT 900 system
that will be discontinued.

Source: PTS

In the near fururc, the (hird generation mobile systems. including
U!v[TS and \'(IAP rclephony, will be inrroduced to the mass marker.

Bl' 2003 there ,hould be fullr implemenred nation wide UMTS

nerworks if the PTS' conditions for giving away UMTS licenses are

fullfilled.

According to PTS. the acional POSt and Telecom Agency. the
Swedish Consumer Agency. Konsumentverket. and the Swedish
Competition Authority. Konkurrensverket. the costs for mobile sub
scriptions as \vell as the costs for mobile calls are far tOO high in
Sweden. Competition between the three operators is nOt working as
desired. lt is morc cxpensive for the Swedes to make telephone talls

to and from their mobile phones than it is for the inhabitants of the
other Nordk countries. The three agencies formed a group to

investigate and analyze the reasons for the situation. This was an·

nounced by the Stockholm-based morning paper "Doge/l! l'!.J,lJeler"
on March 31 st 1999. The collaboration bctwecn the agencies resulled
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in a repor[ - in Sweish only - called "Dm svenska lJIobil/de·

lJIarkllOdell lir ell kOllSlIlJlell/- och konkllrrmsperspek/iv" (the Swe

dish mobile telephony market as seen from a consumers' and a
competitive perspecrive. in very rough transiation).

Telia's tariffs for mobile services 1995 - May 2000

2000 1 1200

19991L.. 1260

19981 1260

19971 1260

1996 1 --11240

1995 1 -::===::: -----.J1240

l [] SEKlmonth I
Figure 140: The figure shows the charges per month for mobile tetephony
services offered by Telia to an average small user during the period 1995 to May
2000. ~An average smatt usel"" is identified as a person using her/his mobile for
60 catts a month.

Source: PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999

Earl)' March 2000 the three operators in the Swedish market announ

ccd that they are restrucruring their tariffs. Telia lowered their tariffs
for caUs from fixed phones to mobile ones by imroducing operator

independent tariffs. Europolitan also revicwed their tariffs. More is
likcly to happen to the Swedish mobile tariffs during the coming
months.
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Tariffs for SMS. Shon Message Service, are aJso high in Sweden.

2.5 SEK per message, in international comparison - see following
figure. Cornpetition had some effect during the second guarter of

2000, when Sense emered the market, offering a tariff of 1.50 5EK

per messsage. \'(/e are likely to see morc competition in this area.

Tariff index for SMS in seleeted countries 1999

I Sw.d.n

The Nelherlands

leeiand

5.7

Norway 2.9
[Jlndex I

Finland

Germany ~~~

Denmark ~O.9

1.3

Figure 141: This tariff index for SMS in seleeled countries in 1999 shows very
clearly the high oosts for SMS in Sweden in an international oomparison.

Source: PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999

According tO the EU Commission repon on mobile telephony pene
tration in 1998, 5weden was ranked number (WO as the nation

having the second highest level of mobile penetration. 60.4% of the
population had a mobile phone according to this report. Only Fin
land had a higher penetration rate, 64.4% of the Finnish population

used mobile telephones.
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Seleeted populations having mobile telephones
1993-1998

51
48

J8

.. • End of 1993-end of 1995

DEnd of 1996-end of 1998

"
29

27
25

21
18

Figure 142:These data from seleeted countries having high lavels of mobile
telephone subscriptions give the penetration in percent of the total populations at
two periods of time. from the end of 1993 to the end of 1995, when few countries
had penetration levels above 10%, and from the end of 1996 to the end of 1998.
when Finland, Sweden and Norway had penetration rates of almost 50%. Finland
having 51%. The growth rate was [argest in Ihese three countries.

Sources: Nokia/Financial Times/GBR Special Report Series

Developmem of third and fururc generations of mobile communi

carions is concemrated to Sweden's Mobile ValJey situated juSt north

of Stockholm. But R&D is going on in many other iocations as well.
See part Hl. UMTS licenses were tO be granted in November 2000 by
PTS.
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12. Internet Access,
CaTV, Digital TV,
Satellite Communi
cation, Radiobased
Networks

The Internet can be accessed via several technologies - leased fixed

line, PSTN, ADSL, ISDN, CaTV, radio link, just to mention a few

access methods. By the end of 1999, there were 3 800 leased fixed

lines for Internet access and 2 million modem based Internet acces

ses in Sweden. 400 000 were subscribed to by companies and or

ganizations, 1.6 million were subscribed to by households. 150 000

of these were ISDN connections, the rest PSTN ones. According to
analysts at Stelacon, 74% of all Swedish corporations had Internet

access by the beginning of 2000, and 45% of all households had

their own Internet accesses. The growth rates over the previous year

are more than 50%. The total value of the market was 2 billion SEK

in 1999.
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Utfors
.%

Modem based Internet accesses per Service Provider in
Sweden 1999
In percent of total number of subscriptions = 2 million

SpraylBlP

'" \ /

~ [j
,Ii.

29%

T"~:~d"~

-;:v_
Tele2
27%

Figure 143: The three largest operators of fixed telephony, Telia, Tele2 and
Telenordia are the leading providers of Internet access to the Swedes. The figure
shows the distribution of the marke! in percen! of a tolal of 2 million Internet
subscriptions.

Source: PTS: Svensk telemarknad 1999

CaTV in Sweden
CaTV nc[works are an infrastructure (hat can be developed into

alternative access ncr\Vorks to households, offering not onl)' cable

television services bur also relephony and Imernet access. Since the

Swedish government presemed its proposition [Q develop an natio

nal infrasrrucrure for high speed transmission in March 2000, a num

ber of various providers 3re developing local nerworks for access ro

be offcred to rhe iargc majoriry of rhe Swedish population.

The analysrs AB Stelacon estimated that by the end of 1997 some
55% of all Swedish households, i.e. 2.3 million, had access tO CaTV.
About 60% are paying for services offered by the groundbased
channels, i.c. SVT 1, SVT 2 and TV 4. SVT is the Swedish Television
AB, a public scrvice provider, and TV 4, owned by the Modern
Timcs Group. In 1997 the number of new subscribers ro eaTV

increased on I)' marginally - people rnoving inro new department

houses made up the ncw users.
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CaTV penetration per operator in Sweden 1997
2.3 million households were subscribers

D Telia

o Kinnevik

DSTJÄRNtv

• Sweden On line

II Olhers

53%

Figure 144: The market penetration of CATV providers in Sweden in 1997. The
penetration is given as a percentage of the total number of households, 2.3
million, subscribing to CaTV. An services offered are included for each provider.

Sources: PTS/AB Stelacon: Kartläggning av den svenska telekom
marknaden 1998

From 1996 to 1997 scvcral of the large CaTV operators scarred ro

digiraljze cheir networks, the idea being tO improve the CaTV ser
vices and [O prepare for new future services, 5uch as Internet access,

video on demand, interactive services and telephony. Scvcral pro

videTs offer lP telephony with or withour Internet access. Invest
ments \vere made by the operators in the [ransmission nerworks and

in the local access networks. Users of interactive services need

modems. Telia may serve as an example of [his developmen[, al

[hough [here are many operatörs all over Sweden. In July 1999,

300000 subscribers to Telia's CaTV services in Stockholm \Vere
offered fast Interne[ access via [he CaTV ne[\Vork from [heir personal

compu[ers via a special CaTV modem.

The leading CaTV operatOrs in Sweden in September 2000 \Vere

Tcle2, Tclia and UPC. Digital CaTV services \Vere offcrcd only by
Comhem. the Telia CaTV provider. Some 60 000 households sub·
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scribed to the digital top set box from Comhem. Some operators
have plans to offer fast Internet access and lP telephony via their

CaTV networks, but so far there are few implementations in opera
tion.

Digital television in Sweden
In 1997 the Swedish parliament decided that digital groundbased

television technology should be introduced to all Swedish

households step by step as part of the public service charter. The
introductory period lasts until the end of 2002 and includes five
broadcasting areas. Digital TV broadcasting is made available via 18
channels in the spring of 2000. According to government data, new
leasing contracts for digital decoders were increasing by 1 000 a
week (March 2000). Three digital technologies are offered:

Groundba.S(3d digital television, dlstribut~Yia the traditionai
TV toWers - 50% ofthe population iScOvered; "
Digital cable television. One provider. Telia's Comhem, covers
1.3 million households;

"Satelllt~'based digital television via discantennas,covers
the whölånation. .

In September 2000, just before the kick-off of the Sydney Summer
Olympics, 28 000 households had digital TV set top boxes to receive
via the groundbased network. 60 000 households paid for digital TV

via the Comhem CaTV network, and 80 000 households received

digital television via satellite. Thus, 168 000 households of the 4
million Swedish households had made an effort to get the digital

television services by September 2000. According to the Swedish
Broadcasting Corporation, SR/SVT, there were some 200 000 house
holds using digital television technology.

There are some two millions households living in detached

houses in Sweden. 550 000 of these have installed disc antennas to
receive via satellite. This situation has been rather stable since the
early 1990s. From the introduction of the possibility to lease digital
satellite decoders to the end of August 1999, 5 000 Swedish house
holds had leased and another 20 000 had bought a decoder in order
to be able to receive the digital television emissions broadcast by
Canal Digital. 14% declared that they were willing to invest 5 000
SEK in order to acquire the necessary decoder for digital television.
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But the raw facts conveyed a different message. By the beginning of

July 1999, 250 program cards and their belonging set top boxes had

been sold. Each box is sponsored by tax money, some 4 000 SEK

per box. The groundbased digital television broadcasting cost the

taxpayers 1.5 billion SEK up to that date. By the end of August 1999
state-owned Teracom responsible for the digital television network
in Sweden annonced its intentions to collaborate with Nokia in order
to produce 100 000 decoders for the Teracom daughter company

Boxer. The idea is to lease the decoders in order to generate an

interest among the viewers to watch digital television.

Sources: Computer Sweden August 30th 1999/Regeringens proposition
1999/2000:86 "Ett informationssamhälle för alla" Out of the 100 000
decoders Teracom subsidiary Boxer intended to sell in 2000, 28 000 had
been sold by the end of August that year.

There are several reasons for digital TV being so slow to the Swe

dish market, although no proper investigation of the reasons have
been made yet. First of all, most people find the service too ex

pensive. The least expensive alternative costs about 4 000 SEK a

year. Second, the program selection too narrow - Sweden has
several public service TV channels and only few private ones. This

is reflected in the fact that households having access to satellite
based digital TV have access to the widest number of channels, and

thus have been the most eager to go for the service.

Satellite communication
According to a survey of communications devices used by Swedish

households in 1997 there were 700 000 households having a disc
antenna. This is equivalent to 18% of all households. A possible
communications link to these households - and most probably to
companies as well - is to communicate via satellite directly to these
parabolic antennas. At present it is only possible to receive data and
telecom signals, not to transmit. In order to do this a transmission
link is needed, and such links are expensive. Moreover, a license
from the PTS is needed for anyone wanting to use a transmission

link. Satellite technology can be combined with other technologies,
such as the telecommunications networks. Thus, Tele 2, one of the
operators of fixed telephony in Sweden, is offering Internet access
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in collaboration with the Swedish Space Corporation, which owns
the Sirius 2 satellite. This solution is based on the fact that the user is

sending his/her messages via the telecommunications network and
receiving data via the parabolic antenna. The new digital satellites
can offer bandwidths at more favorable tariffs than the analog
satellites, but none of them can be used for two-way communi

cations and thus they are regarded as a complementary technology
to the access network, not as an alternative.

There may be some developments in satellite communication in

the future as complements to the national broadband network, which
was under construction in September 2000. The Swedish Space

Corporation (state owned) may playan active role in this
deve1opment.

Radiobased access networks
Many actors in the information technology markets have concentrat

ed on offering their users radiobased direct net access. This solution

is used in areas where physical infrastructures are nonexistent and
where new operators want to establish themselves without having to
rely on infrastructure belonging to dominant operators, ex-mono
polies. In Sweden there are very few areas that cannot be reached

by the infrastructures. But as a consequence of the liberalization of
the market, in particular new operators in the Swedish market are

using radiobased access. Globally this technology is very important,
in particular so in countries with no infrastructure at all. An interes

ting development is going on in Japan where NIT DoCoMo is
planning and installing the fourth generation of mobile technology,
including wireless broadband capacity. Within a few years, the fixed
networks will not be needed according to some local specialists.

At present there are three main raidobased access technologies
available on the market:

1. Fixed radio link point-to-point
Fixed radio links have been used for many years and the technology
is regarded as very reliable. It is however expensive and is mainly
used by the operators in their own backbone networks and in
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private networks. The demand for more bandwidth during the past
few years mainly inc1uding fiber networks have resulted in a stag
nating market for radio link based solutions,

2. Fixed point-to-multipoint
This technology is used to handle most of the access network. The
NetCom-company Interloop introduced an ISDN service based on
radio access in the frequency range 3.4-3.6 G Hz back in 1998. Telia
AB and Telenordia also hold licenses to use this frequency range.
Via radio access of 128 kbit/sec Interloop offers fixed telephony

services and Internet access in the cities of Stockholm and Gothen

burg. The telephony service is cheaper than indirect connections and
the Internet access is priced after user volume, not access time.
Packet switched technology is the explanation for this. Interloop
offers its services mainly to small and medium sized companies
needing fast Internet access but not willing to invest in fixed con
nections. AT&T offers households in the USA this kind of service.

3. Fixed/mobile hybrid point-to-multipoint
GSM technology can be used for different kinds of radiobased access

networks. The speed of GSM transmission is increasing, and the
technology can offer circuit switched transmission speeds of 57.6
kbit/sec with packet switched transmission speeds of 171.2 kbit/sec
as a next step. Improved sound quality makes GSM based access
networks viable. The analyst firm AB Stelacon estimates that services

based on GSM access to the fixed networks will grow in the Swedish
market during 1999, mainly in the household market.
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13. Information
Technology

Timeframe

IT 1931-2000

1931
1944
1946

1949
1950
1953
1955
1956

1960
1962

1980s
2000
2002

Konrad Zuse introduced the relay based machine Z1
Howard Aiken of the Harvard University built Mark I
John Tukey introduced the concept Binary Digit, bit Eniac was
introduced to the public
John von Neumann constructed the tirst computer
Bark, a Swedish made relay based calculator, was introduced
Besk, the first Swedish computer was buUt
Grace Hopper developed the compilator Math-Matlc
The first transaUantlc telecommunicatlons cable was installed
between Scotland and Newfoundland
Cobot was defined
Teistar, the tirst telecommunications satellite was taunched
The groundwork for the Infonnation Highway is laid
248.6 million people are connected to the web
Global e-consultancy services will be worth US$ 44 billion (IDC)

This chapter gives some data on information technology distribution
and some of its usages in Sweden. As we have already stated the
computer industry and the peripheral and services industries of

today are integrated parts of the Information Society industries.
However, the technology integration with telecommunications and

media is not quite complete just yet, even if it is becoming more and
more difficult to differentiate the one from the other. Computers in
their raw forms, Le. integrated circuits and processors, are built into
most of our electronic devices, household machines and media
devices, but also into our cars and garden toois. Gnly we tend not to

think of them as 'computers'. In most people's minds, a computer
still is a PC or an iMac which is used for rather specialized work
tasks such as word and picture processing, playing games, keeping
one's books, paying the bills, not to mention Internet access and e-
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mail. The number of different tasks carricd out from the home com·

puters is growing rapidly. Now it is believcd that a lot of the rc
tasks will be moved to our new, third and fourth generations' mobile

teiephones, the UMTS phones, the WAP phones, 4G phones. Mobile

Internet is seen as the next big service offer. So let us have a look at
the distribution of the Internet and mobile teiephon}'_ The 1999 data

beloware from \X'estern Europe and USA.

Internet and mobile telephony penetration in Western
Europe and USA 1999

3

60

4
" 43

38 40

• Internet oMobile telepllClnes I

34 34

•

Figure 145: One way of visualizing the integration of telecommunications and
computer technologies is by comparing the ctose relationships between Internet
usage and mobile telephone consumption. The 1999 data above compares the
penetration of the two as a percentage of the total population in the western
European countries and the USA.

Sources: www.nua.ie/OECDlTeligen/EITO

\Vill the mobile telephones beeome our future camputer generations?
Computers of today are said to represent the sixrh eomputer genera

tion, whieh means that the computers have ultraintegrated processors
such as Imel 80386 and Mororola 68000. These processors are built
tO multiprocess, i.e. carr)' out several proeesses simultaneously. and

function as graphic workstations.
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The concept of computer generations is a difficult one. There are

almost as many suggestions for generations as there are experts in
the field. The consensus is that a generation is described from the

types of components used in a computer. Below follows a sugges

tion made by the Swedish magazine uComplller Sweden" in July

1999. It can serve as a starting point for those who want to explore

the field.

Seven computer generations according to "Computer
Sweden" in July 1999

Pre stages
Mechanical calculators, the differential machine. the analytical machine.
punch cards
Flrst gen~ratlon

Relay machines, digital, programmable calculators, Lg. 21 and Mark1

Seeondgeneration
Computers based on electronic valves Lg. ENIAC and Colossus. Programs
and data share memory
Thlrd generation
First computers with transistors. Lg. TX-O, PDP-1, IBM 1401
Fourth generation .
First integrated computers. Lg. IBM 360 och PDP-11
The computers become multi user systems
Flfth generation
Integration continues, the computers become personal workstations. Lg.
Apple II och IBM PC.
Slxth generation ..•..
Modem computers with ultra integrated circuit such as Intel 80386 and
Motorola 68000 and their successors. These computers can run several
processes simultaneously and are powerful enough to serve as graphic work
stations
Seventh generation
The computers are equipped with hyperintegrated circuits, including capacity
for multimedia and global broadband communication

Figure 146: A proposai for how seven computer generations from the very
beginning until now may be defined. These definitions are based on the major
types of components on which each generation is constructed.

Source: Computer Sweden # 66, July 2nd 1999

By December 30th 1997 Sweden had a population of 8 848 000

persons. By the end of 1998 in total 4 560 250 personal computers

had been acquired by this population. It is true that some of these
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PCs have been scrapped, but several surveys made during 1998
show that every second household is equipped with at least one
personal computer. Growth from 1997 to 1998 was particularly im
pressive thanks to a favorable special tax rule. 1 460 250 personal

computers were sold in 1998 according to IT Research. This represents
an increase by 55% over 1997. It means that almost half of all Swedish
households, 48.5%, had a personal computer and Sweden became the

country having the highest computer density in the world as a
percentage of household penetration. IT Research also estimated that
60% of all households would get a PC during 1999.

Total number of personal computers in Sweden
1985 to 2000

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000 (est.)

150,000
235000
335·ÖOO
500000
700 000
900000

1100'000
1 200000
1 300000
1 600000
2200"000
2 600 000
3100000
4560250
5728'450
6244 010

Figure 147: By December 30th 1997 the Swedish population was 8 848 000
persons. By the end of 1998, 4 560 250 personal computers had been acquired
by the population. 48.5% of all households had a PC. By the end of 1999, another
1.1 million PCs were sold in Sweden. The recycling and scrapping rate is not
known. Thus the accumulated value does NOT signify that there are 6.2 million
PCs in actual use.

Sources: IDC/IT Research/SCB/ITU/Ny Teknik/Datateknik
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In 1997 almost 1 million PCs were sold in Sweden. 16.9% of the
computers were made by Compaq. IBM had 12.95% of the market,
and HP 10.3%. Dell, having 7.4%, Fujitsu, 6.8% and Siemens 6.1%
followed after the leaders in market share. The rest was shared
between many PC manufacturers.

The development of Sweden to a top ranking IT nation with an
impressive PC penetration has been rapid. In December 1980 it is

estimated that 3 000 Swedish households had personal computers
and almost no Internet access. In August 1981 there were in total

213 Internet host computers in the world, most of them with military
organizations and a few with some of the most advanced research
organizations like CERN. In 1990, ten years later, the Swedish house
holds had some 350 000 PCs, but still no measurable amount of

Internet connections. By the end of 1999, Sweden had the highest
computer density in Europe. During 1998, the PC market in Sweden

grew by incredible 70%, due to a special taxation benefit. It is esti

mated that 1.4 million PCs were sold. During 1999 PC sales fell by
20% over 1998, and "only" 1.1 million PCs were sold. For 2000,
sales will increase by 9% over 1999 and some 1.2 million new PCs
will be sold according to IDe. Should one wish to count the
accumulated number of PCs sold in Sweden since the beginning of
the Information Society, 7 million is an estimate as good as any. But
it must be remembered that computers are "oHlmoded" rather
rapidly, so many households, companies and individuals have

consumed several PCs. How many of the old ones that are recycled
each year is not known.

The following estimate of the PC development in Sweden was
made in 1998. It predict that by December 2000 the Swedish
households will have 2 600 000 personal computers and some
1 900 000 will have Internet access according to smoe estimates. It

turns out that PC sales and Internet access are as difficult to predict
as mobile telephony distribution!
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• PC a Internet I

PCs and Internet access in Swedish
households 1980-2005
Number of households having at least one PC and Internet access

3500000[
3000 OOO·!--------------------------=~

2500 ... ·

2000 OOO+-,---------------- ........ H1

1500000'j

1000000---1-------------- 'I~ln....,I__II

Figure 148: This figure shows the rapid penetration of personal computers and
Internet access in Swedish households from 1980 to 1998. The data for 1999 to
2005 are estimates.

Source: Göran Hedström, AB Stelacon

During Qt 2000, 232 200 PCs with a total value of 3.37 billion SEK
were sold in Sweden. Annual growth is estimated to 9%, which
means that another 5t 5 560 PCs will be sold during the year. The 9
million Swedes will have some 6.2 million PCs.

Public e-services
Early in t 998 Statskontoret, The Swedish Agency for Public Manage
ment, asked Statistics Sweden to find out to what extent the Swedes
have the technical possibilities to profit from the electronic services
presently offered by the Information society. Statistics Sweden
interviewed 6 t 85 persons in the age groups 18 to 64 years about
their access to pes and the Internet at home, at work and at school.
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f
The resuhs show how Imernet access is distribured geographically,

socially, and clemographically and the relarionship betwcen Internet

usage at horne and at work. Onc purpose of the survey is tO identify

groups [unning the risk of being lefr out. This is imporrant to

unclerstancl not least from a dcmocraric poim-of-vicw, since mote

and morc of the public services are available via thc Incerncc. Thosc

interestecl in the clernocraric processes in 5weden can fiod out mOte

from thc democracy commission and its proposal <lE" 1I11)(illig demo

krati" (A sUSlainable demoeraey), SOU 2000: l, presented ro rhe

government in February 2000. The proposal was remittcd to almost

300 agencies and organizations in public Sweden for their

comments.

PCs and Internet access in Sweden per county, May
1998
In percent of the county population aged 18-04

pcs Internet
PCs at work or Internet access at
at home, as a work or at home,
percentage of as a percentage

county populations of tolal county
aged 18 lo 64 populations aged
years 18-64 år 1B to 64 years

• 75-79% • 55-59%

• 70-74% • 50-54%

• 65·69% • 45-49%

• 60·64% • 40-44%

• 35·39%

Figure 149: The two maps campare the distribution of personal computers and
Inlemet access at worK or at home as a percentage of the total population in each
county in Sweden. Persons aged 18-64 years are included. The maps and all
data are from the Statistics Sweden's survey for The Swedish Agency for Public
Management in May 1998.

Sources: Swedish Agency for Administrative DevelopmenUStatistics
Sweden
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The survey of May 1998 shows that 76% of the men and 71% of the
women interviewed have access to a personal computer either at
home or at work. This makes up 73% of the total population. One
out of five computers was bought with the financial support of the
employer. And 51% of all Swedes had Internet access at that point of
time, 53% of the men and 48% of the women interviewed. This is
equivalent to 2.6 millions individuals. More than 34% of all grown

up inhabitants, Le. 1.8 million persons, said that they used to

download documents from the Internet, search databases and follow

questions that interest them at least once a week. The researchers at
the Nordicom institute at the university of Gothenburg also posed
questions about personal computers, Internet access and usage for
thdr annual survey IlMediebaromenlern" (The Media Barometer)

1998. The following figures are from the media barometer.
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PC users in Sweden 1998
33

30
29 29

28

22 22

18

18

•
5

DD
Total Moo Women 9·14 15-24 25-44 ,,-64 65-79 Low MedIum HIgh

1996 1997 1998 Average Average
week month

Total 13 14 22 39 46
Sax
Men 18 18 28 19 52
Women 8 11 16 32 40
Aga
9-14 18 19 30 58 67
15-24 18 16 29 52 60
25-44 15 17 29 51 57
45-64 11 14 18 32 40
65-79 1 2 5 8 9
Education
Low 5 7 8 17 21
Medium 14 13 22 42 50
High 19 22 33 53 60

Figure 150: Some 50% of all Swedish households have personal camputers. 22%
use their computer at least once during an average day, i.e. less than half of
Ihase possessing computer. The most frequent users are men with academic
education. The least frequent users are among the older inhabitants. which can
be seen from the table above.

Source: MedieNotiser 1/99, Mediebarometern. Nordicom·Sverige
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PC usage among the Swedes 1998

36

32

22
21

•

Horn.offiee Surfing the Games Wo" Educ:atlon Other
Internet

Home Work Games Training Internet Other
office education applications

Totalt 36 22 32 21 34 6
Sex
Men 38 25 36 19 37 7
Women 33 18 25 24 29 3
Age
9-14 3 2 35 20 19 5
15-24 11 6 19 42 42 4
25-44 47 29 33 17 37 4
45-64 35 35 12 14 35 7
65-79
Educstion
Low 44 11 28 15 30 4
Medium 40 20 28 20 39 4
High 41 38 17 21 36 7

Figure 151: 36% of the population having computers at home use il most
frequently for home office purposes. 34% use il for Internet access, 32% for
games. Home office usage is most frequent among the middle aged, while the
young ones use the PC for games and schoolwork.

Source: MedieNatiser 1/99, Mediebarometern, Nordicom·Sverige
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Minutes of daily PC usage in Sweden 1998

75

.858
.,72

70

.2
58

7'

70

o

Total Moo Women 9·14 15-24 "44 " .... 65·79 Low Medium High

1996 1997 1998
Total 61 74 70
Sex
Men 62 77 76
Women 58 70 58
Age groups
9-14 43 60 62
15-24 62 82 70
25-44 57 75 72
45-64 74 71 69
65-79
Level of education
Low 67 70 68
Medium 58 72 68
Hi9h 70 79 75

Figure 152: lhase Swedes using computers at home are connecled one houT a
day on an average. The variations among the age groups are small.

Source: MedieNatiser 1/99, Mediebarometern, Nordicom·Sverige
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The Gothenburg researchers also mapped the availabilit)' of rc
peripherals. Printers and CD-ROM players are the most frequenr

ones. Two thirds have a modem and 59% of all PC owners had
Internet access at home. Young useTS and those of academic

education process marc peripherals than all other groups.

PC peripherals among Swedish users 1998

• Printer

DCDRom

OModern

IIlntemel

DE-mail

DAccess to elderna! database

CPortable computer

43

Total populallon

Bl

PC ownol'1l

" 23

Figure 153: The most common PC peripherals among Swedish PC users are
printers and CD·ROM players. Some two thirds have a modem and 59% have
Internet access. Young users and Ihase of academic education own more
peripherals than other groups.

Source: MedieNotiser 1/99, Mediebarometern, Nordicom-Sverige

In June 1999, LO, the Swedish Trade Union Federation, reponed that
Sl% of all their rnernbers have a camputer at horne. This means

more than one million memhers. During the last twelve months the
percenragc of LO members owning computers have increased from
36% to 51% 26% of the computerowners have Internet access. 7 out

of 10 do not use computers at work. And - 49% do not ha,-e any

computer at all. These figures should be compared to those of the
members of Saco, the Swedish Confederation of Professionai
Associations - 53% of the compurer users aIso have Internet access.
The equivalenr percenrage for the membcrs of TCO, thc Swedish
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Confederation of Professional Employees, is 46%. Every fifth member
of LO is usirig Internet at least once a week. More information is
available in the LO report HDatorer och Internet" (Compucers and the

Internet). Also see the web sites: http://www.lo.se and http://www.saco.se

and http://tco.se.

The following figures demonstrate clearly that young men with
an academic education living in cities were the most frequent users

of the information technology toois. Sweden followed the rest of the
industrialized world in this pattern. Low income earners living in
small communities, women and people with short education, many
of them LO members were using the IT cools less frequently. So

there is reason for a deep concern that the differences between IT
users and non-IT-users will deepen, not least so since more and

more of the public information is available via the Internet only. LO

has developed a personal computer for their members, because they
are also concerned about those without computer literacy and their
constrained opportunities for employment. By the beginning of 2000
several factors indicated a change in the Internet usage pattern. The
monthly SIFO/MMDX surveys of Internet usage showed that more
than half of all users were women - some are attracted by e-shop

ping, it is said. The SeniorNet, an organization for taking computer

competence to the elderly (= 65+), is overrun byeager learners, a
number of whom are 80+.
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Il utilization related to annual income in Sweden

Regular usage of YNIW and/or e-mail at least once a week

-,pii-...".-+-..,...-20

= WI1h academicedlJaltion
~~---40 - White coDarlrade unionists

- With Iow leveI educalion %
- Blue coDar trade

uniaists

-~F-....,.l----20 O

Jan!Feb ok DecLan F~b O
1996 1997 1998 1999

~----::l~----10

= 16-65 years
,p;;.~"---40 _ Men 16-35 years

- Women16-65 years
_ ~ years -"""'-00

1997 1998 1999
I I I O

~-~""----10

= AnnuaI income over 200 000 SEt<
- LMng in city with mora than 30 000 inhabilants
- Living in~with less than

30000 inhabilants %
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Figure 154: This figure confirms that the most frequent Swedish users of IT tools
are young men with an academic education, living in cities. Low-income takers
living in small communities and those having short education are the least
frequent users. The figure also stresses the fact that women are less frequent
users than men are, but this fact is contradicted by other surveys, according to
which women are as frequent users as men. The user pattems are changing
rapidly.

Sources: IFS/LO/Dagens Nyheter, Thursday, May 6th 1999

According to EITO 2000, European Information Technology Obser

va/OfY 2000, more than 60% of the Swedish population were IT
users, and 40% of these described as heavy users according to

EITO's use classes for Europe. Denmark is the only other European

country having more than 50% of the population as IT users. The EV
average is some 26%. See page 356 figure 15 in the EITO publica
tion.

One way of gaining computer literacy is to pass the tests for the
European Computer Driving License, ECDL. In Sweden this training
program is controlled by the Swedish Computer Association, Data-
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föreningen. 150 000 Swedes have so far applied for the program.
ECDL is becoming the standard certificate for computer competence
in Europe. A number of the very large private and public organiza
tions in Sweden encourage their employees to get an ECDL. By the

beginning of 2000 t some 45 000 Swedes had passed all seven stages

and received their ECDLs. In Denmark 60 000 employees have
started their training and in Norway 25 000. For further information

see: http://www.df.se.

In t998 and t999 information technology grew considerably
faster in Sweden as compared to the rest of Europe - the growth
was five percent higher than the one in the other countries t accor
ding to IDe. For the next few years t it is estimated that the number
of personal computers sold will de.cline and stay at the same level as

in the rest of Europet while the growth potential for servers and

software will be higher in Sweden. The following figure shows the
number of sold units per product area in Sweden 1996-2000
according to EITO and IDe.

IT hardware sold in Sweden 1996-2000
Number of unlts

Pro~uct '
'"._._ ~.;__ . .. c__ . ",' 'Uo;': :,CC - :.;

servers, all kinds
WOr~$ta.~o~s~
Portable PCs
,Sta~on8iYaåStdops
PCprirlters
Copylng}I!i~~ln~
LAN insertion card

:1998 ~ 1997 , ,1998

Figure 155: The data above shows that the Swedes have been purchasing
increasingly more hardware during the period 1996 to 2000. The only product line
decreasing is work stations, which is related to the fact that most modem
personal computers are powerful enough to serve as workstations. The data for
1999 and 2000 are estimates.

Sources: Data from IDC and EITO

Palms and PDAst sometimes combined with mobile telephones are

becoming the mobile generations work toois. WAP technology and
the fourth generation mobile networks will handle text as weIl as

voice. But so far the sales figures for pocket computers are relatively
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insignificant. In 1998 PDAs sold in Sweden amounted [Q 69 100. The
estimate for 1999 is 140 000. Source: Svenska Dagbladet Thursday
March 25th 1999

Judging from the data presented in this chapter. it is reasonable

[Q assume that Sweden will hold its position as an IT nation with
high penetration rates for all kinds of hardware and services. How

ever, guantity is only one side of the cain. The other one is quaiity.

that is, the most imponant is to what we use our computers. Playing
games does not generate anything new while creating new games

does. One such qualitative factor reponed upon by several analysts

is that the Swedish industry in general has utilized information tech

nology in order to run it more cfficiently. One way of provjng this IS

by looking at the number of industrial robots installcd.

Industrial robots in Swedish industry 1983-1998
In actual numbers

• 10 12 13
15

16
19

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

[DAutomotive industry DOthersI

Figure 156: The actual numbers of instalted industriat robots in Sweden from 1983
to 1998. In 1999 the number of industrial robots sold worldwide increased by 20%
compared to the previous year. In North America the growth was 60%, in Europe
12 %. And in Sweden 12% as weil. The automotive companies represent the
single industry investing most in robots. to most current research results, Asia is
the continent increasing IT investment-spending.

Sources: UN/ECElIFRlNy teknik 2000:9 del 3
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IT investment is, as already told, one important factor for the success

of the Information Society. According to the IDe repon 'World Times

Information 50cielJ' Index" in 1998 based on data from 55 countries

Asia is the continent increasing IT investment-spending most. From

t 997 to 1998, IT investments increased by 10% for Asia, while the

USA increased their spending by 7.9% during the same period. USA

is still leading the total investment league in real money. Europe

increased their IT spending by 7% and Latin America theirs by 5.5%.

On February t 4th 2000, IDC declared Sweden as the globally

leading IT nation according to the same "information society index"

for 1999. The IDC specialists had analyzed 23 variables from four

categories related to information availability, Internet penetration,

computer dis semination and social data, including education.

The IDe ranking of the leading IT nations,
February 2000

Country
1. Sweden
2. USA
3. Finland
4. Norway
5. Denmark
6. Canada
7. The Netherlands
8. Switzerland
9. Australia

10. Japan

Ranking index 2000
5.06
5.04
4.58
4.48
4.34
4.32
4.23
4.17
4.13
4.09

Ranklng In 1999
2.
1.
3.
5.
6.
10.
7.

8.
9.

Figure 157: The IDC information society index ranking of 1999 placed Sweden at
the top among the world's leading IT nations.

Sources: IDC/Computer Sweden April 12th 1999

In September 2000, the American consultants A.T. Kearney reponed

that a majorit)', 78%, of the top executives of global corporations,

saw investement in information technology as extremely important

for the future.
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14. The Surfing Swedes

Timeframe
Sweden 1975-2000

1975 Electronie cash registers are introduced in Sweden
1976 The AXE system for digital telephone switching is inaugurated
1978 The tirst Swedish ATM (Automated Telling Machine) is

inaugurated
1980 Fax machines becorne generally accepted
1981 NMT, the Nordic mobile lelephone syslem, becomes the flrst

platform for mobile telephony
1985 The Swedish parliament introduces the tirst PCs
1987 The first telephone bank apens
1990 TV4 starts broadcastin9
1992 GSM, the tirst digital mobile telephone system, is introduced
1994 Aftonbladet, an evening paper, launches ils tirst web site
1996 Two banks, Östgöta Enskilda and SES introduce their Internet

Banks
1997 Interflora, NK and Bokus start e·commerce via Internet
1999 In Augusl1999, 3 179 000 Swedes surfed the Intemel- 49%

of the population aged 12-79
2000 In July 2000, 3 752 000 Swedes surfed the Inlernel; they paid

1 484 000 visits to web shops where lhey spent on an average
19 minutes per visit (Source: MMXI NordiclSifo Interactive
Media)

The breakthrough of the internet brought not on I)' a new mass

medium for ever)'thing from business to entcrtainmcnt. Jr also
brought II/he new teOl/ol/q". Economists, journalists, and business

gurus started tO develop their thoughts on u/he new ec0J101'I)''', often

in rather wage terms. By now, in September 2000, numerous books,

articles, seminars, etc. have treated this inreresting subject, still suffe

ring from many and inexact definitions, specifically so when it is

compared tO the "old ecOI/OI/lY", which in turn is frequently defined

as the econom}' of the industr)' society. This is not the place for a

discussion of these fascinating topics, but as the)' are imponanr tO

the Information Society, it is necessary ro bring rhem into focus, JUSt

to recapitulate.
Thc II/itU! ecOI/OI/lY", which is not the same as the Ue-tronol/!)''',

has developed as a result of scyeral factors converging in a bene

ficiaq' \Va}'. Some of these facrors are:
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glo~lizatlon of trad~i'and everincr~Jng,opportuniti~~pf trea movements
of people,' goods, se"Niees andcapit8(although most Ql>stacles still remaln)

IIberalizatlonlderegulation of the formerly strictly regulated monopoly
industries such as telecom, electricity, water distribution, etc.

standaJ'tllzatlon..oL~[J~he .varlous·•. infr8,~mactures .the.loformation· Society
relieson-- telecomaod data infrastructUl'8s;· transportätion infrastruetures;
utilityinfrastructureS;financial infrastruclures; leamlngand educational
Infrastructures; corporate, political and scientific infrastructures -- these
lntellectual onas probably more lmportant than the physical ones for the
futuredevelopment of.the Information Society

distribution of IT tö more andmore iridMcJuals - fodnStance, 3.4 billion of a
total of6.1 billion Inhabitants had access to television sothat they coulcl
watchthe Sydney OIyn:Jpic Summer Games in S8ptember2000; 600 million
have mobile telephones; same 400 million have Intemetaccess, etc. 
MasS is the king

creatävity In applying IT to any kind of business, old as weil as new, and
activity to Increase productivity.

A few American examples, borrowed from the Swedish IT consultant

Pär Ström will explain the importance of the last point:

The.most successfuFAmerican PC manufacturer Dell generates more capItal
than the company can recycle by exploiting IT In order to adapt its production
lines to .100% customization, to avoid storing goods and unwanted and
unneededadmlnlstration - you can fotlow your ortlerbYthehour on the
Internet;·· .....

The American Wingspan bank grants - or rejects - loans via its web site in
60 seconds, whlle keeping to Its striet rules for Mure credit holders.
Wingspan achleved this by cuttlng away all -dead mear. administration;

The.American cement,~istributorCemex equlpped all UsJarge lomes with
GPSsYstems and ceritrallzed coinputer control - the "Umbar of lorries oould
be cul·by 35% and delivery time from·three hours to 20. minutes. Needless to
say - the custOm8rs willlngly paid more.

There are many more examples of old businesses putting on new IT
robes. In Sweden, some banks are c10sing most of their traditional

offices and providing their customers with all kinds of banking
services via the Internet. Some 2 million Swedes use the Internet
bank. There are more than 500 000 shareholders in Sweden trading

via the Internet. Large corporations like ABB, Ericsson, Volvo and
Scania may weIl be seen as the beacons of the new economy long

before the phrase was used thanks to their awareness of the possible
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productivity gains of IT implementation. So, to sum up, changes in

the way wealth is generated by increasing productivity based on IT

solutions have been on their way for some time. These changes are

now so visible that we all of a sudden see them as a new paradigm
which we call u/he new econoUlY".

In away u/he neweconomy" got into focus thanks to the He_

econoury", the electronic economy, i.e. services based on IT solu

tions. This ties in with - sometimes conflicting - concepts like e

commerce, e-business, e-Iearning, e-competence development,

e-marketing, e-anything and Internet hype, young and smart e
entrepreneurs, finding new areas of business activity, global market

activities, creativity, early IPOs, and "get-rich-quickly". During spring

2000 Internet hubris, dot.com-companies and fast-talking e-people

shook the global financial society and most of the stock markets.

Internet consuitancies like Swedish Spray and Framfab and some 70

more in Sweden only were valued in the order of size of billions of

SEK and US$, in spite of the fact that they produced little or no

profit. In general, the Nordic e-companies were among the leading
ones along with the US-based ones. They have won many prizes

and trophies in the "e-world", and it is assumed that they will be

very important for the development of the service industries of the

future. The amazing evaluation of the e-companies in spite of their

not very profitable businesses so far caused the British analysts at

Salomon Smith Barney to comment on their own analysis of the

British Internet service provider Freeserve in the following way:

- Dur ana!J'sis is /iUli/ed by bounded ra/iona/ity.

By the beginning of 2000, one of the most respected manage
ment consultants of the Boston Consulting Group predicted that
almost all of the present dot.com companies would disappear. One

reason was that they did not have effective business strategies.

Boo.com became the first dot.com operation to go under. Quite a

few have followed. In a way, the dot.coms mirror the minicomputer

boom companies of the 1970s, only the pace is much faster.
There are many aspects to the growing e-economy. One that

gives extra food for thought is the implication of the fact that the
Internet for the flrst time offers us an application before the

technology is fully there. The e-economy is now creating the ASPs,
Applications Software Providers, so badly needed to generate real
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business on the Internet. So we have to remember that we are just
seeing the start of the Internet technology - what we have today is
very primitive.

Whatever the e-future holds, the analysts of International Data

Corporation, IDC, estimate that the global market for Internet related

consultancy services will be worth some US$ 44 billion in 2002~

Cyber business is described and analyzed in great detail in uThe

OECD Information Technology Outlook 2000", visit: http://

www.oecd.org, and in the uEuropean Information Technology

Observatory 2000", web site: http://www.eito.com.

Those wanting detailed information about Internet Service Provid
ers, ISPs, in Sweden are recommended to see the PTS report
Ublternetmarknaden i Sverige" ([he Internet Market in Sweden) of

October 2000, http://www.pts.se.

Note that "The Economist" had an interesting supplement on the

New Economy in the September 23rd 2000 issue.
Is the world ready for it, the brave new e-world? And is Sweden?

Let us have a look at some basic data and start with a look at the
number of Internet host computers per 1 000 persons in 1999 and
then at the worldwide Internet infrastructure investment by region.
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Internet hasts per 1 000 persons in 1999

Finland mWWim·!i!il~__:ii'·ii!!"!!iE;g_m§#lii,.m4MM:li]"iliE"'§",Sii iEirSilm_OOi!il*_5H1!i!El!fI@!122.8

USA 'm.. 'M±S&ffi Oliit@f 1118.6

[~~lc~el~a~nd~~~~~~ij~~~~4'&A'@i!M~~~, ~~~""'~"W~~~,=j1=0=8.4Sweden M'F il! fil n i!!!!!!!iIiIii196.2 I
Canada &&fiiiiii4 I 95.3
Norway '-@NRe ~ +94

Denmark FMjjjii!!./H ä§M?jiliiikiij'WM73.7

New Zealand MH \ijifj@§!iWi@iMi%J 9JJ61.3
Australia @@ HM&**M!± &60.8

Switzerland x Miiii'W5i'i'§i!859.5
Netherlands !JiM 56.8
OECD Total 4SW47.3

UK I Mi tl d!·'44
Luxembourg '38.3

Belgium 436.5
Austria '35.2
Ireland te '29.9

Germany ij!!Jirif +'25.5
France 1i\M&iiiii!iii!i!§#j22.7
Japan fAA!ij!iA'iiii4iil18.2
Spain ~16.2

Italy msEJ12.7
Hungary ~10.4

Czech Rep. 1ii!ii119.4
Korea 1!!E§J8.6

Portugal 1I!l!!iI8.1
Greece 1iiiiiJ8.1
Poland .4.4
Mexico il2.8
Turkey m2.7

Figure 158: In 1999, there were 52 million Intemet hast computers in the 29
OECD countries, which represents more than 90% of the world total. Finland had
the most hasts, 122.8 per 1 000 inhabitants, USA had 118.6, lceland 108.4, and
Sweden 96.2. The OECD average was 47.3.

Source: OEeC
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A few years ago, the Internet and surfing were seen as the roys of
wellpaid, young men of the upper middle classes, those we called

"yuppies" some ten years ago. Recent data show that women are the
most frequent web surfers, at least in two of the leading Net nations,
USA and Swcdcn.

The Net surfers per gender in USA and Sweden 2000
In percent of the Net inhabitants

49.6%

43.4%

Women

.USA DSweden I
Figure 159; In USA almost as many men, 49.6% of all surfers, as women surf the
Internet. In Sweden, considerably more women, 56.6% of all surfers, than men
surf the Net.

Sources: MMXI Nordic/Näringsliv, August 11, 2000

In ]anuary 2000, there were 72.4 million top-Ievel domain names in

the world. 34.3% were .com, 23.2% \Vere .net, 8.4% were .edu, 3.6%
were .jp, while 30.4% had other types of domain names, this accor

ding to the Internet Software Consortium.
Several interesting facts can be learnt from the following figure of

global Internet infrasuucture investrnent and its distribution across
the regions of the world. Among other things, it explains why USA
and Nonh America are leading the development. \'V'ithout high capa
city and effective infrastructure no successful Information Society.
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Europe as a region is a latecomer but has realized the need for

transnationa! infrastructlltc investment. Asia is facing all the

problems, in a sense.

Global Internet infrastructure investment by region
in 1998 and 2003

~ 1'00
Rest of World

30

~
'0'

Japan
10
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..

1·00
Western Europe =-------

35

c= l'"USA _r-,-'O-----~----.:..---J

Figure 160: There are several interesting things to be learnt from this figure. The
most striking one in the difference between Internet infrastructure investment in
the US, estimated at almost US$ 700 billion by 2003, Western Europe with same
US$ 400 billion, and the rest of the regions. In particular Asia has reason for
cancern because of huge problems like a total lack of regional callaboration and
transnational infrastructures. Not even the backbanes are regional - they all run
to Europe and the VS. So there are no opportunities to build the cntica1 mass
needed for e-commerce, for instance.

Sources: IDC/info volume 2 number 3, June 2000

The distribution of e-commerce consumer revenue in 1998 confirms
(hat Asia is the truc Iaggard when it comes to e-business, in spitc of

the fact that sales figures of mobile telephones and res are very

high - see earlier chapters. Apart from the lack of transborder. regio

nal infrasuuccure. regionally accepted and functioning e-paymem

systems is rCt another complication.
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Global e-commerce consumer revenue distribution
in 1998
In percent per region

latin Amerlca Asla

'" '"

Total=99%
due lo omission
of decimals

North America
78%

Figure 161: In 1998, the North Americans generated 77% of all e-commerce to
consumers, while the Europeans generaled 14%. Asia having the largest part of
the global population. generated 1%.

Sources: ITU! info valurna 2 "umber 3, June 2000

The Economist lntelligence Unir. a sister organization of 'ifbe Econo

mis''', made a sun-ey of the readiness for e-business during the f1rst

half of 2000. America was at the head of the field. Sweden, Finland
and Norway followed nen. Switzerland was number 10. The bortom
tcn nations out of 60 werc China, Sri Lanka, Ecuador, Vietnam,

Pakistan. Kazakhstan, Algeria, Iran, Nigeria and haq. The coumries
were assessed by their general business environment and communi

cations infrastructure.
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Top ten e-business readiness ranking in the world, 2000
Country Ranking
United States 1
Sweden 2
Finland 3
Norway 4
The Netherlands 5
Britain 6
Canada 7
Singapore 8
Hong Kong 9
Switzerland 10

Figure 162: United States headed the field of the nations most ready for e
business in the world according to a survey made by the Economist Intelligence
Unit during the tirst half of 2000. Sweden was 2, Finland 3 and Norway 4.

Sources: Ebusinessforum.comlThe Economist June 10th 2000

e-Sweden and the Internet

Sweden in e-Europe in 2000
Percent of populations with Internet access

36.2

•••••••••••32

••••••••••••••_40.91Sweden

Norway

Finland

UK 18

Switzertand 16.2

Belgium 16

Austria _5.5

Hungary _5.1

Czech Republie _4.9

PoIand ~3.2

Russia .0.9

Figure 163: In Sweden, Norwayand Finland more than 30% of the total population
have direct Internet access. The figure above compares these three Nordic coun
tries to same of the leading western European nations and Eastem European
nations like Hungary, the Czech Republic, Poland and Russia.

Sources: NUAlCEEBICnetlCamation Consulting
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For Sweden, specialists at The Swedish Agency for Public Manage
ment, Statskontoret, regard the potential for qualified interactive
public service applications via the Internet as huge. Mobile
applications are also growing fast, even in the short term. Once
digital television is accepted by more than the 200 000 users it had

in September 2000, interactive public services may weIl be offered
via different access networks, such as CaTV. The specialists think

that the users will want more interactivity, more digital services and
more self-services in public as weIl as for commercial services. See
more below.

Several analysts' reports show that about half of the Swedish
population of just below 9 million surfs the Internet on a regular
basis. By the end of March 2000, MMXI Nordic/Sifo Interactive Me
dia reported that 3 794 000 Swedes surfed the web. 1 694 000 paid

visits to web shops and stayed on an average 26 minutes in the

shops - in 2000, during July, the traditionai summer rnonth in
Sweden, about the same number of people surfed but they stayed
only 19 minutes per visit in the e-shops.

By the end of 1999, data from Nordicom show that 47% of the
Swedish population had Internet access in their homes. The
equivalent figure for 1998 was 31%. The number of hornes with
Internet access has trebled since 1997; the growth from 1998 to 1999
was 16%. Wide variations in Internet usage can be found between

the age groups and the educational backgrounds of the population.
Among the oldest group, those aged 65 to 79 years, 11 % have Inter

net access, while among the youngest group, from 9 to 17 years,
61 % have Internet access at home. In blue-coIlar workers' hornes,
42% have Internet access, while in the homes of white-coIlar work
ers with academic degrees 72% have Internet access. During an

average day 31 % of the Swedish population used the Internet. This

represents a growth of 10% over 1998. For a summary of the Swedes

on the Internet, see the following figure.

Source: MedieNotiser 1/2000, Nordicom-5weden

In April 2000 a survey presented by Terno reported that 200 000
Swedes found Internet too complicated and too boring so they
simply decided to refrain from further Internet access. That means
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that 6% of all Internet users in Sweden actively have taken steps to

avoid using the Net. Source: Svenska Dagbladet Näringsliv, Thursday

April 13th 2000

Swedes and the Internet in 1998 and 1999
In percent of the total population

Internet access at home
&1998
_1999
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Figure 164: This figure gives some of the data for Swedish Internet users in 1998
and 1999 as presented by Nordicom-Sweden in Mediebarometer 1999, which was
introduced on May 15, 2000. The youngest and the oldest age groups are
represented, as are two professionai groups, workers and white-collar workers
and academics. Men and women are reported and people living in the countryside
and in Stockholm. Bo Persson, Dagens Nyheter, selected the data in this figure.

Sources: Mediebarometer 1999, Nordicom-Sweden/Dagens Nyheter May
15th 2000

The following figure shows the number of Internet users per month

from December 1998 to December 1999. The variations between the
months are fairly small, showing the largest differences for the
traditionai summer vacation months in Sweden, July and August. It is

interesting to note that the numbers seem stable over the year.
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Internet surfers in Sweden from December 1998
to December 1999
In Ihousands, aged 12 lo 79 years

HU
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Figure 165: By the end of December 1999, 51.7% of the Swedish population SUf

fed the Internet. That mea"t lhat 3 666 000 persons used the Net. The majority
used the Internet every day, just above 60% of the users. Women are almost as
frequent surters as men are. These numbars have stayed stable with onJy
moderate changes until late 2000.

Sources: MMXI NordiciSifo Interactive Media

Data from the end of April 2000, showed that 54% of the Swedish

population surfed the Internet. 55% of the Swedish surfers \Ve re
men, 45% wornen.

The most comprehensive research project regarding pe owner·

ship and Internet usage was carried out by Statistics Sweden, SCB,

on behalf of The Swedish Agency for Public Management. The ana

lysts intcrvicwcd 6 185 Swedes from 18 [Q 64 years and posed

guestions regarding pe usage and Imernet services, among other
things. Some of the resu)ts from this survcy and other repons are

discussed in the following pages.
Those imerested in comparisons of Internet usage in ten Euro

pean countries should visit the ECaTI wch sitc, see WWlN.ecatt.coml

ecatt. UTbe EcaTT BefIChlJJarkil1g ProgralJJ 0'1 Elu/rOl1ic COII/lJJera

(If/d New kle/hods of IWork" is a research project within the EU
programs, concemrating on telework and electronic commercc. Data
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are collected on subjects like Internet usage, online shopping, online
banking, etc. from the following European countries: Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain,

Sweden and the United Kingdom.
According to a survey presented by MMXl Nordie in August 2000,

Swedes spent 9 hours and 44 minutes a month surfing from their
jobs, while they spent 5 hours and 53 minutes surfing the Internet
from home. Most of the job surfing was related to visits to business

and financial sites and news sites.

Yet another survey of the Swedish Internet market was made on

behalf of PTS, the National Swedish Post and Telecom Agency. PTS

presenred the results in October 1998. According to this report 46%
of the Swedish population aged 18 to 74 years had Internet access
and 40% used it regularly. However, as is evident from above, much
has happened during the past 24 months.
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September 1998: 43% of all Swedes use
the Internet at work

.,%

,,%

,,%

aAlwo!1l:

CAthome

2.%

Every day A f.w timeslweek Once1wHk Seldom

Figure 166: The figure gives the percenlage of Swedish Internet users at work in
September 1998. 43% used the Internet every day. Just above 23% used the Net
a few times a week and some 19% once a week.

Sources: PTS/Öhrlings Coopers & LybrandlSIKA Kommunikationer no. 4
1998

The Nordicom research project at the Institute for media and COffi

munications research of the University of Gothenburg, each rear

taxes lmernet usage among irs regular mapping of media consump
tion in Sweden. The following figures contaio more cletailecl data

abour Internet usage in 1998.
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Internet usage in Sweden in 1998
As a percentage of the total population

41

33
r-

21

26

16

2D

27
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Total Men Women 9-14 15-24 25-« 45-64 65-79 Low Medium High

Gender Age group Education

Total
Gender
Men
Women
Aga group
9-14
15-24
25-44
45-64
65-79
Education
Low
Medium
High

Has used the Internet sometime
55

60
50

61
87
70
45
10

26
62
74

Figure 167: The percentage of Swedes who used the Internet during an average
day in 1998 was 21% of the population agad 9 to 79 years. At this point of time
there were more men using the Internet than women, more younger users than
alder ones and more users having a high level of education than users of low level
education. The conventionai picture is confirmed. But since then much has
changed.

Source: MedieNotiser 1/99: Mediebarometern 1988, Nordicom-Sweden
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Swedes on the Internet - this is what they did at work
and at school in 1998
As a pereentage of the total population

Dlscuulon
group.

,%

Fix errends
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Read new.paPCIrs \ ~

'"'~~~:'~"1

.fj
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,,%

Total
Gender
Men
Women
Age group
9·14
15-24
25-44
45-64
65·79
Education
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5earmed for E-mail

data and
InlOfml)\ion

67 39

65 40
71 38

62 19
73 37
69 42
61 44

60 41
68 39
57 55

10

10
11

2
10
11
13

14
12
16
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8
5

5
5
8
6

7
5
14

Read~

paper and_.
5

6
5

3
6
9

5
5
12
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dlscusston- O(

chatlgroup

4

4
3

10
7
2

5
2
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Figure 168: Most of the time spent on the Internet by the Swedes at work and at
school is used for data retrieval and information search. In all, 67% of the Internet
users locked for some kind of information. 39% handled e·mai!. Between 4 and
10% of the population used other Internet services. Internet usage differs between
the age groups, which is not surprising.

Source: MedieNotiser 1/99: Mediebarometern 1988, Nordicom·Sweden
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The Nordicorn researchers al50 looked into what the differences

between Internet usage at work and at horne might be. See follo

wing figure.

Swedes on the Internet at home in 1998
On an average day. as a percentage of the total population

.... ....

"I' "I' "I'

-LL1I~1i~
Searehlng for E·mall News services Flxed errends Reading o Pilrtlclpatlng In

data and new.poper or a a dlseusslon or
Information maga:dno ehat group

Dala and E-<MO N.... Errends Newspaperl Discussion or

Information ......... chalgroup

Tolal 56 49 11 11 10 8
Sex
Men 59 52 13 11 11 8
Women 49 41 7 11 9 7
Age group
9-14 63 37 5 5 26
15-24 44 56 9 3 3 12
25-44 58 45 16 13 11 7
45-64 60 50 8 18 18
65-79
Education
Low 54 42 8 4 17
Medium 53 47 11 11 11 7
Hi9h 57 55 16 14 12 1

Figure 169: Internet usage at home did not differ very much from Internet usage at
work and at school among the Swedish population in 1998. The most frequent
usage was information search and e·mail handling, 56% and 49%. Interesting to
note is that 11% used the Internet to fix errands, among those banking, invoice
payment. etc. Also note the differences between the age groups.

Source: MedieNotiser 1/99: Mediebarometern 1988, Nordlcom-Sweden
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For 1999 the picture did not change a whale lot. Again. according to

the Nordicom researchers, the Swedes used the Internet most fre

quently for information search and data retrievaI. Searching for
information aod e-mail handling are more frequem at work than at

horne, while reading newspapers and exploring news sites are marc
frequcm at home than at work.

Swedes on the Internet in 1999
As a percentage of total number of users

~
12

NeWllllftcll

'o-,.
Reading newspapers D 6 ..

~E·mall 49

.AI home

DAl work

Information and data
search 70L..- ~ ___I

Figure 170: As the Swedes become more accustomed to the Internet we may
start seeing new trends in the utilization pattems and greater difference between
usage at work and at home. This figure may be the first to mark such a difference.

Source: MedieNotiser 1/2000: Mediebarometem 1999, Nordicom·Sweden
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Minutes spent on the Internet by the Swedes in 1998
On an average day

DTotalOMen E1Women 119·14 .15-24 .25-44 045-64 065-79 Dlow CMedium ElHigh

61

Among Inlernet u,ers Tolal population

Total Athome At schooUat work

"""'" Amongthe """'" Amongthe """'" Amonglhe

Intemet total popu. Internet total popu- Inlemet lolal popu-

u."" .tian """" Iatian u..~ Iatian

Total 36 22 32 21 34 6
Sex
Men 38 25 36 19 37 7
Women 33 18 25 24 29 3
Age group
9-14 3 2 35 20 19 5
15-24 11 6 19 42 42 4
25-44 47 29 33 17 37 4
45-64 35 35 12 14 35 7
65-79
Education
Low 44 11 28 15 30 4
Medium 40 20 28 20 39 4
High 41 38 17 21 36 7

Figure 171: The total numbar of minutes spent on the Internet by the Swedish
population, independent of usage area was 10 minutes on an average day in
1998. Persons agad 15 to 44 years spend the most number of minutes surfing the
Nat. Counling only the Internet users the average time was 50 minutes on any
day. Onee mora, there were differences between the groups.

Source: MedieNotiser 1/99: Mediebarometern 1988, Nordicom-Sweden
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The surveys reported above are not the only ones about Internet

usage in Swedcn in particular and in the world in general. In May

1999, the Swedish specialist magazine "Inlerne/mor/d" reported on a
project called f7T Fulures" ('IJT-FrOIlJlider"), which stated that morc

than 51% of the total Swedish population had used the Internet.
According tO the results Internet utilizatiori had the foUowing distri

bution across the Swedish population during the first two quarters of
1999.

The Swedes on the Internet according to "IT Futures",
first half of 1999

Sex

Wome"O~31%

Moo
63%

Living in...
A townshlp

with less than

In~:~~:nts VA city
18% 43%

A low",hlp ..... \

wlthmore/.
than 10 000
Inhabttanls

39%

Education

Age

years
42%

Figure 172: The figure shows the distribution of Swedish Internet users over sex,
age group, level of education and place of living according to the results of the MIT
Futures· project. The most frequent Swedish Internet user was a man aged 30 to
49 years with a medium level education, living in a city. Once more the stereotype
was confirmed!

Sources: Internetworld May 1999/SIFO
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Anyone wanting to watch the international Internet development will
find details about the global usage at the Irish IT knowledge site
http://www.nua.ie/surveys. Statistics as weIl as data are available on the

site. Other sources are the OECD, the ITU and EITO, all of which
publish interesting analyzes and reports regularly. The Californian
consultancy Network Wizards, which used to publish data on the

global number of Internet host computers, have passed on the ser
vice to the Internet Consortium. According to Network Wizard data
there were 43 230 000 Internet host computers in the world by
January 1999. Six years earlier, in January 1993, there were
1 313 000 host computers. Those wanting to know about Internet

servers are recommended to foIlow The Netcraft Web Server Survey

and the web site http://www.netcraft.co.uk.

Not only did filT FlItlIres" map Internet distribution and usage in

Sweden in 1998. Related analysts of SIFO mapped the attitudes of
the Swedish public towards information technology. In an extensive
survey carried out during the spring of 1999 the SIFO experts found
out that a broad majority among the Swedes is convinced that infor
mation technology is important to the creation of new jobs. More

over, most of the persons interviewed were going to learn how to

use information technology. 10% announced that they were scared
of the development and 20% found it too fast for their own abilities
to absorb new knowledge. 60% were convinced that there must be
some restrictions in the usage of mobile telephones in public places.
Among those already weIl equipped with information technology
devices, a CD burner was the next investment. The majority wanted
number displays in order to know who is calling.

The international research project called HThe World Internet

Project" initiated by VCLA, has reported some initial results, stating
that netsurfers in the VS, Sweden and Singapore watch TV less,

make fewer telephone calls and read fewer papers.
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Swedes' attitudes to the Internet in 1999

81% of all Swedes believe thai school is lmportant to Internet usage

77% agree that the Internet means important changes to leaming

74% of all Swedish Internet users trust people in general but not people

on the Ne",l _

18% trust people they only met on the Internet

37% of the Internet users profit from the Net by working overtime

from home

31% of the daily users of Internet watch TV less

29% of the users got thek first Internet access from home

24% had their tirst Internet access at work

20% got access to the Internet for the first time at school

10% were introduced to the Internet by a friend

26% of all Swedish Internet users have visited the web site of

a political party

16% have looked for information on an important subject

6% have participated in a Net action

2% have tried to influence other people over the Internet

Figure 173: The Swedish Internet users are made up of three types - those using
the Net for entertainment and social reasans, those using the Internet for informa·
tian search and communication, and those using the Net in order to shop and visit
the bank.

Sources: "IT Futures"'Datateknik no 1, January 28th 1999

According ro the magazine ''Datateknik'', # 1 Januar)' 28th 1999, the
SIFO general Internet surve)' of March 1999, reported that I 161 000

5wcdcs participatcd in a ch at sitc. About thc same numbcr visited a

wcb shop. During this ver}' month womcn made up 80% of the total

growth over February 1999. 42% of all surfers werc womcn. Thc
most popular wcb sitc in 5wedcn was Passagen having 1.6 million

visicors.
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The Swedish Agency for Public Management in
May 1998: Adult Swedes and their Internet
usage

According to the survey made by Statistics Sweden on behalf of The

Swedish Agency for Public Management in May 1998, which we

introduced earlier in this chapter, 51 % of all Swedes have Internet

access at work or/and at home. The 51% are equivalent to some 2.6
million persons aged 18 to 64 years. The difference in Internet

access among the age groups is important - 80% of the youngest

groups have Internet access while onl)' 30% among the oldest have
the same facility. 53% of all adult men have Internet access and 48%

of all adult women.

Distribution of Internet access among adult Swedes,
men and women, at work and at home, in May 1998

58
54
56
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53
48
51

Men
Women
Total

Men
Women
Total

Men
Women
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Internetaccess at work or at school
Total numbar % having
having Internet PC
access
1 310 69
1 072 61
2382 65
Internet access at home
Total number % having
having Internet PC
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1 015

789
1 804
Internet access total
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having Internet
access
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1465
3132
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%of
total
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Figure 174: The distribution of Internet access among adult Swedes. men and
wornen, at work and at hornet as it appeared in May 1998.

Sources: Statistics SwedenlThe Swedish Agency for Public Management
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The Internet access facilities were used regularly among the res
pondents. 40% of all men used the Internet regularly and some 27%

of the adult women. People living in the urban areas are dominant
among the Internet users. So are those living close to university

regions, for instance Västerbotten, having more than 38% of regular
Internet users among its total population. In comparison the per
centage of users in Blekinge in Southern Sweden is only 23%. More
than 34% of all adult Swedes, Le. 1.8 million persons, fetched
documents, searched for information in data bases and followed

issues of special interest on the Internet at least once a week. The
following figure shows the Internet applications used from Swedish

homes in May 1998.
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Internet applications used from Swedish homes,
May 1998

MEN Agegroup
18-24 25-34 35-49 50+ Total
%pop%acc %pop %acc %pop %ac:c %pop %acc %pop%aoc

E-mail at home 30 79 26 81 27 76 16 68 25 76

FoI1ows debates via
the Internet (or slmilat) 34 88 27 83 28 76 16 67 25 79
DownIoadingdocumenls
and other materials 26 68 22 69 23 62 12 53 20 63
AccessIng public
service sltes 11 28 7 23 6 18 4 17 7 21
Databases, information
services 30 78 22 69 21 58 12 49 20 63

tntemetbanking 9 25 12 38 11 31 7 30 10 31
Shopping goods and
services 17 45 12 38 10 29 6 25 11 34
Gambling and games 11 30 4 12 4 12 2 10 5 15

Ordering services 23 60 13 41 11 32 4 18 12 37

WOMEN Agegroup
18-24 25-34 35-49 50+ Total
%pop%acc %pop %aoc %pop %ac:c %pop %acc %pop%aoc

E-mail at home 18 67 19 73 15 46 9 51 15 57
FoIIows debates via
thEtlrtl8rnet (or s1ml1ar) 19 71 18 70 17 52 8 46 15 58'
DownJoading documents
and other materials 15 56 12 47 12 35 5 33 11 41
Accessiflgpubllc
service sites 3 11 4 3 9 2 10
Databases. information
services 15 57 13 49 12 35 6 33 11 42
Infemet banking 3 12 7 27 5 16 2 13 5 17
Shopping goods
and services 6 21 6 25 7 22 3 16 6 21
Gambllng and games 5 17 5 18 3 8 2 11 3 12

Ordering services 11 42 8 32 6 19 2 14 7 25

Figure 175: These two tables, one for men, and one for women, show the
percentage of users of information and communication applications at home in
Sweden in May 1998. The percentages are of the total population and of the
Internet users. This survey confirms earlier ones by stating that men more
frequently than women have more Internet access and that men spend more time
surfing the Net.

Sources: Statistics SwedenlThe Swedish Agency for Public Management
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Internet applications used at work in Sweden, May 1998

MEN Agogroups
18-24 25-34 3549 50+ Total
%pop%acc %pop %acc %pop %acc %pop %acc %pop%acc

E-mail at home 34 61 31 71 27 69 22 69 28 67
FolJowsdebates vla
the Internet (or sImlIar) 32 58 30 69 26 66 23 66 27 65
DownIoadingdoalmenls
and other materials 32 57 28 64 26 66 20 66 26 62
Accesslng public
servlcesltes 9 17 22 6 22 9
Databases, information
services 6 10 8 18 7 18 4 18 6 15
Internet banking 40 71 32 72 26 66 21 66 29 69
Shopping goods
and services 15 26 14 31 10 25 5 25 10 25
WOMEN Agegroups

18-24 25-34 35-49 50+ Total
%pop%acc %pop %acc %pop %acc %pop %acc %pop%aa:

E-mail at home 26 46 19 53 19 56 12 52 15 52
FolIows debates vla
the Internet (or simIIar) 28 48 16 60 19 57 13 56 15 55
Downloadingdoalmenls
and oIher material 23 40 12 47 17 50 12 51 11 47
AccessIng public
service sltes 8 14 4 17 23 6 28 3
Databases, information
services 2 3 13 6 8 2 8 11 6
lntemet banklng 31 54 7 60 56 11 49 5 55
Shopping goods
and services 7 12 6 19 4 13 2 10 6 14

Figure 176: The Internet applications used at work are more or less the same as
the ones used by Swedish surfers at home. The differences between male and
female users are smaller at work than at home. The differences in utilization
between the age groups are also relatively seen small. Interesting enough there is
a tendency towards more intense usage for older women at work than at home.

Sources: Statistics SwedenlThe Swedish Agency for Public Management

According to the SIFO Interactive studies of the web habits of the

Swedish people, web sites offering chat opportunities become ever
more popular. But web sites are volatile and so is the loyalty of their
visitors. The following ranking lists of the tap 10 web sites in
Sweden are from two sources and from 1999 and 2000. lt is rather

interesting to compare them and the changes over time.
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Top 10 web sites in Sweden. in March 1999, SIFO

Ranklng
1
2
3
4
5

7

9

10

Name of web slte
Passagen
SEB
Aftonbladet
Dagens Nyheter
Evreka
Buyonet
Autobytel
Leknet
Teletrade

Spray

Web adress
http://www.passagen.se
http://www.seb.se
http://www.aftonbladet.se
http://www.dn.se
http://www.evreka.com
http://www.buyonet.com .
http://www.autobytel.se
http://www.Jeknet.se
http://www.teletrade.se

http://www.spray.se

Figure 177: SIFO did this ranking list over the Top 10 web sites in Sweden in
March 1999.

Sources: SIFO Interactive/Dagens IT, April 21st 1999

Top 10 web sites in Sweden in 1999 and 2000,
Internetworld

Ranklng Ranklng Web slte Web address
2000 1999

1. 10. Spray http://www.spray.se
2. 12. Gula sidoma http://www.gulasidoma.se

(YeJlow pages)
3. 4. Dagens Nyheter http://www.dn.se
4. 1. Passagen http://www.passagen.se
5. 11. Arbetsförmedlingen http://www.amv.se
6. 13. Resfeber http://www.resfeber.se
7. New Pricerunner http://ww.pricerunner.com
8. New Bidlet http://www.bldlet.se
9. 2. SEB http://www.seb.se

10. New Blue. Marx http://www.bluemix.se

Figure 178: In early 2000, the top 10 most popular web sites on the "Intemet
world" ranking list looked as above as compared to the ranking of 1999. lt is
interesting to note that the Yellow pages of the telephone directory gets a second
ranking and that another member of the Swedish public service, the Swedish
Employment Service, which is part of the Swedish National Labour Market
Administration, is ranked as number 5.

Source: www.ldg.se/iworld
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The success of the public administration agencies such as the Swe
dish Employment Service on the Internet could be an implication
that the Swedish public cyber society may be on its way. But we are
still very early in the process. True that more than half of the Swe

dish population has Internet access and pes at home, but now we

have to worry about those who do not have Internet access and are
without computer literacy.

Finns and Swedes trust the Internet bank
The Investment banker Merrill Lynch reports that the Finnish and the
Swedish banks are among the leaders when it comes to offering
their customers services on the Internet. Among the Swedish banks,

SEB was one of the early starters. In February 2000 25% of all
private customers, i.e. 380 000 individual clients, used the SEB

Internet Bank. The experiences from the Swedish market will be
used to develop a pan-European Internet model, tailored to the
customers. The objective of SEB is to have some 5 million e-bank

users in Europe by 2004.
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Swedish Internet Bank accounts, December 1996
December 2000
Number of accounts in 1 000

2000 ~------------------------;
Estimate for 2000: 1,5-2 miman accounts

1800 -t---------------------------j.

1600 -t-------------------------#-i

i 1400
ClIco
g 1200
5
t 1000

§ 800
ClI

! 800 +--------------------1------;

400

200
o

2000Oct ·98Jun ·98Dec ·97May-97
Oo-II!!::::'----+-------------------~

Dec -98

Figure 179: The Intemet Bank has been a suecess in the Swedish banking
market. There will be elose to 2 million aeeounts by the end of 2000, according to
this estimate presentad in a KFB-TELDOK report from 1998.

Souree: Sanden, Weje:"Nätet som marknadsplats", Telematik 2001, KFB
rapport 1998:35, TELDOK Rapport 123

In October 1998, there were some 517 000 Internet bank users in
Sweden. This means that 13% of the Swedish bank customers used
the Internet facility for their banking business.
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The Internet Banks in Sweden, Oetober 1998
Number of clienls using the Internet Bank

D 01lg613 Enskild. B..nk

10000

c::J Sk4Indlabanken

20000

c=::J Sparbanken Finn

22000

IPostgIrot

28000C==::;:::;)I Mertta-Nordbanken,oriy'
45000C===::;;::;:;)I Handelsbanken

52 ODDC=============;;::;:;)IF6renlngssparbanken
140 ODD

C===================::;~:;:;JISE-banken
200000

Figure 180: About 13% of the dients of the Swedish banks used the Internet
banking facilities by Oeleber 1998. This means that 517 000 bank customers in
the banks above had chosen to use the Internet for their banking business.

Source: Sanden, Weje: Nätet som marknadsplats, Telematik 2001, KFB
rapport 1998:35, TELOOK Rapport 123

Another leader in Jnternet banking is the Finnish~Swedish

MeritaNorclbanken, the largest Nordie rerail bank. lt has created a

service called Solotorgct, which is a e-commerce marker for the

bank's privare customers. By the end of 1999. more rhan 300 shops
from Finland and Sweden had signed up ro join rhe Solo marker,
The bank clienrs can shop and pay in realtime from their accounts In

the bank to rhe sellcrs' accounts. In Finland 61 % of all srock

rransactions were made via Solo, 30% of all pa}'mencs, 11 % of all

applications for credirs and 11 % of rrading with funds.
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The MeritaNordbanken Internet customers in Finland
and Sweden 1996-1999

1996 March ,,"',' 210000

June c::::::J 220 000

September E=::J 230 000

December I, 240 000

1997 March ...' _' I 250 000

June ...' 0-"_--I

September ...1__---I

December ...' ...

270000

300000

340000

1998 March ...1'_"' ............. 400 000

June •..-..- --...11 450 000

September 1 1 520000

December 1 __1 570000

1999 March '1..-_...-..;.__....-..;. ....
June ...1 --...11

650000

720000

September 1... .............._-'" 820000

Figure 181: The Finnish-Swedish bank MeritaNordbanken has been very
successful in promoting their Internet banking services. During 1999 more than
1 million customers used the Internet Bank and the Solo market services.
Compare this to the data above for 1998.

Source: Verksamheten 1999 MeritaNordbanken
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Swedish banking specialists warn that there is a lot of hot air in the
Swedish Internet bank user data - about 150 000 registered clients
have never logged in. In March 2000 SEB, Handelsbanken, Före
ningssparbanken and Nordbanken reported in total 1 650 000
Internet Bank users in Sweden. SEB had 410 000, but the bank does
not tell how many of the registered users that never logged in. It is

known that although 30% of the total number of customers are
registered Internet Bank users, more than 40% still paid their bills
outside the Internet. Nordbanken had 455 000 users and 70% of

these are reported active on the Net. Researchers at the Stockholm
University report that many users find the Internet bank web sites
difficult to use and rather uninteresting which may be one reason
why so relatively many never get connected.

Sources: Merrill Lynch/Dagens Nyheter Sunday May 21st 2000/SEB Arsö
versfkt 1999Nerksamheten 1999 MeritaNordbanken/Dagens Nyheter
Wednesday May 10th 2000

During 2000, the MeritaNordbanken has merged with the most
important banks in Denmark and Norway as weil, creating a Nordic
e-banking market with several million users. For more information
see: www.meritanordbanken.com.
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15. e-commerce,
e-trading,
e-shopping...

USA is the leading nation when it comes to the volume of e-com
merce as quoted in the previous chapter. Sweden is number two
according to two reports presented in June 2000. The Economist
Intelligence Unit, EIU, published its analyzis of 60 countries from the
point of view of how weil they are prepared for e-commerce. EIU
ranked factors like the percentage of the population having Internet
access, infrastructure for te1ecom and a number of economic factors.

USA, Sweden, Finland, Norway and Holland are the five leaders in

this report. UK, Canada, Singapore, Hongkong and Switzerland
foliow next. EIU comes to the conc1usion that infrastructure just as
important as a strong economic situation for e-commerce to take off.

Another issue important to the success of the "e-nations" is the
complications re1ated to starting new businesses. ASPs (Application
Service Providers) are often creative individuals with ideas that they

want to capitalize on. In order for them to succeed they need to start
companies rapidly. The World Economic Forum surveyed the situa

tion in some of the leading IT-nations. Every nation got a score from
1=difficult to 7=easy. USA scored 6.06, Sweden 4.9, and Austria 3.96.
The EU Commission evaluated the member states in August 2000,
and presented Sweden, Finland, Denmark and Germanyas having
the best c1imate for innovative businesses.
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tceland ,

New Zeatand F-~:;

USA ,

5tarting new businesses, a complexity index in 2000
1=difficult
7= easy

Austrla El=5··5!~··!5·~5~=·-5!~i$'~-5.,=:x:;:::· ====55i5S5i5a1
'
4

Japan ,== .,-~·I4

ltaty 15'==c$"~=-5'=555i5S555!iSE====r4

Spatn ,---- '4.3
Belglum i '4.3

France i '4.4
Germany , '4.4

Denmark ~ -J4.7

I Sweden' 4.9
Swltzerland'Hi4.9

lreland ,..,15

Norway FE ...-&±&== 5
Australia iiiiifiF±+ •• -_..===.~- J 5

Nethertands If;:::<::: =zr==" mm' 5.4

Britain I ~'5.5

Finland I , 5.6

Canada ,-,,,. 15.7

. ++&5- "5.7
---4..."".·--15.8

'**&%?+ii-" ::;;;::al 6.1

Figure 182: The World Economic Forum surveyed the complexities of starting new
businesses in the leading IT nations. Entrepreneurs should start their companies
in the US, scoring 6.06 out of 7. Sweden is somewhere in the middle, scoring 4.9.

Sources: World Economic ForumIThe Economist June 10th 2000

B2B e-commerce The Swedish Internet economy, "/he e-econoflJY",

also got a high ranking from the 'Wired" magazine in its July 2000
issue. Silicon Vaney, Boston and Stockholm are topping the list of 46
digital hotspots across the world. So how is e-commerce doing in
Sweden? Let us have a look back and forward and see what data can

tell us. But first, some definitions. B2B and B2C, business to business
and business to consumer, are common abbreviations in the context.
B2B e-commerce based on the Internet is already an important part
of most economies. In Sweden it is equivalent to 6% of GNP. There
are already some 1 200 international B2B portals, which will handle
some 30% of all trade between companies and organizations. In
Europe the~e are 200 B2B portals and in Sweden 20. In the VS there
are 130 electronic markets for B2B. In the near future five will
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remain according to specialists. Companies within the same industry

tend to build common e1ectronic markets. GM, Ford and Daimler

Chrysler have a common market for all suppliers of parts. This is

according to a study undertaken by the Swedish Export Council. For
further information see lNWW.emarketservices.com.

B2B e-commerce in Sweden in 2000 and 2004

Oe-corrrnerco corrpany to corrpany

.o-a>rm"erce via corporale portals

"

4"

Figure 183: In 2000. B2B e-commerce in Sweden will have a value of 10 billion
SEK. 1 billion SEK will be generated via the B2B specialized portals. In 2004, B2B
e-commerce will generate 410 billion SEK, 127 billion SEK via the portals.

Sources: ExportrådetISvenska Dagbladet Näringsliv Monday April 3rd 2000
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Among the B2B portals, there are for instance:

Accesspaper, www.a~pa~r.com. for the. paper trade
SteelScreen, wWW:steelscreEm.coin, for the metal trade

CargoNow, 'NYt'\N.~rg()IlOW.~, 'for tr8nsportation
PhoneTrade, www.phonetrade:Cöin: for 'mobile telephones

Endorsla, wwy/.endorsla:(#)rn'l:fof the sleål business
TimmerbörsEHl; ·www.ti·mmerborSen.se.·for timber

~edlway.net, ••W\yW.m~iW~Y:~~J~;f9fth~, h.,al~h •• care·l"d~stry

Large corporations have understood the opportunities offered by e
commerce and the Internet. This is not the case for the small and
medium sized enterprises, SMEs, in Sweden. Several studies show
that these companies are not considering the Internet at all. Only 6%
of the SMEs see the Internet as a very important tool for future
development. 56% say Internet is unimportant. It is true that as many
as 71 % of the Swedish SMEs use the Internet on a daily basis, but
mainly for e-mail handling. Only 30% use the Internet for e
commerce. Among the SMEs not using the Internet at all, half say
they have no plans to do so in the future. The data above are from a
study carried out by Föreningsbanken, Företagarnas Riksorganisation
and LRF Konsult. A report from the US called IVa/ue Slralegy, Va/ue

Webs and e-business - Tomorrow's Procurement Excellence" by the
analysts A.T. Kearney state that 61 % of all business leaders in the
USA plan to make all their purchases electronically in 2001. That
means that Swedish smaller suppliers will not be even considered if

they are not on the Internet.
NUTEK, the Swedish Board for Industrial and Technical Develop

ment, interviewed 3 500 SMEs about their attitudes to e-commerce.
Manufacturing companies find no or rather marginal advantages of e
commerce via the Internet in spite of the fact that they have utilized
EDI, in some cases during 30 years. SMEs in trade and service
industries are more positive. Those interested in more information
should see the NUTEK report INyllan av lT - i småfärelagarnas

ögon" (fhe usage of IT as seen by SMEs). The report was published
in April 1999. The following figure shows the attitudes of the diffe

rent types of SMEs.
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Attitudes of SMEs to e-commerce

1.0

0.8
6 1. Agriculture, hunting and forestly

0.6 5 2.Mfning
0.4 3. Manufacturing

4. ConstnJåion
0.2 5. Retail, repairs

6. Hotets & restaurants
Ot-.................~I.&oI..,..__ 7. Transp0tt8tion & communications

-0.2 8. Financial services
9. Office rental. profession and services

-0.4 10. Training
-0.6 4 11. Health care, medical & social services, veterinary services

12. Other public and personal services

-0.8
-1.0

Figure 184: Different types of SMEs hold very varying attitudes to e-commerce.
Least interested are SMEs involved in agriculture and related activities. Most
positive are SMEs involved in traditional service industries like hotels and
restaurants, retailing and training.

Sources: IT-affärer # 5 1999/NUTEK rapport: "Nyttan av IT - i
småföretagarnas ögon"

However, all is not darkness even for the Swedish SMEs. There are
several regional and local networks for e-commerce, and the Indu
striförbundet, the Swedish Federation of Industry, is starting up a
benchmarking project over three years in order to entice some
100 000 small companies to learn about and try e-commerce. The

project is called Svea and more information is available on:
www.industriforbundet.se.
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B2B e-commerce via different types of networks in
Sweden 1998-2003

5250

.1998 .2000 02003 I

2200
2000

.J]
"

200o o =
Extranels Intranets Inlernet EDI

Figure 185: This figure shows the distribution of 828 e-eommerce on different
types of networks in Sweden, from 1998 to 2003. In 1998 B2B e-commerce had a
value of 625 billion SEK. Estimates for 2003 are 8 000 billion SEK.

Sources: Computer Sweden # 30 Monday March 22nd 1999Nisa

Consumers on the Internet
By 2005, same 85 million Europeans, heaclecl by the Germans. will

be mouseklicking rheir wa)' around the Internet shops. Englishmen,

French, halians, Spaniards, Dureh and 5wedes will be sharing the c
shoppers' Cyberspacc with them. AJthough onl)' 3.1 million Swedes
will be (here, they represent 35% of the total population, while the

21.2 miUion Germans onl)' represem 25% of the German population.
The foilowing data are from a stud)' presenred by Jupiter Cornmuni

cations by mid-2000.
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Europeans in the e-shops in 2000
Total: 85 million

••••••••••••••••••••_21.2

_____________.17.9

Greece .,
Portugal .,

Spatn 5.7

ltal)' 8.2

France 12.1

Luxembourg 10.1

Belgium _1.7

The Netherlands 4.8

Finland _1.4

Norway _1.5

Denmark _1.7

Sweden _3.1

Ireland .0.6

UK

Swftzerland _1.6

Ausuia _1.6

Germany

Figure 186: By 2005, 85 million Europeans will spend 144 billion SEK in the e
shops according to an estimaie made by Jupiter Communicalions.

Sources: Jupiter Communications/Den Nya Ekonomin,
http://www.dne.idg.se
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Norway

European e-shoppers 2005
In percent of total populations

Greece 1::===:::J19
Portugal 1::====:J110

Spaln 1::======:::J114
ltaly 114

Belglum 115
lreland 115
Austria -=========:J118
France -==========:J120

Luxembourg 120
Swltzeriand -==========:J12O

Finland 1::============::J125
Germany 125

The Netheriands 1::=============:=J128
Denma~ 128

UK t==============:::J130
130

Sweclen 135
Figure 187: 35% of the Swedish population will be e-shopping by 2005. according
to this estimate by Jupiter Communications.

Sources: Juplter CommunicationsJDen Nya Ekonomin, http://
www.dne.idg.se

According to the analysts at Datamonitor, e-shopping, Le. B2C, in
Sweden will be worth some 3 200 million SEK by 2003. In 1997, it
had a total value of 32 million SEK. See the following figure.
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B2C, Swedes shopping on the Internet, 1997-2003
In million SEK

3200

2000

1300

800

'O• I120 •32 -1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

Figure 188: Aceording to areport called "Smart Gards in European E-Gommerce"
published in July 1999 by the analyst finn Datamanitor, Swedes will spend 3 200
million SEK shopping on the Net by the end of 2003.

Sources: Gomputer Sweden no. 65, June 24th 1999/DatamonJtor: Smart
Cards in European E-commerce

Another report on e-shopping in Europe and Sweden, carried out by

Jupiter Communicarions, stated that the Swedes spent 2.5 billion SEK
shopping on the lmernet in 1999. By 2005, the volume of e-shop
ping generated by Swedes is estimated tO have grown tenfold tO

some 23 biUion SEK.
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Swedes' e-shopping to increase ten times in 2005
Total volume 1999 = 2.5 billion SEK
Total votume 2005 = 23 billion SEK (estimate)

22,2

18

2004 2005

Figure 189: Analysts Jupiter Communications estimate that Swedes will spend 23
billion SEK shopping over the Intemet in 2005. The dala should be compared to
data from HUI above.

Sources: Jupiter Communications/Den Nya Ekonomin,
http://www.dne.idg.se.

The Swedish Research Institute of Trade, HUJ, reponcd in earl}'

September 2000 that the prices of gaods shopped on the Internet in
Sweden are sinking. lo most cases ir is cheaper to buy things via the

Internet than in the stores. E-shopping was cstimarcd to a total value

of 5.6 billion SEK for rhe year. This is equi"nlenr ro 1.6% of the rotal

con sumer shopping.
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Cheaper to shop via the Internet in Sweden,
September 2000

Toya ' 1.,..
11•••••••••••••••••[1o"~1107Consumers eleclronics -

'"
Computergames 1~••••••••••••••••1.100

cos,•••••••••••I..,••

Fcc. liIIIIIIiI~~~_i,..
• Shop C The Intemel

Figure 190: Internet shopping is on an average 1.4% cheaper in Sweden
compared to buying the same items in shops. The Swedish Research Institute of
Trade has compared shopping baskets containing gaods from the six categories
in the figure. E~shopping in Sweden is growing slowly but sleadily by aboul 1%
per year.

Sources: HUI/Näringsliv, September 7th 2000

The analysts at jupitcr Communications estimate chat e-shopping in

Europe will be worth 7.7 billion € by the end of 2000, and by 2005
it will total 64.4 billion €, equivalent to 144 billion SEK. On what

will the Europeans be spending all [hat money? \X'ell, most of ir on
traveIs, 27.3%. 14.9% will be spene on rood, 12% on pes, 6.1% on

fashion, another 6.1 % on software. See following figure.
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Europeans to spend 64.4 billion € e-shopping in 2005

Other goods
lOVS 19%_..;~~~

elec:tronlcl_____ \
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;~;~:::;. ;::=:J;;~=~:=-:~

-4% Books
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I
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."

Software
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""

Figure 191: The Europeans will spend 64.4 billion € e-shopping by 2005. Most of
the money, 27.3%, will be spent on travets. The figure shows the percentual
distribution per type of 90005.

Source: Jupiter Communlcations

E-commerce and e-shopping are seen as the motors of the new

economy and [hus some of the hmtesr Internet topies. However,
analyzes, estimares and predicrions abour the e-commerce habits of

the Swedes, among Drhers, have abounded for the past five years, at

leas[, Thus we learn [hat Swedes bought Chrisernas gifts on the
Internet in 1998 to a total value of 260 million SEK. The ptoblem

was that theee out of four gifts arrived arter Chrisernas. For the wholc

of 1998 the Swedes spent for something c10se to 600 million SEK on

e-shopping, which is equivalent to 0.2% of the total retail business in

Sweden. According to the Swedish Research Institute of Trade, HUJ,
e-shopping had a moderate growth in 1999 and was equivalent to
0.7% of all retail expenditure. In late 2000, it was equivalem to

1.6%. Several surveys rating the quality of the Swedish shopping

sitcs state that most of them are bad at delivery.
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Most popular shopping sites December 1998 and
January 1999
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Figure 192: In December 1998 the most popular shopping sites among the
Swedes were Swedish ones. In January 1999 the most popular ones were
American.

Sources: SIFO/Computer Sweden Friday February 26th 1999

In May 2000 there \Vece some 5 000 dot.com companies in Sweden

involvecl in 82C, business to consumer, over the Internet. Specialists

predict (hat 5% of these will survive in the long ruo. Mergers are
likely in many cases. Boa.com was the flest Swedish dotcorn com

pany tO fait. This has caused problems for the whole c-commerce
inclustry finding financing and risk money much more scarce.
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Most popular e-shopping sites in April 2000
Number of unique visitors

329000
Bidlel.se

Letsbuyilcom

Boxman.se

Toga.com

Amazon.com

lbazar.se

Ginza.se

BokuS.com

Paletten.se

Cdon.com

175000

172 000

169000

:::::::::~~ 145000
125000

113000

109000

77000

74000

Boo.com

Dressmart _

72000

Fewer than 25 000

Figure 193: In April 2000 the most popular e-shopping site Bidlet got 329 000
unique Swedish visitors. ~Unique Swedish visitors~ in this context simply means
people using the Swedish language to access the site. Most national sites in
Sweden are bilingual, al50 offering their services in English. The figure above
shows the most popular e-shopping sites for April. Boa.com folded in May.

Sources: MMXI NordicfSvenska Dagbladet Näringsliv, Saturday May 20th
2000
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Top 10 e-shopping sites in Sweden, July 2000
Number of unique visitors

palotten.59 1[z:==:::t~~3JI67000

edon.com [I:::===3170000

bokus.so [!====:::":)179000

letsbll)'ilcom EE;I;:;;:;;;S==G;:::::::J1118000

amazon.com Et==;;(=:JJi:~~=:::J1129000

glnza.$o EF~,=====;;;;;,,:;:::::::==JI142000

toga.com 1;;:;:=d::;;;;;;;l;lililllli=E:;;;:;;:;;;J]147000

bOllman.so [t======:.J:::::====]1160000

yatacILse C====Z:;::::::::<;i;;;E;;fu;Billlii1iI::;J195000

Figure 194: In August 2000, Bidtet was still the most popular e-shopping sita in
Sweden, but its number of unique visitors was down to 271 000 as compared to
329 000 in May, 2000. Number 2, yatack.se, is the Swedish version of a
Norwegian sita, and amazon.com of America ranks number 6.

Sources: MMXI Nordic/Näringsliv August 11th, 2000
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Most popular e-shopping sites in May 1999
Number of unlque visitors

Company

1. Boxman
2. Amazon
3. H&M
4. Resegulden
5. SAS
6. Resfeber
7. Bokus
8. Fritfdsresor
9. Apollo

10. Ving
11. Travellink
12. fJUways
13. Cdnow
14. Pc express

Products! Countl'yof
services orlgln "
CDs Sweden
books USA
fashion Sweden
travets Sweden
travets Sweden
travets Sweden
books Sweden
travets Sweden
travels Sweden
travets Sweden
travets Sweden
travets Sweden
CDs USA
comp~ter.E!(Iul~:.. ,Sweden
ment&. S9ftWårti<"

# of visits

213000
193000
159000
110000
110000
104 000
100000
98000
89000
88000
88000
79000
78000
67000

Figure 195: The Usting above shows the most popular e-shopping sites in May
1999, to be compared to the sites in figure 181.

Source: Dagens Nyheter Monday July 26th 1999
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This is what Swedes bought over the Internet
Music 38"10

Books 36''''
Software 3S%

Computerequlpm. 26%

CJothes1jewelry 21%

Films 13%

Electronlcs 12%

Food & bevarages 11%

TraveJs 11%

Flowerslglfts 11%

Sporta equJpment 9%

OffIce equlpment 6%

Toys_5%

House & garden prod._4"1o

Health & beauty prod._3%
Other services 8%

Other products 11"/0

Figure 196: During 01 and 02 of 1999 the Swedes bought music, books,
computer software and hardware most frequenUy over the Net. 12 months later,
by the end of 02 2000, travels are the single product area most frequentJy bought
by the Sweden over the Internet.

Sources: Dagens Nyheter Monday July 26th 1999/lntelligence Web Survey
February 1999
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Swedish shoppers and their expenditure on the
Internet, February 1999

How much do lhey spend?

o Mora seldarn than
ones a monlh

OMade a purchase enes

0100 SEK or less

eMore than 1 000 SEK

.00 nol know

1%

Howoften?

18%/\'~ .1%.,01_300SEKU'l • FJ301-S00SEK
O S()Q.1 000 SEK

';J
What do they buy?

=~Software

Comput,,,,,,,ipment 2JIClothesljewellery
Ams_

Electronics _
Foodanddrink _

Travels _
Flowerslgifts _

Sports equipmenl _
Office produds _

TO>" _

Home and garden _
Health and beauty •

Other services _
Other products _

I I I
o tO 20 30 40% 62%

Figure 197: The figure shows the results of a survey made in February 1999 of
what the Swedes bought and for how much over the Internet. A1so the frequency
was measured. Since then e-shopping has become more secure, there are mere
shops to visit and mere products and services offered, as described above. And
there are more people having med it ance successfully.

Sources: IT-affärer #I 5 1999/1ntelligence Web Survey February 1999

Retailing over the Internet as a complement to traditional shops is
growing rapidly in Sweden. In April 2000 some 7 000 traditionaI
retailers had an active shopping site. 42% of these were generating

money via their e-shopping sites. All the same, onl}' 1.6% of the total
retailing value was generated via the Internet according to HUJ, the
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Swedish Research Institute of Trade. The total retaiJ market in

Sweden for Ql in 2000 had a value of 81 billion SEK. 1.3 billion
SEK were generated bye-shopping during the same period. Accor

ding tO the American analysts firm A.T. Kearney, e-retailing will

generate 7 billion SEK in Sweden in 2000, compared to 3 billion SEK

in 1999.

Swedish retail business on the Internet, 1999

Mail order

Department stores
and super/hyper markets

13%

~

Shops

5%

Figure 198: The largemail order companies in Sweden have an important
presenee on the Internet as weil. Same of them make a profit also of their e
business. Many of the dotcom companies fail because they have not understood
what business they are in - e-mail order.

Sources: IT-affärer # 5 1999/HUI, http://www.hui.se.

In April 2000 [here were juS[ 60 food markers offering shopping
services via the Internet in all of Sweden. Less than 1% of the Swe

dish population buys food via the Internet. Handling and transport

services are tOO expensive, and tbe shopping sites not just yet user

friendly enough. The Boscon ConsuJcing Group showed in a study

earlier this rear that 28% of all those who try to buy something over

the Internet failed to buy what they w3ntecl.
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According to the analysts at Jupiter Research 16% of the Swedes
have shopped on the Internet once. In 2005 they believe that 35% of
all Swedes will have experience from e-shopping. In 2000 they
predict that the Swedes will spend US$584 million and USS2.7 bil
lion in 2005. Travels make up the fastest growing single market
followed by hardware, eDs and books.

e-trading
There are 12 e-brokers active in the Swedish financial markets.
These have approximately 1 million customers. Most of the brokers
have had several problems with their sites and the Swedish Financial
Supervisory Board, Finansinspektionen, has received complaints
about the bad service. But the systems are improving and problems
solved as they appear.

Trading stocks on the Internet is a popular occupation in Sweden.
About 51% of the total population are stock owners. The stock is
kept in some 250 000 individual accounts managed by banks and
brokerage firms. The number of individual accounts are expected to
double during 2000. The figure shows the percentage of stockhold
ers in the populations in five European countries, based on data
from JP Morgan.
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Stockholders in five industrialized countries
In percent of the total population

TheNetherlands 1 113%

Switzerland 1 -'114%

UK 1 -J123%

USA 1 136-'"

Swed.n 1 ----'1,,,,

Figure 199: About 51% of the Swedish population are stockholders. The figure
campares the percentage of the population in five European CQuntries.

Sources: JP Morgan/Dagens Nyheter, Sunday August 20th 2000
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Number of Internet stock accounts in Sweden,
June 2000

Aktiedirekt •••10000

E-trade .........15000

MatteusonlIne •••10000

Skandiabanken •••10000

E-trade .........15000

HQonline 18000

Ävanza ............. 20000

Teletrade ::::::::22000
AkUuparonline 23 000

Hettrade ................... 30000

Nordnet 30000

SHa

SEa :::::::::::::::::::':'~o:oo60000

Figure 200: The figure shows the number of Internet stock accounts per institution
in Sweden in June 2000. The total number was 318 000 accounts. By the end of
2000, there will be the double amounl, dua to the new pension (und system.

Sources: ni Dagens Nyheter, Sunday August 20th 2000

e-advertising
The Scandinavian advcrtising specialists believe that Internet adverti·
sing will grow by 100% during 2000. The tmal volume of Imernet

adverri'ing in 1999 reached 510 million SEK. By the end of 2001, it
should be equivalent [O 1 180 miJlion SEK. The equivalent figures

for Europe are 4 120 million SEK for 1999 and 14 520 million SEK

for 2001. This means, that Europe will not see a backlash similar to

thc one the US Internet advertisers are seeing. In the US, the

dOLcom-companies relied to a large extent on Internet advertising.

These cornpanies are now in deep financial trouble. In Europe, more

traditionai compan.ies have tried out the Internet as a complementary

advertising medium tO the traditional TV, film, magazine and

newspaper advenising. The experiences so far have been positive.
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Internet advertising in Europe and Scandinavia
1999 and 2001
In million SEK

....

114520
Oo,op. r:=-----------

4120

~
245

Finland
85

P,
455

Norway
170

p, mDenmark
130

~
1180

Sweden
510

02001 I
~

Figure 201: The total valurne of Internet advertising in Sweden in 1999 reached
510 million SEK. By the end of 2001, it should be equivalent to 1 180 million SEK.
The equivalent numbers for Europe are 4120 million SEK for 1999 and 14 520
million SEK for 2001.

Sources: Jupiter CommunicationsfNäringsliv August 31st, 2000
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Banner advertising by Scandinavians 1998-2003
Billion SEK

2003, 14

2002 1 ,3

2001 1 12.1

2000 1 11.4

1999 1 1°.9

1998 Do.4

D SiDion SEK I

Figure 202: One of the web income generators is bannar advertising, In 2000,
some 1.4 billion SEK will be spent in the Scandinavian countries on bannar
advertsing. By 2003 the volurne will be worth 4 billion SEK, at least according lo
Jupiter Communications.

Sources: Jupiter CommunicationsJDen Nya Ekonomin,
http://www.dne.idg.se

Some anal)'sts see an inerease in e·rnail advertising by marc than 40

times tbe present volume over the coming rears. In 1999, the global
value of e-mail·advercising was 1.5 billion SEK. By the end of 2005
ir is estimared tO 66 billion SEK. One reason for the imerest in c-mail

marketing is that the adven..isers hope tO open a dialogue with pros

pective customers.
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Global e-mail marketing 1999 and 2005
In billion SEK

1919

Figure 203: E-mail marketing is a rapidly growing market in the e-world. The figure
shows the global valurne in SEK in 1999 and an estimate for 2005.

Sources: Juplter Communications/ComputerSweden, July 28th 2000

e-Iearning
e-Iearning togcthcr with c-commcrce is a rapidl}' growing marker in
Sweden. Presently ir is rarher insignificanr - [here are only same tcn

companies specializing in e-Iearning active in the Swedish marker.

But the potential is enormous according tO all gurus and analysts and

more players will entce the marker. Forecasts made by IDe for the

US marker tell us (hat e-learning will have a total value of 61 billion

SEK in 2002.
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Swedish companies having used interactive training

Frequenlly

55"

~.

\lo<,
V~"

Figure 204: So far 55% of all Swedish companles have used interactive media in
their training programs according to IDC.

Sources: IDe/Svenska Dagbladet Näringsliv Wednesday April 5th 2000

According to IDe 75% of the Swedish companies believe that less

than 10% of all rraining will be e-based. 25% are convinced that 10

tO 40% of all training is e-based. \,(!ithin three years 32% of the

companies believe that less than 10% of all training is e-based, while

46% believe [hat '10 to 40% of all rraining will be c-bascd, while 2%

of the companies believe that morc than 40% of all training will be

e-based.
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E-Iearning gains market in Sweden 1999 and 2003

1999

.-le.mlng

~O%

TraditIonai elus '-.._~
room tralnlng

80%

Traditionai cia"
room tralnlng

60%

2003

Figure 205: In 1999 20% of all corporate training was e·based, e-Ieaming, while
80% was traditional classroom training. Estimates for 2003 prediet that 40% will
be e-learning, while 60% still will be classroom training.

Sources: IDC/Svenska Dagbladet Näringsliv Wednesday April 5th 2000
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Internet based training in the USA 1998-2003
All values in billion SEK

2003 ~•••••••••••••••••••ili4iiS·i8••I 52.8

2002 [26:.---" 35.5• 2&.8

2001 ~••••~~===J23.6I 12.1

2000 1~;;;;;;.:;:::::==J114.7
S.2

1999 c:==l7.8
~

OlTtralnlng

1998 03.5
10.9

Figure 206: In 1998 Internet based training in the US had a value of 4.4 billion
SEK. In 2003 the value will be equivalent to 98.6 billion SEK. lT training will pass
personnel and corporate development training.

Sources: IDC/Svenska Dagbladet Näringsliv Wednesday April 5th 2000

Public e-services 24 hours
Statskontoret, The Swedish Agency for Public Managemem. which
has been [unning continuously since 1680, is busily working to

realize a vision of creating public services that are up and running
24 hours. seven days a \Veck, all ]nternet based. Pan of the vision is

that each administrative problem should be solved through one

single contact with the authorities even when a single errand in

volves several differem agencies. This huge task is already weil on

its way. There are some 500 public agencies in total in Sweden

handling all kinds of public administration on behalf of more ,han 9

million inhabitams. First tO market, i.e. to the Swedish citizens, are

the tax authorities, several school and chiIdcare authorities and

medical services as welJ as social suPPOrt services. In the near fucure
all authorities can be reached via a public portal. You will be able tO
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find solutions to your problems via the mousepad and the keyboard
on your electronic devices. The public portal is based on so called
SHS technology, which is a traditionai system for information trans
mission, containing a large number of readymade solutions. The SHS

system will be able to translate and understand all generally accep
ted Internet languages such as TCPlIP, http, SSL, MIME, XML and

LDAP, to mention a few. The new Internet protocol Ipv6 will be

used as it contains solutions for e1ectronic signatures and encryption.
SET, the existing banking system, will also be part of the electronic
public service. All public sites in Sweden are in Swedish of course
but many are also multilingual. English versions of the sites are a
must. Local authorities also produce their sites in languages used by

minorities. Several local communities already have electronic public
services available to everyone. One objective of the project is to

save a lot of the taxpayers' money. Another one is to improve public
services - as is weil known you have to take time off from your job

whenever you need to contact any public agency. More information?
Either you call Statskontoret or you follow the development via the
Internet sites of the public agencies mentioned in this book. Most
public agencies have home pages in English and other languages.
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Part III

eSweden,
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Cyber Future?

Chapters 16-19



292

1642
1792
1843

1878
1886
1903

1926

1936
1955

1956

1957
1960
1962
1967

1976
1981
1988
1991
1997

1999
2000

2000

Time frame

1642-2000

Blaise Pascal builds the tirst mechanical calculator
Claude Chappe constructs the optical telegraph
The Swedish teenager Edvard Scheutz builds the world's tirst
programme-controlled mechanical computer with a printer after
the Babbage model
The Swede Odhner constructs a compact, mechanical calculator
Guglielmo Marconi develops the wireiess telegraph, the radio
Nikola Tesla secures a patent for loglcal electronlc circuits
Lee De Forest invents the triod
The automatic cross bar switch, a Swedish invention, is
impemented in the Swedish telecom network
Alan Turing describes the Universal Turing Machine
The first Installation of a base station for land mobile telephony
is installed
Two commercial mobile telephony systems are operating in
Sweden, one in Stockholm, another one in Gothenburg
The Soviet Union launches the first Sputnik
Cobol, the first user friendly programming language, is created
Teistar I is the first telecom satellite connecting Sweden and the US
The Nordic Mobile Telephone system, NMT, an analog system,
is created. Development starts
The digital AXE switch is introduced by Ericsson
The NMT system is fully implemented in the Nordic countries
The tirst specifications for a digital GSM system are presented
Commercial GSM-systems for mobile telephonyare introduced
Bluetooth development work starts with Ericsson, Nokla, Intel,
Toshiba and IBM
57% of the Swedish population have a mobile telephone
February - The tirst order for a 3G mobile system goes to
Ericsson
June - The tirst Java 2 system on a chip is introc:luced by a
Swedish team in the US
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16. IT Research
and Development
in Sweden

Timeframe

R&D 2000

"Over the past years, R&D has ... become mora market-oriented,
and overall business funding of R&D has grown in many OECD
countries, including the United States. Growth in business-funded
R&D has been particularly rapid in a number of small OECD
economies, such as Australia, Denmark, Finland, leeiand, lraland,
Korea and Sweden, where R&D intensity has risen significantly.
In many OECD countries, business funding has gained in
importance in overall R&D expenditure. Countries with large
increases in the intensity of business R&D to GDP and in the
share of business R&D in total R&D, including Australia, Den
mark, Finland, lreland and Sweden, appear to have experienced a
pick-up in MFP (Multi-Factor Productivity) growth in the 1990s.
Increased spending on knowledge and innovation goes consid
erably beyond spending on R&D, however, and includes spending
on education and software. n

Source: OECD 2000: A New Economy? The Changing Role of
Innovation and Information Technology in Growth. Informa
tion Society

Research and development and its expenditure on a national level

cannot be described without relating it to the general environment

that will benefit from the results. Thus, in this chapter we will try to

describe at least some of the factors that influence the development
of Information Society R&D in the Swedish context. We have made
an effort to provide you with facts that somehow influence the gene

ral direction of R&D in Sweden. However, the relations between
taxation, education and innovation are not discussed here.
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Those interested in these important issues are recommended to

consult a doctorai thesis by economist Asa Hansson called '1.imils of
lax policy", Lund University 2000.

We will start out with a rough description of the global back
ground to Sweden's investment in research and development in
general and in information technology research and development in
particular. For those with a specific interest in this subject, we also
recommed a booklet printed by NUTEK, The Swedish National
Board for Industrial and Technical Development, called "Swedish

Information Technology in Figl/res 2000". The booklet is one of the
sources for some of the data presented below.

In 1999, the world export of goods amounted to USS 5 610 bil
lion. This represented a growth by 3% over 1998, when the value of
world exports fell by 2%. United States exported goods at a value of
USS695 billion, equivalent to 12.4% of the total value, the European
Union exponed goods at a value of USS798.6 billion, or 18.9% of the
total. The value of goods exported by Sweden in 1999 amounted to
some USS95 billion according to WTO. The OECD reported that
GDP per person in US$ at purchasing-power parity for Sweden in
1999 was about USS23 000, which places the country as number 14
among the OECD countries. USA, Canada, Norway, Switzerland,
Iceland, Denmark, Ireland, the Netherlands, Austria, Japan, Australia,
Belgium and Germany had larger GDPs per capita than Sweden. IMF
estimates that the Swedish GDP will increase by 4.2% in 2000 and
by 3.6% in 2001. Much of the goods exported is the result of the
nations' investments in research and development.
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Italy
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Iceland

Trends in the intensity of business-funded R&D relative
to GPD, 1990 and 1998
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0.0 ö3""" 1.0

Figure 207: This figure shows that the larger part of Sweden's total R&D
expenditure was business-funded, more so in 1998 than in 1990.

Sources: OECD, MSTI database, November 1999/ OECD 2000: A New
Economy? The Changing Role of Innovation and Information Technology
in Growth. Information Society
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R&D spending in percent of GDP in the OEeD countries
in 1998

10.9%

'1.2%

11.4%

11.6%

11.7%

11.9%

12%

12.1%

France I

Germany I

'2.2%

'2.3%

'2.4%

12.6%

12.7%

12.8%

12.9%

13.8%1

Figure 208: In 1998, Sweden spent 3.8% of GNP on research and development.
and kept its leading position among the OECD countries. The EU average
expenditure was 1.9% of GNP.

Source: OECD

Information and communication technologies are seen as some of the

important factars for thc futuee developmcnr of the world econam)'.

the Swedish one includecl. The expansion of the Internet, mobile as

weil as fixed, e- and m-services, mobile communic.ations and vinual

net\Vorks are thus in thc facus of inrerest of importam research and

development institutions in Swcden. Broaclband expansion, the de

velapmenr of multimedia roois. content development and the role of

small firms and start-ups are likely [Q become future research areas

JUSt as telemedidne and public e-services. Particularly important as

peets of Swedish IT research are fod areas such as technology users

and utilization, user interfaces and product adaptation.
The reasons for these particular areas of interest are to be found in

faetors such as rhe growth rate of the global population, which was by

213 188 new individuals per day during rhe period 1998 ro 1999.

During the same period the number of web pages grew by 1 917 188

per day, and 147 671 new Internet users went online per day. 4 422

unique web services were added to the Internet per day. The follo- - ..

wing figure shows the dynamism of the Internet and the World\Vide-

Web.
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Daily growth rate of the Internet 1998-1999

Total global
number

Web pages
1 500000000

Global population • 213 188
5996708634

1 917 188

11III196 164
==...;~~;.;:;..::;.-+-'==

Units online
221 100000

_ 147671
=""':"'='=-==of-"=

Internet users
196 100000

Internet hosts
72398092 179913

Domains
8 100000 112 981

Unique web services I
3 649 000 4 422

Figure 209: The figure shows the daily growth rate of the Internet during 1998 and
1999 related to the growth rate of the global population. The number of web pages
is growing faster than the global population but the numbar of new Internet users
are lower.

Sources: Industry StandardlComputerSweden April 7th, 2000

55% of all web sites are American ones, while Sweden stands for 1%

of the global number of web sites according to Online Computer
Library Center. Germany has 6%, Canada 5%, UK 5%, Japan 3%,
Australia 3%, Australia, Brazil, France and Italy 2% each.

The likelyhood for broadband to become a central future re
search area in Sweden is confirmed by the following facts. According
to a report by Forrester Research, 40% of all households in Sweden
will be connected to broadband by 2005. According to this report the

two main players are Te1ia and Bredbandsbolaget. But for Sweden to
become a true leader in broadband technology, more R&D resources

are needed. A broadband competence center is being implemented
in Kista North of Stockholm, and there is a proposal for an R&D
consortium proposed to the government. There may be an embryo
for such a new broadband consortium in a project called Internet 42,
initiated by the S Lab of Telia and the Ericsson Medialab.
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The objective is to look for cheap high speed infrastructure
alternatives. The researchers are busy constructing a high speed
transmission infrastructure operating at at least 100 Mps based on the
communications standard Gigabit Ethernet and which can be
operated at low costs. It gives users of Internet 42 access to
communication speeds some 3 000 times faster than the usual 56.6
kb/s modems used today. Now, why Internet 42? See 'The

Hi/chhiker's guide lo Ihe Galaxy"- 42 is the answer to the question

"what is the meaning of life?"

In 1999, 0.2% of all European households were connected to
broadband - in 2005 the equivalent number will be 18%. Consult the
following figure for broadband distribution in household~; i; 2005.

Broadband in households in Europe and the US
by 2005
In percent of total number of households per nation

Sweden

______11 %

_____10%

_____10%
_____9%

37%_________________36%
________________33%

Denmark
Norway

USA
The Netherlands 28%

Luxembourg 25%Germany '25%

Belgium 22%
Switzerland 22%

Austria 20%
UK 20%

Finland 19%
France
Ireland

Italy
Spain

Portugal _5%
Greece _ 2%

Figure 210: According to a Forrester Research analysis of the European market
for broadband connections to households. 40% of all Swedish households will
have such access by 2005. Sweden is predicted to become the leader in
broadband in the world.

Sources: Forrester Research/Dagens Nyheter. August 1, 2000
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Mobiliry already is at the center of intcrcsr for a numbet of Swedish
researchers, man)' of them based at what proudly is called Ntobile

Val/g in Kista, Nonh of Stockholm. CIC, the Center for Information

and Communication Research at the Stockholm School of Economics,
is one of the competence centers, the Mobile lnformatics group at

the Viktoria Institute in Gothenburg is another. CIC is pursuing busi~

ness research relating mobilirr to flexible work, communication and
coordination, organization, security and efficiency. The Mobile

In forma tics group in concentrating on applied research related to
new IT services for the 'nomadic nerworker' of the future.

The focus on mobility has several reasons. Mobile business is

defined as the integration of mobility, lP platforms and eiectronic

c:ommercc. Thus mobile business is cxpecrcd to become the working
environmenr of the 21 st centur)'. Several studies indieate that mobile

devices will constitute the foundation for future growth of the Infor~

mation Society. Some data: t.5 billion individuals will own a mobile
telephone by 2006. 648 million of these mobile tclephones will be

equipped with microbrowsers for the Internet. 33% of the global

mohile phone usets will live in Europe. Aeeording to the Are Group,

m~commerce will rake the iead in numher of users hy 2003, when
there will be morc mobile e-commerce uscrs rhan fixed ones.

Active mobile Internet users by region 2006

North America

''''
Near East and Africa

'"
South lInd Central

America lnel.
Caribbean

.%

Central and Eastorn
Europa

3% Asla-Paelfle
24%

Contr"l Asla
7%

Figure 211: The figure shows the global distribution of active mobile Internet users
by region in 2006. More than half of Ihe users, 57%, willlive in Western Europe
and the Asia·Pacific region, at least according lo estimates made by Ovum.

Sources: Ovum/Siemens
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Ovum, a British consultancy, estimates that the number of users of

mobile phones with mobile Internet browsers will be some 648
million worldwide by 2006. The global number of mobile telephone
users is estimated at almost 1.5 billion. Europe and Asia-Pacific will
have 57% of the active mobile Internet users.

Mobile telephones with mobile Internet browsers
in the world 2000-2006

Mobile phone users

Active users of
Microbrowser

Mobile phones with
Microbrowser

1 600
1 400
1 200
1 000

800
600
400
200

0~~::::J::""-.L..-....L...........L_.L.

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Figure 212: By 2006. some 80% of the mobile telephone owners in the world will
posess a device with a microbrowser. Half of the owners is estimated to be active
users of these mobile Internet browsers by 2006.

Sources: Ovum/Siemens

A recent international study by the Consumers International
organization, lj4n International Comparative Stl/dy of Electronic

Commerce", looks c10sely into the details of e-eommeree. Evidently
there is room for improvement. In spite of this, the Are group
believes that m-commeree will take the lead over traditionai e-
eommeree.
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m-commerce takes the lead by 2004
7JO

420

JOO

210

~" lJ45 .:JJ..:.o
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

.Mobile DFixed

Figure 213: In 2003 there will be more mobile Internet users than fixad line
Internet users in the world. Mobile enterprises are seen as the model of the
tuture. Thus m-commerce and other m-services will be important to the majority of
users.

Sources: The Are GroupISiemens

So the rapid growrh of the Internet, broadband, mobile deviccs, etc.

encourage the need for IT research. Morcover. the growth of infor
mation available tO anyone in the on-line society is :tlso an impor
tant background facror, along with new life styles. The mobile gene
rations of the future will need and want access to the global in

formation and data banks from anywhcrc.

Creativity is abasic prerequisite rather important to national and

intcrnational economic growth, also in the Information Society R&D.

Thus, the \'<'orld Economic Forum has created an economic creativity

index, attempting to estimate countries' involvement in innovation.

The index is based on obsen'cd data and survey resuhs. and it

measures the levet of technology and the conditions favoring busi

ncss start-ups. The mOst creative countries are also among the fastest

growing over the past decade. USA owcs its top ranking to rapid

innovation, challenged only by Finland. and to thc world's best Start

up environmcnt. The figurc below describes the most innovative

counuies in the world - and same of the least innovative as weil.

For some rcason Sweden was nOt included.
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The World Economic Forum's Economic
Creativity Index 2000

-2 -1 o +1 +2

USA

Finland

Singapore

Israel

UK

Hong Kong -Germany -Taiwan -Japan -Hungary -Malaysia -France -Poland -South Africa •
South Korea •Turkey •Brazil •Chile I
Egypl I
Mexico I
Philippines I
Greece I
India I
Thailand I
Czech Republic •lndonesia •Argentina •China •
Peru -Russia -Venezuela -Colombia

Figure 214: The World Economic Forum's Economic Creativity Index measures
the level of technology and the condilions favoring business start-ups. USA has
the most rapid innovation cycles and the world's best start·up environment.
followed by Finland and Singapore. Sweden was not included.

Sources: World Economic ForumlThe Economist, September 23rd 2000
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Sweden is one of the great spenders on public education. The results

related to the cOStS are much under debate ar the present time. In
spi re of the nation's high spending on a public schooling system,
relatively few Swedes are attracted tO academic education, as data

presented in the following demonstrate.

Investment in knowledge, 1995 % of GDP

fb 4&&1&,

Software

• Public spending
on education
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Figure 215: Investment in knowledge has grown faster than GDP in the OECD
countries since the middle of the 1980s. Its value is almost equivalent to that of
investment in equipment. The figure is based on data available for the OECD
countries. Were the data to include investment in business training, about 1% of
GDP. innovation, and private spending on education, for instance. the OECD
overall investment in knowledge would be considerably higher than 10% of GDP.

Source: OEec
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The figure above should be compared to the estimated intellectual
capital of some of the world's leading telecommunications
companies in the following figure.

Top 10 ranking of teleos and their intellectual capital
according to "Technology Review" in 2000
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Figure 216: MITs magazine 'Technology Review' has ranked the strength in
technology of the telecommunications suppliers of this world. Lucent
Technologies, Motorola and Ericsson Telephone are the strongest one according
to this evaluation. The ranking is an index basad on number of US patents and
citations in other patent applications + citations in scientific journals.

Sources: Technology Review/Forskning & Framsteg 4/00

In 1999, 7.88% of all people employed in Western Europe, were
employed in high tech manufacturing. Among the 15 EV member
nations, 7.72% of .all employed persons worked in high tech manu
facturing. 1.27% of all employed worked in research and develop
ment in Western Europe and 1.28% in the EV member states. The
average spending on R&D in percent of GDP was 1.81% for Western
Europe and 1.85% for the EU 15 nations in 1999. The data are from
Eurostat.

Sweden has increased its investments in research and deve1op
ment from 3.3% of GNP in 1993, to 3.7% of GNP in 1997, to 3.8% in
1998, and to 4.1% of GNP in 1999. In 1997, total expenditure for
R&D was almost 67 billion SEK. The business sector accounted for
just over 50 billion SEK. The electronics products industry spent 11
billion SEK, the IT-related service companies spent anopther 3 bil
lion SEK, and academic research spent roughly 4.4 billion SEK, all
according to NUTEK and Statistics Sweden.
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According to statistics from the European Union, Sweden was
leading the R&D spending league in 1995» and has kept its position
since then. In that year the nation spent 3%, which is slightly lower
than the1993 expenditure, but all the same it held the first position.
The leading position is partly due to the fact that the large Swedish

corporations in pharmaceuticals» telecommunications and information

technology have important in-house departments for product
development based on research» as we have seen above.

Scientific articles make up a part of the new information. Such

articles are important since the findings and innovations resulting
from research often are presented as scientific articles. Thus the
number of articles published becomes one way of measuring R&D
output as weIl as innovation. The Science Citation Index keeps track
of articles published in the important scientific publications.

According to a study carried out by the Department for library and

information· science at the University of Umeå in Northern Sweden»
Swedish researchers are among the most prolific in the world
measured in number of articles published per capita. The
corporations are particularly successful. Only Swiss corporations are
more successful than the Swedish ones when it comes to number of
articles published. However, it is important to remember that the

pharmaceutical companies» which often have important research
organizations inhouse, use publication as part of the research

method. This is not always the case for the IT researchers. Part of
their research results is programming code and algorithms.
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Scientific articles originating from Swedish
corporations in 1996 and 1997

Number ofarticles
465
3~,""

77
55
37
23
20
.19
17
16'

C~mpany

1. Astra Zeneca
"~:2~ Phannacl~t&;Upjohn

3~ ABB· .. ' ...

4. Ericsson
5. Studsvik
6. Nobel Industries
7. Karo Bio AB
.8.' Perstorp
9.' Gambro

10. Vattenfall

Figure 217: Compared to Ericsson, the Astra Zeneca researchers publish almost
ten times as many articJes per year according to the database the Science
Citation Index.

Source: Ny Teknik 1999:18

The Swedish share of articles on IT-related subjects is not as high as

on subjects related to other industries. The number has increased

during the period 1994-1998 according to the database National

Science Indkators on Diskette) NSIOD.
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Number of articles in IT·related fields per million
inhabitants, 1994-1998

USA 1••••••••••••••r,2~.====::J139

F1nl.n. '•••••••••1.2•.•' ._35
Japan 1•••r.,D.,;::======::J124

Th'=Nlh~.rt.n~.,~!iiiii!22~~~.39"Swodcn I .....27

UK I 120
.,

I 31,5

• Computer science & engineering D lnfonnalion technology & communicalions systems

Figure 218: The figure campares the number of scientific articles in IT·related
fields per million inhabitants produced in some of the leading countries during the
period 1994-1998. Sweden produced 27 articles on computer science and
engineering per 1 000000 inhabitants, and 21 articles on information technology
and communications systems. Finland is among the countries producing a higher
output.

Sources: Institute for Scientific Information, ISI/NUTEK: Swedish Infonna
tion Technology in Figures 2000
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Swedish scientific articles in IT-related fields in relation
to total world publicatian, 1984-1998

1.18

Information
technology &

communlcations
systems
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Figure 219: Ouring the period 1984-1988, Sweden produced 0.6% of all published
scientific articles on computer science and engineering. During 1994-1998, the
output from Sweden was 1.1% of all artic[es published in the area. Swedish
articles on information technology and communications systems were slightly
mora prolific.

Sources: Institute for Scientific Information, ISIJNUTEK: Swedish Informa
tion Technology in Figures 2000

Patents, another way of measuring R&D
Aseeond wa)' of measuring the R&D productivir)' is by number of

patents applied for by an institution or an organization. AccQrding to

a status report from the OECD in 1998, Sweden is holding forth in
this area as weil. Swcden was ranked number 3 in the global

patents' league, following the US and Japan. The measurernent used

in this specific repott was the number of patents per capita.
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Patents resulting from R&D in Sweden per industry,
1989-1998
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Figure 220: The figure shows the number of patent applications per research area
as defined by IPC. The applications were registered by the Swedish patent bureau
PRV from 1989 to 1998. Electronics was the strongest growing area until 1997.

Sources: PRV/Ny Teknik, week 11 1999, Ingemar Franzen

According to NUTEK, the Swedish share of patenting in the US is
about 1%. However, the share is generally lower in the IT-related
industries, with the exception of te1ecommunications. Only' Finland,

USA and Japan featured more VS patents per capita.
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Number of patents granted in USA per million
inhabitants, 1994-1998

111•••••••••••• 325
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Figure 221: The figure shows the number of patents per million inhabitants
granted some leading nations in the US from 1994 to 1998. The category "other
lr includes all fields excepl telecommunications.

Sources: CHI Research, International Technology Jndicators Databasel
NUTEK: Swedish Information Technology in Figures 2000

Ericsson is the leading Swedish company when ir cornes to patent

applications in the US. NUTEK. The Swedish National Board for
lndustrial and Technical Deveiopment, has analyzed the

clcvelopment of Swedish technology in areport callecl II'The 51Vedisb

1 a/io1lal lJlllova/io1l Sys/e",". Accorcling [Q this repon) Swecles are

doing weU in areas like non-electrical machinery, metallurg}" mO[Qrs
and medical equipmem as weil as in e1ectronics and components.
The following figure shows the number of patent applications that

some important councries made to the European Patent Office in

1999.
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Patent applications in Europe 1999
In % of total applications = 89 360, per nation
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""
Figure 222: In 1999, Sweden had 2.21% of the 89 360 patents registered with the
European Patent Office in 1999. USA had 28.3%, Japan 16.4% and Germany
20.4%. The rest of the countries had less than 10%.

Sources: European Patent Office/Näringsliv Thursday September 28th 2000

European invenrors and developers have long seen the lack of a

pan-European patent procedure as a disadvantage. They have to

send onc application [O each country where they want their

inventions prorccted. The European Commission Iaunchcd a

proposal for 5uch a pan- European patent in September 2000. Once

implemenred. jr should offer morc effective patent prQ[ecuon as weil

as lower patent COStS and, maybe, help innovation.

Pm in simple terms for rhe sake of comext, patents pwteer

innovations, innovations are the basis for new products, genera ting

companies, generating jobs, generating revenue ... In the kind of

world based on global trade we have built, company earnings matter

tO most of us. In perspective of the very recent havoe among the

Internet and e-businesscs and the substantial Iosses of the "new

economy" companies, there is reason tO ponder the profitability of

high technology based companies.
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The fact is that many of the technology firms with the largest

matker capitalizations are very profitable and becoming more so.
The fastest growth in corporate profits is expected from wireless

telecoms, according to the London-based financial group HSBC. A
rise of an average 45% in profitabilit}' a year for 2000 and 2001 is
expected for these companies. Internet companies that survive will

generate profits of 37%, computer hardware firms 23%, software

firms 20% and 17% for computer-services providers. In comparison,
the forecast for pharamceutical is 14.5% white the profits of the

paper and pulp industry will increase their profits by 28%.

Global company earnings, forecast 2000-2001
Average expected increase in %

Telecom wireless

____________45%

Internet ••••••••••••••••37%

Telecom equipment ••••••••••••28%

Computer hardware ••••••••••23%

Semiconductors ••••••••••22%

Electronics •••••••••21%

Telecom flXed line

Software

Camputer services

Media & photography

Pharmaceuticals

______21%

•••••••••20%

••••••_17%

•••••••16%

••••••14.5%

Figure 223: Forecast for high technology companies and their profitability in 2000
and 2001. The wireless telecommunications companies are expected to show the
highest growth in profitability in the next few years.

Sources: HSBClThe Economist, August 19th 2000

In 1998, the Swedish Il induSlry had same 203 000 employees and
a turnover of 448 billion SEK. The Swedish e1cctronics producrs
indumy had 64 000 employees and a [umover of 162 billion SEK.
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Swedish IT-related service compames had 140 000 ernployees and a

turnover of 286 billion SEK. The value added by the IT industry was

123 billion SEK, and the value added by the electronics produets

induscrl' was 39 billion SEK. The value added bl' the IT-related
service companies was 84 billion SEK. In 1998, the exports of
e1cctronics products amounted to 112 billion SEK, while imports

were equivalcnt to 91 billion SEK. In international terms, the Swe
dish IT industries are large in relation to the population, whjch is

shown in the figure below. The data are from NUTEK and Statistics
Sweden.

Production of IT goods per 10 000 inhabitants in
seleeted countries in 1997
Million US$ per 10 000 inhabilanls

"

17.5

"
'.5

.,

•,,4'

a Telecommunicationl aRadiocommunications (ind mobiles)

..,

Figure 224: The IT industry is large in relation to the population in Sweden and
Finland in an international comparison. In particular, the telecommunications
industry is dominating.

Sources: OEeD: Information Technology Outlook 2000/NUTEK

The Information Socicty is churning out a mass of papcr, same 15

trillion pages per year. So thc paper manufacturers are forecast to

increase their profirs by 28%, largely thanks to IT. Thjs is not what
we once thought. In the early 1970s, we had this dream of the
paperless society. The Information Society would deliver us from
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our burdens of paper and save the trees and forests in the process.

Copying machines were less proliferate at the time. By the end of
the 1970s some of us boped for the less paper society. Our dreams
were futile. The Information Society consumes more paper than
ever. See the increase of paper consumption in \'\festern Europe

alone from 1950 to 1998 described in the figure below.

The Information Society in Western Europe
paper consumption 1950-1998
In billion metric tons per year

increases

Metde Metric
tons tons
40,-----------------------,40

Expansion of
IntemeUwww

CD-ROMs
30 f-------------=""==----;>OV'Laser Printers

30

Satellite
lY PCs

20 I- ---r-=M"i"'n~·-=C"'a\'!b~le\;lY!-7~
Computers V R

Colour
Printing paper

20

Figure 225: The paperless society was a myth. The more the devices of the
Information Society proliferate, the more paper is consumed. Sales of paper for
use in office equipment has doubled from 1990 to 1998.

Sources: Jaakko PöyryllVA Aktuellt # 2, 2000

The annual production of rwo exabytes of new information re'Juires

storage media. According to IDC, storagc eost USS22 billion in 1999
and will grow to USS29 billion by 2001. For instanee, the National
Archivcs of Sweden eontain 450 000 meters of shelved information.
However, the 1 ationai Archival Database, NAn, is nowadays avail
able on CD-ROMs hut mueh baekground information is eonsidered
lost, partly due tO aging media sueh as magnetic tapes.
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European telecommunications operators, their
capitaI needs and the bond market
The telecommunications operators of Europe are big spenders on

R&D. New technologies and innovations, improved services and
better infrastructures are some of their most important competitive

advantages. R&D as weil as having to finance the introduction of the
3G mobile systems, require cash. Most European telecom operators
are looking to the European stock markets for capita!' New stock
emissions worth 18 billion €, equivalem to 154 billion SEK, are to be

expected in the near future. Acounting for around 23% of corporate

financial insurance policies in 1999, telecommunications operators
also make up an important industry sector of the European bond
market, which we have seen from above. However, a report from

Chase suggests that many European high-grade telecom operators
are greatly exposed to so called "evem risk", the risk that an
unpredictable or unanticipated evem couJd alter credit quaiity. The
figure below shows the tendencies of event risks for a number of

European telecoms. Telia is in the middle regarding risk but is
judged to showa negative trend.
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European telecom operators and their event risk,
October 2000

Event risk
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Figure 226: A core question for the European telecommunications operators, most
of them ex-monopolies, is "buiId or buy?"ln either case, credit is needed in order
to finance the decisions taken. Chase has mapped the event risks, the risk that
an unpredictable event can alter the credit quality of the European operators.

Sources: CMIUCSUCFO Europe October 2000

So it all ties together. R&D cannot do without profitabili ty, compe

tition, the market, the users ... The users cannot do without the

results of R&D.
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More IT experts needed
As the information technology based industries grow, they need
more skilled personnel, mostly university graduates. Although the

Swedish government has run several programs in order to entice

young people to seleet afuture career in telecommunications
technology, electronics, software design, computer science, etc,
Sweden like most other countries is faced with a shortage of skilled

people in the short and medium range. Sweden ranked number 10
among the OEen countries when it comes to share of population
with university education in 1998.

Share of population with university education
in the OECD, 1998
Percent of total population

USA EIi%:mDlIiIZlIlIll!S!lmrsmmI!iBIIlII'IlEilillI51illiilIlllilil!I!IlIIIill" 1Ii!I'U_1IIiIiI26.5
Norway ill2Ell!E!!I!l!ll!BII!II!!II!ii!lliE!il!lIiBIBI1!!!DlZDll lIlIlII!:ilIllllll24

Canada EiII'WIiillIEiIllllliEailiiliil_li&lliIiiIIiiIi!lIZliililllill__!!IIII'm18

Australia '*. 16.5
UK . 4'15.5

Spain MWiu 14
Germany iM '14

Switzerland ' 14
Finland 13

New Zealand 13
I Sweden 13

Belgium 12
Greece '11
Poland e 10.5
Ireland 10.5
France El 10.5

PortugaIEEi~ES&8BE1Ea7

Austria 6
Denmark 5.5

Figure 227: 26% of the US population had a university degree in 1998. In
Sweden, 12.5% of the population held a university degree at that time. The figure
compares the shares of the population with university exams in 19 of the OECD
countries in 1998.

Source: OEeC
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Several special programs have attracted young people to the science

and technology programs of the Swedish universities, and speci

alized programs for graduate students and postgraduate students
arebeing filled, so there is an influx of talent, although there are not
many enough for the needs calculated for the future. New univer

sities like the University College of Karlskrona/Ronneby concentrate
their curricula in IT and telecommunications. For more information
see: http://www.telecomcity.org. More than 700 students were enrolled
for IT curricula in the academic rear 2000/2001. At Chalmers Lind
holmen in Gothenburg some 2 200 students follow engineering
curricula in mobile communications, vehicle and transportation

technologies or art and media. These are just two examples of many
new opportunities offered to the Swedes to obtain an IT-related
education. The number of graduates from university education in
electronics and IT is shown in the following figure.
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Number of graduates in electronics and IT from
universities in Sweden, 1997-1999
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Figure 228: The figure shows the number of graduates from university education
in electronics and information technotogy from 1977 to 1999. The share of temate
students is indicated. Generally, the share of female students In the IT fields is
decreasing, which is causing cancern as weil as action.

Sources: Statistics Sweden/NUTEK
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Share of population with university education
in the OECD, 1998
In percent of age groups 25-64 years

USA -----------------26,5
Norway -----------------24
Canada -------------18

Australia 16,5
UK 15,5

Spain 14
Germany 14

Switzerland 14
Finland 13

New Zealand 13
I Sweden 13

Belgium 12
Greece 11,5
Poland 11
Ireland 10,5
France 10,5

Portugal ............-7
Austria 6

Denmark 6

Figure 229: The figure shows the share of the population groups aged 25-64
years, having university education in some of the OECD countries in 1998. USA
had the best educated population on an average.

Source: OECD

Sweden also is lacking of doctoral students. This is a fact that has
been discussed in several reports of late. According to data from the
OECD from 1995, Sweden had 670 new university graduates in
science and technology per 100 000 persons in the age group 25-34
years. The OECD average was 831 per 100 000 persons. The fol
lowing figure gives the rate of university graduates in some OECD
countries.
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Number of graduates per 100 000 persons with degrees
in science and technology in 1995

Country
1. Ireland
2UUK
3. Japan
4. Anland
5. Norway
6. USA
7. Denmark
8.<§ermany
9. Sweden

OECD

1995
1436

Figure 230: In spita of the faet that 87% of tlie total Swedish population had a
college degree in 1995, only 11 % among those in the age group 25-34 years held
a university degree. This is equivalent to 670 individuals in 100 000 inhabitants.
The reasons for this are some of the important political issues in Sweden by the
end of 2000.

Sources: OECD/Ny teknik, 6 200011. Franzen

The Swedish government has initiated and run a special program for

unemployed people called the national SWIT program, which aimed

at training jobless persons with old or no basic knowledge in infor

mation technology for jobs in the Information Society. Some 11 000

persons have successfully completed the program.

Sweden to restructure the public organizations
for research and industrial policies
The Swedish public organizations responsible for research and

industrial policies are being restructured. This means that the present

government agencies KFB, The Swedish Transport & Communi

cations Research Board, NUTEK, the Swedish National Board for
Industrial and Technical Development, STATT, the Swedish Office
of Science and Technology and RALF, The Swedish Council of
Work Life Research, will merge into the fol1owing new agencies:
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KFB, part of NUTEK and one half of RALF will make up the
new R&D agency Vinnova. Verket för Innovationssysrem

(directly translated to the Agency for Innovative Systems, which
is nOt the official name in English). The task of Vinnova will be

[O contribure to the developrncnt of an inte.rnationaUy leading

national innovation system for sustainable developmenr
according to the definitions made by the OECD. o web sitc
availabJe by November 2000.
The other hal f of MLF will make up the new research agency

for social and work life issues;
The deparrmenr for industrial policy of NUTEK and AI.lYQ

Företagsparrner AB will form a new agency for industria1 sup

port and policiesj

STATT will be part of Anaiysinstiturcr, a new institute for
analyzis, global watch and evaluation.

Several other changes involving the research council s are planned as

weil. \Vle have reported only on chose direcdy influencing lT and IT

R&D. The new organizations are planned to be in place by January

200!.
Swedish R&D is generally funded by public and private founda

tions and the public research councils. Public foundations are for

instance Strategiska Forsknjngsstiftelsen and KK-stiftelsen. The most
important private foundation in Sweden is Knut och Alice \X1allen
bergs stiftelse. Moreover, as repeated several times, R&D also is

funded by the Swedish corporations to a large extent.
Anyone interested in finding Out more about publicly funded

R&D in any subject in Swcden shoulcl explore the SAFARI web site.
SAFARI is an exciting new Iinkjng system for disseminating Swedish

research information on the Internet. lt was initiated by the govern

ment and is run by the Swedish National Agency for Higher Edu-
ca tian. Högskoleverker. The overall objecti\'e is to make research
avaHable tO the general public. Each unh'ersity has its own Si\Fr\R1

database of research and development. The site is not completed but
still has a lot to offer. For search and more information see: http://

safari.hsv.se
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Research on Information Society Technology
in Sweden
Research on information technology is not necessarily an easily
defined area. However, some studies of the subject have mapped
ongoing research projects, at least partIy. One of the areas of
specific interest in Sweden is research about the utilization and
distribution of information technology. KFB, the Swedish Transport &

Communications Research Board, which is financing a number of

user-orientated reseach projects, has mapped ongoing technical
research and research on technology, humans and society. The
report called "Svensk forskning om användning av informations- och

kommunikationsteknik " was carried out late 1999 by dr. Britt Öst

lund.
The result is that public1y funded Swedish research on IT

utilization is multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary. However, the

majority of the research projects are technologically driven. Few are
academic in the sense that they have their origins in theoretical

hypotheses that should be verified. The conc1usion is that there is a
need for methodological deve10pment in this research area, as weil
in areas presentIy not being studied at all, such as the categorization
of user groups, the impact of mobile communications and the role of
users in the design process, to mention just a few.

An earlier report from 1998 called 'Pinansiering av IT-FoU 

Forskningsråd, sektorsorgan och stiftelser" made by Christina Johan

nesson and Peter Kempinski, mapped how NUTEK, KFB, Strategiska
Forskningsstifte1sen, KK-stifte1sen and KFB distributed 85% of all
public resources, a total of 3.2 billion SEK from 1995 to 1997, to
2 100 research projects, most of them based at the prestigious uni
versities like RIT in Stockholm, Chalmers in Gothenburg, and the
universities of Linköping, Lund and Uppsala. They used 53% of all
money allocated to the research area. During 1997, 1.2 billion SEK

of public money were assigned to 1 600 projects.

Since the public R&D control and financing organizations are
being restructured, those interested are recommended to look for
current information on the Internet. Web addresses to the present
organizations can be found in the following chapter.
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Corporate R&D in Sweden
III 1998, UTEK and Sratistics Sweden reported on the size of R&D

in Information Society rcchnologies in "ElekJrol1iki,ldllJlri 0(11 17"·
rela/erade ljiillJlefijrelag i SJJerige 1998", R 1998:25. i\ccording to this
repon, total expenditurc for R&D in 5wedcn was 59.3 billion SEK,

equivalenr to 3.5% of GNP. CorponHc R&D made up (hree founh of

the sum, same 44 billion SEK.
Manufaccuring, in the Sratistics Sweden cJassification, was respon

sible for 85% of the [Om) industry R&D expenditure. The elec[wnics
industry spene same 11 billion SEK in 1995, equivalent to onc fifth of

the naoon's [Otal R&D expenditure, or onc fOllrth of industry's R&D.
or nor quite onc third of the manufacruring R&D expenditure.

Corporate R&D expenditures for electronic and other
products in 1995
In % of total R&D expenses

Corporato SDelor
72

Manufacluring Industry
74

D Electronie products .. Other products I.,2
Electronic$ lndustry C~=============================~...J188

Figure 231: 85% of R&D expenses were related to electronic products in 1995.
Three quarters of this was in tum related to lelecommunications and one fifth to
measurement. In manufacturing 30% are related to electronie products and the
rest used for other purposes.

Sources: sess forskningsstatistlkJNUTEK and SCB: "Elektronikindustri
och lT·relaterade tjänsteförelag i Sverige 1998", R 1998:25
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In 1995, 10 240 person-years were invested in electronics R&D,

equivalent to 30% of the total. In 1997, a total of 44 000 person

years were invested in R&D in the business sector. 7 500 of these

were dedicated to research, the rest to development.
The Top 10 companies in R&D expenditure in Sweden were

mostly involved in product and hardware development, such as

electronics and closely related and industry specific goods.

Top 10 R&D spenders in Sweden in 1999

Ranking Company

1. Ericsson
2. Astra Zeneca
3. ABB
4. Pharmacia
5. Volvo
6. Saab
7. Celsius
8. Autollv
9. Telia

10. Scania

R&D expendi·
ture,
Million SEK

28300
22761
17 198
12182
4525
3081
1 714
1644
1 570
1267

R&D based
In Sweden,
% of total
50%
50%
17%
16%
90%
Almost 100%
Almost 100%
15%
100%
100%

R&Din %
of total
tumover
13.1%
15.6%
8.4%

19.8%
3.6%

34.0%
14.6%
2.2%
3.0%
2.7%

Figure 232: In 1998, Ericsson became the largest spender on R&D in actual
money in Sweden. The figure ranks the top 10 R&D companies in 1999. The
pharmaceutical company AstraZeneca followed Ericsson as the second most
R&D intensive corporation. Telia. the "other"company in Sweden in the IT industry,
ranked number 9.

Source: Ny teknik, 2000:16, I. Franzen

Systematic system development, i.e. software development, has its
own ranking list in Swedish industrial R&D. Product development is

of great importance to the companies in this league, but research is

becoming more important and gets more moneyas the years pass.
The research programs are about subjects like industrial and organi
zational change, the forces behind productivity, and efficiency. The

following figure shows the growth of R&D spending in 1999 in

percent over 1998.
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Growth of R&D spending in the software industry
1999 over 1998
Growth in percent of 1998 value

Ranklng
1.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Company
IFS
Saab
ISS

. AlIgon

Pharmacia
AstraZeneca
Haldex
Höganäs
Intentia
Autollv

Change In % over 1998
85%
45%
45%
33%
26%
20%
20%
19%
18%
17%

Figure 233: The Swedish software industry increased R&D spending by almost
33% on an average from 1998 to 1999. The table lists the top 10 spenders in the
industry.

Source: Ny teknik, 2000:16, I. Franzen

In international comparisons made by OECD Sweden together with

Japan, Germany and France make up the very bottom of the league
when it comes to R&D spending on services and the service indust
ry. Canada, Norway, Denmark and Australia are the leaders.

Ericsson is the one company spending most money in R&D

among the Swedish corporations. In 1999, Ericsson sur passed ABB
and took the lead in the Swedish R&D ranking list.
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R&D expenses for Ericsson, 1994-1998
In billion SEK

25

21

17

15

13

'.5

• Other leclYlical COSls

1994 1995

DR&D

1996 1997 1998

Figure 234: This figure shows Ericsson's R&D expenditures for the period 1994 
1998, and the distribution per R&D and other technical costs.

Source: Ericsson

Some Swedish Research Institutions
R&D reiared tO the Information Society and ies rcchnologics in

Sweden is carried out at a number of public and private universities

and university institutions, at more or less independent research

instirurcs, oftcn industry related, and at corporate R&D unirs. In the

following wc will describe R&D instirures and institutions directly

dedicared tO the Information Society technologies. By "independent"
is most often meant rhat a research institute is not a dirter pan of a

university, and that it is financed by the industry as weil as by public

means.
The most important Swedish R&D organization in the information

and communication areas is without a doubt Ericsson as can be seen

from the figures above. The company is involved in all kinds of

~esearch. from internai product development to the most advanced

fundamental research like [hat at most of the universilies. This is the

only credit Ericsson gers in this description of the Swedish R&D

environment. but the reader should always bear in mind thar Erics-
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son and its researchers are omnipresent - almost. Moreover, the

company keeps developing interesting research methods and
environments, which set the standard for the rest of the industry.
Some exciting projects emerging from the Ericsson laboratories of
recent are the Jalcla and the Bluetooth systems. Jalda, a system for
payment of small sums over the Internet, is under development by
EHPT, Ericsson Hewlett Packard Technology, in Kista, Stockholm.

The ambition is to make Jalda a global standard for cyber cash.
Bluetooth is the standard for wire1ess devices.

Since information and communication technology nowadays is of
importance to almost all R&D - not least so as tools - this
description of the Swedish R&D landscape is far from complete.
Science parks, incubators, academies and national resource centers
are not described in any detail, although they constitute important
parts of the picture. One example of a national resource center open
to all researchers is the National Supercomputer Centre in Sweden,
NSC, at the University of Linköping. The center is equipped with a

number of supercomputers offering researchers calculating capacity

in the gigaflop-area. Among the users are Saab and SMHI, Swedish
Meteorological and Hydrological Institute. Most Swedish universities,
not least the polytechnical ones, have good access to computer
power. For more information about NSC, see: http://www.nsc.liu.se

Among the independent Swedish research institutes are - in
alphabetical order:

CHACH, Chalmers centrum för höghastighetsteknologi, the Chal
mers Center for High Speed Technology, is a competence center
dedicated to the convergence of digital high speed technology and
analog microwave technology by utilizing the latest research results
of materials research and component technology. The objective of
the research program is to create components for high speed and
high frequency computing. The results will serve in future electro
magnetical communications and sensor systems for radio communi
cation, optical fiber systems and space applications. To obtain trans

mission speeds of 1 000 Gbit/s in optical systems is one of the
goais. Students, researchers and industry participate in the programs.
Several Ericsson companies are involved as are Saab Ericsson Space,
Allgon Systems and Celcius. Note that this is just one example of
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many of R&D carried out at the Chalmers Polytechnical University of
Gothenburg. More information is available at the Chalmers web site:

http://www.chalmers.se

CIC, The Center for Information and Communications Research at

the Stockholm School of Economics, is an information and
competence center coordinating and pursuing business research
regarding the use of communications and information technology.
The main research areas are e-commerce/e-business; e-management
and learning, and e-markets along with the new mobile services.
CIC is running a curriculum in collaboration with the Royal Institute

of Technology covering business development and media tech
nology, the so called AFM programme. See http://www.hhs.se/cic

CID, Centrum för användarorienterad IT-design, Center for User
Oriented IT Design, at the Royal Institute of Technology in Stock
holm, is a multidisciplinary competence center for the IT industry,
users' organizations and academic researchers. Some exaples of
research projects are "the digital worlds of the WorldWideWeb", and

"design for digital network media". See: http://www.cid@nada.kth.se

Framkom Research Corporation for Media & Communications
Technology, is a relatively new research institute made up from the

former SISU, Swedish Institute of System Deve1opment, and IMT, the
Institute for Media Technology. The Swedish graphic and printing
industries own 60% of the corporation and IRECO 40%. For more
information see: http://www.framkom.se

The Interactive Institue is a multidisciplinary reseach and de

velopment institute, working on the improvement of the interaction
and communication between individuals, groups and organizations
through innovative use of art and technology. The basic reseach field
is digital media. Academia, industry and government support the

institute, which also collaborates with the MIT Al Lab. See: http://

www.interactiveinstitute.se

Nordie Interactive - the Nordic equivalent to MIT MediaLab, Nordic
Interactive is a joint effort made by the governments of Denmark,
Finland, Norway and Sweden in close collaboration with corpora
tions and organizations. The objective is to create an important
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research organization which can provide outstanding researchers
with an interesting working development. The goal is to create a hot
alternative to the MIT Medialab. In 2002 some 800 to 1 000
researchers will be active at the institute, having a budget of some
100 million SEK. Nordic Interactive is represented by the Interactive
Institute in Sweden, see: http://www.interactiveinstitute.se.This is an
independent research center for arts, communication and technology.
The institute collaborates with the research group called PLAY at the
Viktoria Institute in Gothenburg - see http://www.viktoria.informatics.gu.se.

The PLAY group is looking into subjects like "wearable computers",
"active narratives", "amplified reality" and "information

visualisation". For more information see: http://www.interactiveinstitute.se
och http://www.viktoria.informatics.gu.se.

Nordicom, the Nordic Information Centre for Media and
Communication Research at the University of Gothenburg regularly
produces several reports on the status of the Swedish media industry

and its users. The following are the most current publications
confaining facts and data:

Media Trends 1997· in Denmark, Finland, Iceland, No~ay
and Sweden
Nordic Baltic Media Statistics 1998

'Mediebarorrtetbr 1998
-~: :~_:~ :>:~;<. ,'. ;; -:.;;;:::; :;.-; --~ ~

MedieSverige 1999/2000
The·NordicMedia Market· 2000, Denmark, Finland,' leeIand,

Norway, Swec:len

For more information, see: http://www.nordicom.gu.se

The Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm is running a large
number of research programs under various departments. "4GW" is
the acronym for one, interpreted as "4th Generation Wireless Infra
structures", which in tum is part of the research school "Personal
Computing and Communications". The objective is to create tech
nological opportunities to merge all networks, from the Internet, the
mobile networks right to the television networks in order to offer the
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user the possibility to use just any terminal for communication. The
project is only one example out of many on-going at RIT. The reader
is advised to explore the RIT web site at: http://www.kth.se

SICS, Swedish Institute of Computer Science, is another heavy
weight IT research laboratory, running research programs in the
Kista Science Park to the North of Stockholm and in Uppsala. SICS is
closely related to the Royal Institute of Technology, RIT. The institute

is financed by industry and the public funds for R&D, NUTEK and
KFB. Research areas are:

Human Computer Interaction and Language Engineering

For more information see: http://www.sics.se.

SITI, The Swedish Research Institute for Information Technology,

is responsible for publicly funded national research programs in

mobile informatics, Internet3, IT in energy, e-society and virtual
information technology. See http://www.siti.se

The Super-IT-institute at the Uppsala University is part of the
institute for information technology. It is the result of a merger of all
Information Society related research and development institutions at

the university, including among other research areas computer sci

ence, computer technology, man-computer interaction, systems

technology, scientific computing and the centre of imaging. It is one
of the most important IT research institutes in Sweden. For more
information, see: http://www.it.uu.se/.

The SOM Institute of the University of Gothenburg is a research and
conference center dedicated to studying society, opinions and media.
SOM, an acronym for Society, Opinion, Media, carries out regular

nationwide surveys about politics, society, media utilization, public
service, environment, risks, new media technology and leisure-
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time activities. The results are presented in comprehensive reports,
the SOM reports. The surveys provide important information about
IT users. For more information see: http://www.som.gu.se

The Viktoria Institute in Gothenburg was initiated in August t 997 by
the Swedish Computer Association in Western Sweden, the Univer
sity of Gothenburg and the Chalmers University of Techno1ogy. The
research area of the institute is applied information techno1ogy.
Some of the current projects are:

Mobile Informatics
IT & Organization

Interactive learning
PLAY, which is also involved

in Nordic Interactive - see above

For more information see: http://www.viktoria.informatics.gu.se

The IST program of EU: "The Information So
ciety Technologies Programme"
NUTEK and KFB are the Swedish intermediaries of 'The Information
Society Technologies ProgranIHJe", IST, of the European Parliament,
the EU Commission and the European Council, which was decided
upon by the end of t998. The research program was allocated t 4
960 million € and will run unti1 2002. The program has a number of
sub-programs with a budget allocated to each. The sub-programs
have the following objectives:

Developing systems and services for the citizens - 612 million €
Multimedia contents and too1s - 6t 2 million €

New methods. for work and~+<::Qriunerce.-.612million €
Fundamental technologies and infrastructures - t 296 million €

Future and grow.mgtec1lrl()lögies~360milliori€
Research networks - t 80 million €

More information is available at the EU Commission, Information
Society Project Office, ISPO: http://www.ispo.cec.be
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Embryonic research projects
So far we have described what is actually going on in Information
Society R&D in Sweden. There are a couple of embryonic projects
going on that have the potential of becoming important to the Swe

dish R&D landscape. One such project maps and explores innovation
on the Internet with the objective to better understand the innovation

processes as these are influenced by a new medium like the
Internet. More information is available at: www.teldok.org/innova.

Another research area well worth keeping an eye on is related to
e-democracy and e-Sweden. For the time being the Swedish ICT
Commission and its Observatories are trying to entice researchers to
get involved with these projects. More information can be found at:
http://www.itkommissionen.se

Part of eSweden is a development project in telemedicine called

SJUNET. This is a virtual private network, including lP telephony, e
mail servers, e directories, video conferencing, and a private and
specialized web for medicine, among other things. Seven county
councils are involved in the development of the SJUNET by using it
in their hospitals and care centers. There are plans to add further
services such as e-commerce, connections to pharmacies and the
local social security offices. Further information may be had from

Landstingsförbundet, the association of Swedish county councils.

The Information Society creates a mountain
of information
How much information is the world producing each year? Some
researchers at the School for Information Systems and Management
at the University of California, Berkeley, are trying to find out. They

have estimated that the world currently produces two exabytes

(roughly a billion times a billion bytes) every year. 80 billion photo
graphs are taken each year, 4 250 movies are produced annually,

and 2 billion x-rays. Individuals create and store 740 000 terabytes
(thousand billion bytes) a year. Published information amounts to
285 terabytes. Information generated by telephone calls globally
adds up to 576 000 terabytes. Copiers, printers and similar machines
churn out about 1S trillion pages annually - so much for our dream

of the paperless society! - and 2.5 billion eDs were shipped in 1999.
The entire report (200 pages) can be downloaded from: http://

www.sims.berkeley.edu/how-much-info/index.html
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World production of data, in terabytes 1999 estimates

Log
scaleP~ ~isk

rives"
1 000000) Departmenta!~PhotographsC servers
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X-rays( )
10000

1 000

( ) Office documents

C) Music CDs 100

C) DVDs ~ ~ ~ey!sp'apers C) Cinema
(' Books 10
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CDs

Optical
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0.24

Film
427
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1 693

Figure 235: The diagram shows the amount of information produced by the world
in 1999, in total 2 120000 terabytes, distributed per medium. The calculations
were made by researchers at the School for Information Systems and Manage
ment at the University of California, Berkeley.

Sources: University of California, BerkeleylThe Economist, October 21st,
2000

Entertainment has long been predicted to make up the majority of

the content. Music is an important part of this. But so far researchers

have not been very good at understanding what exactly users find

entertaining.
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World music sales, 1999
In US$, per capita

D~ma ~UK 50

Japan 51
UM ~Norway 59

Iceland 66

Figure 236: Global recorded music sales - CDs, cassettes, records - were worth
US$ 38.5 billion in 1999. Swedes spent on an average US$ 40 on music, while
the Americans spent US$ 53 per head. In 1999, Sweden exported music at a
value of 4 billion SEK.

Sources: International Federation of the Phonographic IndustrylThe
Economist, April 29th 2000

The Berkeley researchers also calculated that the American house
holds on an average spend 3 380 hours a year reading, watching
television and listening to music, inhaling 3 344 783 megabytes of
information in the process. The average Swede consumes media
during 2 190 hours a year. Based on the amount of information used

by the average American, the average Swede inhales only 2 167 182

megabytes of information per year, using data about Swedish media
consumption from Nordicom. Note that the VS data relate to house
holds while the Swedish ones relate to individuals.

An interactive Internet will require broadband. Broadband is also
required by anyone wanting to download movies. A Swedish re
searcher made the following calculations over how much time is
required to download one regular movie of approximately 90 minu
tes via technology available today, Le. by the end of 2000.
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Time required to download movies via present
technology

Teday's systems:
Mobile telephony (GSM)
Todays modem (v90)
Telia Duocom (ISDN)
CATV (slow)
Electrical power grid (tests)
Telia Flexicom (ADSL)

bps
9600

50000
128000
512 000

1 000000
1 500 000

=
=
=

15 days
2 days 18 hou",

1 day 2 hou",
6 hours 30 minutes
3 hours 15 minutes
2 hours 10minutes

= 4,8 seconds
= AU Bond films in 1 second

Breaking point = faster than playing the film:
Fixed connection 2 000 000 = 1 hour 40 minutes
Radio (old analog system) 4 000 000 = 50 minutes
Swedish university oetworf< 10 000 000 = 20 minutes
Radio (new digital system) 11 000000 18 minutes
Sunet 34 000 000:: 6 minutes
CATV (fast) 40 000 000 = 5 minutes
Sunet (new system) 155000000 = 1 minute 17 seconds
Future systems, after year 2000:
Fibers 2 500 000 000
Rainbow 2 600 000 000 000

Figure 237: 2 hours 10 minutes would be required to download a movie of 90
minutes using the ASOL technology offered to Swedish Internet users by TeJia.

Sources: Claes Magnusson, AcadeMedia AB/On demand # 13, 5 1999

Same marc data about data quantity - the ten largesr libraries in

the world contain 136.9 million voiumcs, disrriburcd as shown in

the fol1owing table.
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The world's largest Iibraries

Rank Library

1. library of Congress
2. National Library of China
3. National library of Canada
4. Deutsche Bibliothek
5. British library
6. Harvard University Library
7. Russian State library
8. National Diet Library
9. New York Public library

10. Yale University Library

Washington, DC, USA
Beijing,China
Ottowa, Canada
Fränkfurt, Germany
London, UK
Cambridge, Mass., USA
Moscow, Russia
Tokyo, Japan
New York, USA
New Haven, Conn., USA

No of
volurnas,
million
23.0
16.0
14.5
14.4
13.0
12.9
11.8
11.3
10.5
9.5

Figure 238: The ten largest libraries in the world contain a total of 136.9 million
volurnes.

Sources: The Economist, April 8th 2000IRussell Ash: The Top 10 of
Everything
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17. Organizations
shaping the Swedish
Cyber World

The following is a listing of important organizations and associations,
directly influencing the formation of the Swedish Information So

ciety. Research organizationss are described in the previous chapter
16 and onl)' exceptionally included here.

BitoS, Branschföreningen för innehålls- och tjånsteleverantörer på
onlinemarknaden, is a Swedish organization for content providers

and media distributors. See: http://bitos.org

CIC, The Center for Information and Communications Research at
the Stockholm School of Economics, is an information and
competence center coordinating and pursuing business research
regarding the use of communications and information technology.
The main research areas are e-commerce/e-business; e-management
and -learning, and e-markets. See: http://www.hhs.se/cic

CID, Centrum för användarorienterad IT-design, at the Royal Insti
tute of Technology in Stockholm, is a multidisciplinary competence
center for the IT industry, users' organizations and academic
researchers. See: http://www.cid@nada.kth.se

Dataföreningen i Sverige, The Swedish Computer Association, is
organizing all computer professionals in Sweden. It has some 35 000
individual members and about 200 organizations are affiliated. Data
föreningen is responsible for the training and quality of the Euro
pean Computer Driving License, ECDL, an idea, which once
originated in the association. For further information, see
http://www/dfs.se
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Datainspektionen, the Swedish Data Inspection Board, is a state
agency surveying privacy matters related to information technology,
see: http://www.datainspektionen.se

Distansforum, the Swedish Teleworking Association, is an
organization for those interested in and working with teleworking,
distance education and distance commerce. See:
http://www.distansforum.se

GEA, Gemenskapen för elektroniska affärer, (The community for
electronic business) was founded in 1999 by a number of business
associations and public agencies in order to advance Sweden in the
e-business area. See: http://www.gea.se

The Interactive Institute is a multidisciplinary research institute in
the field of digital media. It is supported by academia, industry and
the goverment, and is a partner of the Nordic Inreractive network.
The institute collaborates with the MIT Al Lab. See: http://
www.interactiveinstitute.se

ISA, the Invest in Sweden Agency, is a state agency responsible for
auracting foreign invesrment to Sweden. See http://www.isa.se

IT-företagen, the Association of the Swedish IT and Telecom
Industry, is an industry association for companies in the IT and
telecom businesses. It is an important lobbying group and represenrs
the Swedish IT-industry in several international organizations. For
more information, see: http://www.sito.se. which is in the process of
changing to: http://www.itforetagen.se

IT-kommissionen, The Swedish ICT Commission, is an advisory

board on information technology and its impact on society to the
government. See: http://www.itkommissionen.se

ITS, The Standardization of Information Technology, is the Swe
dish agency for standardization matters, see: http://www.its.se
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KFB, Kommunikationsforslmingsberedningen, The Swedish Trans
port & Communications Research Board, is a government agency

responsible for the planning, initiation, coordination and support to
Swedish transportation and communications research. KFB sponsors

ongoing research programs in transportation vehicle, movement,
postal services and telecommunications and information technology.
For more information see: http://www.kfb.se

NTK, Näringslivets Telekommitte, was founded in 1973 in order to

support Swedish companies in their ambition to create more efficient

and effective telecommunications networks and telecom services in
Sweden. This interest group has some 40 members. For more infor
mation see http://www.ntk.a.se

NUTEK, the Swedish National Board for Industrial and Technical
Development, is Sweden's central public authority for industrial
policy issues. NUTEK will be part of a new organization affecting
several public agencies and boards, effective of January 2001. For
more information see: http://www.nutek.se

PROMISE, Producers of Interacrlve Media in Sweden, is an associa
tion of multimedia producers in Sweden, founded in 1996. Some 130
companies working with multimedia productions belong. PROMISE
belongs to the Swedish Industry Association. See: http://www.promise.se

PTS, the Swedish National Post and Telecom Agency, is the

regulatory body for radio, telecommunications and data
communications in Sweden. It is the Swedish representative of the

Independent Regulators Group, IRG. See: http://www.pts.se

RALF, The Swedish Council of Work Life Research, is a central
government agency for the long-term planning and funding of re
search and development. It is the major source of funding Swedish
research on subjects related to the effects of information technology,
among other things. RALF will be subject to a new organization as
off January 2001. For more information see: http://www.ralf.se
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SElS, Säker Information i Samhället, Secured Electronic Informa

tion in Society, is an association working on implementing a com
mon and open infrastructure for making communication via
networks such as the Internet secure. See: http://www.seis.se

SI, The Swedish Institute, is a public agency charged with dis
seminating knowledge abroad about Sweden regarding in particular

culture, education, research and general public life. See:
http://www.se.si

SIKA, the Swedish Institute for Transport and Communication

Analysis, is a government agency responsible for carrying out
studies for the government, developing forecasts and planning
methods. It is the authority responsible for official statistics. See:
http://sika-institute.se

SINF, Svensk Industriförening, The Swedish Industry Association,

is a national organization for small and medium enterprises. 1 700

companies are members, organized in 20 industry associations, such
as PROMISE and SweSI. For more information, see: http://www.sinf.se

SICS, Swedish Institute of Computer Science, is a research institute

working in the following areas:

Computer and Network Architectures
Formal Design Methods

Intelligent Systems Laboratory
Neural Networks and Real-time Computing

Interactiye Collabo~ative Enyironments
Human Computer Interaction and Language Engineering

For more information see: http://www.sics.se

SITI, The Swedish Research Institute for Information Technology,
is responsible for publicly funded national research programs in
mobile informatics, Internet3, IT in energy, e-society and virtual
information technology. See http://www.sitLse
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SSNF, Svenska stadsnätsföreningen, is an interest organization for
county councils involved in constructing their own metropolitan

networks. See: http://www.ssnf.se

Statskontoret, The Swedish Agency for Public Management, prov
ides support to the government and the govern"ment offices and

conducts studies and evaluations at the request of the government.
One of the tasks is to modernize public administration with the
assistance of IT. The agency is the Swedish representative in the
GOL International Group, OECD's Committee on Public Manage
ment, the European Evaluation Society, the International Council for
IT in Government Administration. See: http://www.statskontoret.se

STATT, the Swedish Office of Science and Technology, provides
Swedish institutions and organizations with information about
technology deveIopments from seven countries. The office is plan
ned to be part of a new agency called Analysinstitutet. See:
http://statt.se

SweSI, the Swedish Software Initiative, is an industry association

for software producers, beIonging to SINE See: http://swesi.se

TELDOK is a foundation initiated by the Board of Telia, Sweden's
largest teIecom operator, in order to facilitate early documentation
on new IT applications. See: http://www.teldok.org

Zedir is a web site for IT businesses and their agents - and for

anyone interested in getting involved in the Swedish Information

Society. It is sponsored by ALMEGA, and the employers' organization
of IT companies, ITA. See http://www.zedir.se
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IT standardization in Sweden
The organizations for standardization in Sweden are in the process of
adapting to their international counterparts and thus in a state of
reorganization. The new standard organization is planned to have
three independent standardization bodies:

one for the ISOfCEN seetor
one for the IEC/CENELEC sector
one for the rru/ETSI seetor.

The new organization is to be implemented by the beginning of
2001. For more information see SIS, Standardiseringen i Sverige,
the Swedish Institute for Standards, at http://www.sis.se.

New standardization bodies
3GPP, Third Generation Partnership Project, is a new global
standardization organization for system suppliers, network operators
and standardization organizations supporting mobile standards like
GSM, American TDMA/IS136 and Japanese PDC. Is an ITU partner.

3GPP2, Third Generation Partnership Project2, is also a new global
standardization organization for system suppliers, network operators
and standardization organizations supporting the American mobile
standard IS95, known as CDMA One. Is an ITU partner.
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18. Whither Sweden's
pole position?

b] Bel1gl·Arl1e VediII

"Sweden is the most wired and most wire/ess country in the world. "

Newsweek, February 7th, 2000

Sweden has figured prominently in a number of international compa

risons, ranking countries on various measures of IT leveis. Thus there
is the claim, e g, that the world's "wireless valley" can be found in
Kista in northem Stockholm. The Stockholm region is number two
after Silicon Valley, Stockholm-KarlskromH,öteborg are mentioned as

Europe's hot spot, and the Öresund region is also seen as a leading
contender. What is the sustainability of this Swedish or possibly Scan

dinavian wonder, if we take into consideration also the southern shore

of the Öresund straits and the dynamic Finnish regions?
The answer should be 'pretty good', since the phenomena conside

red go back in time and represent structural features. Already in the
1880's, Stockholm featured the world's highest telephone penetration
level. surpassing that of New York, for example. One reason was

healthy competition between the 8ell company, operating as a mona
poly in most national markets, and several local Swedish competitors.

In most countries, 8ell enjoyed its monopoly by virtue of its controi of

patents, equipment production, and operations. In Sweden, however,
the Ericsson company provided for equipment to those operators who

would otherwise have been locked out by the Bell Monopoly. Likewise,
in Finland operators were - and still are - 'subscribers' associations'

providing competition for features and experimentation.

Only after several decades did the governmental telecommunica
tions administration become a de facto monopoly in Sweden; many
years later, it became, as Telia Inc., one of the first in Europe [after

Britain) to be subject to competition again. In equipment production,
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it kept up activities competing with Ericsson's, forcing this company to
expand abroad, all the while obtaining breakthrough ideas from the
administration (crossbar switching) and, later. collaborating in deve

loping what turned out ta be the world's best-selling switch of all time.

the~ system. It was thanks ta the inherent f1exibility of this swit
ching system that Ericsson gained its strong position in mobile tele
phony systems.

In mobile telephony. the government telecommunications adminis
tration. tagether with its counterparts in the other Scandinavian
countries. played another critical role in that it provided much of the
impetus for the creation of an early state-of-the-art standard for

mobile telephony, the NMT standard. Equipment producers like Erics
son were initially rather reluctant and did not think much of the pros
pects for such a service, but since the customer, the government
administration, wanted it... The importance of first mover advantage
is demonstrated both by the fact that there are NMT systems
scattered in countries throughout the globe and that the momentum
gained from this first generation system served Ericsson and others
weil inta the second generation. In Europe, this is represented by a

joint standard for digital mobile telephony, the GSM (Groupe Speciale
Mobile/Global System for Mobile communication).

So we have an almost classical example of the effects of increas
ing marginal returns. much like the Silicon Valley phenomenon. Where
there is a hot spot, it attracts attention and investment, and it
regenerates almost automatically. 'Almost' is of course an important
qualifier since taxation, international cåpital f1ows, and educational

levels are important in the long run. The greater Boston area may not

exactly be suffering but there is less talk about the Route 128
phenomenon now that minicomputers have all but vanished and

defense budgets have been pared down.
The head start in mobile telephony might have been helped by the

fact that the Scandinavian countries are relatively sparsely populated
but also in a slightly weird way by the heavy taxation. Cellular phones
allowed a great many people in small companies. or self-employed, ta
do without expensive support personnel. otherwise a very heavy cost
indeed. Cellular phones were also tax deductible and if paying a salary
is seen as costing a lot the search for attractive substitutes is on.
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A similar mechanism is behind the fact that Sweden sports the
world's probably highest penetration of PCS, investments that were

actually actively supported through tax mechanisms. In addition, in the

latter case the Swedish Association of Computer Professionals has
developed a formula for a "PC driver's license" which implies a

certification. The actual training and education is left to training com

panies competing in the market place but then with the positive

effects for the pupil and education provider in a standardized cer

tification model. This certification later became the 'European Com

puter Driving License', running in eighteen countries and supported by

the EU. Every country gained from this joint standard but with the
highest PC penetration initially, Sweden stand to gain most by having

many more competent computer users in the other European coun

tries to communicate with.

There can still be concerns about taxation, on companies but

especially on individuals. Stock options are very unfavorably taxed,

both for the firm and the individual, in an international comparison
more unfavorably than in any other country. The availability of people

with higher education degrees is also a problem. On the positive side,

Sweden features a population with good proficiency in the English

language, of course behind the UK but on a par with Denmark and the

Netherlands, certainly ahead of Germany and Finland.

So this is the scenario of the self-reinforcing powers of increasing

marginal returns. There have been a number of spin-off companies

started with a pedigree in Ericsson or the telecommunications admi

nistration. A number of those spin-offs have been acquired by interna
tional giants such as Microsoft or Cisco but many are growing on their
own. Such giants have also started joint ventures with Ericsson and
some have started affiliations specializing in cellular telephony, mobile

Internet, WAP etc. at Stockholm/Kista and Lund. Kista now features

a specialized IT high school and the departments of the Royal Institute

of Technology located there together constitute what is called an IT

university.

In addition, Sweden has seen an almost explosive growth in ven
ture capitaI in the last few years. Such but lesser spurts have happen
ed before, only to be replaced by gloom and withdrawal at the next

downturn. The important point, however, is that a mindset fixed

singularly on large existing firms in mature industries has been re-
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placed by a love affair with new IT companies. The pendulum may
swing but it wilt not return to the outright hostility to new company
formation that held sway for almost half a century.

Building upon strengths in radio telephony. conquering new avenu
es such as WAR Bluetooth and other potential future vistas makes
for a basis for forays inta the intelligent home (where the strengths of

mature businesses like Electrolux may come to the fore) and mobile
Internet. Sweden's for a small country abnormally large number of

large corporations in mature industries may be one reason behind the
booming Internet economy in the country. There are a number of
internationally active consultancies as weil as firms launching parti

cular Internet business ideas. like Jalda for payment systems (an

internai venture of Ericsson's. later a joint venture with Hewlett

PackardJ. "the Counter" (the software counting the number of visitors
to a web site - the Swedish startup company was acquired by an
American one). and others.

Success breeds success, that is the simple formula suggested
here. Network effects imply that in many win-win-situations. the first
mover advantage prevaiis. like with the European Computer Driving
License. Proximity is still of importance. Kista may be the capital of

cellular telephony - those Internet companies are mostly found within
a few blocks in downtown Stockholm. something like New York's
Silicon Alley. There is no particular secret behind - just the combi

nation of some very early roots with dedicated eftorts to do something
worth while like the NMT though with no views towards world impact.
and then chance. You cannot be sure to achieve critical mass.and
increasing marginal returns, you can hope for it. And. like Bill Gates,
on a company level. you can actively strive for it. That insight is one

reason why you find Microsoft in several guises in Kista. Stay tuned.

more will come. Sweden will. thanks to those virtuous circles,

continue to hold forth in wireless. As to the Internet businesses, the

verdict is less certain.
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19. References and
information sources

Time frame

- When will the next edition of the TELDOK Yearbook appear?
- Whenever time is overdue.
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2000:52
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modellerna, Sveriges Tekniska Attacheer, utlandsrapport nr:
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Statens offentliga utredningar, forskarvolym VII: IT i demokratins
tjänst, SOU 1999:117
Statskontoret: Offentlig förvaltning och demokrati i informations
samhället, Statskontoret rapport, 1998
Statskontoret: Informationstjänster i fokus, (including four special
reports within the EV INF02000 program,) 1999:40
Sturesson, Lennart: Distransarbete, teknik, retorik, praktik,
Carlssons 2000
Telia: IT och telekom som drivkraft - Telia i en föränderlig tid, nr.
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Sågänger, Jonny & Utbult, Mats: Vårdkedjan och informations
tekniken - Erfarenheter av datorstöd för sjukvårdens
informationsfloden, TELDOK Rapport 119
Sörlin, Sverker & Törnqvist, Gunnar: Kunskap för välstånd, Univer
siteten och omvandlingen av Sverige, SNS Förlag 2000
Thelin, Krister (ed.), Olsson, Anders R., Seipel, Peter: Klarar den
svenska offentlighetsprincipen mötet med Cyberrymden?
Telematik 2001, KFB & TELDOK, KFB-rapport 1998:3, ISBN 91
88868-74-5, TELDOK Rapport nr. 118, ISSN 0281-8574
TurkIe, Sherry: Life on the Screen - Identity in the Age of the
Internet, Simon & Schuster 1995
Wahlström, Bengt: Efter Sverige - från nationalstat till nätverks
samhälle, Liber Ekonomi 1998
Watson Jr., Thomas, J. & Petre, Peter: IBM & Son - Familjen och
Företaget, Svenska Dagbladet 1990, Swedish transiation:
Margareta Eklöf
Vedin, Bengt-Arne: Myter om IT, TELDOK Rapport 94, 1995
Vedin, Bengt-Arne, ed.: IT, Innovation - Israel,

TELDOK Report 135 E
Vedin, Bengt-Arne: The Long Now of Information,
Via TELDOK40, 2000
Ösclund, Britt: Svensk forskning om användning av informations
och kommunikationsteknik. En kunskapsöversikt,
KFB-meddelande 2000:2

Websites and web sources
EITO: http://www.eito.com

EU Commission, Information Society Project Office, ISPO:
http://www.ispo.cec.be

ITU: http://www.itu.int

KFB: http://www.kfb.se

Nordicom: http://www.nordicom.gu.se

NUTEK: http://www.nutek.se
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oECD: http://www.oecd.org

SCB med Sveriges statistiska databaser: http://www.scb.se

TELDOK: http://www.teldok.org

Stock, trading, and business information
Stock exchanges in Stockholm, London, Paris, Frankfurt, Oslo and
Milan in Swedish: http://finans.yahoo.se

Dagens Industri: http://www.dLse

Stockholm Stock Exchange: http://www.xsse.se

Swedish stocks: http://www.aktieinfo.com

Telecom Operators in Sweden:
Banverket: http://www.banverket.se

Europolitan: http://www.europolitan.se

GlocaInet: http://www.glocalnet.se

MSC: http://www.msc.se

Netcom AB: http://www.netcom.se

NETnet International: http://www.netnet.se

Nordiska Tele8 AB: http://www.tele8.se

RSLCOM Sweden AB: http://www.rslcom.se

Rymdbolaget AB: http://www.ssc.se

Stokab: http://www.stokab.se

Tele2 AB: http://www.tele2.se

Telia AB: http://www.telia.se

Telenordia AB: http://www.telenordia.se

TeliTel: http://www.telitel.se

Teracom AB: http://www.teracom.se

Utfors Datakommunikation: http://www.utfors.se

Some IT companies in Sweden
ABB Communications: http://www.abb.com

Axis Communications: http://www.se.axis.com

Bokus.com: http://www.bokus.com

DORO AB: http://www.se.axis.com
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Ellemtel Utvecklings AB: http://www.ellemtel.se

Framtidsfabriken Netsolutions: http://www.netsolutions.se

Icon Medialab: http://www.iconmedialab.se

Industri-Matematik: http://im.se

Intentia: http://www.intentia.se

L.M. Ericsson: http://www.ericsson.se

:MTG: http://www.mtg.se

Prevas AB: http://www.prevas.se

Spray: http://www.spray.se

WM-data: http://www.wmdata.se

Publishers and culture on the Internet
Beeoff, an artists' collective: http://www.beeoff.se

Books-on-demand: http://www.books-on-demand.com

Libris (register of all publications in Sweden): http://www.libris.kb.se

Serum: http://www.serum.nu

Swedish culture in general: http://www.kulturnat.se

Jazz via the Net: http://www.jazzcentralstation.com

The politicians' web sites
The Swedish parliament: http://www.riksdagen.se

The Swedish government: http://www.regeringen.se

Rixlex, the Swedish database of parliamentary decisions:
http://rixlex.riksdagen.se

The Center party: http://www.centerpartiet.se

The Liberal party: http://www.folkpartiet.se

The Christian democrats: http://www.kristdemokrat.se

The Green party: http://www.mp.se

The Conservatives: http://www.moderat.se

The Social Democrats: http://www.sap.se

The Left Party: http://www.vansterpartiet

Schoois, educational authorities, universities
CIC, Stockholm Business School: http://www.hhs.se/cic/

CID: http://www.cid@nada.kth.se

The Stockholm Business School: http://www.hhs.se
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Nada, KTH: http://www.nada.kth.se
Nordicom: http://www.nordicom.gu.se
Rinkebyskolan: http://www.rink.stockholm.se
SIeS: http://www.sics.se
Siti: http://www.sitLse
Skolverket: http://www.skolverket.se

Super-IT-institutionen vid Uppsala Universitet: http://www.it.uu.se/
SweSI, Swedish Software Initiative: http://www.sinf.se
The Interactive Institute: http://www.interactiveinstitute.se
Viktoriainstitutet: http://www.viktoria.informatics.gu.se

Want to know more about IT in Sweden?
For th?se .... \Vljo want. toi~ow .•lIlore •••a~o.ut.Er .• and•.~~ .•• ~nform~:
tionSociety in Sweden~'thereare severahweb sit~s'iliat may .

help.·Below follows a select few.•ISA, Invest in Sweden, is ·the

sta~~ ~gency~gr"attractirI~ investment to Sweden. It,~,'Veb

. address is: hrtp",iwwYi.lsa.se. The Swedish Ministry of' 'foreign .

affairs~ the S~edish Trade Counc~ the Association of the Swe

dis~IT and~~!ecom In.~ustry, Is]vest in. ~,\Veden,andtheSw~~
disHOffice •• qfScienceand Teclulology a'~~ presenti~g part·, 0('"
the Information Society at the web site http://www.ltsweden.com~

Ge~~ral inf()ftnation abgut Swed~n is av~Mable at~heSwedish

Institute, httptllwww.sl.se~ånd attBeV11'tuaiSweden.n~t:~ ." the

Official Gateway to Sweden, http://www.itsweden.com. Information
ab()'llt trade and business is provided by the Swedish Trade

. Co@@, http~Nvww.swedi~htrade.se.For infoi~ation!ib6utexports,
pay>a visit to the Swedish Export· Council,

http://www.swepishexport.se. For specializedinformation. see
refertllcesaboV"e.

More information about the development
of the Information Society
For those who want to know about the general, historical
deve10pment of IT, te1ecommunications, computers and the rest of
the Information Society technology, there are several sites on the
web. An imeresting place to start is a visit to Jones Telecommuni

cations & Multimedia Encyclopedia at http://www.digitalcentury.com
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THELONGNOW

OF
INFORMATION

What are the lIlost fundamental patterns in

hum:lll inform:ltion handling? And how do we

know \Viten these really are changing?

The basic idea oNia TELDOK 40: 111t'

Long Nofl' of Itiformatiotl is to pinpoim rcally

fi.lllclamemal p;\ttcrns in human informJtioll

handling - some cognitivc and perceptual, some

social and or6r:ll1izarional, orhers physical.

the teidOk searbOOk 2001
smeden in the inflOrmatiOn SOCiet9
Leading Swedish daily Dagens Nyheter hailed the

previolIs TELDOK Yearbook (dared 1997) as "the

1110st cOl11plcte garhering of [:lers on relecommun

icarions and IT in Sweden".

Yearbook editor Ms Gull-May Holst has

gathercd on, to arrive at [hese 370 pages bulging

with [aers and insights, graphs and rabies, regarding

stares and trends in the turbulent IT, relecom &

media ("TIME") markers, in 5wedcn and the

world, all of it inside this book and on the web

(wwwreldok.org).

IT, Innovation - Israel
A new IT comp:lIly is formcd every

rhirrysi.x hams in Isr.lCI; dle COUlltr)' is

surpassed onl)' by Silicon Valle)' in tenns

of new business starrup: :l.Ild (here are

Illore Israel-bascd compallies listed on the

NASDAQ than there :tre European ones.

TELDOK Report 135E: lT,
bmOlla/ion - Israel rcporrs on an imensc

smdy tour ro Israel in J:tJluary 2000; the

pages come alivc with blIsding young IT

companies as weil as venmrc capiralisrs

and (state or private) incubarors and

industrial parks.
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